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II.- Notes on (x March from Z(3hab, at thefoot of Zagros, atong 
tlle mo?mtains to Whurlstan (Susiancz), a)dfronz thence through 
the province of Luristan to Itirmanshah, in tAle yectr 18J6. 

By lMajor RAWLTNSON, of the Bombay Army, serving in 
Persia. Communicated by Viscount Pa L M E R S TO N . 

[Read the 14th and 28th January, 1838.] 
PASHALIK OF ZOHAB.-ZohalJ is a district of considerable 
extent, lying at the foot of the ancient Zagros. It is bounded 
on the N.W. lJy the course of the river Diyalah, on the E. by 
the mountains, and on the S. by the stream of Holwan. It 
forme(l one of the ten pashaliks dependent upon Baghdad, 
until about thirty years ago, when Mohammed ' Ali Mirza, 
prince of Kirmarsshah, annexed it to the crown of Persia. At 
the treaty conclude(l between Persia and the Porte, in 1823, it 
was stipulated that the districts acquired by either party <luring 
the war snould be respectively surrendered, and that the an- 
cient frontier-line should be restored, which had been established 
in the time of the Safavi monarchs. According to a subsequent 
treaty, Zohab ought certainly to have been given up to the Turk- 
ish authorities, lJut Persia had neither the will to render this act 
of justice, nor hacl the pasha of Baghdad the power to enforce it; 
and Zohab, although still claimed by the Porte, has thus remained 
to the present day in possession of the government of Kirmanshah. 

Zohab, having been acquired in war, is khalisah, or crown 
land. It has been usually farmed lay the government of Kir- 
manshah, at an annual rent of 8000 tomans (3t0001.), to the chief 
of the Guran tribe, whose hardy I'liyat inhabit the adjoining 
mountains, and are thus at all times ready to repel an attack of 
the 'Osmanlis. The amount of its revenues must depend, in a 
great measure, upon the value of rice and corn, its staple ar- 
ticles of pro(luce; but in years of plenty, when the price of these 
commodities is at the lowest possible rate, a considerable sur- 
plus will still remain in the hands of the lessee. The revenue 
system in this district is simple, and more favourable to the cul- 
tis-atols than in most parts of Persia. It is thotlght derogatory 
to the chief to take any part of the cultivation into his own im- 
mediate hands. He distributes grain to his dependents, and at 
the harvest receives as his share of the produce of rice, two- 
thirds; of corn, one-half. A greater-share is always demanded 
from the cultivators of rice than of corn, in consequence of the 
water consumed in its irrigation, which is the property of the 
landlord or of government, and is rarely to be obtained without 
considerable expense and labour. 

The rice-grounels of Zohab are chiefly irrigated by an artificial 
$ More commenly Kirmin Shahan. 
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canal, brc)ught from the Holwan river, a distance of about 10 
miles. The canal is said to have been an ancient work; but was 
repaired and rendered available to its present purposes only 
alsout a hundred years ago, by the same pashN who subsequently 
louilt the town of Zohab. 

I was present for three years at Zohab, in the time of halvest, 
and the revenues accruing to the chief averaged 10,000* tomans 
annually, of which the following is a rough statement: -I 
From produce of rice, 2000 kharwirs,t at 2 tdmAns per khr. . dx00() 
Do. wheat and barley, 2500 kharwArs, at I tdmAn per khr. . 2500 
Rent of the kAravanserSi of Sar Pul, which includes the transit- 

duty upon merchandise, and the profits arising from a monopoly 
of the sale of grain to the Kerbelai pilgrims . . c lQ00 

Rent of the kitavAnse.rAi of Kasri-Shirln . . . 200 
Contract for the dArighah-gari of Zohab; the emoluments of 

this arising from the rent of shops in the Zohib bAzAr, and 
several petty items of taxation . . . . 800 

Fees exacted from the I'liyAt of Kurdistan, for permission to 
pasture their flocks during the winter in the grazing-groun(ls 
of Zohib . . . . . . . 1000 

Growth of cotton, rent of mills, orchards, and melon-grounds, 
value of pasturage, &c. &c. . . . . . 500 

Total, tdmans, 10,000 
Under the Turkish rule Zohab yielded, with its dependencies, 
an annual sum of 30,000 tomans; but it then included several 
fertile an(l extensive districts, which are now detached from it; 
and there were also above 2000 Ra'yats ? resident upon the lands; 
whereas at present this number is reduced to about 300 fa- 
milies; and the great proportion of the cultivation is in the 
hands of the Guran l/l;yat, who, after sowing their grain in the 
spring, move up to their summer pastures among the mountains, 
and leave only a few labourers in the plains to get in the crops. 
The soil of ZohAb is naturally very rich; but owing to the little 
care bestowed on its cultivation, a tenfold return is considered as 
good. Manure is nexer employed to fertilise the lands. After 
the production of a rice-crop the soil is allowed to lie fallow 
for several years in order to recover its strength, or is only sown 
with a light grain. The interval between tro rice-crops upon 
the same ground is never less than seven years; but even this is 
said to exhaust the soil. Wherever the extent of the lands will 
admit of it, an interval of fifteen years is allowed. 

The grain of Zohab is principally disposed of to Arab and 

* The tumin now ctxrrent ill Persia is equal to lOs. of liDnglish money. 
t The kharwar (literally the load for an ass) is etluivalent to 653 lbs. 

+ The daroghah^gari is the office of daroghah, or police-master. 
? Properly ri'ayya.t, i e., non-muselmin subjects; pronounced ra'yih inTurkey. 
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Turkish traders from Baghdad. They buy it as it lies stacked 
upon the ground, and, conveying it to BaghdE(l upon mules and 
camels, without paying any export duty, realise a considerable 
profit. Scarcely a fifth part of the arable land in this district is 
now under cultivation; and certainly the revenues might be 
raised, with proper care, to ten times their present amount. 

The town of Zohab was built about a hundred years ago by a 
Turkishpasha, and the gow-ernment continued to be hereditary 
in his family till the conquest of the pashalik by the Persians. The 
capital was surroullded by a mud wall, and may have at first con- 
tained about 1000 houses. From its frontier position, how- 
ever, it has been exposed to constant spoliation in the wars be- 
tween Turkey and Persia, and is now a mass of ruins, with 
scarcely 200 inhabited houses. There are about twenty families 
of Jews here, and the remainder are Kurds of the Sunni sect. 

The geography of the district of Zohab will be lvest understood 
by a reference to the accompanying map. At the northern 
extremity of the district of Zohab is the little plain of Semiram, 
a natural fastness of the most estraordinary strength, which is 
formed by a range of lofty and precipitous mountains, esteneling 
in a semicircle from the river Diyalah, here called the A'bi- 
Shirwan3 and enclosing an area of about 8 miles in length, and 
4 in breadth. The A'bi-Shirwan is only fordable in this part 
of its course for a few months in the year; and the passes of 
the mountain-barrier of Semiram may be defended by a hand- 
ful of men against any numbers that can be brought against them. 
Semiram is inhabited by detached tribes of Sharaf-Bayinis, 
Yezdan-Balihshis,* and Arabs, who yield allegiance to Suleiman- 
iyah, or Zohab, as the chief of either place is for the time ena- 
bled to enforce his authority. The proper boun(lary, however, 
between Suleimaniyah and Zohab is the Shirwan river. The 
ear]y part of the course of this river has been laid down most in- 
correctly in the maps hitherto pubEshed. It is usually believed 
to take its rise at Suleimaniyah, but this is erroneous. Tlle real 
source of the Diyalah is at Sangur nearly 2 degrees of longi. 
tude E. of Suleimaniyah: it is crossed on the road be- 
tween Wirmanshah and Sihnah, and, receiving afterwards nu- 
merous petty streams from the mountains of Shahu and A's- 
romman, it becomes a considerable river. Its direction is here 
VV., inclining to the N. iForcing its way among the mountains, 
it reaches the remarkable defile of Darnah, where are the ruins 
of a town and castle, which, on account of their very a(lvantageous 
position, seem to have acquired some cl)nsequence as the strong- 
hold of the rulers of the surrounding country. Darnah is men- 

* Given by God. 
t Pomegraslate-water, 



tioned in the history of the Kurds * as one of the chief districts 
of Holwan; anel the pAshAs of Zohab retained up to the period 
of their extinction tlle title of Darnah beigi, or lord of Darnah. 
We may thus, with tolerable certaints, assign the Darna o? 
Ptolemyt to this position; and if the D;yalah represents the 
ancient Gyndes, which, after much reflection, T am inclined tv 
believen then the Rsc AOSpVECzJV of Herodotlls 4: will refer to the same 
place. Before it enters the plain of Semiram the A'bi-ShirwAn 
rece;vesa at Giindar, a considerable strcam called the Chami 
zamakAn, which rises near Gahwarah, in the heart of the Guran 
collntry, and above the junction the Shirwan river is at all times 
fordable. It enters into the plain of Semiram by a tremendous 
golge irl the mountains, where there is no possibility of passing 
along its banks. In this plain it is joined from the right by the 
united streams of Zalm and Taj-rud, the fornzer flowing from 
Suleimamyah, arld the latter from the plain of Shahri-sur. The 
confluence of these two streams takes place at a few milesf dis- 
tance froln the Atbi-Shirwan; but the united arms do Ilot equal 
the maitl river bywone half. One of the few passes inb the fastness 
of Semlram is along the banks of *le river, where it emerges 
from the plain. The pathway, howexer, is sn the bluff face of 
a precipice, and is only 2 or S feet in wilthy so that a loaded 
mule cannot pass it. Below this is the ford of Banah-khilan, 
on the high-road between Suleimanlyah and WirmAnshah. When 
I was there, at the end of May, the river had a lareadth of about 
120 yards, and the ford was not practicable: during the summel 
and autumn, however, it can be crossed without much difficulty. 
The Atbi-.Shirwan now flows ln a soutil-westerly direction through 
an open country, receiving ̂ arious petty streams both from the 
right arsd left to Bin-kudrah. where itwas crossed by Rich; ? arl(l 
the lowel part o? its course to the Tigris is :rell known. It 
seems to have derived its title of Shirwan from a city of that 
name upon its banks, at the spot in the vicinity of :Bin-klldrall, 
where Rich luet with a remarkable dapah,ll or mound, stili calle(l 
ShirwAnah. It orlly letains this title to the point of its junetion 
with the Holwan rixrer, near Khanikin. Below that it is called 
the Diyalah. The eastelsn branch of the river was named the 
Shirwan as long ago as the fourteenth century.1t Below the 
junction of the Holwan river it was at that time entitled the 
TamarrE; farther down it ras called the Nahrawan;** an(l at 
th& poixlt of its confluence with the Tigris) the Diyali. 

* Sharaf Namah, or Talikhi-Akrad.-Pers. MS. 
+ Ptol. lib. vi. chap. 1, p. 146 (39? 10t N. 86? E.). 

+ lFib o. c. 189. [86evszV is a colljectural emendation for Bsw.} 
? Richts Kurdistan!, vol. ii. p. 273. 18 Pronounced tapah or tepeh. 

st See Nux-hatu-l lialfib*Pers. MS. 
* The real N^rawan (the N<#B4CY of the campaigns of IIeraclius) was the great 
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But to return to Semiram. The name could not fait to call 
to my recollection the Assyrian queen, Semiramis, whom the 
ancients believed to have adorned Persia with many magnificent 
works of art. I therefore searched eagerly for ancient monu 
ments; and thougll I failed to discover any in the plain itself, yet 
across the river, at the distance of about 3 farsakhs, on the road 
to Suleiminiyah, I heard of sculptures and statues which would 
well merit the attention of any future travellers in this country. 
The place is called Pai K'al7ah, the foot of the castle, or But 
Khanah, the idol temple. From the hills above Semiram, the 
plain of Shahri-zur, with its numerous villages, is distinctly visil)le, 
and on a clear day the town of Suleimaniyah may l)e seen 13earing 
N.W., at the distance of about 50 miles. 

The western boundary of Semiram is formed by a prdonga- 
tion of the chain called Kara-tagh,8 through which the river forces 
its way by a narrow and precipitous cleft; to the south of the 
rierer the molmtains rise up most abrtlptly and to a very consider- 
able elevation, probably about 5000 feet above the plain, and 
from hence the range stretches in a succession of rocky heights 
for about 50 lniles in a southerly direction till it is lost in the 
sand-hills to the west of Zohab. These heights compose {le- 
tached hill-forts of great strength: the three most consideraltle 
are named Sar-Khushk (the dry peak), Sar-Tak (the single or 
detached peak), and iE3amu. There are two roads from Semi- 
ram to Zohab; the direct road leads across the range from the 
plain vf Semlram into a hilly and richly-wooded valley named 
Pushti-kuh, which runs akng upon the eastern face of Sar- 
Khushk, Sar-Tak, and Bamu, till it opens into the plain o? 
Zohab: it is diicult, and measures 45 miles: the other, ascen(l- 
ing the Semiram mountairls by the same pass, diverges at the 
summit to the right, and descends by a deSle named the Tangi 
lVIill into the plain of Hershel, at the foot of Sar Khushk, upon 
its western face, and it here joins the high road from Suleimani- 
yah to Kirinanshah. Hershel is a well-watered plain, but it is 
little cultivated, as it is exposed to constant forays from the Jaf 
I'liyAt of Suleimaniyah, who have it in their power, at any time 
during the summer, to cross the river by the ford of Banah- 
khllan, destroy the crops, and carry off the cattle of the Persian 

canal derived from the Tigris at Samara; but after this was destroyed, the Diyalah 
seems for a short time to have assumed the name. See Yakuti, Abi'lfeda, aud 
Hamdu-llah Mtlstaufi, atlthor of the Nuz-hatu-l-kulub. 

* The black mountains. 
+ All these names of hills in Kurdistan endillg in u are contraction8 for kuh, ' a 

hill,"-thus Shv.6, DsiNha, Daru, and Barnu, should be .Shah-kuh, lUulah-kuh, Da- 
ra,kah? and Bamukiih. 

+ Mit in Kurd, signifies a defile; Tangi Mil, therefole is; the pass of the deZ 
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ra'yats. Adioining to the plain of Hershel, at the foot of Sar-Tak, 
is the plain of Hiirin. At this place are found the ruins of a city 
of great extent avnd apparently of the most remote antiquity: the 
foundations of the l)uildings are now alone visible, composeel o? 
huge unhewn masses of stone, and exhibiting walls of the most 
extraordinary thickness. I haxJe never seen a similar style of 
l;)uilding in Persia; and connecting it with another circumstallce, 
which I shall presently explain, I am inclined to believe :Hbrin 
to be a ruin of the Babylonian ages. The ignorant Kurds call 
the place Shahri-Fadak,* believing it to be the town of that 
name captured by Mohammed and bestowed upon Fatimah, an(l 
they attriloute its demolition to'A]l.T Behind the town, ill a 
gorge of the mountains under the peak of Sar-Tak, is an old 
ruined fort, which must have been of great strength; it is louilt 
on a detached mass of rock, and could only have been ascende(l 
by ropes or ladders: it is called Kal'ahi Gabr (the Gabr castle), 
and, apparently, is a work of a much later age than the town in 
the plain. 

To the S. of Hurin, at the distance of 2 farsakhs, is the vil- 
lage of Sheikhan, so called from certain Sunni dervishes hele 
interred, whose tombs, surmounted with their white cupolas, and 
embosomed in orchards, forul a very picturesque and agreeal)le 
object. In the mountain gorge which contains the village is a 
tablet sculpturecI upon the face of the rock, exhibiting the same 
d?vice as is often seen on the Baby-lonian cylinders. A figure, 
clothed in a short tunic and armed with a strung bow in his left 
hand, a dagger in his right, and an axe in his girdle, tramples 
upon a prostrate foe of pigmy dimensions, whilst another dimi- 
nutive figure kneels behind witll his hands clasped, as if suppli- 
cating for mercy; a quiver of arrow-s placed erect stands by the 
side of the victor king, an(l the tablet is closecl with a cuneiform 
inseription, divided into three compartments of four lines each, 
and written perpendicularly in the complicated Babylonian cha- 
racter, which I had never before seen, except upon bricks and 
cylinders. The talolet is of miniature dimensions, being only 2 
feet in height and 5 in breadth; the execution is also ruele, and 
the inscription, of vhich I have a copy, appears to be unfinished. 
I believe there is no relic of a similar nature existing in Persia, 
but it is chiefly interesting as tending to fix the era of the neigh- 
bouring town of Hurin, the identificatio$ of which, however, I 
confess myself quite at a loss to determine. iFrom Sheikhan to 

* The real Shahri-Fadak was in Arabia, two days' journey from Medillah. 
t Kurdistan is full of traditions regarding 'ASt, l)ut we know fiom histoly that 

he never crossed the Tigris but once tv fiKht the battle of l\Tahrawan. 
+ The farsakh is a very uncertain. measurement, but in this part of Persia it may 

be valued at 3i miles. 
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Zohtib the distance is 6 farsakhs; the road recrosses the range 
by a very easy pass called Sar-Kal'ah, and from thence traverses 
an open country to Zohab. The distance from Semiram to 
Zohab by this route, through Hershel, Hurin, and Sheikhan, is 
about 60 miles. 

Immediately overhanging the town of Zohab to the east is the 
fortress of Ban Zardah,* or, as it is sometimes called, Kalahi- 
Yezdijird. This is the stronghold of EIolwan, to which Yezeli- 
jird, the last of the Sasanian kings, retreated after the capture of 
Ctesiphon by the Arabs, and it is a noble specimen of the labour 
which the monarchs of those ages bestowetl upon their royal 
buildings. It is formed by a shoulder projecting westward from 
the mountain of Dalahu, girt upon three sides by an inaccessible 
scarp, and defended upon the othel; where alone it admits of 
attacks by a wall and dry ditch of colossal dimensions, drawn 
right across ?rom one scarp to the other, a distance of above 2 
miles: the wall is now in ruins, and the debris have fallen down 
into the ditch at its foot, but it still presents a line of defence of 
no ordinary description. The wall is flanked by bastions at re- 
gular intervals, and if an estimate may be formed from a part of 
it, which still preserves something of its original character, it 
rould seem to have been about 50 feet itl height and 20 in thick- 
ness; the edge of the scarp has also been faced all round with a 
waIl of less dimensions. The hill itself is elevated sery consi- 
zlerably above the plain of Zohab, perhaps 2000 feet; the slope 
from the plain is most abrupt, and it is everywhere crowned by a 
scarp Yarying from 300 to 500 feet: the northern side of the hill 
is higher than the southern, and the table-land therefore of the 
fort, containing about 10 square miles, presents an inclined sur- 
face throughout. At the N.E. angie, where the scarp rises in a 
rocky ridge to its highest point and joins the mollntain of Dalahu, 
there is a pass which conducts iIlto the fort, the ascent rising 
gradually along the shoulder; the whole way from the town of 
Zohab is easy enough, but the descent on the other side into the 
table-land of the fort is by a most precipitous and difTicult gorge. 
A wall has been thrown across the jaws of the pass; towers have 
been erected on either side to support it, and somewhat lower 
down the defile, where the jutting rocks nearly meet, two strong 
castles have been built opposite each other, which command the 
narrow entrance, and render st quite secure against attack. A1- 
together, this fortress may be consi(lered to have been perfectly 
impregnable in an age when artillery was unknown. In the 
midst (?f the gorge is the tomb of Baba Yadgar, the most holy 

* Bin, in Kurdish, signifies (' above," and is ver) commonly applied to hillx; 
it is, perhaps, the sarne word as the Scotch Be 
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place among the Kurzl mountains, to which I shall presently llave 
again oc{asion t() allude. Lo+ver down there is a natural double 
cave in tlle locl;, very (lifficult of access, which is calle(l the Ha- 
rem-khEnah of Sl-lahr-l)arlu, the daut,hter of Yezc3ijilel, *vho after- 
wards became the rife of tlle IIntim 14asan: it is a curiotls place, 
and looks likc the gootto of a hermot. At the foot of the pass, 
wllere it oens upon the fort, is the lLttle villae of /arelah, sur- 
rour(led by gartlens which are wateretl by a delicious stream 
descen(ling from the gorge. Near this there are the lemains of 
two colltiguous palaces, namecl the Disvn-klltinaX and Elarern 
khxinah* of Ye2dijircl: the one is a quadrant,ular buil(iillt of 
alsout 100 yards square, of which the foundations alone remain 
and these are nos nearly llidden by the gardens of the villa^,e of 
Zardah; the other is an enclosure of t3a0 paces in length ly 150 
in lJreadth; it contains tlle remains of numerous buiklings, the 
principal of svhicll is a low circular tom7er of soli(l masonr, whicll 
woulct seem as tilough intenclell for the lease of a p(avilion (r 
some other temporary superstructure. Tile architecture of these 
buil(lings is in the salne rude though massive style which llas 
been deseribed by Rich in his account of the ruins of Kasri- 
Shirill and I4aush Kerek,+ anel whicll, indeed, characterises a11 
the Sasan;an exl;fices in this part of Persia. The wall of Ban- 
Zarclah seems alone to have had more than ordinary pains be- 
stowed on it 

To the W. of Zohtil, and intervening between that plain antl 
the Atbi-Shirwan, there is no inhabited place but the little ham- 
let of Kasri-Shlrin. The country is broken into a sea of sand- 
hills, and there is rery little ground that would admit of cultia- 
tion; it aSords winter ?asturage, hcuwever, to the Guran anel Sin- 
jabl tribes, an(l the I'liyat from SuleimAniyah, and Kurdistan also, 
laring (lown their cattle to graze here. Bln-kudrah, although on 
the left l)ank of tlle Shirwan, and thus properly belongin*, to 
Zohaba is considere(l a Turkish town, anel pays its revenue to 
Baghdad. To the E., between Zoh;ib and the mountains, the 
country is more fertile. The HolwAn rivcr rises ill the gorge of 
Rijab, orl the westertl face of Zat,ros, al)out 20 miles E. of the 
tosn of %ohab. It bursts in a full stream from its source, and 
is swollen by many ctpious springs as it pursues its way for 8 
miles down this romantic glen. The defile of Rijalv is one of 
the most beautiful spots that I have seen in the East; it is in 
general very narrow, scarcely 60 yards in width, closed in on 
either side by a line of tremen(l(us plecipices, and filled from one 
end to the other with gardens and orchards, through which the 

* The Diwan-khanah is the outer palace or hall of audience; the H, arem-khAnah 
is the sera(rlio. 

t ltiChls Kurdistan, stol. ii. p. 26 I, 
VOL. IX. 
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stream tears its foaming way with the most ilnl)etuous force antil 
it emerges into the plain below at the foot of the fort of Btin 
Zardah; the village of Rijcil, containing about 100 houses, is 
situated in a little nook above the stream, ̂ there the glen wi(lens 
into something like a bay: the inhabitants are all Sunnis, and 
they have a very holy and ancient mosque, suppose(l to have been 
l:uilt by 'Aldullah, the son of 'Omar. Rijab is, from its situa- 
tion, a place of great strene,th; it ?ormerly was included in Zo- 
hab, I)ut now belongs, as private property, to the Guran chief. 
The peaches and figs which the gardens of Rijab produce are 
celebrated throughout Persia; antl it is to the latter that Y>i- 
kut$ alludes when he says, ;'the figs of Holwan are not to be 
equalled in the whole world."t The Holwan liver, after it 
reaches the plain, is only fordable irrthe autumn months. On its 
tight bank is the plain of Zohtib, upon its left the rich district of 
Bishiwah, which stretches about e farsakhs in extent to the foot 
of the gates of Zagros, and is also the private lzrolrerty of the 
Guran chief. There are three roa(ls con(lucting from Zohtib to 
Kirmanshah, the one across the plain of Bishirah to the gates of 
Zagros, where it joins the high roa(l from BaghclAd, and ascen(3s 
the pass of Taki-Girrah to tlle plain of Kirrind. This pass 
the great thoroughfare of communication in all ages between 
Media and :Babylonia, is named in the maps Tac Ayaegui, or 
Lesotver. I am *uite ignorant from whence such titles have been 
loorrowed, for they are certainly neither known in the country nor 
have I met with them in any oriental author. By the geographers 
the pass is called 'Akabah-i-Holwan (the defile of Holwan), and 
among the Kurds, Gardanahi-Taki-Girrah (the pass of Taki- 
GLirrah). The Taki-Girrah, which signifies "the arch bloidin*, 
the road,W' is a solitary arch of solid masonry, built of immense 
blocks of white marble whicll is met witll on the ascent of the 
mountain; it is apparently very ancient, and the name an(l posi- 
ti(n suggest the idea of a toll-house for the transit ty upon 
merchandise crossing the Median frontier; it neally assimilates, 
hc)wever, in situation to Madaristan, which is described by the 
ol ielltals as one of the palaces of Bahruim Gl'lr,jk anel it may pos- 
sibly therefore have formed a part of it: it llYoulel also seem to 
denote tlle spot where Alltiochus erected the body of the rebel 
Molon upon a cross.? 

The second road from Zohab conducts across the hill of 

* Btlt Yakut is not the author of the Murasidu-l-ittila?. 
+ See Murasidu-l-Ittila'.-Arab MS. 
+ See Mur.a.sidu-l-lt.tila' and Attharu-l-Bala(l.-Aral) MSS. This is the name 

that iS given l11 the ' Geographia Nllbiensis,' p. 205} Madar and Asian (by all error 
of transcription for Maderastan, i being put for t). 

? Polyb. lib. v. c. 5. 
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Zarelah to Rljeib, up the (lefile to Biwanl;, a rlaill on the lligh 
table-]and of Zagros, an(l froln thence ly Cahll.hirah, the resi- 
dence of the Gtiran chief, and xr a} ielasllt, to Iiirmanshoih 
The third, more northerly, crosses tlle mountains l)ehin(l D;ilcihu, 
and elescends into the plain of flNfciyidasl-lt l:)y Biyt'lmcl, Sh;mfir, 
and Takhti-Gah. I have travelled all the thlee routes, anfl lai(l 
them down accordingly in my map- the two last, however, are 
werydifEcult and could never have been lines of general commu- 
nlcatlon. 

The climate of Zohab is most unhealthy, particularly in the 
autumn, after the rice-crops have been gathel ?\e1 in, and the 
noxious gases, which were exhausteel in the vegetation, diffuse 
themselves in the surrounding atlnosphere. The soil is earery- 
vhere volcanlc, and, as in the case of all the districts lyint, along 
the foot of this whole rangc of mountains, the +waters appear to he 
either sulphureous or chalybeate. A spring in the gorge of Zar(lah 
afEords the onlygoo(l water in the neighl)ourhoocl, and whilst resi- 
dent at Zohab I always had a load of this water brought daily for 
ny use. 

The to+^rn of Zohcib has been tIsually considered the represen- 
tative of the city of Holwan-lout this is incorrect, The real site 
of T.Tolwan, one of the eight ?rimeral cities of tlle world, was at 
Sar-Puli-Zohab, distant alsout 8 lmiles south of the moclern 
town, atld situatecI orl the hit h road conducting from XEXagh(la(l to 
lVirmanshah. This is the Calah of Asshur,* and the Halah of 
the Israelitish captisity. It gave to the surroun(ling district the 
name of Chalonitis, which we lneet xvith in mc)st of the ancient 
geographers.q; Isicl(re of Charax particularises the city, un(ler 
the name of Chala,? and the Elneror I-Ielaclius appears tc 
a]lude to the same place as Kalchas.?l 

By the Syrians, who establisheel a metropolitan see at tllis 
place soon after the institution of the Nestorian hierarclly of As- 
syria, in the third century of Cllrist, it was name(l illdifferelltly 
Calah LIalah and liolwan;1; to the Arabs antl Persians it 
was alone lnown under the latter title. The etymological itlen- 
tity is, I lelieve, the lest claim which LIolwt'ln possesses to le 
consizlered the representative of tlle Calah of Asshur; lJut, for 
its rerification as the scene of the Samaritan captiv-ity, there are 
many other curious alld powerful leasons. *Ve fin(l in Strabo 
that this region along the skirts of Zagros was sometimes adjudged 

* Gen. x. 11. + 2 Killgs xviii. 6; 1 Chrolz. v. 26. 
t Strabo, lib. XYi. C. 1; Plilz. lib. Yi. C. 27; Polyb. lib. v. c. 5; Dionys. Per. v. 

1014. 
? Geograph. Vet. Min. p. 5. 
11 Pasch. Chron. ed. Dindorf., lrol. i. p. 730; Tacitus (.nn. lib.vi, c. 41) alludes 

to the same place under the name of Hatus. 
t See Asseman. Bib. Orient. tom. iii. p. 346; toln. iv. p. 753. 
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to Me(lia, an(l sometimes to Assyria,* an(l we are thus able to 
esplain the dominion of Shalmcaneser, the Assyrian lting, over the 
cities of :\1edia. SSome of the Christian Arabs, in their histl)ies, 
directly translate tlle lEalah of the captivity by T1olwcan.t Jewish 
trcaditions alooun(l in this part of the country, and Das-il is still 
regarded ly the tribes as their great tutelar prophet. If the S.l- 
malitan captives c.ln be sul)pose(l to have retcained to the present 
(lay any distinct individucMity of character, perhaps the Kall-lur 
tribe hcas the best claim to lJe regarde(l as their clescenelants. The 
I(alhurs, who ale believe(l to have inhabited, from the remotest 
anti q uity, t hese X egions aroun(l AIount Zagros, presel ve in theil 
name the title of Calcah They state themselves to l)e elesceneletl 
from Roham, or l\lelJllchadnnzzar-, the colaqueror (3f the JelN7S; 

perhcalns an obscure tradition of their real oritin. 'lnhey hae 
many Jewish names amongst theIn, anel, al9X-e a11, their general 
physiognom) is strongly intlicative of an Israelitlsll (lcescent. The 
Itliyat of this tribe now mostly )rofess A!lohalnme(lanism; lout a 
part of them, togetllel with the Gurans, svho ackno^sleclge them- 
selves to le an ofEset of the Walllurs, and most of the OthOl' tribes 
of the neighlJourhood, are still of the 'Ali-Ilcilli persuasion a 
faith which bears estident marks of Judaism, sillgularly amalga- 
mated with Sabaean, Christian, and Mohamme(lan legends. The 
tomb of Baloci YtidAr, in the p ass of %ar(lah, is their holy place; 
and this, at the time of the Arab invasion of Pelsia, was regar(led 
as the al)ode of Elias.? The 'Ali-Ilahis believe in a series of 
successive incarnations of tlle godhead, amounting to a thousan(l 
and vne Benjamin, l\loses, Elias, Dalid, Jesus Christ, 'Ali, antl 
his tutor Salman, a joint development, the Im.am Husein, an(l 
the I4aft-tan (the seven bodies), are consideredthe chief of these 
incarnations: the Haft-tan were seven Pirs, or spiritual guieles, 
+sho lived in the early ages of Islam, and each, worshippeel as the 
D?ity, is an object of adoratiotl in some 9 articular zalt of Kurdis- 
tcin-Bali Y;i(lgar 0sas one of these. The xYhole of the incarna- 
tions are thus regarded as one and the same person, the bo(lily 
form of the Divine manifestation being alone changed; I)ut the 
most perfect develot)ment is stlppose(l to have taken p]ace in the 
persons of Benjamin, Darrid, and 'Ali. 

The Spanish Jesv, Benjamin of Tutlela, seems to have consi- 
dered the whole of these 'Ali-Ilthis as Jews, and it is possible 
that in his time tlleir faith may have been less corruptesl. I-Iis 

* str2l!0, pp. .,aa, 736, 745. 
t See Chron. Orient. trallslate(l by Abr. Echell, p. 25. 
t Roham, who is considered by most oriental wliters identical with Bukhtu-zl- 

Nasr, ^ras the son of Gecxlarz, and brother of Gzv. IIe is sometimes, howevert con- 
bunded with Gll(larz hilllsolf; See D'Herbelot in the titles Roham and Gudarz. 

? See D'Herbelot in the titles Holwan an(l Zerib Har Elia. 
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mountains of Hhu}hthob where he places a lluladred synagoguess 
are ev-idently Zagrox; the name being borre3Xn7ed from the Haft- 
tan of the 'All-Ilahis i and he states himself to have bund some 
aOnQOO families of Jews in the neighbourhood. Amaria, also, 
where the lse MessiasS David Elroi, appearedS with whose story 
the English reader is now familiar, was certaillly in the (listrict of 
MOkV8n. r am not quite sure frotn whence Benjamin elerivel 
this llame Amaria; lbut there are some eireumstallees which leal 
me to believe the distriet of Holwan to ha^e lJeen called at one 
time 'Amralllyah; and the geographiGal in(lications will suit no 

vther plaee. I gnust suppressn however, any further remarks on 
this very interesting subject of the ilentifleation of Holwan with 
the Halah of the capt;vity, and proeeed tv give some aceount o? 
the antiquities whieh stlll eXist there. 

A long, narrow rocky ridge estends from tle mountain of 
Zagros westerly into the plaial, boundint, the clistriet of BlshlwaX 
to the S. Towards its western extremityn and 10 miles distant 
from the foot of Zagros, it is eleft by two narro+v gorges about 
2 miles asunder; ther most westerly of these, through which flows 
tlle river of Holwan, forms a sort cxf gigantic portal to the city. 
Herea upon either si(le of the river7 are tablets sculptured on the 
rock, txYo on the rigllt bank and one on the left; the execution is 
most rude, antl they are now nearly obliterateal yet sufEcient is 
still visible of their (lesign to denote with certaillty a Sasania.n 
orit,in. Upon rounding the gorge to thc leftS two other tablets 
are discovered, sculpture(l one oxrer the othel upon the face of the 
rock, which has leen smoothel witll the chisel for the purposen 
to the height of abo1lt oO feet. The lower is of tlle rudest pos- 
sible description, anal represents two Egures one on Ilorseback 
anel the other on foot., vith a few lines of inscription on either 
sixle, in a character which is cettainly Pehlesi, but which is so 
ditBerent from any of the other various alphabets of that language 
that I am acquainte(l with, and is) at the same timen so very nearly 
c>bliterated, tllat I hase fail@d t(3 decipher the name Qf the king in 
whose honour it (loubtless vas executed. 

The bas-relief aboxJe this Sasanian tablet is in a bold an(l well- 
esecutel style) and is immediately recognised3 by one conversant 
with Persiail $ntiquities, as a worli of the Kayaniall me3narchs 
It lsepresents a figure in a short tunic and round capn arme(l, with 
a shielul upOll his left armn alld a club resting upon tlle ground 
in llis right wh) trarnples with his leA fv{t up{)tl a prestrate 
enemy; a prisoner with his hands lsound behind him, equal in 
stature to the victor kin stallds in front of him antl in the back- 
taound ale four l<alvedl figurcs kneelirlg ill a suppliarlt posturg 
allul of a less size to represerlt the followers of the caltive mo- 
llarch; the platform upon WhiGll this group is elisposeel is sup- 
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porte(l on the heads and hands of a row of pigmy figures, ill thc 
same manner as we see at the royal tombs of Persepolis. The 
face of the tal)let has been mucll illjurecl by the oozing of water 
from the rock, but the esecution is goo(l, ancl es-idelltly of the 
saIne age as the scul)tures of Bisutun and Persepolis. 

The rixJer issuing fioln the gorge appears to have l)isectetl the 
town. On the right bank, at the (listance of 1- mile froln the 
gorge, a wallllas been throssn across to the rocky ri(lge, which on 
the northern si(le of the toWll folms a natural lharrier of stupell- 
elous strent,eh. This X-all appeals now only as a lille of lJlohen 
mounds, like the l)Uilblillgs of Nilleveh and Bab)lon, and I con- 
cluele it, tllerefore, to have beell a work of the Chal(lean ages. 
Just beyond thc +wal], at the noltll-XnTesteril angle of the city, ancl 
situatetl above a fountain which iSslles fiom the foot ot the rocky 
ri(lge, are the remaills of a Sasanian buileling, which may have 
been a palace, or a fire-temple: the place is called Kara BolakZ 
(the lhlack spring), from tl-le slllhureous spring issuing at its foot. 
On the left bank of the river the wall is not to loe traceel; but 
there are a vast asselnblage of mounds which appear to mark the 
site of the principal etlifices of the city. One oi these is full 50 
feet in height, and in sevelal places aroun(l it lariekwork is es- 
posed to vieXw, of the peculiar character of the Babylonian buil(l- 
ing. About 1 lnile to the S.E. of this tapah, and apparently 
beyond the liluits of the city, are the ren-lains of an edifice which 
I believe to have been a firc-temple of the l\Iagi: the zlace is 
called Bat,hi-l\Iinijah,> ard a hot spring issues fiom the foot of 
a mound aeljoinint, it. But the most curious monument of Hol- 
wan is foun(l at the corner of the upper gorge, about e miles dis- 
tant from the sculptures that I have alreaely described this is a 
royal sepulchre excavated in the rock, precisely similar in cha- 
racter to the tombs of }ersepolis. The face of the lock has loeen 
artificially scarpe(l to the height of 70 feet, and at that elevation 
has been excavateel a quaelrangular recess, 6 feet deep, 8 feet 
high, an(l 30 wide; ill the centre ofthe recess is the o)ening into 
the tomb, which, as in the case of the sepulchres of Persepolis, 
appears to have been forcibly broken in;-the interior is rude, 
containillg on the left-hand si(le the place for the (lezosit of the 
(lea(l, being a section of the cave dis-i(led off by a low partition 
about 2 feet high;-there are niches, as usual, for lights, but no 
sculpture nor ornament of any kin(l. Outside are the lemains 

* Bolak (thus spelt for BGlak, as in the name of Old Cairo, is probably the right 
spellillg), though not ill Mellinski is a Turki or Chaghatai nvord, 2Ls appears flom 
NversmaIlll's Tatar Vocabulary, 1). 1q. F.S 

t A Turkish wor(l, " a moun(l or tulnultls," written (lepeh alld )ronoullce(l tepeh 
at Corlstantillople. i'. S. 

+ Thegarden of Minijah, MvIinijah is olle ofthe fabtllous lleroilles oftlle Shah 
amah. 



of two broken pillars, which have been formed out of the solitl 
rock on either si(le of the entrance; the base an(l a small piece of 
either shaft appear below, and the capitals a(lhere to the roof of 
the recess, the centre part of each colulun hasTing lgeen ele- 
stroyed. Uponthe smooth face of the rock, below the cave, is 
an unfinished tablet. The figure of a Mubid, or high-priest of 
the Magi, appears stan(ling with one hand raised, in the act of 
benedictioll, and the other grasping a scroll, which I eonclu(:le to 
represent the sacred leaves of the Zand- 'vesta; he is clothed in 
his pontifical robes, anel wears the square pointe(l cap, and 
lappets covering his mouth, which are describe(l by Hyde as the 
most ancient dress of the priests of Zoroaster.* There is a vacant 
space in the tablet, apparently intended fol the fire-altar, which 
we usually see sculptuled, before the priest. This tolnb is named 
the Dukkani-Daud, or DavidSs shop; for the Jewish monarch is 
believed by the 'Ali-Ilahis to follow the calling of a smith: the 
broken shafts are called his anvils, an(l the part of tlle tomb which 
is divided oS, as I have mentioneeln by the low partition, is su)- 
posed to be a reservoir to contain the water which he uses to 
temper his metal. David is really believed by the 'Ali-Ilahis to 
dwell here, although invisible, and the smithy is consequently re- 
garded by them as a place of extreme sanctity. I never passed lJy 
the tomb without seeing the remains of a bleeding sacrifice, anel 
the 'Ali-Ilahis, who come here on pilgrimage from all parts of 
Kurdistan, will prostrate themsels-es on the ground and make thc 
most profound reverence immediately that they come in sight of 
the holy spot. In connexion with the Samaritan capti+7ity, I 
regard this superstitious veneration for Davi(l, and the oXerillg of 
Kurbans, or sacrifices, at his supposed shrine, as a very- curious 
subject. 

There are several other Sasanian ruins in this neighbourhoo(l, 
but they do not merit particular attention. The Kal'alli-Kuhnah, 
or old fort, about 2 miles S.E. of the Dukkani-Dautl, resembles a 
large caravanserai, with a forta]ice in the centre; and about a 
farsakh beyond this, in the same direction, is ahigh mound callesl 
Tapalli Anushiravan, where the Kalhur chiefs have erected a 
mo(lern fort, named Kal'ah Shahin,t which has now given its title 
to the entire district. 

The high-road from Baghdad to Kirmanshah passes through thc 
gorge which contains the sculptured talJlets, an(l subsequently tra- 
verses the whole extent of the ruins so that they must have already 
been subjected to the ol)servation of many travellers; and it is 
thus most extraordinary that Zohab should have been allowed to 
the present day to disfigure our maps as the representative of 
Holwan. The bridge across the river, an(l the two cara^-anserais, 
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* See Hyde de Rel, Vet. Pers. p, 369. t The royal furt. 



which form tile laltint,-place for tras-ellers lJy this route, are ila 
the mid(lle of the ruins. The risrer is now gellerally llame(l by 
thc ignorant Kurds A'bi-Elwand) the E-lwan of Rich; I)ut this is 
a mere corruption from Hvlwan, anel I have s-enturer3, therefore, to 
restore the true orthography. There can be no question, I must 
c)bserve, at the same time, alJout Sar-Ptili-ZohsilJ leint the real 
site of LIQIWAn. The oriental itineraries and geographical no- 
tices are quite (lecisive uporl this ?oint, the ruins themselves 
bear certain evialence, an(l the sp()t is still knowll to solne of the 
Kurds by thc very title of Shahri-Holwan.@ Holwan continuel 
; great and po)lllous town long after the Arab invasion of Persia. 
It wras often partially llestroJreel in the conflicts of tlle Abl)asitle 
Whaliphate; but it again rose from its ruins, and it was not ulltil 
the visit of the tlesolatilzg hordes of Hulaku, in their (lescent ulson 
Bagh(lafl in A.D. 1258, that it received itsfinal lulow, an(lsank 
I)efore the exterminating hand of war, nesrer to be again inhaljited. 

ISaving now given a description of Zohab, and the a(ljacent 
distrietS 1 proceed with a journal of my route from that place to 
RY . 

buslana. 

Feb. ltth, 1836.I left the calavanserai of Sar-Puli-Zohab 
or simply Sar-Pul, as it is oftell called, an(l marched with the 
Gurall regiment 10 miles to l)eira, in a general direction of due 
S. Leaving the plain of Holwan, the road winds round the 
Joot of a range of hills called Danawish into a little valley wa- 
tereel ly the Deira river, antl from thence follows the right lJank 
of the stream into the Sahrai-Deira (plain of Deirti). This 
stream, in general a mere brawling risulet hatl been swollen by 
the recent rains to a filrious and rapiel torrent. The bridges of 
woven boughs, ̂ shich had leen thrown acloss in several places, 
frolal bank to leank, to afEcerd a passage in case the forals shoulfl 
be impracticable, had been all swept avvay by the rise of the 
waters, antl I was oblige(l, therefore, to encamp the troops on the 
right bank of the river. The A'bi-Deira joins the Holw,ln 
river at a place called Mulla Ya'kub, about midway between Sar- 
Pul arld Kasri-ShlrIn, an(l it is said to le spanned near this spot 
by a natural arch of rock, which is callel Puli-Khuda, or Gotlss 
bridge. In the narrow valley which opens into tlle plain of 
Deirci are the winter pasture-groun(ls of the Kirmcirlshah stud. 
The spot was selected by Mohammed 'Ali Mirza, as well on 
account of its excellent herbage as for tahe security of the posi- 
tion shut in between the hills on one side, alld the river on the 
other. In his time there were 500 broo(l mares kept in the 
Deira valley; and the Kirmanshah horses were renownecl through 
Pcrsia When I passed there were scarcely a hundre(l mares 
an(l they were all of a very inferior description. Tlle plain of 

* The city of golwan. 
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I)ei1a is about 4 miles in length, and 2 in breadth. It was for- 
1llerlJ included in the pfishalik of Zohab; but after the conquest 
of tl-lat distrlet by the Persians it was purchase(l, together with 
the rich territory of Kal'ah Shahin hy the Kalhur chiefs, from the 
Turkish owners, for a sum scarcely exceeding a single year's pro- 
duce of the lands. There are 150 resident Kalhur families at 
Deira, Dih-Nishins (sitters in s-illages), as they are called; and 
it also affiords kishlak, or winter quarters for 400 more, who are 
noma(lic. Near the place of our encampment, along the skirts 
of the ran2ne of Danawish, were the ruins of an ancient town of 
consideralole estent. The style of lJuilding, as far as it was wisible 
in the founalations of the walls, appeare(l superior to t-he ru(le 
.-rchitecture of the Sasanian ages. Illdeed there was so much 
of regularity in the construction of the builllings that I coul(l not 
help fancying the ruins might zossibly represent one of the towns 
aYhich Alesander louilt in this vicinity, to comman(l the passes, 
after he had succeelleel in re(lucing the Cossan mountaineers; 
esecialty as Deira stanlls upon one of the great lines of migra- 
tion of the Itliyat; and in the hands of a conqueror musttherefore 
have held them in complete subjection.* I am not aware, hev- 
ever, that it has been thought worthy of a place either in classical 
or oriental geography. 

February 15fh The river leing still impassable, I W;1S 
(lI)liee(l to quit the high-road an(l follow up its right bank to tlle 
hea(l of the Deira plain, where with some (liiculty I at lengi;h 
brought the troops across. At this point there is a recess exca- 
vate(l in the face of the rock, whlell is calleel by the Rur(ls, U'teiki- 
Ferha(l (the chamber of Ferha(lt). It would appear as though 
intelldetl for the outer chamber of a tomb, like the Dukkani- 
Dauxl; but it has been left in such an unfinishel state that one 
cannot be positive as to its purpose. 

From above Deira I traversed by a diicult pass, calle(l 
Surlihah :IVIil (the re(l pass), the lofty and abrupt range of Sun- 
bulah, which lJoun(ls the plain of Gilan to the N.E. Tllis is a 
veryremarkal)le rid^,e of mountains, far exceeding ill heigllt all 
the other rallt,es, at the foot of the Zagros, in this vicinity, an(l 
exhibiting the same line of nake(l an(l precipitous crags, which 
appears with such im.posint, effect in the magnificent cl-lain of 
Bisutun. The high-road from Zohab to Gilan con(lucts across 
these hills by a more open pass, called the Tangi-Shishrah (the 
six-roa(l-elefile), from its branching into a nusnl)er of parallel 
pathways, about a farsakh to the N. of Surkhah NIil; lJut even 

* Oio(l. Sic. lib. svii. c. 11. 
t D/lost of the architectural curiosities in this part of the country are ascribed to 

Ferhad, the famous stone-elltter of Persian romance, who was enamoured of the heau 
tiful Shirin. . Pronovlnced Sumbulah; n becomillg w1 before b, F. St 
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this track is not practicable to artillery; and I suspect therefore 
that the ancient royal route, which led along the line that I am 
now describing, lnust have rounded the extreme point of Sun- 
bulah to the N. On the summit of the range there is a fine 
talule-land, wooded with the (lwarf oak, anel lsounded on either 
side with a barrier of rocky precipices, which is celelbrated 
throughout the province for the abundance of wild animals that 
frequent it. This mountain? therefore, I hav-e llo scruple in 
identifying witll the Samloulos of Tacitus,* near rhich, vfhen 
A-leherdates, un(ler the auspices of Rome, illva(led the Parthiall 
kingulom, Gotarzes the Great was emr)loyed in oSering sacrifices 
to the local deities, an{l among others to Hercules. 

The classical rea(ler +w-ill remelrlber the story of the temple of 
LIercules in this vicinityn w:hen the gocl was WOllt, like the xw-il(l 
huntsrnan of the Hartz, to scour the llills antl forests with all in- 
visible bandv during the silent hours of nightS arld the priests, sal- 
lying forth at snorn, colle.cted the victims of the nocturnal chase. 
I doulot I must confess the application of the story to Hercules, as 
he was never regarded as a patron of the chase; and the evi(lence3 

moreover, of his ever having been worshipped in Persia is most 
meagre an(l unsatisEactory; l)ut to wholnever tlle tradition may 
lJelong, there is every reason for lJelieving Sunbulah to be the 
scene reirred to. 

Gotarzes, we are told by Tacitus, retreated from mount Sam- 
bulos, loehind the river Corma, to collect his forces, an(l there 
anvait the attacl; of his enemy. Meherdates was in Adialoexle) 
ancl I suspect, therefore, that Gotarzes moved along the high 
Median road to the Kara su, the original name of which was pre- 
served in the town of Kirmesin afterwards built upon its lJanks. 
In this view, the engagement must have taken place in the plain 
between Kirmanshah an(l Bisutun; and I shall subsequently 
show the probability that Gotarzes immediately after the battle 
engraved a tablet and inscription ast the latter place to commemo- 
rate his victory, of which the imperfect traces are still visilJle. 

Descending from the heights of Sunbulah, the roazl conducts 
for 10 miles in a south-easterly direction, along the plain of 
Gilkin, to a ruined village of the same name. The plain of Gilan is 
situated between the hills of Sunbulah an(l Atnirish. It is watered 
by a consi(leralJle stream, which joirls the Holwan river, betweell 
Kasri-Shirin and Khanikilz. There is lnuch rice cultiva$e(1 in 
this plain; and in the winter season it is covere(l over its whole 
estent with encampments of the Kalhur Itliyat. The village of 

* AI}n. Lib. xi}. c. 13. + Black-water. 
+ A city upon the ballks of the Kara.su, from the luins of which arose KirmanS 

shall This was not, however, another name for X;irmanshab, as is sometimes stateel, 
but a distinet citwy. 
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Gllan, which is situatecl at the southern extremity of the plainy 
on the lower roacl, conducting from Kirmansllah to Baghdal:l, is 
now in ruins; the Kalhur chiefs, who usuallypass the winter in 
this district, resilling in black goats'-hair tents, which differ only 
in size from the abodes of the other I'liyat. 

Tllere are the remains of a consitlerable town at Gllan, similar 
in appeararce to the ruins of Deira, and probably, therefore, (f 
the same age. A very remarkable tapah is also foun(l here, 
alsout SO fect in height, anel 300 paces in circumference. It is 
now crowned by a qua(lrangulal fortification, with bastions at 
the corners, and at the foot of it is a lalge irregular fort; both 
of which (lefences are the mo(lern works of the Kalhur rulers. 
The large sun-dried bricks of the iBabylonian buileling are founel 
in numbers at the tapah of Gilan, an unquestionable evielence 
of its antiquity; alld I suspect its therefore, to represent the site 
of :z magnificent fire-temple of tlle magid which, in the corrupteel 
faith of thc .Arsacielan ages, beillt, cledicatecl to some particular 
local divinity who was supposed to preside over thc pleasures 
of the chase, became connected svith the traditions that Tacitus 
improperly ascribed to Hercules. 

I must observe that there are several circumstances referring 
to this temple an(l its vicinity which have an evident reference 
to the ancient superstitions of the country. The rlame of Sun- 
bulall, whicll is applie(l to the mountains of the supposel scene 
of the nocturnal chase, signifies an ear of wheat; and this was the 
symbol of the female principle of the earth's fecun(lity, lvhicll, 
together with the male generati+7e power of the sun, forme(l the 
tszo great objects of adoration among the early nations of the 
East. Irl after-ages the worship of the two principles, under the 
namesof tIIithra, orthe Sun, arld Anaitisn or Vellus, having un- 
dergone a great modification in its connexion with the theism of 
Zoroaster, became sometimes confounded; but still the Sunlou- 
lah, or ear of corn, continuecl the peculiar characteristic of Venus, 
in ller persollification of the fecundity of the earth; and thus we 
see it elepicted on the coins of Nannaia (the mere Syrian trans- 
lation of the Persian Anahi(l, or Venus *), which the labours of 
our countrymen in Bactria have lately brought to light. 1 

There is also a spring at the foot of the tapah surrounded vTith 
myrtle-bushes, which is hel(l in great veneration. The sacred 
character of the myrtle (mbrt, as it is called in Persia, from 
which was borrowed the Greek shapros) I belies-e to have origin- 
ated in the East. Its connesion with the worship of Venus is 
well known; and it is a curious relic of the ancient observances, 

* Nanl is the Sriac name for Venus.-See EIyde, p. 92. 
+ See Journ. oi the As, Soc. of Calcutta, sol, aii. p. 451 
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that at the ?resent day, wherever the myrtle-loush is foun(l among 
the Kurdish mountains (an(l it is w-ery rare), a sort of m-stic re- 
verence is attacheel to the spot, which the people are altogether 
unalvle to explain. 

From the name of Sunbulah an(l the myrtle-spring, one sxioul(l 
l)e inclined to lelieve this to have been a fire-temple, peculially 
dedicateEl to Allahlcl, or Venus; and at the same time, perhaps, 
the stories of the nocturnal chase may be explained, when we 
consi(ler that tlle Grecian I)iana, to whom the tradition will more 
ro)erly apluly, has been almost inxTarialo]y confounded with the 
Persian Anaitis, aparelltly from some resemblance loetween the 
Pelsian rites in their worship of the larinciple of fecundity, an(l 
tlle Grecian acloration of Diana in her character of Ilithyia, pre- 
siding over the labours of women. 

I was met by the chief of the Kalhur tribe at some distance 
from GilAn, an(l conducted to his camp, where, surrounded by 
his relatives and fc)llowers, he hel(l his little feudal court, in true 
I'liyat fashion. The Kalhurs are acknowle(lged to be one of the 
most ancient, if not the most ancient, of the triles of Kurilistan-. 
They number about 20,000 families, of which one-half are 
scatteretl oxrer different parts of Persia, an(l the remain(ler still 
etain their ancient seats around AxIount Zagros. These Kirman- 

shah Ka]hurs are again di+7ided into two great branches, the 
Shxih-bazis and Mansiiris, the former numbering 8000, and the 
lattel 'S0()0 families. 

The Shah-btizl Kalhllrs possess the whole extent of country 
from Nlahiclasllt, near KirmAnsha}l, to the Turkish frontier at 
l\/Ien(lalli.8 The hIansuri have rather a limited country, south 
of Gi]an, which I shall presently describe. 

(>wilan has been laid (lown l:)y Major Rennell, as the repre- 
sentative of the Bcotiall colony of Celonae, and has been adoptell 
as such without farther diseussion, in a11 subsequent maps; I)ut 
this I lJelies-e to be incorrect; for the march of Alexander Oil 

Ecl)atana, which suggeste(l tlle +-erification, shoul(l lJe drawn 
from Susa instea(l of from O?is, as Major Rennell suppc)se(l; 
an(l it will be found upon this line that Celonae was much too 
near to Susa to coinci(le with the position of Gilan. Neither 
does the route aeross Mount Zaos l)y Gilan ap)ear ever to 
llave been generally followe(l. The passes between Gilcin an(l 
IS;irun-cibcid are very diffieult; antl tIle interxrelling eountry is 
wrery sparingly furnisheci with supplies; so that, ha(l tlle mareh 
of Alexaneler eommencetl from Opis, he woul(l eertainly llave 
follove(l the high-road l)y the gates of Zagros rather than this 
liffieult an(l barrell traek. I finfl a solitary lnention of Gilan 

* Mi'ndEli-KllaNah ill the ' Jihan-lltlma,' p. 466. 1v.S. 
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in oriental geography* as the souree of the left laraneh of the 
Molwan river; an(l I eonelu(le it, therefore, to llave l)een a plaee 
*f no consequenee, sinee the establishment vf Mohammetlanism. 

February 16th.- I left the I(alhur llead-quarters, and maele a 
lon., mareh of 8 farsalihs to Zarnah. The direet roael from 
(>llan to the Luristan frontier passes ow-er some high tal)le- 
lanel, ealleel Chillah; but, as this line +vas reported +o be bloeke(l 
up by the snow, I tooli the more cireuitous route of the plain of 
I'wan. The road which I followed led from Gilan intv a narrow 
valley between the mountains, ealled iI!/Iiyan-dar (or mi(l-vale), 
whieh it pursue(l for 20 miles into the plain of I'wan. This glen 
ras thiekly woodecl with the l:)Xellut, or eIwarf-oak; and I foun(l 
the trees here of a larger size than 1 have met xvith in any part 
of Persia. The herbage lzeneath them was of the richest and 
most plentiful description; and from this circumstance, to- 
gether svith its warm and sheltered position, the 07ale of A1iyan- 
lar forTns a favoul ite +vinter resielence for the Kalhur I'liyxit. 
Every littie glaclc in the <)aI-forest was filleel with their black 
tents; anel their her(ls and flocks were grazing almost from one 
extremity (3f the valley to the other. The direction of the road 
through the valley was nearly S. On emerging into the plain of 
I'wzin, the roa(l struck across al)arren track for 1() miles S. 20? E., 
to the village of Zarnah. 

At Zarnah are found the ruins of a large city. There is a 
tapah, which I conceive to mark the site of the cita(lel, little 
inferior in size to the one at Gilan; and the foun(lations of build- 
in(rs, now nearly levelled with the surface of the ground, exten(l 
over a space of pelhaps 5 miles in circumference. Three or 
four detached buil(lings, irl a state of less complete ruin than the 
rest, are met with in the vicinity of the tapah. They consist of 
the mass of narrow-vaulted passages, shich appear to have con- 
stituted the places of abode in the era of the Stisanian kings, 
and the style of building being identical xvith that of the ruins 
at Ban ZardaX and Kasri-Sllirin, I have no hesitation in assign- 
ing them to the same epoch. The tapah, however, and the 
general mass of ruins, are certainly far more ancient. In the one 
are found the immense sun-(lried bricks of the Kayanian age; 
and tlle massive character of the other indicates an era of the 
most remote antiquity. I'vvan is distant 6 farsakhs S. 1()? W. of 
Zarnah, at the extreme point of the l)lain; and the intervening 
cc)untry is rich an(l fertile, well watered, and almost entirely under 
cultis ation. I'wan forms the head-quarters of the Mansuri 
Kalhurs; lJut it is now ollly a small village; and, although the 
name sign;fies a palace, andwoul(l thus seem to denote an ancient 

* See Nuz-hatu-l-KulGb, Pers. MS. 



site it does not possess, as far as I can lealnn any ruins or other 
indications of former consequellce. The Walhur Itliyat o? the 
plain of I'wan are a11 nomadic, with the exception of a felv 
families resident at Zarnah an(l I'wfin. They ass the vvinter 
in tlle plain, and move up during the summer to the yeiliks 
(summer residences) of the surrounding mountains. A stream, 
named tlle Gangir, rises in the lofty mountain of WIanisht, behincl 
I'wan, and, flowing past the village, plentifully irrigates the 
estensive plain. Zarnah is about 2 miles distant from its right 
banlz. From this point it diverges to the W., an(l, passint, le- 
tween the ranges of Anarish and Sarazur, it flolrs on ill a rapiel 
an(l im}etuous torxent to Saumarn an(;l from thence to A/]:en(ltilll, 
where it is div;ded into a multitude of petty stl eamsa anal is 
totally absorbed in the irrigation of the rice-:fic l(ls antl (late -^,rolfves. 
This stream I was at orle time inclinecl to lJelieve the represen- 
tative of the ancient Gyndes; lJut a stricter scrutinY has obligecl 
me to concede the point in f.avour of the Diyalah. The circum- 
stances which seemed to lend a colc)ur to the identification were 
the similarity of the names of Gangir and Gyndes. the application 
of Manisht to the Matienian mountains of Heroflc)tus,$ of the 
plain of Zarnah to the expression, RDx Angl>acaY (the letters fI) anel 
Z leing used indifferer.tly by the Kurdst), and finally the coin- 
ci(lence of its exhaustion at AIen(lalli with the lalsour of Cyrus, 
which divided it into 180 channels. The reasons that have in- 
duced me to dec;le at,ainst it areS that tlle Gangir could never 
havebeenanavigable stream; that its dilection, to allappear- 
ancen would lead it to disembotue into the Diyalah, antl not into 
the Tigris, if allowed to pursue its^natural course; that it woul(:l 
not thlls require to be crossed on thc road floln Sardis to Susa; 
that Cyrus would have had no occasion whatever to zass through 
Mendalli in his transit from thc Atropatenian Ecbatalla to 
:Babylon; andn lastly, that were the Gangir to be identified n7;th 
the Gyndes, the broad and rapid stream of the Diyalah wollld be 
left without a representatis7e. 

The series of vallea7s whicll extend along the great chaill of 
Zatros to the confines of Susiana, and are d;v-i(led ly a lirle of 
parallel rielges frolll the ?lains of Assyria, brsn one of the least- 
knownn anel at the same tilne one of the most irlterestin^, countries 
of the East. Here was the original seat of the Elamites, lv}lell 
they migrated from Babylon; and from hence they spread their 
conquests over Susiana, and tlle adjoining districts to the east- 
warals which thus assumetl the title of Elymais. The Elymseans) 
are distinctly specified ly Strabo, in numerous l?assages, as in- 

* Book i. chap. 189. 
+ Probably = is substituted fur dh by the Kurds, not for a radical d>: sthaS ({1A1) 

and s.lAdct (lh) are )rorlounced by genuine Aral)s as ollr th in the thou, tht.-F.S. 
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habiting Mong Mount Zagros, on the southern confines of l\Iedia, 
and overhanging Babylonia and Susiana. The mvst ancient name 
(f the country appears to have been the plain of Arioch,* from 
whence the king of the Elymaeans came to the assistance of the 
Assyrian monarch at Nineveh. His capital I believe to have 
leen the very city of Zarnah, the ruins of which I have just de- 
scribed; for I have discow-ereel that as late as the thirteenth cen- 
tury of Christ it actually retained the namc O? Ariyuhall.t I R1SQ 
suspect that this same )lace represents the Hara of the captivity, 
which must certainly be looked for in this Xricinity; and further, 
thelse can be no doubt that it is likewise identical lvith the Aarian 
of Benjamin of Tudela, where he states hilnself to have found 
20)000 families of Jews.? Before tlle age of Alexander the 
name of Arioeh appears to has-e given way to that of Salead, in 
the plural Sabadan; and with the territorial plefix of CINIahn a 
eountry, ATahSabad, and Mah-Sabaclan. This, then, is theter- 
ritory wl-liell is deserile(l by Strabc} under the title of Massa- 
leatiee, as one of the great divisions of Elymaea, interarening be- 
tween Susiana and the districts around Mount Zagros,ll whieh 
is rlamed ly Pliny, Mesobatene, a distriet under Mount Cam- 
baliders (probably the Samlulos of Taeitus), svateresl by the river 
Ealanusn before it deseends into the ?lairls of Susiana,5t of +aThieh 
the inhabitants are called hy Dionysius, Messal)atse,** and by 
Ptolemy, Sambatee;ti and, lastly, which is referretl to by Dio- 
d(rus in his aeeoullt of Alexanderss luareh from Susa, undler the 
flesignation of Sambana.-4t At the time of the conquest o? 
Persia, by Ar(leshlls Babegan, I find in a curious work a transla- 
tion of a Pehlevi chroniele,?? tllat the provinee was ealled Mah 
;iataflcin, the eountry of Sabadarl, in the salme vay cls are also 
merltione(l !\1ah Nihawand and Mt'lh Bastam, the eountries of 
Nihavand and Bastxim n and it is of much importanee to be thus 
I)le to deterJnine the true aneient signifieeLtion, for the Arabs 
contracte(l the two wor(ls into Masaloa(lhan (changin, D into DEl, 
accordint, to the gellius of the language), arlfl pretended to refer 
the etymology to an epithet a)plying t^o thc moon.Il?'l Bearing in 
uind that in the ancient 1arlguage of I'ersia the t anel d wele used 

* J.lClith7 i. 6. 
+ See Munjamu-l-Bululan and Mulasidu-l-Ittila.- Arab. MSS. 
+ 1 Chron. v. 26. 
? The Wriylthan of Yakiit, from whence a river flowed to WIendailll or Bczndi- 

Naj?Z as it was ancient]y called, can OIllV represellt Zaa rlah or lJwal, and, as t-here 
are no ruins at the one, I conclude in favour of the other. 

\\ Stlal)o, pp. 524, 72;. tt Plinv, book vi. c. 27. 
** Dionys. Pelieg. verse 1014. it Ptol. bouk vi, c. 1. 

+ + I)iod. Sic. book xvii. chap.l 10. 
?? Tratlslation of Ibn MukafEa' in the Tarikhi-Tabaristan.- Pers. MS. 
18t1 Alurasid-Allt.tila'.-Arab. MS. Mah in Persian signifies the moon as well as 

a country; anzl Yaktlt adopted the former meaning. 
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indifferently, that the a(lelition of the cognate letter nz before b is 
agreecal)le to the universal genills of orthography; and that the 
territorial prefix of AIah was sometimes employed an(l sometimes 
elropped, we shall le alule to assure ourselves of the iblentity of all 
these names with as much satisfaction as W-e observe the exact 
accordanca of their geographical in(lications. 

The name of hIcisaba(lilcin* will be familiar to the orientalist, 
for it is of most freqllent occurrence in all the Arabian histerians 
and geogXraphers, an(l though it is now lost, there can be no (liffi- 
culty whates-er in defining the exact territ(3ry to svhich it applie(l. 
The (listriet of Mah Sabadcin apears to have commenced from 
the plain of I'wan, antl to have extended alont, the face of the 
great mountains to the confines of Susiana. The route which I 
am now descril)ing through this countrv, I may also observe, was 
a great line of communication in antiquity. It is describe(l by 
Diodorus as " a royal road, con(luctint, from S usiana into WI e(li 
along the mountains, exposed to the heat, so circuitous as to t?X- 
tend the journey to nearly 40 marclles; but in excellent orcler 
and well supplied with provisions," t an account which is minutely 
correct and carlnot possibly l)e mistaken: it is the route which 
the same author has laid do+rn in detailing the march of Ales.an- 
der from Susa to Ecbatana, and his interme(liate stations are a]1 
to be i(lentifie>l; it is again mentioned by Strabo as a great line 
of communication, traversing S1assabatice,^ and leadino into Su- 
siana from the districts around A1ount Zagros; and finallt, Pliny 
also refers to it when he says, " that the most open and commo- 
dious passat,e froln Susa, conducting into Eactria," (used in a 
general sense for the E. of Persia,) " lay through the province of 
W[esobatene."? And we are able without any difliculty to ex- 
plain the reason of this circuitous line of communication; for 
although in modern clays, when there is no incumlarance to an 
army but the artillery carriages, stroncly and massively con- 
structed, several of the direct passes of the mountain-l)arrier of 
Zatrros are to be traversed with difficulty; yet it w-as very dif- 
felent in an age when chariots formed a necessary accompaniment 
to an army, both for the services of war and the peaceful za^,eant 
of the king. In malching from Susa with wheeled carriages of 
that description, the direct line to Kirmfinshah, up the valley of 
the Kerkhah river, or to lVhorram-Abad, along the course of the 
Kashghan,ll would have been both equally impracticable, an(l 
there would have been no shorter route conducting into NIedia 

* There has been great co1lf1lbion in the orthographv of this word owing t() the 
mis)lacing the diacritical pOilltS. 23ee Reiske's Abtilteda, vol. ii. I) 6w11. Abul- 
feda's Geography determines the true orthography. 

t Dioxl. Sic., 1xook xix. chap. 2, 4 Strabo, p. 725. ? Book vi. c. 27 
1t The name of this river in the Nuz-hatu-l-Kulub is written Kazhgi. 
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than the road alon., the plains of Mtlh Sabadan, at the A)ot cxf the 
gSreat range to the ,ates of Zagros, wherc a sint,le pass leel across 
the mountain-larrier into the hlgh table-land of Kirririd. 

I now proceel with my route:- 
iFebrltary 17th.-I Inade to-day a w-ely lollg and fatiguillg 

march of 11 farsakhs frotn Zarnall to the plain of Chardawert 
llo single Itl;yat eneampmentor other place flolri which supplies 
mit,ht be procure:l oCcurrillso; letweerl the t+ro points. A lofty 
anel extensis-e rallt,c (f lllountains, UpOll which the snow l.ay 
alJout a foot dee)J intelxrelles between the plains cf Itwtin 
(tnel Aosmatn-alatl. We crosse.l this from Zarnah in a elirection 
neally E., anal on the (lescent of tlle mountains rejoined the high 
roael from Gllan, xstllich hafl trarersed tlle elesrated talule-larld o? 
Chill;wh in a S.E. direction korn that place: tlle $3ht';ls-tSm- 

na1)ae1 is abcouF 10 zniles in lengtll anel 4 ill luleadth. It lelon<, 
to the MansUll Kalhul * Ilutn as tlle pl.-lin of l'w;lrl eontrains m<?re 
alable lanel than the lIlBited nuluber of the tribe c.an GUltiVAtE, 

and A'smfirsa13ae1, being more elevated, is less fravouralule te) hus- 
lan(lry, it is snatle use of by them only as a Yeilak, or summer 
pasturae. Flom Atsmanaba(l to Charda^ter there are twl) roads; 
the one following the cllrse of a petty stleam whicll +s-.aters b(th 
these plains, tlle other throllgh a richly-woofleel glaele a.mollo the 
11;11S; the forl-ne; thc hit,h road is the leares;t anLd tile lest; T 
rebired, 11os-erels the lfltter, as I kared that the troops mi^,ht 
lsot 1)e al)le to reach Chardawer befc)re rlight; an(l, irl case of 
being obliged to 13isnuac, the sheltelel })(?sition of tho sve0(lefl 
valley wuld be far pleirable to tllc csposure >}f the snl>M7y 
plain. It tulrzetl out as I llad conjecturebl. I colltlivel lnyself 
xvitah a few horsemen to reach Chal(lawrel as it was groxving dark; 
the troops, being overtake?rl by nigllt, encamed irl tlle glaele. The 
lulains of Atsmanaba(l and Chardawer form the frontier districts 
of liSl mrinsilall arld Luristrin. 

Luristtln is divitleel into tsro provinces, Lur;-BIlztlrt an(l Luri- 
Ituchuk, tTle greater arld the less Loristall; the Srtnel is tle 
nountainous country of the Bahlltiyarls, stretching from the 
Sontels of Foirs, lvestsxaldS to the Iiv-er of Dizflal; the] latter is 
situated between that lilTel anz:l the plains of Assyria, lJein, 
I)ollnele(l to the N. antl S ly Kirlmallshah an(l SUSi.llla. 

This pr?+rince of Luri-Kllchuk is agaxl divi(le(l into two (lis- 
tricts, Pish-kuh and Pushti-kuh, the CoUlltry befeare and behintl 
the mountains, referring of course, to the great chain of /at,ros ) 
an(l Pushti-kuh thus lepresents the lMisaba(lan of the geogra- 
pllers exczept that perhaps at present its northeln frontier as 

* Poperly Chflhzz-claut (stlrrolll1llet1 oll folar si(les), btlt alsvas ploll(tlllce(l Chtlr- 
lawer. 

f The nalne uf MAsabadzin as nonr unknDsva in the cotlntry. 
\'0L. 1X. E 



somewhat curtaileel. I entered this territory of Pushti-kilh at 
Char(lawer, a plain stretching N.W. an(l S.E. to an estent of 
about 12 miles in length and 5 in breaclth, and alighted at the 
tent of Jemshld I3eg, the head of a tribe of Khizil* Kurds, who 
have been long located at Chardawer and incorporated into the 
extensive tribe of Faili. I was much pleased with the frank ancl 
open demeanour of my host, so strikingly at variance with the 
mean and cringing courtesy of the Persians, and even, though in 
a less degree, of thc Kirmanshah Kurds. He welcomedme to 
his tent with every evidence of disinterested kindness, and seemetl 
to tax his rowers to the utmost to (lo honour to his Firingi guest. 
These black goats'-hair tents are of a11 sizes, from the petty cabin 
of the ra'yat to the spacious an(l commodious abode of the HA- 
kim. The size of the tent is computed according to the number 
of poles, which often estend to 10 or 12, at the distance of about 
t20 feet from each other. A large apartment is thus formed, 
which is divided into a number of diXerent chambers by means of 
matting; and the I)iwan Khanah, Anderun,8- place for servants, 
kitchen, stable, and sheep-fol(l, are thus all included under the 
same roof. Arotln(l the Diw?n-Khanah are spread coarse car- 
pets of I'liyat manufacture, and in the centre is dug a deep 
square hole for the fire; in the tent of Jemshid Beg the holc 
was filled with chips and logs of wood, and above were piled llugc 
branches of trees to the height of several feet, alld the m.ass of 
combustil)les, when ignited, threw out, as may be supposed, such 
;1 heat, that it was with difficulty I could remain in the tent. 

February 18th.-I halted to-day at Charclawer, to enable the 
troops to come up and rest, after their very fatiguing march. I 
was in some apprehension at first; for there was bloo{l between 
the Gurans and the followers of Jemshi(l XBeg, the latter having 
joined the Kalhul trilJe in their last foray on the G[lrtin lanels, 
and having lost several men in the skirmish vfhich ensuel. 
" Ha(l they slain, however, a hundrezl of my men," said Jemshiel 
Beg, "they are your sacrifice; the Guran having come here 
under your shadow, they are all my guests;" and he insiste(l, 
accordingly, in furnishing the regiment with supplies, as a part of 
my own entertainment. Neither could I prevail on him to accept 
of any re1nuneration; he only requested that, ill time of need, I 
would permit him to take bast> in my tent. 

February l9th.-From the obaf of Je1nshid Beg I marched 
four farsakhs to Zangawan, where A'hmed KhEn, one of the 
joint Walis of Pushti-kuh, hel(l his temporary camp. The roael 
led, for 12 miles, elown the plain of Chardawer, througll an open 

* A corruptiol), I fancy, flom Khizr, the Muselman llame of Elias. 
t The inlael apartments for the lromen. 
+ Sanctuary. ? An Itliytit encampment. 
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and we?lI-cllltixrated countryfl to the ChArmln Kuh (the white 
hills). At the foot of the hills we crossed the stream whicll 
watelss the plains of A'smanabad and Chardawer; and, at a short 
listance to our left, we saw it unite with a deep and rapid river, 
hich here delJouches from Zagros by a tremendous gorgc, called 
the Tangi-Baba Girivya. This was the river of Kirrind, whicl 
flows fiom that place to the plain of Haruniil)id., an(l there erl- 
tering alueng the mountains, receisres in its onward course the 
A!hi-Harasam an(l several other petty streams, until, swollen to a 

rixer of great force and rapidity, it l)ursts irl a sl;accession of terrific 
cataracts through the mountaitl of Wardalan, antl emerges into 
the low country at the fbot of the range. The ascent of the 
Charmirl hills was mc)st a;larupt: at the sumInit was some estent 

of table-lanel, and the descent on the other side into the plain of 
Zangawan was equally precspitous. I heard of another routen rlt 
a short distarlce tc) the rigrht, conelucting over the hills ly a very 
easv pass into the l lain of Ksirazan, and thence, bllowing (lown a 
stream to Zant,awan, wl:lich doubtless marks the line of the an- 
cient road. Immediately on pitching my camp in tlle plain of 
Zangawan Athmed Whxins the joint Wall of Pushti-kuh came 
to call on me. 

Between the lgtll anxl the 17th centuries the province of Luri- 
Kuchuk was governed by a race of indepcn(lent pr;nces, who were 
name(l A'tabegs. The last prince of this royal race, Shah-ver(l 
Kll<n, was removed l)y Shali 'Alabas the Great, and the goverll- 
merlt was granteel to the chief of a rival tril3e, Husein Khan, with 
almost unlimited authority, anci with the title of W;ill in exchange 
for that of A'tabeg; his (lescendants have retained the title, which 
ill Persia is almost equ;^7alent to royalty,8 and, though theil 13ower 

is now grently weakenedn they still affect a royal style in their 
manners and estalulishment. Owing to the intestine divisions of 
the fainily, Pish-kuh, vvllich is by far the fairest portion of Lllri- 
Kuchuk has been wrested from tllemS and placed under the 
direct control of the Kirmansheih goverlament. Pushti-ktill, 
howevern still acknov-ledges the sway of the Wali; and, since the 
(leath of Mohammed Ali WIlrza, Hasan I(hSn, wblo had enjoyetl 
this dignity, ha(l yieleled U mere nominal allegiance to the crown 
of Persia. Sllortly before my visit, however, a breach had taken 
place in the family between Hasan WhK'ln and his two eldest sons, 
anll, the triles being dividefl, the Wirmanshah government had 
taken advantage of the lnoment to interfere, by supporting the 
sns against the father, an(l tilus to establish a leartial influence 
over the country. tTasan Khan therefore hatl been formally 

* The titlt of ShahinsheSh, or kitlg of kings, wa,s assume(l by the PelsiaIl mo- 
narch 3s lord I)aramollllt over four tributary princes, the WV'llis of Grtlrjistfi 
(Georgia) Ardeltin, Luristall, and Hawizah, 
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deposed, an(l 'All Khan and A'hmed Khan appointe(l joint Walis 
in his place. The okl man, for he is now upwards of ninety 
years of age, took refuge with a small body of adherents amone, 
the AralJs of the Assyrian plains, where, for some time, he baffled 
a11 the attacks of his enemies; and lately the Itliyat, findint that 
they alone were the party likely to suSer in tlle struggle between 
their rulers, and the consequent extension of the Persian autho- 
rity over them, have obliged the father and sons to be reconcile(l; 
and Hasan Ishvin now again governs the territory of P(lshti-klolll 
with the polver and energy of an independent prince. When thc 
whole of Luri-Kuchuk was under the elominioll of the \valls, tlll 
the tribes were included, wlder the general denomination of 
Faili, the peculiar title of Husein Khan's clan. At present, 
however, the inhabitants of Pish-kuh elo not acknowle(lge thc 
nane in any way; they have a elistbinct classification of their 
own, and thc title of Faill is applied alone to the tribes of Pushti- 
kuh, who are under the sway of the Wali. The maps therefore 
are incorrect when they describe the +hole of Luri-I(uchuk as 
" a mountainous country, inhalJitefl by the Faili tribes." 

I foun(l A'hmed Khan a man of at,reeable manners, an(l far better 
acquainted with the general state of eastern politics th;ln I coul(l 
possibly llase expected. There was a tincture of bit,otry, ho^r- 
ever, in his conversation, which forcil)ly reminde(l me of his beinfr 
the representatis-e, both in family alld station, of the inAmous 
Kalb'All Kllan, who muralered, for a conscientious retuLsal to 
pronounce the kalemah of IslGim,* my unfortunate countrymen, 
Captains Grant and Fotheringham.t The family of the VVali, 
in(leed, are notolious for their intolerant spirit; and I shoul(l re- 
commend any European traveller visiting the rrovince of Pushti- 
kuh, in or(ler to examine its remarkal)le anticluities, to appear in 
the meanest guise, an(l live entirely- among the wandering I'livtit, 
who are mostly Ali Ilahis, an(l are equally ignorant al-lel intliffer- 
ent on all matters of religion. In my own case, of course, I hafl 
nothing to apprehend, as I was marching at the hea(l of a regih 
ment, and the rulers of the provinee were anxious to pro)itiatc! 
tlle favour of the prinee of Kirmanshah, in whose serviee I ss-as 
linon to be; but I saw enough on this journey, and ul)on subse- 
quent oeeasioros, of the extreme jealousy a1R(l intoleranee of tl-le 
M/-;li's family, to feel assured that the attempt of an European to 
explore the ecountry ill an open anxl undisguised eharaeter, witl 
any less effieient support, woulel be attended with the greatest 
langer. 

A small stream at Zangawtin forees its \\Tay through a cllasm 
in the Charmin hills, alld falls into the river lvhich I have alrea(ly 

* i'There is llo God but G()d, and Mehalllm(d is his l)rophet.'3 
t See Malcolm's Per3ia, sol. ii. p. 438. 
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described, and which is here called the Ali-SirwAn. The chasm 
is named the Ban(li-Shamshab; and in its precipitous face is a 
cas-ern only accessible l)y a ladder of lopes, in which are usually 
eleposited the arms, stores, and treasures of the Faili tribe. Zan- 
gawan is, in consequence of this natural stronghol(l, and the fruit- 
ful and abundant character of the country around it, a favourite 
station for the encampment of the chieftain of Pushti-kuh. 

Febr?lary GOth.-This was a day of particular interest. My 
chief object in selecting this route ha(l been to visit the far-fameel 
ruins of the city of sirwall; and to-day were my wishes gratified. 
I ha(l been informed that the ruins lay upon the (lirect road, alld 
did not think it worth while therefore to take a guide with me 
from Zangawan. After riding 10 miles., however, 1 learnt that the 
object of my search was a considerable distance to the right han(l; 
and, the day being now far advanced, I had no alternative btlt to 
send on the troops to their zlace of encampment, an(l gallop 
acloss tlle country with a few horsemen to the ruins. I regrette(l 
this much afterwar(ls, as I was prevented, lby the smallness of my 
prarty, from examining the place with as much ulinuteness as I 
could have wished. 

After crossing a range of low sand-hills, I reache(l a plain o? 
limited extent, but excellently watered, and in the highest pos- 
silble state of cultivation, which was called the Sahrai-Sirwan- 
every little eminence round the plain was crowned with ruins, 
wllose rode though massive character bespoke the architecture of 
the Sasanian ages, and indicated the former populousness of the 
(listrict. Whitewaslled obelisks of brick-work, varying from 10 
to 15 feet in height, orere also to be seen in all directions upon 
the skirts of the hills, the sepulchral monuments of the Lurish 
chiefs. I inquired of a peasant the story of one of these, which, 
from its tall graceful form and recent erectioll, particularly at- 
trclete(l my notice. " A chief from Pish-kuh was betrothed," l-le 
sai(;l, " to thc daughter of one of our Tushmfils ;* he came to cele- 
bras-e his nuptials, I)ut sickened upon the road. and died before lle 
reached the encamment of his bride. The maitlen raised this 
llillar to his memory, and, shaving her long tresses, hung them 
rounzl the oltelisk in token of her grief." I found indeed most of 
the pillars thus decked with a coronal of woman's tresses, an(l 
learnt that it was a cllstom among the Lurish I'liycit, on the death 
of a chieftain, for all- his female relations to cut of their hair, anel 
hang their locks, woven into a funeral wreath, upon tlle tomb of 
their departed lord. 

A narrow valley runs out westerly from the plain of Slrwcin, 

* Tushmcil, in Lllrisll, sigrlifies, like Kedkhuda in Persian, the master of a 
hotlse.'' The petty chiefs of LGristan are all called Tushmals, 
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piercing the hill of Kalarag, which forms a sort of outer barrier 
to tlle great chain of Mila-gawan, and in this valley, upon the 
northern acclivity, are the ruins of the city. 

The ruins of Sirwan are the most perfect remains of a Sasanian 
city in Persia. The buildings are uniformly composed of massive 
stone walls, cemented with a plaster of lime from the neighbour- 
ing hills, of the most extraordinary hardness and tenacity; a 
foundation of arched subterranean vaults appears universal, above 
which the usual construction seems to have been a single arched 
passage, divided into a number of apartments surrounding a quad- 
rangular court; but, in other instances, the superstructure consists 
of a whole lalbyrinth of these vaulted passages, communicating with 
each other, the centre apartments being thus necessarily in a state 
of complete darkness, unless, in(leed, of which I coul(l perceive 
no trace, light was admitted from above. In a few cases, there 
were the remainsof a second story, also arched, so that it woul(l 
appear as if beams of wood were never made use of in these Sa- 
sanian buil(lings. Some of the houses were in a state of perfect 
preservation, the flowers and ru(le patterns upon the cement 
coating of the interior of the vaults appearing as fresh as if stamped 
but a few years ago. ln the generality, however, the en(ls of the 
vaults had been broken in, which gave a most singular appearance 
to the side of the hill at a little elistance, presenting to view no- 
thing but lines of arched passages, as though the mountain itself 
were perforated with vaults. 

One unusually extensive mass of ruins, overgrown with weecls 
and grass, was calleel the Wasr, or place of Anushiravan; a hole 
in this mound, just large enough to admit of a man's body, whicl 
led into the labyrinth of subterranean vaults, *vas name(l the 
Dakhluah,* or grave of Anushiravan, and was supposed to con- 
duct to the place where that lnonarch's body was (leposite(lT ami(l 
heaps of countless treasures. A talismanic tablet, engraven witl 
unknown characters, was said to guar(l the entrance to the tomb, 
leyond which, if any one attempted to penetrate, he inevitably 
perished. Isma'll Khan, a Faili chief, I was tokl by some of tlle 
-)easantry who had joined my party, had coine to the spot a few 
years before, determined to penetrate into the vaults; but tlle 
first man whom he sent into the Dakhlnah lla(l never returrle(l, 
an(l the rest of the party were so alarmed at his fate that they 
could not be induced to creep in aloove a few yards from the 
entrance. From shat I hatl seen of the intricate ramifications of 
the vaults exposed to view, in several of the other l uineel buil(lings 
of far less extent, I coul(l easily believe, without the intervention 

* Dakhmah is the place where the Gebrs or Pfirsis exposed the corpses of their 
dead. 

+ Anushiraval, we know, was in reality interred flt Ttls, 
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of a miracle, that the unfortunate man ha(l been unalulc to regain 
the narrow aperture ly which he entere(l, and ha(l thus perished 
niserably in the subterranean lalyrinth. The account, however, 

of the tablet engraved xvith unknown characters a)peare(l so 
authentic, many of the peasants declaring that they had reached 
it, and (lescribing exactly a large hewn stone coveretl with a long 
inscrition, that I w-as very anxious, if possible, to examinc it. 
Accordingly I was joining, together ropes, bri(lle-reins, &c., to 
rm a long line, when I hearcl an ol(l xvhite-beard lehin(l me 
s(ay- "I llave not seen a Firingi sinee Wall) 'Ali Khan caught 
tllose two kafirs thirty years ago, and, sen(ling them to Jahannam, 
divieled their spoil among the tribe;" and, looking roun(l, I saw 
that about 'J0() of as savage-lookilag leings as I ever bel-leld ha(l 
swalmed out of the vaults, which they usc as places of abode, and, 
l-laving surrollnde(l lny little pArt)7, were evidently eliscussing the 
pro?riety of an attack. It wrolllcl llave lgeen madness to have 

rolont,et1 my stay amont, these ruffians, who make llo more 
account of cutting a manvs throat than a sheep's; so, pretending 
that I ha(l not breakfasted, I directed them to prepare torches and 
a. long rope, ancl told them I would take my breakfast on the l)anks 
of the little stream below the ruins, an(l return aftervar(ls to pene- 
trate intc) the Dakhmah. They appeared to believe tne, and let 
me ri(le quictly down to the banks of the stream, from whence 
I trotteel at a larisk pace out of the gorge, glall enollgh to be well 
quit of the neigllbourhood, even at the price of being (lisappointed 
in seeint, the talismanic tablet. I cc)nceive the inscription, if it 
elocs exist, to lJe probably in the Pehlevi languagey as the luins 
aroun(l are certainly Sasanian The circumstance, howevcr, 
which p.articularly excited my interest about it was tlle possili- 
lity of its lJeing Greek, a relic of the Bcrotian colony +rhom 
:Serxes transorted to this spot ;t for the town of Sirwan is now 
gellerally known among the Lurs lJy the title of Shahri-Keilvin; 
and, witll tl-lis simi]itu(le of name, and the indication of 3 marchesX 
(listance from Sanubana (Seimarrah, the capital of Saleaelcin), 
theAre can be no difficulty in identifying it with the Celonae of 
Diodorus, which Alexander visited in his march through this (lis- 
tl'iCt, I)n his route fron Susa to Ectatana. Sirwan is also named 
by the Ll'lrs Shahri-Anushiravan, that monarch being its re- 
pute(l founder; and, indeed, as the present ruins are Sasanian, it 
would al?pear probable that Anushira-an did really l)uilul Sirwan 
on the site of the old Grecian town. 

The ruins within the gorge are of lTery limited extent, scarcely 
erhaps a mile in length; but the buildings are crow(le(l toge- 
ther, lnore after the fashion of a European than an Oriental 

* Diod. Sic., book xvii. c. 11. 
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town. Abu-l-fetlfi assimilates the SitllatiOll of Sirxvan to that of 
l\Iecca; leing shat in between a hill and a river; anel, from what 
I have read of the latter, I should think the resemblallec correct. 
Quoting from another author, he also says that " there is a tomb 
:here more holy than all others in the ^sorld, excepting that of 
Mc)hamme(l ;" this I conceive to be the spot near Sirwan, which 
is now called, by the Lurs, the tomb of 'Abbas 'Ali, the brother 
of the Imams LIasan and Husein, who in re?ality was interred at 
I(erbela; it is a place of g;eat sanctity, and pilgrimages are ma(le 
to it from all parts of Luristain; 'AbbAs 'Ali being regarded ly the 
'Ali Iltihis as the joint successor with his brotllers of the incarna- 
tion of the (livine principle, after the murder of his father. sil- 
+van is well described by all the Oriental geographers; an(l I 
cannot help regarding it as the river Vaanath of Benjamin of 
Tudela, distant two days' journey from Robadbar, an(l in wllicll 
he found 4000 families of Jews; Nahrawan being a mistake of 
the Hebrew copyist for SirwAn, which was originally written. 

I reac.hed the place of encamplnent, distant 4 farsakhs from 
the ruins of Sirwan, soon after sllnset; the tents were pitched on 
the banks of the broa(l and deep stream of the Abi-Sirwan,at 
tlle head of the district of Rudbar,* which extends from hence 
along tlle valley of the river, a distance of about 6 farsakhs, to the 
pOillt of its confluence with the Kerkhah. I heard at that spot of tlle 
luins of a very considerable town, similar in appearance to Sirwan, 
which sas called the Shahri-Ru(lloar: T this would appear to 1)e 
the Robadlear of 13enjamin of Tllde]a, where lle found 20,000 
families of Jews; for the names are too nearly similar to allov 

to attach Inuch weight to his measurement (perhaps incorrect in 
the numlJers) of o days' snarch froIn Susa. There is also a city 
mentioned in Oriental history un(ler the name of el Rutl,: 
situated in this province of Masabadan, +rhich was celeblated as the 
lace of sepulture of the Whaliph Mehdi, one of the most magni- 
ficent of the house of 'Abbas, ? an(l althougll the only measulc- 
ment which I can fin(l, referring to this place, (loes not exactly 
coincide with the position of Rudbar,ll .yet, from the si.nilarity 
of name, and as I can hear of no other ruin in the district *vhich 
nay possibly apply, I am still inclined ill fa^-our of the identi-fi- 

cation. There are several stories related 1)y the llistorians le- 
gartling the death of the Whalir)h Afehdi, but the most probable 
seems to he, that he broke his lhack in pursuing an antelolge 

; Rii(lbir is a name aplllieel to many districts in Persia whi(h lit along thf3 barlks 
of a river. 

t City of Rudbar. + See lbl1 Kuteil)ah Yakut, &c. ? He died w.1). 7S4. 
11 In the AIurasid-u-l-lttila, the irlterval t)etweell Ariauhall or Z:lrllhaand el llud is 

statell at 10 farsakhs; perha)s this may be an error for 20, the words being llearly 
slmilawr in Arabic. 
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tllrougll the low door-way of a ruin whilst hunting in this *listrict.- 
Of the sitc of the villate of Rafaz, where the Khalil)h had his 
suInmer hunting-place, I have no in(lication. At the time when 
Takrit compiled his geographical lexicon,^ about A.D. 1200, the 
traces of this toml) wele hardly visible; and it is not surprising, 
therefore, that in the present day not only should the lace of inter- 
ment be unknown, but that the very legend of the illustrious dea(l 
shoul(l have altogether vanished. 

Febrvar?y Glst. From Rudbar I marched 22 miles to the 
Sallrai-Lort. The road rising from the loed of the Sirwan ris-er 
traxersed a range of hills, thickly woodefl with the Belut, which 
livide(l the plain of Sirwan from the little v7alley of iBadrai. 
From the summit of these hills the magnificent range of Kebir-kuh 
first bursts upon the view, a sublime spectacle; the mountains, at 
this their north-+vestern extremity, soaring up almost perpendi- 
cularly to a height which I suspect to lJe unequalle(l in the entire 
rallge. 'rhe peak of the hill, upon its northern face, was stated 
to le coveled with perpetual snow; and this I do not believe to lJe 
the case with any other mountain, except the Kuhi-Muntasht, in 
the whole chain of Zagros, south of Zohal. Two valleys, elivi(led 
ly a narrow range, and each watered by a petty stream, xvhich 
falls into the Sirwan river, are successively passed on descending 
from the oak-woodeel hills; they are named Badrai and Kake- 
gti^an. Another little chain is crossed beyon(l the stream of KSka- 
g.wan, and the road from tllence descen(ls into the plain of Lort. 
T consider this space, inters-ening between Sirwan and Lort, to 
be the most difficult of transit 1lpon the entire line between Zagros 
an(l Susiana; lout still it is perfectly practicable to svheeled car- 
iages. At the entrance of the plain of Lort is passed a spacious 

1)uikling, which is said to contain the body of Jcibir Ansar, one 
of the As-hab, or companions of the prophet; ? though how this 
lloly personage should have found his way into the centre of Lu- 
ristan is not attempted to be explained. The Sahrai-Lort is 
covered with the cemeteries of Lurish I'liyat, where [ had occa- 
sion to obserlJe the custom, which prevails throllghout Persia, of 
representing symlsolically upon tlle gravestone the sex, character 
an(:l occupation of the deceased, lout nowhere so curiously and 
elaborately expressed as in these rude monuments of the Lurish 
trilbes. Thus, upon one tombstone, I remarke(l the following 

* See D'Hertelot, in the title A{ahadi. 
t See Tlrikhi-Tabari, Pers. MS. 
t The Alu'jamu-l-Buldan. He a*elwards condensed his great lexicon into a 

stnaller compass, adding many particulars regarding the {erritory of Baeh(la(l, alld 
gave it ths3 name of Alurasidu-l-Ittila. My copy of the MS. states positively lhat 
tlle epitome, witll its additions, was composed by Yakut himself. 11l Europe it is 
generally suppose(l to have l)een the work of 1BI1 'Abdi-l-Hakk. 

? See D'Herbelot, in tlle title Giaber. 
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designs, all very rudely ellgraven, but still sufficiently marke(l to 
denote their true signification. First a chief, attended by a 
felv followers, shooting a lion that had fastened on the haunche 
(f a deer; secondly hounds pursuing in full chase a herd of 
antelopes; thirdly a falconer flying his hawk at a partridge; 
fourthly-a company of horsemen, arme(l as if for a foray; fifthly 
- a l)and of women dancing the chupi ;* and the elegy of glyphs 
was closed by a ring, a rosary, and a comb, toothed upon vne 
side, such as is used by men in Persia; this last being the dis- 
tinctive mark of the male ses; as the (loulJle-toothed comb is of 
the female. There were a multitude of other devices among the 
tombstones, some of them very curious, all of which I carefully 
note(l, but have not time here to enumerate. The obelisks, an(l 
(lomes also, were uniformly decked lvith a wreath of woman's 
tresses, which, waving in the breeze, appeared to me a far more 
pleasing record of funereal grie? than the fanciful devices of tlle 
sculptured slabs. The plain of Lort is of great estent, sloping 
down gradllally to the valley of the Kerkhah river, but it is batlly- 
supplie(l with water, and tllerefore thinly inhabited by the Faili 
tribes. 

Bebruary 22nd.-I mov-ed on 20 miles, in a S. E. 2 8. direc- 
tion, along the Sahrai-Lort, gradually descending all the way tv 
the canlp of A{irza Buzurg, the gos-ernor of Pish-kuh, which 
was pitched in the plain of Seimarrah, on the banks of the Ker- 
khah river. The plain of Seimarrah is of great extent, stretching 
Ar.w. and S.E. about 40 miles, and varying from 5 to 10 miles 
in brea(lth, between Kebir-kCh and the Kerkhah. Geographically 
considered, it is included in Pushti-kuh; but Mohammed 'Ali 
Mirza annexed it to Pish-kuh, and the W;ilis have never since 
been able to recover it. Lort an(l Seimarrah now folm the fron- 
tier districts. Seimarrah is tultivated ly about 500 faSmilies of 
the Amalah division of P;sh-kuh; and it also affords winter pas- 
tUl'Age to at least 1000 farnilies from the other tribes of Luristan. 
Mirza :13uzurg had left his camp to meet the prince at Jaidar, 
w^;hom I was also proceeding to join, but I.was vely hospitaluly 
cntertainel by his people. 

Febructry 23rct. Sen(ling on the troops to tlle bridge of Gci- 
lnashan, a distance of 32 farsakhs, I rode across the plain, with a 
guifle, in a S.W. direction, to the ruined eity of Seimarrah, which 
is usually called, by the Lurs, Darah Shahr, the city of the vale; 
or Sllahri-Khllsrau, the city of Khusraut Parviz. Seiirlarrah is 
situated at the distance of aloout 8 miles in a direct line from the 
right bank of the Kerkhah in a gorge of the mountains of Sheikh 
MAkan, which form an ollter rampart to Kelir Kuh; as, ill the 

$ For a description of this dallce see Rich's i Kurdistall,' vol. i. p. 282. 
+ Chosroes of the (ireeks. F. S. 
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case of Slrwan, Kalarag does to Mila-GAwan. The locality of 
these two cities of Sirwan and Seimarrah is, indeed, singularly 
identical; and so precisely similar in character also are the ruins, 
that any description woul(l lJe lout a repetition of my former 
remarks. At Seimarrah, however, the ruins are somewhat more 
extensive, giving the idea of a city of greater consequence, an(l 
the direction of the streets and bazars, and the position of the 
karavall-serais and principal e(lifices caxl lJe traced with greater 
accuracy than amid the ruins of Sirwxin, where the buildings are 
so heaped together into a dense and confused mass, that a per- 
ception of their general clesign is unattainable. A fortress (of 
which the superstructure appears to be the work of later times) 
a large (luadrangular enclosure (the Maidan, probably, of the 
city), and a mass of building known by the name of Takhti- 
I(husrau (Kllusrau's throne), are the principal ruins which attract 
oleservation. A massive wal], also, has been thrown across the 
jaws of the gorge, which must have rendered the position of the 
city, shut in on all other sides by natural defences of an almost 
insurmountable character, one of extreme strength and security. 
The reputed founder of Seilnarrah, among the Lurs, is Khusral' 
Parviz. Innumerable traditions are current regarding the ad- 
ventures of Shirin and Ferhad at this Kishlak, or wintel residence 
of the Sasanian monarch; and a ruin is pointed out, among the 
rugged precipices south of the city, where Khusrau is sai(l to 
have placed his queen, in jealous fear o? the enamoured bol(lness 
of Ferhad, and the spot is still called Kasri-Shirin. Seimarrah 
appears to have been for a time tlle capital of the province of 
Masabadan. I regard it as the Sambana (a corruption of Saba- 
dan) of Diodorus,* which Alexan(ler passe(l on his route from 
Susa, three marches before reaching the Bcotian colony of Ce- 
lonae (Sirwan or Keilun). It vvould also appear to represent the 
strong fastness in the hills east of Ctesiphon to which Whusrau 
Parviz sent his wives and children when the emperor LIeraclius 
threateneel his capital.t At the time of the ATab conquest of 
Persia it seems to have k)een named, indiCerelltly, Seimarrah an(:l 
Mah Sabadan; at least, the capture of the fort of WIah Sabadan 
(lescribed by Tabari, will only suit this place; and, in the other 
historians, the victory is usually denominated the eonquest of 
Seimarrall. In the eighth or ninth century of Christ, Seimarrah 
sank hefore the rising greatness of Mihrgan Kudak; and, though 
it continues to be mentione(l by all the Arabian geographers, it 
cloes not appear ever to have recovered much importance. At 
tlle commencement of the fourteenth century it was in ruins. P 

$ Diod. Sic, book xvii. chap. 110. f Theo})hanes, pe 269 
.. See Nuzhat-l-l-Kulub. 
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In a gorge of the hills, (Xistant scarcely 2 miles south of Se;i- 
marrah, are the remains of another city, precisely similar ill ap- 
pealance, as I have hear2, to those of Se;imarlah: the lace is 
called Tangi-Sikan; lullt I (lid not learn of the existence of the 
ruins until it was too late to visit them. Although I hras-e no 
ositive es-idence upon the suleject, I cannot doubt tllat thesc 
ruins represent the site of Mihrgan Kudak, the see, in the ninth 
century, of a Christian bishop, under the NestoriaIl metro- 
olitan of Susiana.* The Arabions *rrote the namfe Aalihrjan 

Ikudhak; an(l seem to refer to the place as immeeliately con- 
tiguous to Seimarrah, an indication +rhich will suit no other spot 
lout Tangi-Slkan. This is the town +shich, in our translation of 
lelrisi, is naIned l\Iahargiafendec. 

TIle bridge over the llerlihah, name(l the Puli-GamashcJlrl, 
bears nearly E. of Seimarrah, at the distance of 8 miles. *9n 
ancient bridge formel^ly existed here, called PClli- I(husrau; the 
remains of two buttresses are still visible, and I should regard them, 
from their appearance, as coe-al X-ith the building of the SASLiS}iR11 
cities of Sirwan and Seimarrah. The larielge which at present 
crosses the river is one of the best I have seell in Persia. It was 
built by Husein Khani-Buzurg, the famous Wali of Luristan, in 
A.H. 1008n AS is commemorated upon a small tablet built into the 
lrarapet. The riw-er is here much contracted, and a single arch 
is thrown across the le(l of the stream of about 80 fect in widtll. 
All arch of almost all equal sE>an is necessary, however, to con- 
nect this with the right-hand banl; and, orl the other side a long 
line of smaller arches forms a sort of causeway along the shelving 
glound. The entire length of the bridge is 165 paces; and spa- 
cious rooms are constructed ill all the buttressesn where, lXithOUt 

much difficulty, I could hawTe quartered the Guran regiment. 
The name of Gamxishan is a mere corruption of the titlc of thc 
rivcr in the early part of its course, where it is called Goimas, or 
G;imash-ab, from the pretendecl representatiorl of a cow (gsi) anel 
a fish (mas) nn the lo(k of Chihil-N al>iliFhein al;ove tlle spring 
of Chashmi-Kazim, ^ the real source of the Kerlshah. 

Fehrtfary 24th.-From the Piili-Gamashan I marchel 4 far- 
sakhs to Jaidar: the (lirect road to Dizful, from the bridge, 
follows tlown the course of the Kerkhah to Atbi-Garm, distant 
6 farsakhs; but I was obliged to deviate to Jaidar, to join the 
prince's camp, anfl take commantl of the assembled troops. 
The Kashgllan ri+-er joins the Kerkllah, or, as it is calleel in this 

* See Assemanni, Bib. Orient., sol.ii. p. 460. + IArisi, p. 199, A.X. 1600. 
+ Irs the Mu'jamu-l-Buldfin it is state(l that these figures are actually carved ill 

the lock near Nihawand; lJut I cannot discover that arly stlch sctllptures exist at 
the presellt day, though the story is still curlent. It is curious that many old COi11S 
slloul(l te fowlud in Persia with this device of a kull and fish. 
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3art of its course, the A'bi-Seimarrah, and corrul tetlly Stlel- 
marrah, about one mile above the Puli-Gtimashan; and the roa(l 
runs along parallel to its course the whole way to Jailar; the 
track is estremely difficult, ascen(ling, for about 2 farsalihs, a 
steep and rocky pass, which is barely practicalule to loaeleel mules. 
iFrom the summit of the mountains, whicl-l form the outer ram- 
part of the chain of Zatlos, the k'ashgllan river, oll the left-hand 
is seen at the (lepth of some tl-lousantl feet, foaming and struggling 
ami(l the most tremelldous precipices, as it forces its way through 
the range, anel elescenels in a sllccession of magnificent cataracts 
into the valley of the Kerkhah. The crown of the hill has leen 
enclosed with a doulule line of wall, to comman(l the pass; anCl 

were these old walls, although in ruins, to be defended witll any 
firulness, at the presellt day, I consi(ler that the pass is not to be 
force(l. On descending gradually from the r(ange, the o}ren 
country o? Jaidar is entered a plain, collsiderably elevated above 
the valley of the KerkhahJ lout still lxluch lower than the high 
table-lan(l beyon(l the rilges to the eastwar(l. A considerable 
hamlet, calle(:l'Amarat, is here passe(l; an(l, a short (listance 
farther on, I reached the meadow-land along the lJanks of the 
river, where the Kirmanshah troops were encampe(l. 

The situation of the camp Xas rery striking, the tents beint, 
pitched along the left bank of the Kash^,hatl, where the river 
(lebouches through a chasm in the hills illtO the plain of Jaidar. 
The remains of a bridge are visible at this place, one of the most 
massive I have seen in Pelsia. It was situated in the rery jaws 
of the golge, and consisted of a single arch thrown across from 
rock to rock; the two buttresses noxv alone remain, jutting out 
into the water, and formed of sucll tretnendous blocks of hewn 
stc)ne, that, although exposed to the whole force of the current 
for r)erhaps fifteen centuries, not one has beell renzoved from its 
place. It is calle(l tl;e Puli-Sha)ur, or Puli-Dukhtar; an(l is 
ascribetl to Shapur, the second king of the Sastinian dynasty, 
althout,h the Lurs have also a love-story to exlain its at)pellation 
of tne Mai(len's Bridge. I conceive it to be a work of the Sasa- 
nians, forming the thoroughfare from Bisutun an(l Kermanshah to 
their favoureel cities of Susiana. Tlle Kashghan river s?rea(ls 
itself out immediately below the gorge, an(l, elis7iding into two 
arms, thus a(lmits of being forded, except during a fenr months in 
tlle springa when its waters are unusually ssvollen by the melting 
of the snows. At this time thc stream, thounh very rapi(l, was 
not more than three feet deep; an(l the passage, therefore, of the 
tl'OOpS and artillery, from I(ermanshah, was eSected with some 
elelay, but without any acci(lent. The plain of Jai(lar is stated 
to be a perfect paradise in tlle spring, as well fiom its verelant 
herl)age as from the quantities of wild flowers that enamel its 
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surface. It is cllltivated by some 300 families of Deh-Nishins 
of the 'Alnalall division of Plsh-kuh; arl(l also afiords vvinter pas- 
ture to the great tribe of I-IasanSwanel. 

February 28th. After haiting three days at Jaidar we struck 
our camp and marched 4 farsakhs to A'bi-Garm; the first 2 
farsakhs were along the table-land at tEle top of the hills, through 
an open country, which is all included under tlle name of Jaielar. 
At the pass which conducts down the hills into the valley of the 
Kerkhah we joined the high-road corlducting from Disful to 
Khorram-abad. From this point to the plain l)f Khorram-abadS 
a distance of about 20 farsaklls, the country is very mountainous 
and difTicult; but still i$ is practicable to artillery, and forms the 
usual route by whicll the governor of kirmanshah marches upon 
KhuzistAn The tract of country at the top vf the hills is very 
desoIate and barren, an(l is therefore called the Chul, or desert 
of Ja-dar: and a spot is also shown which is believed by the 
Lurs to mark the site of Sodom, being callexl Shahri-Lutt (Lot's 
city). We now began to descend the range v1lich I had (alrea(ly 
cressed between the Kerkhall and Jaidar; and though the pass 
of Chuli-JSidar is considered to lc easiest in the entire chainJ 
whichS as may be seen on a reference to the map) extends from 
Sullloulah to Dizful, yet it was not without great delay an(l difE- 
culty that we succeeded in getting down the guns. A company 
of pioneers, however, might make a good road of the pass sn a felv 
(lays. From the foot of the hi]ls, another farsakh larought us 
across an undulating plairl to our encamping-place, on the banlis 
of thelittle strea-m of A'bi-Garm near the point of its confluence 
with the Kerkhah. The directiorl of our march from the camp 
at Jaidar was due S. 

Pe7er^ary 2t9th.- We this day marched 7 farsakhs, along the 
banks of the Kerkhah, to Puli-tang, the great range of Kliill'lll 
running parallel to our route, upon the left hand, and throwing out 
(letached branches into the plain, at some points to the very 
banks of the rlvel. The ancient lligh-road from Susan through 
M;ill Sabadan, led along the right bank of the Kerkhah, between 
Kebir-kuh and the ris-er- and though the road we were now 
pursuing was far from difficult, yet the tracli upon the other 
bank seemed more open AI1 commodious The Puli-tang, or 
" Bridge of the Chasm," is a most remarkable spot; the broal 
stream of the Kerkhah, in gerweral cabout 80 or 100 yards in wilth, 
here, for the space of 300 paces, forces its way Th10Ugh a narr(w 
chasm, which a lsol(l cragsmall may spring across with ease; in- 
deeel I saw a young Kurd, on this occasion, leap across the riverS 
to rove, as he saial, that the feat was practicable; though it was 

* A llllmlJel of (lesert places in Persia are thus named Shahri-Lut. 
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rathel ner+rous to look at him, for the crags were very slippery, 
anel had he missed his footing he must have been dashe(l to 
pieces. The cleft is now al)out 150 feet in depth; the sides are 
h(3neycombed in the most Xntastic manner, as though the chtlsm 
had been gradually worn down irl the rock by the action of the 
water; and the river boils ancl foams lJelow, in its narrow bedd 
as ^^re might fancy of Stys or Phlegethon. A little arch has 
been thrown across the cleft, which forms the great thoroughfare 
for the Lurish Itliyat, in their passage between their sumlner 
pastures, near Khorram-abatl, anel the warm plains beyon(l the 
Kerlshah, where they encamp in winter. It was by this bridge 
I believe, that Antigonus passed the Kerkhah in his memorable 
retreat from Badaca across the mountains into Mediav The 
short vc)ad, which is described by Diodorus as conducting from 
Susa int3 Medias through the mountains of the Cossaeans, ;' diffi- 
cult? narrow, precipitous, througll a hostile tract, I)adly fur- 
nishecl with necessaries, but short and cool,') * was of course 
the route up the valley of the Kerkhah to A'bi-Garm, and fro]n 
thence across the mountains to Khorram-abEd; and this is also 
the track across Mount Charban, which measured, according to 
Pliny, between Susa and Ecbatana, 38Q Roman milesn t a state- 
ment that is strictly accurate; but I doubt if Antigonus pursuetl 
this exact route in iliS retreat from Badaca, for, in the face of an 
enemy, he coukl scarcely llave traversed, in nine days, the space 
of about 180 miles, inters-ening by the high-road lgetween the 
ruins which I suppose to relaresent Ba(laca and the first inha- 
I)ited region of Media, at Khorram-abad. As he appears to have 
altogether slighted the power of the mountaineersn and the re- 
ported difficulties of the country, I conclude that he took the 
most direet route that would conduct him therefore froin the 
Puli-tang to the pass of Kai]6n, and so on, through the heart 
of the mountains, along the roa(l which I have lai(l down in my 
map; andwhich is still sometimes followell bytravellers Witll 

light baggage. The distance along this road will correspond with 
his nine marches; and the place where he was in danger of losing 
his whole army will thus fall in with the position of the steep anel 
precipitous defile of Kailun, which exactly answers to the de- 
scription of Diodorus. 

718arch 1st.-From Puli-tang to Kal7ahi-Riza there are two 
. . 

roads, the one along the barlks of the Kerkhah, and across a most 
precipitous range of low gypsum hills, which are impracticablc 
even to a loaded mule; ancl the other maliing a consitlerable (le- 
tour to the left, to crv)ss the hills by an easy pass, an(l revjoinin 
the other roacl at the ford of the A'bi-Zal. The Atbi-Zal is (lis- 

* Diod. Sic., book xix. chap. 19. + Pliny7 book vi. chaI). 27, 
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tant 8 miles from the Ptili-tan., by the near roael, anal 1o lJy 
the circuitous tlaclv roun(l the hills. It is an impetuc)us moun- 
tain-torrent, which rises high up in the fastnesses of Kali-Aspcd 
and Anarah-rtil, and, after a course of perhaps 50 miles7 fails 
into the Werkhall 3 miles below the point svherc it is here 
crossed, on the road to Dizful. I have collectecl all ]ny memo- 
randa regarding the Kerkhah, which some late geographers have 
eloubted to be identical with the river of IVermtinsheih, into a 
separate paper, anel this must excuse the hasty notice whicll I 
gis-e its tributaries; btlt still I cannot pass oYer the Atbi-Zal with- 
out endeavourint, to rectify an error of nomenclature which hAs 

crept into all our maps, and therely createtl the greatest con- 
fusion. The river of I)izfil is llOW invariably calle(l by our geo- 
,raphers the Atbi-Zal, but this is certainly incorrect; rleither in 
any Oriental author nor among the intlalitants of Susiana (lo I 
find that such a title ever has been or is applieel to it; an(l, what 
is not a little curiouss I cannot help suspecting that the error, 
which has now grown universal, has arisell from a falllty )assage 
in Petit de la Croixss trans]ation of the I4istory of Tlmvir; where, 
in describing the march of the Tatar army from Whorram-abael, 
he says, ;' Tltnur, in 11 days, arrived at the bridge ow-er the ris-els 
A'l)i-Zal: t7le town at the bridye is ccllled DirfiGet." Not has-illt, 
Sharafu-tl-din at han(l to refer to) I carlnot say whether this clause, 
" the town at the bridye is called lWirftilnS is a wront, translation, 
an interpolation in the text, which the learneel Frenchman copieel, 
or an error of the original historian. Khwalldelnll, llol.ves-er, 
who evidently (lrew his materials from Sharhud-dln, has no sucll 
statement, an(l the A'bi-Zal, to which he allu(les in deseribing 
this march of Timur, is certainly the river of that name, which I 
passeel between Jaidar and Disful. :I!Ir. Long, in llis; Nlemoir 
on the Site of Susa,' * states that Colonel Chesney believed the 
A'bi-Zal to join the Kerkhah at Hawizah; and the instructions 
of that distinguished traveller to Major Estcourt, publishetl ill 
the Euphrates-papers, appear to imply the same OpilliO. BUt 

this idea, I cannot help thinking, has also arisen from the mis- 
take regarding the name of A'bi-Z;il. .Colonel Chesney was 
doubtless informed in Susiana that the Atbi-Zal diselnbogues 
itself into the Kerkhah, as it really does; but the liver to which his 
informant allu(letl, under this name, was quite distinct from the 
A'bi-Dizful, which Colonel Chesney intended to imply. The 
brilge over the Atbi-Zal, which Timur crossecl still exists; but 
the pathway along its banks to the bridge we found to be im- 

assable to guns, an(l our artillery therefore was transported 
across the river, by a sery difficult an(l (lant,erous forel, about 

$ Journal of the3 Geogral)hical Societyn vol. iii. p. 265. 
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1,1^ mile lower down. The be(l of this stream is filletl with im- 
mense masses of rock, larought down by the strength of the cllrrent 
from the neighbouring mountains; an(l the force of the water is at 
the same time so excess;ve that accidents frequently OCCU1' in C1'OSS- 

ing it. The water is salt, from the bed of gypsum, I suppose 
which it traverses; it is, however, of the most pellucid cl&ar- 
ness, from which it is saicl to derive its name of Zal a contrac- 
tion of the Arabic Zalal, signifying " pure." 

Our place of encampmellt at IVal'ahi-Riza) in a spacious plain 
of the same named was distant one farsakh from the ford of the 
Atli-Zal; an(l we had novv bid adieu to the Kerkhah, which, 
from the point of confluence with that stream, pursues a direction 
nearly southerlyn while we loent our steps S.E., towards Dizful. 
There is no encamping-place for I'liyat lJetween Jaidar and the 
plain of Riza i and even here there are not more than 100 fami- 
lies of iDirikawands, who pastule theil flocks in winter at the f}ot 
of the hills of Kirki. From tlle bridge of the Atbi-Zal the short 
road to Khorram-ail)ad strikes oW to the Kailun pass, where it 
ascellds the lnountains; this track effects a saving of about 10 
farsakhs ill the distance between D;zfiil and Khorram-abad, but 
it is so difficult that it is never attempte(l by KAfilahs; an(l not 
often even by travellers, if accompanied by baggage. The Kal- 
'ahi-Ri%a is an old dilapidated fort, surroundetl by the ruins of 
a small village. Keblr-kuh, ending i-n a peak, called Dumi-shah, 
does not extentl beyond this point. 

7Warch 2}zd.-The Prince moved on se+7en farsalills, to the river 
of Balacl-rutl. As great delay had talien lllace irl crossinC the 
guns ov-er the A'b;-Z;ila and til?y did not reach the cam) till 
nlidnight, I malle a narell xvith the troos of only 4& farsakhs 
to the plain of Huseini. We lvere now visibly openin^, irlto 
the low countrs of Khuzistin: the road, throuthout this stage, 
was os er a grounel of soft gypsum, which aSorcleEl a rery casy pas- 
sabe for the gUllS: there lvere two deep and lvroad ravines, how- 
es-er, called DuIlltar-wajih (the beautiful maid), ancl Tiktiki (from 
the cllopping c)f a small cascade), which cost us solne trouble to 
cross. The plain of Eluseini contains tlle ruins of a small willagen 
from which it derilTes its nalne. 

March 3rd.-I rejoined the Pril1ce at Balad-riid, making an 
easy rllarch of 213 farsakhs; the road was govfl throllghout, 
leacling along an open plain to the stream of Balad-ru(ln where 
were the remains of a bridge of lzrick-work, apparently of no very 
ancient date. The A'bi-Bala(l-rutl rises in the hills of NlanOerr<ah 
and Shah-zEdah Ahmexl, and after a course of about forty miles, 
flo^vs into the river of Dixfiil, a short (listance below that town: it 
was at this time a mere ris-ulet, containing scarcely a foot's (leltI 

TOL. IS. F 
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of water, but when there is any heavy rain in the hills, it comes 
down in a torrent of tremendous force. 

Soirle ears ago, when the late Shah of Persia was crossin^, this 
stream with a large body of troops, the torrent, or silab, as it is 
called, came down suddenly, and at once swept off fifty horsemen, 
and the force was delayed for two days upon its banks, during 
which time it was impossible to cross from one side to the other. 
The bed of the A'bi-Balad-rud is covered with pebbles filled with 
little fossil shells: they are called Sangi-Birinj (the rice stone), 
from the resemlolance of the fossil shells to grains of rice, anel are 
in much request throughout Persia for the head of the Nargil 
pipe,* which is scarcely ever, indeed, composefl of any thing else 
but this stone, set in silver. The Sangi-Birinj is also f.oun(l in 
the river of Shuster,+ but neither in such quantities nor of so 
good a quality, that is, so full of shells as at Balad-rud, and I do 
not believe that it exists in any other river in Persia. A hill fort 
called the Kal'ahi-TangawAn, overhangs Balad-rud, which has the 
appearance of great strength; lout as it is very indiXerently sup- 
plied with water, it is of no repute in the country. 

March 4th.-From :Halad-rud the road winds round the low sand 
hills at the foot of the Kal'ahi-Tangawan, and then enters on the 
immense level flat of Susiana. The distance from Balad-rud to 
Dizful is 6 farsakhs, across a plain covered with the most beautiful 
herbage, and which is called Sahrai-Lur. This plain is at pre- 
sent without water, and uncultivated; but the traces of old canals 
are to be seen traversing it in all directions, indications of its 
former fertility. Tlle village of $alih-abad, containing about 100 
houses, and defended by a mud wall, is passed at the distance of 
e farsakhs from Dizful; it is watered ly a small kanat; brought 
from the hills, and is surrounded by a limitecl extent of cultiva- 
tion. There are a few mounds, and other renlains of ol(l buildings 
at Salih-abad, representing, probably, the Lur, or Biladu-l-Lur, 
of the oriental geographers, which is laid down by them at the 
distance of 2 farsakhs from Andamish. Owing to an ignorance 
of the line of route, Lur has been generally place(l in the maps 
upon the Dizful river: some modern geographers, even, have 
suppose(l that the ruins of the ancient capital of Luristxin might 
be found here,? lJut froln the appearance of the remains, I shoulel 
conjecture Lur to have been a mere village, colonised from the 
neighloouring mountains: it seems, however, to have gi^en its 

* The Nargil pipe is that in which the cocoa-nut is used, instead of the usual 
glass bowls. 

t I write the name Shuster, as it is now commonly sounded-we find it ill l)ooks 
written in .s ntlmber of different ways, 

1- A slliterraneous callal. 
9 WYilliams on the Geography of Ancient Asia, p. 238. 
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name to the sulsrounding plain, which, as I have stated is still 
calle(l Sahrai-Lur. 

* . . 

We pitched our camp round the burj, or tower, erected ly 
Mohammed Atli Mirza, on the right bank of the river, without 
entering the town. Dizful has been often described; it is now 
the chief city of Khuzistan, and may contain about 20,000 inha- 
bitants. The river of Dizfill is laicl down with suScient accu- 
racy in Kinneirs xnap; it is formed of two branches which rise 
in tIle territory of Buru-jird, and uniting at Bahrein,* pass into 
the moulltains between the hills of Ushturan Kiiht to the rigllt, 
and Miyanah Kuh ffi to the left. The passage of the river 
through the mountains, from this point to the plain of Dizful, is 
along, perhaps the most elevated and precipitous line in the whole 
range: it forces its way through a succession of chasuls and gorgesn 
anfl the track along its bank is utterly impracticable e indeed) this 
y)art of the range of Zagros is so very precipitous that there is only 
one single pathway conducting across it, from Dizful to Buru jirel. 
I have laid down the line of this track in my map, lJut I must ob- 
serve, that it is only followed by the Bakhtiyari-I'liyat, on foot, in 
their annual migrations: it is not to be traversed by a horseman, 
and is consi(lered the most difficult of all the mountain pathways. 
The river of Dizful lareaks into the plain between thc hill forts of 
Tangawan and Kal'ah-shahi, and passing by the town of Dizftil, 
joins the Kuran at Bandi-Kir.? I believe this stream to be the 
Coprates but I shall not discuss the very intricate subject of the 
rivers of Susiana, until I have finished my remarks on the positive 
geography of the province. 

I)izful T consider to be a Sasanian town, founded at the same 
time as the bridge was built across the river to conduct to the 
new capitals of Jundi-Shapur and Shuster. It was originall;y 
called Andamish,tl and seems to have retained this name till the 
thirteenth ce?ntury: Hamdu-llah A+ustaufi,1i indee(ln whe wrote 
about A.D. 132S, is the earliest author in whom I find the name 
of Dizfiil. It is not very safe to trust the etymologies of the 
orientals; but the most probable derivation of Dizfuls or Dizpuls 
seems to be the bridge of Diz; which name, although signifying 
generally, a fort, is applied in particular to a most remarkable 
scarpeel rock, situated near the river,** about 30 miles N. cf the 
present town, and still celebrate(l throughout Persia, as the 

* "The two rivers." 
+ *; Camel's hill f' so called from its shape. 
+ " AIiddle hill 5 SO called because it connects UshturX-ffivih lvith KuAi-ZtqralM. 
? Bitumen-dyke, so called from the stones being cemented with llitllmen: it is 

an error to call this place Bandi-Kil. 
11 See Idrisl, Y;kut, Jaihani, &c. 
Sy Allthol of the Nilzhatll-l-Klllub. 
** I sllppose the river to have been called from the fortAwbi-Diz, or Nahri-Diz 
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strongest hill-fort in the kingdom. RainLish was an ol(l sulourl of Andamish, on the right bank of the ris-er, and the name still pertains to the ruins. I filld it conjectured in a mo(leln Persian manuscript,* that l)izful may represent the city of Antabulus, which is sai(l ;l1 okl authors to be met with near Sus, or Susa. I llase never met with the name elsewhere, but, if it really di(l exist, it ^rould seem more proljable that it applied to Junali-ShaptirS which vsas built, according to Abu-l-fara;, aRer the model of Constantinople, and may therefore have lJeen called 1JY that name by the Greek students in its schools, Antabulus leinb a corrup- tiorl of the word Ccxnstantinopolis: this, however, is quite conjec- turalS and I very much tloubt that such a city as Antabulus es-er existed in Susiana. 
March 9th. After lemainint, five elays at Dizf.il, I ro(le over to examine the ruins of Sus.7- The roadfor 10 miles luns along the right bank of the Dizfiil river, which here makes a remarkable ben(l to the vYestward: tlle Afbi-Balad-rud falls into it at the seventh mile. This part of the plain is cov-ereel xvith villages, and is w-ell cultilrated; loeing waterell by canals, alerive(l both from the river of Dizful ancl the Kerkhah: the great eanal whieh eonveys water from the latter is named Nahr;-Hormasin,+ and is sain1 to be (le- ised from a point about 4 farsakhs abow-e Sus; and the remains of othe} water-eourses, now unuse(l, are to le seen interseetitlg the plain in a11 direetions. At the tenth mile from Dizftil, the rixer makes an alorupt turn to the S.E. and tlle road then leaves it, and stretehes across tlae plain to the great moun(l of Sl'1s, wilieh is,, from this 1oint, distinetly w-isible on the horizon. As I ap}roaehed the 

. 

ru1ns, 1 was particularly struek with the extraordinary height o? this nound which is indeed so great as to overpoxver all tl1e other ruins in tlle vicirlit. It forms the nortll-western extremity of a large ir- regular platform of moun(ls, whieh appear to have eonstituted the fort of the citT, while the great tumuTus represents the site of tl1e inner citadel: ly a rough caleulation 57Yith the sestant, I found tlle height of the lower platform to be between 80 and 90 feet, an(l that of the great moun(l to be abollt 16o feet: the y)latform, svhiel is square, I estimated to 1neasure 2 miles and l: the mound, whiel I paced, measuretl 1100 ards roundthe base, and 8o0 round the summit. The slope is very steep,-so steep indeed, as only to ad- mit of ascent loy two pathways. Upon the slope of the svesteln face of the mound is a slab, with a culleifor1n inscription of tl1irty-thlee 1;nes in length engras-elon it, ;nd in the complicated cllaracter of 
* Tazkarat;i-Shtlsteriyall, a work writtell by a native of Sllv ster abotlt 100 years ago. 
t In the collntry the name is now pronotlnced ShtlS but ill thse Gengra)hers it is alwaws writtell Si:S. 
+ For IXormuze l n, i . c. the to I-Iormuzes ? F. S. 
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tl-le thir(l column of tl-le Persepolitan tablets: this is stated to llave 
been a part of an obelisk, which existed not m;ny ears ago, erect 
upon the summit of the mountl, and the laroken fragments of the 
other parts of it arc secn in the )lain beloxv. I saw three of the 
Babylonian sepulchral urns, imbe(ldetl firmly in tlle soil, at 
soint +here a rasine had lDeen recently formetl l)y the rain, in tLe 
face of the mounel: in another place was exposeel to \ iesY a floor- 
ing of brickwork, a few feet lelow the surface, an(l tlle summit of 
tlle lnound was tlliclily stle+sn svith broken pottery, ,laze(l tiles, 
fIntl kiln-(lried bricks. Beyond the elevated platform estend the 
ruins of the city, probably 6 or 7 miles in circumference: they 
present the same appearance of irregular mounds, covere(l vith 
briclis, and broken pottery, and here and there the fragment of a 
shaft is seen projecting through the soil. 

I ha(l been very anxious, on visiting Svis, to obtain a correct 
copy of the famous bilingual inscription upon the black stone,k 
which was sai(l to be preserved at the tomb of Daniel, an(l which 
hael aIways appearee:l to me of the greatest ixnportance to verify the 
recent discoveries regarding the cuneiform character: I was es- 
tremely disappointe(l, therefore, to find that this most precious 
relic no longer existed. It is well known that the inhalJitants of 
Susiana attache(l the most profountl reverence to this extraordinary 
stone, all(l fiercely resented any attempt to rob them of it, 
believing that the prosperity of the province depen(led upon its 
remaining in their han(ls. After the failure of Sir Robert 
Gor(lon to obtain possession of it, in 1812,it remained buried for 
some years to secure it from observation, but having been disin- 
tcrred l)y tile guardians of the tomb, it appears that in 1832 it 
X-as w-antonly destroyed by a strant,er Sayyitl,t in the hope of dis- 
cosering within it some hi(l(len treasure: the whole story is very 
curious: the fiagluents (for it was blown to pieces with pow(ler) 
vere carefully collected, and reinterre(l within the precincts of 
the tomb; but immediately afterwards the province was alrnost 
elepopulated by thc plague: the bridge of Shuster sudflenly loroke, 
.an(l the famous elam at Hawizah was carriefl away; all which elis- 
X.Stel'S were, of course, ascribe(l to the destruction of the talisman: 
arld as this Sayyid, also, was generally believed to have been a 
Firingi in disguise, T fountl the rancour against Europeans, in 
connexion xvith the black stone, lzitter antl exterlsis-e. The toml) 
of I)aniel has been often tlescribed: it is a moclern building, on 
the banks of the Shapur river (or Shawer, as it is generally calle(l), 
immediately helow the great mound: se0Jeral bricks, stamlzed vwith 
arrow-headeel chalacters, w^/hich have lJeen lolought from the ruins 
aze lJuilt into it; in the court is preserved a capital of rvhite 
marlule, also brought from the great lnound; and outsi(le, orl the 

* S;ee Otlseley's Travels, vol. i. p. 420, 
t A descelldallt of Moharnmed. 
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banlis of the stream, are found two blocks, one covered with a mu- 
tilated cuneiform inscri?tion, and the other sculpture(l with the 
figures of a man and two lions, which have been described by Sir 
W. Ouseley, from Capt. Monteith's relation.8 To the N. of the 
ruins there are mounds and tapahs in all directions, among which 
are the Tali-Suleiman, Duwasi, and Guba, and to the S. the lulain 
is covered in the same manner, seven remarkable tumuli, near 
each other, being called Haft Chagan, and another very lofty 
mound Bulahiyah. 

Near the tomb of Daniel is a ruined Imam Zadaht two of the 
corners of which are based upon broken caitals, like that pre- 
served in the court of the shrine, and under a Wonar-tree in the 
neighbourhood I perceived another of the same sort. I have thus 
noticed, I beliesTe, all the relics of antiquity that are to be fourld 
at Sus; they are certainly less than might have been looked for 
but they aXord very satisfactory evidence of the site of an ancient 
capital of great extent. The river of Shapur, to which I have 
alluded, rises about 10 miles N. of Sus: it flows in a deep narrow 
l)ed, by the toml) of Daniel, and laves the western face of the 
great mound. At this point are the remains of a bridge of no very 
ancient structure, an(l immediately lJelow the bri(lge is a ford, by 
which alone, I was assured, from near its source to the point 
wherc it falls into the Kuran,? in the neighbourhood of Weis, can 
the Atbi-Shapur be crossed: the water is consi(lered by the Per- 
sians to be particularly heavy and un^rholesome, and in this re- 
spect to bear a striking contrast to the Kerkhah, which flows at 
some distance to the W., and is believed to be little inferior to the 
Euran in the lightness and excellence of its water. We are ill- 
formed by the orientalsnll that when Abu Musa Ash'ari took pos- 
session of S6s5 in the 17th year of the Hijrah, he dug a canal from 
this stream, and depositetl in a grave at the bottom of it the cof- 
:fin which was said to contain the bones of the prophet Daniel, anel 
which was there helll in great veneration, and afterwards letting 
the water into the artificial bedn eSectually secure(l the grave from 
profanation. All authors, indeed, agree that the grave was in the 
bed of the stream, yet Benjamin of Tudela pretends that in his 
dcay, the cofEn was kept suspended over the river, to pacify the 

* Ouseley's Travels, vol. i, p. 423. 
+ Sepulthral ehapel in honour of a saint. E.S. 
+ Rhamnus Jujuba, or Lotus. F.S. 
? The name of this river has bet?n hitherto always written Karoon: the true )ro- 

nunciation which corresponds with the orthography is Kuran. [Kcirull in Jfehall- 

jt See Ashkalu-l-'A'lam (maps of the world) Arab MS. written by Abu-l Kasim 
Ibll A<hmed, 1?1 Ja;hallP, in about A.H. 400, and trallslated into Persian by Aii-llla- 
Abdu-l-Salfim. This is the work, I believe, translate(l into Ellglibh by Sir W. Ouseley 

ndeP the title of lbn Haukal's Geography. [Tllat work is entitlefl ' Sllwaru-l- 
:I4ulfl.ln7 a phrase synollylnous with Ashkalu-l'alclm. (OuseleyXs 'lXravels, vl. iii. 
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Jews, upon either side, who were contellding for tlle holy relic: 
but I have no space here to detail the numerous stories relative 
to this shrine. The A'bi-Shapur is certainly not only navigable 
froin Sus to the point of its junction with the Kuran, hut from the 
facility which its deep an(l narrow bed, nearly level with the sur- 
face of the plain, aXords for draught, is particularly suited to na- 
vigation. The r;ver Kerkhah is llistant 1 > mile froln the great 
ulound of Sus, anfl I coul(l (liscover no trace of buil(ling in the 
interval betwecn the rivers. 

N.W. of Sus, an(l at the distarlce of about 2 miles froln the 
right bank of the E(erkhah are some very extensive ruinsn which 
are known by the name of Itwani-Kerkll (the palace of Kerkh), 
or more generally simply IwQin, the palace. From tlle many (le- 
scriptions which I have received, as well as froln the view which I 
obtslined of them with a large telescope, from the summit of the 
mound of Sus, I ju(lge theln to be Sasanian. The great ruin of 
I'win a)pears to have been a palace, of the same style of building 
as theremainsat Kasri-Shirin, Slrwan, an(l Seimarrah. There are 
also saicl to be a few mounds, apparently of Inore ancient date; 
and a canal cut in the rcock, which conducted water from the 
Kerkhah to the city is spoken of, morecsser, as a very extraor(li- 
naly work. The ruins of a bridge, which crossed the river, are 
to be seen opposite to I'wan; the place is called Pai Pul, or the 
fouLlilation* of the bridge, the broken buttresses now alone re- 
naining alJove the water. The ruins of Sus and the surrounding 
country are celebrated for their beautiful herbage: it was elifficult to 
ride along the Shapiir for the luxuriant grass that clothed its banks; 
and all around, the plain was covered with a carpet of the richest 
verdure. The climate too, at this season, was singularly cool and 
pleasant, and I never remember to haxte passed a more delit,htful 
evening than in my little tent upon the summit of the great mound 
vf Sus alonen contemplating the wrecks of time that were strewed 
aroun(l me, anfl indulging in the dreams of l))-gone ages. In the 
afternoon oL the ensuing (lay I prepared to return to Dizful, which 
from the summit of the mound was distinctly visible, bearing N. 
38. E. I proceeded in a direct line from the eastern extremity of 
the ruins to the risrer of DizZl, to determine its nearestproxiinity 
to the city, and I reached the bank at 6-- miles. From thence 
I gallopeel along the bank of the rivern an(l got into the camp 
at (lark. 

March lSth. -We marched 4 farsakhs to Kuhnak. Crossing 
the river of Oizful, by a magnificent bri{1ge of about 330 paces 
in length, we traversed the to+^7n, and entered on a well-cultivate(l 
plain to the eastward. At the (listance of 2 ?arsakhs, we met with 

* The foot of the br;(l ,e. 



the village of Shcih->ibcidn on ollr right, whicll I have no hesitation in 
identifying with Juneli-Shaptir. In my after residence at Dizftil, 
I made frequent visits to this place, for the parpose of examinin, 
the remains; an(l, althouth the site of the ancient city has now 
been for many centuries untler cultivation, an(l there is no single 
ruin, therefore, in any state of moderate preservation, yet the ex- 
tensive lines of mountls, and the numerous foun(lations of massive 
walls, are quite sllffileient to verify the measurements of the gco- 
graphers,* which indicate tllis exact position. It is not to be 
denied that there are some difficulties attending the ielentification 
of Jundi- Shapur, +w-hich arise from the blun(lers of certain Persian 
writers, wllo appear to have lJeen ignorant of its true position; t 
but, after a review of all the evidence, I findl no reason to doubt 
of its being represented by Shoih-abad. Jundi-Shcipur appears to 
haxre l)een foun(led by the first ShApdr, after his victory over the 
Emperor Valerian. It was enlargel into a great city by his 
seventh successor, Shapur Dhu-l-aktaf. During his reign (about 
A.D. 3o0), it became the see of a bishop of the Nestorian 
church, which had been instituted in Susiana a century before; 
and, when Jundi-Shapfir soon afterwards rose to loe the chief city 
of the province, the seat of the metropolitan, which had formerly 
been fixed at Ahwaz, or, as it is called by the Syrians, :Beth 
Lapet, ? was transferred to it. The school of Jundi-Shapur was 
renowned, during the reign of Anushiravfin, through the East ancl 
West; 11 and the city continuexl, to the time of the Aral) conquest, 
one of the great capitals of Susiana. It appears to have sunk 
before the rising greatness of Shuster, in the 13th century; ancl 
it is little mentioned in Oriental history after that time. Jundi- 
Shapur was watered by some magnificent aqueducts, excavated at 
an immense depth in the solid rock, antl derived from the river of 
Dizful, about 5 miles above that town. The w-ater, which still 
flosvs inthem, is now employeel in irrigating the rice-fiel(ls. The 
resent inhalJitants of Khuzistan are so grossly ignorant, that I 
scarcely met with an individual familiar with the name even of 
Jun(li-Shapur, and it was altogether in vain, therefore, to seek for 
oral information regarding its site. Shah-abad, llovFes-er, is tradi- 
tionally lJelieved in the rovince to represent the City of the 
Ses-en Sleepers 1T a story w-hich, wherever it prevails ill the East, 
may be receive(l as an evidence of antiquity. 

* The measurements ustlally gierell are, 8 farsakhs from Shaszea; alld 2 farsakhs 
from tlle l)li(age of Andamish or Dizf7xl. 

f Hamdu-llah Mllstaufi thtls plgces J7tndi-SAapua oll the river of Dizfil. 
s Assemal1. Bib. Olient., tom. ii. p. 398; tom. iY. pp. 43, z14, alld 421. 
? A.sseman. Bib. Orient., tom. ;v. 1). 758. 
1 1 See GilJbon, chap. xlii. 
s See Tazkarati-SMIlsterlyah. The real City of the Seven Sleepers was Ephesus 

but the story is attached traditionally to many other places in the East. See 
V'lIerbelot, in Ashab-i-Kahaf. 
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At 2 farsakhs farther on, we reached our camp, near the ruined 
village of Kuhnak. 

March 14th.-We continued our march 5 fars;llihs, to thebank 
of the Kuran, over a plain of the richest soil, but perfectly uncul- 
tizate(l. A range of low sand-hills bounds the I)lain to the left, 
at a distance of about e farsakhs, and divides it frorn the hilly 
district of Sar Dasht, which stretches up to the foot of the ,reat 
snountains. Upon the rigllt was a vast level flat, as far as the eye 
could reach. A dry canal, which was derive(l from the I(uran, 
at the Bandi-Dukhtal, and formerlywateredthis tract of country, 
is passed, midway between Suhnak and the river; alittle ridge 
of sand-rock occurs, at the edge of the plain, and the road, 
crossing this, descends direct upon the river, the towxl of Shus- 
ter, which hal been shut out from view by thc ridge, appearing 
on the other side. The bridge of Shuster gas-e way at the rise 
vf the waters in the winter of ] 832; alld, not having been repaircel 
when I was there, we were oblige(l to bring the troops and guns 
across the river upon rafts, or kalaks, as they are calledn supporteel 
on inflateel skins. We pitched our cam) along the pebbly 
beach, in the bed of the river; a most unsafe position, as a 
sudden rise of the waters woul(l halre swept it away lJodil-; I)ut 
there was positively no other ground ava.ilable. To the accounts 
of the city of Shuster itself, which have been already published, 
I have not much to a(l(l; but the very erroneous opiniolls which 
appear to exist regarding the river ECuran require to be rectified. 

It would appear that Ardeshir Babegan, or hls son, Shapur, 
after having founded Shuster, upon the left bank of the Kuran, in 
a lend of the river, excavated a deep and wide canal to the E. of 
the city, an(l thus divided the waters of the river. The artificial 
stream was derived from the Kuran, imme(liately above the town; 
and, defen(ling it ul)on the eastern face, as the original be(l did 
upon the western, it rendered the position one of extreme strength: 
but the city, situate(l on a rising ground, lJetween tlle two arms, 
could have been but indiXerently supplied with water, and a fur- 
ther undertaking, therefore, was necessary to remedy this defect. 
A massive lJanll, or (lyke, accordingly, was thrown across the 
original bed of the river, at the distance of about half-a-mile 
from the snouth of the canal, narrow outlets, or sluices, being 
left for the passage of a certain portion of the water. The con- 
sequence of this was, that the great body of the river was foree(l 
back into the artificial derivation. Another band was then thrown 
aeross the mouth of the carzal, forming, as it *rele, a continuatio 
of the line of the original bank, and raised precisely to the same 
height aa the lower dyke. Here, too3 the passage of the vvater 
was regulated by sluices; an(l the entire loe(l of the stream 
beint, now formed, as it were, into a vast reservoil, the mouth of a 
tunnel was openeel into it, which had been eancavated directly 



through the hill of sand-rock forming the left bank of the river, 
between the two bands, and below the level of the water thus 
artificially elevated: a copious stream, of course, immediately 
flowed into the tunnel, and suicient water was thus obtained for 
the supply of the town and the cultivation of a vast tract of coun- 
try extending to the S. of it. Before either of the ban(ls, how- 
ever, were undertaken, and wElen the whole body of the river lnust 
have flowed in the artificial canal, the mouth of which had pro- 
bably been deepened for the purpose, that part of the original bed 
letween the two dykes which was interldel to form the great 
reservoir was pave(l throughout with massive hewn stones, fas- 
tene(l with metal clamps, to prevent the further deepetling of the 
river, and to give additional strength and security to the wholc 
work.$ Such, as far as I can gather from Oriental authors and 
a minute personal examination, has been the general design of the 
stupendous hydraulic works of Shuster. The course of the river 
has constantly changed as either of the dykes has given way and 
yielded a free passage to the waters, and, in that case, the level of 
the water in the great reservoir having fallen l)elow the orifice of 
the tunnel, it has become, of course, altogether useless. When I 
was at Shuster a part of the lower band had given way, with the 
breaking of the laridge above it; and the level of the river having 
thus sunk several feet, the supply of water in the tunnel becaxne 
redllced proportionably, and the lands S. of Shuster were thrown 
entirely out of cultivation. The band, however, has been since 
repaire(l; and I now understand that the tunnel, or Nahri 
Dariyan, as it is properly called, is quite full. 

I must now explain the names and courses of these streams, 
which have been much confused by the Oriental geographers, and 
appear eventobe scarcelyun(lerstood at the present day. The 
artificial canal which now forms the left branch of the river is the 
famous Nahri Masrukan of the C)riental geographers; it subse- 
quently changed this title for Du Dangah (two parts), owing to 
its forming the channel for about two-sixths of the water, while 
the other four-sixths flowe(l in the original bed; and it is now 
called Atbi-Gargar, from the name of the eastern mahulluh of 
Shuster, which it ̂ raters. Originally this canal was protractetl to 
the vicinity of Ahwaz, and there entirely absorbed in irrigation. 
It traversed upon this line during the early ages of Islam the 
great city of 'Askari-Mukram, 8 farsakhs froln Shuster; t to the 
site of which, however, I have been only able to obtain this 
apl)roximate indication. Subsequently it would seem that the Baneli- 

* In Killneir's Map the courses of the rivel and canal are reversed. He makes 
the western branch the canal, and the eastertl the river; whereas, the western, or 
ritrht branch, is ill reality the river, alld the easterll. or leftbranch, the callal. It is 
curiolls how, after visiting Shuster himself, he could have fallell illtO such an error. 

t With regard to the Nflhri-Masr6ktin, I have compared the accounts of Jalhaili, 
I(lrisi, Yukut, Abu-l-feda, Hamdu-llah, and the Tazkarat.i-Shusteriyah. 
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Kaisar must have given way, and that the great body of the river, 
flowing in the led of the canal, had forced a passage into the ol(l 
channel; for, at the commencement of the 1 3th centllry, we find the 
great river of Shuster, which rose near Isfahan, and disemlsogue(l 
into the Persian Gulf, nameel the Dujeili Masrukan. Again, the 
march of Tilnur, who crossezl the Du Dangah on the thirdmarch 
from Shuster towards Ram Horrlluz,* is not to be understood, 
except on the supposition that at that time the course of the 
stream made a much greater deviation to the eastwar(l than at 
laresent. Altogether, the elaboration of the Nahri-Masrukan is 
one of the most intricate and contradictory objects of research 
that I was ever engaged upon. Col. Chesney followed up the? 
modern line of the canal from Bandi-Kir to Shuster, and I nee(l 
add nothing, therefore, regarding its present course. The dyke 
at its mouth is now named Bandi-Shah-zadah, from its having been 
repaired by the late Prince of Kirmanshah; it seems to have 
lJeen anciently called Bcandi-Kaisar. The original channel of the 
river which flows to the W. of Shuster is the Nahri-Tuster, or 
I)ujeili-Tuster, of the geographers; it is the Chahar Dingah of 
Timur's march, and, during the last two centuries, it has l)een 
named Kuran. When I was at Shuster, owing to the partial 
(lestruction of the band, the Kuran contained about four-fifths of 
the entire body of water; at present, I understand it is reduced 
about two-thirds. Many bands were formerly constructe(l upon 
this stream, to divert the waters into channels to the E. and W., 
hut the Bandi-Khak,-qk immediately below the town, is the only 
one at present which fulfils its original purpose. The great dyke 
across the Kuran was named Bandi-Mizan, "the dyke of the 
l)a]ance," from its being carefully formed to the same level as the 
lSan(:li-Kaisar, an(l above the mouth of the tunnel. The bridge, 
rhich is called Puli-Kaisar ( " Cesar's 13ridge," all these works 
loeing ascribed to Shapur's prisoner Valerian), was built upon 
this dyke, the buttresses of the bridge forming a part of the 
band. The intervening space in the bed of the river be- 
tween the two tunnels, which I have calle(l the great reser- 
voir5 is the famous Shadarwan ? of Shapur, being so name(l 
from the stone pavement at the bottom of the river, which is sai(l 
to be still in good preservation. This particular part of the 
river is also named, in some works, Nahri-Mah-pariyrin. 11 It 
now remains that I should describe the tunnel. This is properly 
ccalled the :Nahri-Dariyan, but is more generally known by the 
name of A'bi-Miyandab (a contraction for Miyan-du-cib, the river 

* Murasi(lu-l Ittila'. 
t Timul is stated to have left Shuster Oll April 17th, alld, advancing rapidlfr, to 

llave crossed the Dii Oangah on the l9th.-Petis de la Croix ii. p. 183. 
t Tlle earth-dyke. 
? Shadarwan sigllifies a carpet or flooring,. 
11 The name is l10W corrupted illtO zlafarlyall, 
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letween the turo watels). It is a deep and llarrow cllannel, cut 
elirectly thlough the hill ulgon wllich stands the castle of Slluster. 
'lthe entire lenbth of thc excasation may be three htlnelle(l Jards; 
the brca(lth is fifteen feet: in many laces it is CElt tlolv-n, in a 
elirect cleft through the llill, in otllers it is l?erforateel lilie a 
tunnel; tlle mouth is in the face of tlle precipice, beloxv the 
castle, antl is sail to lJc ten or twelve feet decp. I do not con- 
sider it a wolk of any great labour, esen for Orientals, ror the 
the loclv is of a very soft and yiel(ling quality. The Nallri- 
Dariyan, where it issues frolll its excaxJate(l beel, flows in a chan- 
nel, which seems to has-e beell l)uilt with the greatest care, and of 
xnassivc blocks of stone, immecliately under the ruineel walls of 
tlle westerll facc of the town, antl eievated, consequently, abo+Te 

the pel)bly l)e(l of the Suran; petty aque(lucts convey the water 
from hence to all parts of the town, and, rhen full, the canal is 
said to irrigate the whole district of MiyAndab, to the extent of 10 
or 12 miles S. of Shuster. 

Colonel Chesney has stated, that the stream which unites with 
the eastern laranch of thc Kuran, at Ban(li-Kir, is not the rixrer 
of Divfl'll, but the western laranch of the rixrel of Shuster. It 
is, in reality, however, the united waters of the Dizful river, and 
the western, or ]nain branch of the Kuran, which he obser^Te(l to 
join the canal at that spot; the point of cnfluence of thcse t+s-o 
streams occurring a few miles to the 19. of Ban(li-Kir.+ 

There is no single ruin at Shuster, which can be leferre(l uzith 
any certainty, to an era anterior to tlle Sasanian dy-nasty; I)ut the 
excavated chamlers in the roclis appear ancient, and if I might lJe 
allowed to hazard an identifieation, I would suggest it to repre- 
sent the Sele of Ptolemy,8 an(l Ammianus. ?Sela',ll or Sele', 
slgnifies a roek, and the name seems to have been lrartieularly 
applied to plaees like Petra,** an(l Shuster, where the early inhtl- 
bitants lixe(l in these exeavate(l chaml:)ers. The castle also of 
Shllster, shicll is lJuilt upon a rock thus exeavated, retains to tlle 
plesellt day the same title of Silasil, ̂ ^;hieh it lrossessed at the tisne 
of the Arab eonquest. Ptolemy's geograpllical zosition of Sele, 
too, may be explaine(l; anel if Ammianus ha(l any autllority 
whatever for includillg this name in his list of the Susian cities, 
farther than the exalnple of his model, Ptolemy, as all his other 
positions are to be iclentified, there sill rQSitix ely remain no 
epresentative for his Sele amont, the then existing cities of the 
* Jollrnal of the Royal Geolr. Soc., vol. iiie ) 264)w 
+ I have neYer m)7se1f seen the point of confluence, btlt I derive my irlformatioll 

from the most avlthelltic sources, particularly from a tribe of Aral)s, who (Iwell 
*Ipon the very spot: there is no qwlestioll at a]l *Ipon this pOillt amollg the illha- 
bitallts of Khuzistall. 

t Ptol.3 book vi. chap. 3. ? Amm. Marc., book sxiii. cl)ap. ti. 
11 SelA' is a Hebrew all(l Cllal(lte wor(l, arld cotlld hardly hal e givell rise to the 

Aratuic pltlral s/asi/ i. e. chains. F.S. 
** See Keith's j3videllce of 1vrophecy, p. 187, 
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pros-ince, but either Alllvaz or Shuster: I)ut I lace no great 
elependence on these few points of coincidence, an(l merely oSer 
the identification as conjecttlral. 

WI Court has spcaken of a bas-rel;of, and morsogram, Ui)Oll thc 

gate of the castle of Shuster.t I cannot positively eleny their 
existence, but can state that I have tratersed all l?arts of the 
castle, expressly in search of ancient relics antl that no such 
sculptures ever fell uneler my ol)servation; intlee(l, I cons;der that 
far too much importance Ilas bcen attachect to tllis louildin(r. I 
regar(l the e(lifice as quite moderrl, an(l do n(t believe that a 
fratment of the ancient castle of Shapul now exists. 

There is adeep an(l hroad ditch running along the southert 
face of the city of Shuster, from one river to the other; and this, 
when the Nahri-Dariyan has its proper supply of water may be 
filled without any difficalty; Shuster will then form a com?lete 
island, and be a place of much strength. Beyond the ditch, at 
the (listance of ;E of a mile, there ale some ruitls which I regarfl 
as far more ancient than the city of Sl1uster itself; they merely 
nolv present to view a quadrangular enclosure of high mounds, 
about + of a mile square; lout frozn tl1eir great soliditys I judte 
the1n to mark the site of a town of the Babylonian ages the line 
of the canal runs alonb their western face. They are beliexred by 
the Shusterls, but of course, erroneously, to denote the position of 
'Askari-Mukram, and are named Lashkarn the Persian trans- 
lation of 'Askar.t The southern bate of Shuster, through which 
(lid really lie the road to 'Askari-Mukram, is called Darwazahi 
Lashkar; and hence appears to harre arisen tl1e title of the ruins 
acljoining it. The city of Shuster was nearly depopulated by the 
lulaglle in 1832, and it has never since recovereel its importance: 
it may rlow contain about 15)000 inhalvitants; but Disful is 
cons;dered the principal town of the provine.e. 

C)n the 3rd of March we move(l from Shuster to march 
against the Bakhtiari fortress of Mungasht. The canal upon 
tlle eastern face of tlle townt now called Atbi-Gargar, is crossed 
ly a l)ritlge of a single arch, which, together with the massive 
lea.nd upon which it is louilt, are recent erections: the laridge is at 

the distance of alJout of a mile from the mouth of the canal; 

allfl the blan(l has been merely formexl to force tlle +^rater into 
a numbel of little ch.annels, excavated in the rock to the 1S,. anel 
W., for the purpose of turning mills: tliese stleams a11 unite 
again at the foot of the band, and the collecte(l waters appeare(l 

* Journal of the Asiatic Soc. of Bellg;wl, No. 3i. p. 5t;0. 
+ Lashl;ar ill Persiall and 'Askal in Arabic signify an 3brmy; ?Askari-l!,Xkrain 

is said to have been so llametl from its oriFr,inally formillg the camp of a chief 
calle(l Mukram. 'Asl;ar Mtlkram, "the hol1oured host," avas plolal)ly equiN7a1ent 

to tlle royal resi(lence the U/rdvt, or court of tlae Mofrhlls. F.S. 
4 The Gate of Lashktlr; i. e, 'Aslal Mtlklam. 
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tv me about a fifth of the whole body of the river: the district to 
the E. of the bridge is named Bolaiti. It appears to have formed 
a suburb of tlle ancient city, an(l indeed, has only beeome wholly 
deserted within these last few years. I do not believe, however, 
that Shuster ever exten(led to the westward of the Kuran, as has 
been sometixnes stated. At the distance of 2 miles from tlle 
bridgc we passed a hillock, crowned with the ruins of an aneient 
edifice, which is named Takhti-Kaisar (Czesar's throne): the 
summit of the hill has beell artificially levelled, ancl a palacc of 
the Sasanians appears to have been built upon it: our roael, in 
a general direction of S. 33. E. lay along the broacl belt of low 
hills of sandstone and gypsuln, which exten(ls along all this part 
of Zagros, between the mountains and the plain. The great 
range does not immediately overhang Shuster, as is generally 
believed; it lay at the distanee of about 5 farsakhs on our l?ft 
hand. There is now very little fresh water to be procured upon 
this line, but anciently it appears to have beetl better supplied; 
for the ruins of massis-e ban(ls were visible in the beds of all the 
torrents and ravines which ha(l been constructeel to form reservoirs 
wherever a fit spot occurred. We encamped in the little plain 
of Pichistan, distant 11 miles from Shuster. 

AIarch 24th. We made another easy march of 10 lniles to a 

salt stream named Shdrish the direction and character of the 
country being the same as yesterday. The stream of Shurish 
rises in the gypsum hills, abollt 30 miles E. of this point; it 
flows through the cxtensisre plain of Baitawand, to the left of thc 
line of road upon this day's march, and falls into the E(uran, 
below 'Akili, a large village, with a famous orange gar(len 4 

farsakhs N. of Shuster. The plain of Baitawand, so called 
from one of the tribes of Luri-Buzurg, to whom it formerly 
belonged, contains some fresh water rivulets, and is orle of the 
few cultivatecl districts in this part of the country. On one of 
these little streams there is a magnificent ruin, which I saw from 
a distance, but which, to my estreme regret, as we were now in 
an enemyss country, arld I was obliged to be rery cautiousn I was 
unable to visit. It is named by the Lurs, Masjidi-Suleiman, or 
sometimes Masj;di-SuleimAni-Kuchuk,* to distinguish it from 
another ruin, named MasJidi-Sllleimani-Buzurg,t which I shall 
hereafter speak of, and represents, without doubt, one of the 
ancient temples of Elymais. 

March 25th.-We continued our march 12 miles to Shakar- 
Aib, a rivulet o? fresh water, crossing the salt water stream 
again near our halting-place. The road lay along a valley, 

' The lesser mosque of Solomon. 
.F The sugar stleam. 

+ The greatel mosque of Solomon, 
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between the sand-hills, covered with a profusion of wild flowers, 
such as I have never seen equalled in any part of the E.; inelee(l, 
the whole tract of country E. of Shuster, is thlls carpeted, and 
presents the most beautiful appearance that it is possible to 
conceive. 

March 28th.-After halting two days at Shakar-A'b, I accom- 
panied the Prince a distance of 3 farsakhs, to Khari-Shutur-zar,* 
where he receivecl the submission of the Bakhtiyari chief, against 
whom our expeflition was directed, and from whence we proceede(l 
to the famous hill-fortress of Mungasht. The naphtha pits, which 
are passed on the road from Shuster to Rtim-Hormuz, were 10 
miles S. of our halting-place. The road, which had preserved a 
general direction from Shuster of S. 33. E., here made a little 
deviation to the S., to round a range of very steep and rugged 
hills called Kfihi-A'smari, forming the outer barrier of the great 
chain which we had been gradually approaclling. 

March 29th. We marched 6 farsakhs along the skirts of 
Kuhi-A'smari to a ruined village named Taulah, situated at the 
extreme south-easternly point of the range. This was considere(l 
the bounclary of tTle district of Janniki,t and the hill-fort of Mun- 
gasht was here visible, for the first time, bearing S. 30. E. 

March 30th. We left Taulah at daylight, and entered the 
district of J;inniki; at the distance of 162 miles, over a laroken 
country, we came upon the Atbi-Zard, a stream which rises froxn 
the hills of Mungasht, and joining the Kurdistan river, in the 
plain of Rasn-Hormuz, forms the Jerrahi. The road, which 
ha(l hitherto been sufficiently open the whole way from Shuster, 
for the space of about half a luile along the banks of the Atbi-Zard, 
which here pierces a rocky range of hills, became extremely 
difficult; and I do not believe that we should have been able to 
have transported our artillery- across the pass. On emerging 
from the defile we entered the plain of Baghi-Malik (the king's 
garden), a SpACiOIlS and well-cultivated district, watereel by the 
A'bi-Zard, and devoted almost exclusively to the production of 
tobacco. We had hitherto followed the ancient high road which 
conducted from Susiana to Eastern Elymais, and thence across 
the great range, into Central Persia. This roa(l, which at 
the present day aXords the only direct line of communication 
betweell Shuster and lsfahan, followed up the plain of Baghi- 

* The Kha!i Shue2er or camel's thorn, is a prickly herb upon which the camels 
feed in Pelsia; zas is a mere affix of locality, as in M?grgh-zfflaw, a place frequented 
by birds Nai-;sir, a place of reeds, &c. 

+ Janniki is a corruption for Juwalliki, the name of the tribe that originally 
inhabited this district. 

t Jerrahi is a name which I have never seen written: the geographers seem most 
unaccountably to have neglected all mention of this river. 
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Malik, to the left, whilst we llOW Iursued a track over a very 
hilly allel urzeven countly, direct to Mungasht, distant from the 
river 20 miles. The great range, svhich is known by the general 
title of lMungasht, a very lofty and precipitous chain, forming 
the continuation of the line of Zagros, here l)oun(ls the (listrict of 
Janniki-Garmasir. The face of these mountains is without a 
particle of soil ()r vegetation, and the highest peak is within the 
range of perpetual snow; the hill-fort, folming the fastness of the 
great Bakhtiyari chief, who has now nearly all the tlil)es of 
Luri-Buzurg un(ler his lule, is an isolated mass of rock, standing 
out (letached upon the southern face of the range. The ascellt 
to the fort is exceedingly steep, anel the summit of the rock 
is scarped all rouncl to a depth of about 150 feet, the only means 
of access being along a narrow and rocky shoulder, to a point 
where the scarp lowers to about 50 feet, and where it is to be 
climbed with some difficulty. The open groun(l u)on the summit 
of the rock may measure 1^ a mile in circumference, and it 
contains two perennial springs; so that, if supplied with pro- 
visions, I shoul(l consi(ler the fort impregnalule. It may lle 
shelled, of course, from many positions upoll the slope of tlle hill, 
I)ut this would have no great effect; for there are natural caverns 
upon the summit, capable of llolding perhaps 1()00 men - Mun- 
gasht, or as it should properly be written, WIankhisht,* has leen 
of great celebrity in the Persian wars. It formed the stron- 
llold of the A'tabegs, who reigned in the Luri-Buzurg during the 
12th, 13th, antl 4th centuries; and one of these princes, name(l 
Talsallah, successfully defended it against the armies of Hulultu, 
durint a siege of nine months' duration.t It haws been often, 
indeed, attacked, but I see no reason to doulJt the reputation 
xvhich it possesses among the Lurs, of being a mai(len fortress. 

Sprtl 1st. Rfterremaining a day at !\itungasht we commenceel 
our return to Shuster, by the direct road across the mountains. 
We travelled 6 farsakhs the frst datt, to Tul,jk the losver fort) 
an(l usual resi(lence of the Baklltiyari chieEs; the roael lying 
alont, the skirts of the great range, throughout the stage. At 
4 farsakhs we passel the large village of Abu-l-'Alul)as (or 
B.'llibas, as it is called ly the Lurs), on tlle AtlJi-Zar(l, where it 
(lescends from the mountains, by a tremendous gorge, illtO the 
plain of Baghi-Malik. In this plain, midsvay between Abu-l- 

* In the Ntlz-llat.ul-Kulitb and Sharaf-Namah, it is thus written- I)ut at present 
it is known by no otller slame than Mtlllgasht. 

+ The A'tabeg relyin on the Sigllet ring of IIulaku, which was sent him in token 
of pardoll, came down from his stronghold; he was immediately seized, sellt to 
Tabriz, an(l execltte(l. See Sharaf-N aimah. 

* The distl;ict of Jaollliki was llamed in the lilst celltury Ttllglsar, apr)arently flom 
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'Alvbas, and the point where I ha(:l previously crossexl the river, 
are the ruins of a great CitY. UnfoItunately I di(l not llear of 
these ruins until it was tc)o late to visit thetn, but I acquirexl much 
information concerning them from the Bakhtiyctiri inhabitants of 
the district. The place isecalled AIalljanik; an(l the ruins, n7hicll 
cover an extent of country alout 4 miles ill circumference, consist 
of two (listinct classes, tlle llu^,e Rab-llgnian mound, antl traces 
of buiIdin.,s forme(l of hewn blocks of stone. Tllere are many 
(listinct relPnains of tlle secon(l class, lout tlle grecat ruin of tlle 
place is an ilnmense mountl, (lescriletl to me as little inferior to 
the castle of Sus, an(l belieste(l by a11 the Lurs to represent tlle 
ielentica1 spot sxhere Nrilnro(l cast the P.atriarch AlJraham into the 
fire, with the falalous AIanjanik, or Mangonel, which the Orientals 
suppose to hase been first used upon tllis occasion.* Now, it is 
well knossn tl-sat thc Fire-worshippers refer the institutions of 
their re]it,ion, an(l the veneration which they attach to fire, to this 
very fable of lNimrod and the Patlaiarch; an(l I have no llesitation, 
therefore, in lelieving this mound,t which still preserves in its 
name and story the luost holy tradition of the Magi, to represent 
the site of a magnificent fire-temple: tInd I shall presently relate 
many other curious circumstances which illustrate its ancient history. 

The Abi-Zar(l, wllich flows through the plain of Baghi-Malik, 
is a elelit,htful river, of the col(lest and clearest *vater possil)les 
chiefly (lerine(l from the snosvs of the hills of Munbasllt; it saofes 
in volume, of course, according to the season of the year. \hen I 
crossed, it was a rapiel torrent between g and o feet (leep, ancl 
about 40 yards in breadth: in the month of AXIa- it is sai(l to be 
often impassable; but tolvards the autumn it lJecomes much 
diminished. I t unites with another stream some miles below 
B;ighi-.Malik, anel, as I haxre stated, joins tlle Kurdistan) in tlle 
plain of Ram ISormuz, where I conclude it to represent the 
Koru lthan Kentl of Tinltil's march, ancl of Kinneirns map; 
though from ̂ s hence such a name was oritinally borrowecl I 
cannot conceis-e. The llame occurs no+rhere, I lelieve, except in 
Sharafu-d-elin, and it certainly is not now kllown in the counlry. 
The title of Atbi-Zard, literally the t7ellow li+er, is applie(l to it 
n account of its exquisite cle.arness, Zar(] being often use(l in this 

sense, when referrin>, to water; alld it appears to kas-e lJeen name(l 
by the Arals Nahru-l-Azralv (the blue ris-er), for the same reason. 

* The flame of the ftllllace is stlifl to have been so irstense that slo one cotlle 
approach it- tllis macllille, therefore, *vas itlvente(l to (ast in the Patriarch from ;z 
(listance. [XNlalljalih, allciently l)ronoullced Mallganik, was l)orronvetl by the Aral)s 
from the Greek mawanicon, a military engine. MangoneZ is probably from the 
Cllristiall historians of tlle Crusadels. F.23.] 

+ This falule, which is of gleat antiquity, is supposed to have arisell with the 
Jelvisll R:bl)itls, wllo translated si U's nf the Chal(lees" " the Chaldaean fre," the 
Hebrexr :59 signifying also ",fire."-See Hyde, , 74, 

+ See Lee's trallslatioll of Ibn But,,Gtah, p. 37. 
VOL. IX. G 
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The mud fort of Tul, built upon a high mound, and defended 
by four pieces of artillery, may be considered formidable enough 
among the Bakhtiyaris, but it could make no resistance against 
regular approaches; it is situated in an open plain, at the distarsce 
of one farsakh from the river. 

April ind.-I made a forced march to-day of 40 miles to rejoin 
the camp at Shakar-A'b. The passage of the hills, which upon 
the lower road we had traversed along the banks of the Atbi- 
Zar(l, was exceedingly difficult; indeed the descent was so pre- 
cipitousy that sve were obliged to (lismount, and drag our horses 
after us for the s)ace of some miles, a]ong the slippery face of 
the mountain. After having passed tllis range we pursued the 
course of a rocky valley, along the northern face of Kuhi- 
A'smari, at the n()rth-eastern point of which we emerged from 
the mountains into the heautiful plain of Gulgir, crimsoneel with 
the wild anemone, and clothed throughout with the richest 
hertage. We then crossed a range of sand-hills, and descende(l 
into the valley which we ha(l followed from Shuster. This tract 
eSects a saving in tlistance of al)out 8 miles; lout I doubt its 
being more espeditious than the open road to the S.; it is rarely 
travelled except by the Bakhtiyari-I'liyat. 

At Tul I gained intelligence of other ruins in this district 
which excited in me the liveliest interest: it appears that tlle 
high road fiom Shustel to Isfahan, passing up the plain of 
B;ighi-Malik to Tul, follovws from thence a (lifficult defile, 
thlough the Mungasht hills, into the spaciousplain of Mal-Amir. 
Here are the ruins of a city, which I lselieve to represent the 
Eidij of the Oriental gcographers. The measurements of s 
marches across the mountains from Shuster,3 of 4 stages from 
'Askari-Mukram,t and of 45 farsakhs from Isfahan, will alone 
coincide xvith this position; the bed of the mountain torrent, 
which was s)anned by the magniScent bridge of Jirzad, a work 
of the age of Ardesllir Elabegan, describe(l by the Orientals ? as 
one of the wonders of the xvorld, skirts the edge of the ruins, and 
imperfect remains of the buttresses of the lzridge are said even to 
be still visible: and we have a further proof of the identity, in the 
tradition, xvhich reports the place to have been tlle residence of 
tile powerful Attabegs of the house of Fuzluyah,ll and in the name 
of Mal Amir (the chief's house), which the ruins have assume(l 
in consequence. 

* Leets Ibn Batu$ah, p. 37. + Jalhini's Ashkalu-l-'Atlam. 
+ Nuz-hat.u-l-Kuluh. 
? In the Athar;l.l-Buldan and Mulasidu-l-IttilE' there are very curious accounts 

of this bridge. 
18 The Sharaf Na^lah gives a short sketch of thig dynasty. D'HerbeMot has 

supposed them to have reiglled in Laristan, ingtead of Lt4ristan. See Bib. Orient. 
tom. i., p. 280. 
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The place would be well worthy of examination, for the bridge 
of Jirza(l must have been, according to all accounts, one of the 
most splen(lid buildings that the Sasanians have left in Persia; 
and a great road aIso was carried from this point, across the moun- 
tains to IsfahAn, which still forms the only practicable line csf 
communication for loadecl mules between Shuster and that city. 
The roasl is now calle(l the Ja(lahi-A'tabeg, and is supposed to 
have been formed by those princes; but I believe that they only 
repaired an ancient vvork. I recognise, in this line, the route 
which is describe(l by Strabo, as conducting from Gabiana (the 
ancient name of the (listrict of Isfahan) through Elymais to Su- 
siana ;* I believe that it was by the same road that Antiochus and 
Mithridates were enabled to penetrate to the fire-temples of Eltr- 
mais; and indee(l, from the stupendous character of the under- 
taliing, an(l the iinlnense labouls that seems to have leen bestowe(l 
on it, I arn inclinetl to regard it as a work of the most remote an- 
tiquity. But tIle most interestlng spot in all this country, per- 
haps even in all Persia, is the town of Susan, upon the banl;s o? 
the Kuran, 4 farsakhs to the N.W. of Mal Amir: here also are 
the ruins of a great city, and from the accounts which I have re- 
ceivefl of it, it cannot be otller than a sister capital of Ecbatana 
ancl Persepolis. The city of Susan was principally built upon the 
right leank of the Kuran, at a point where the course of the river 
was due W. Forming a semi-circle from the river, an(l thus en- 
closint, the city, is a range of steep antl abrupt hills, through 
which there is no passage, either along the banks of the river or 
at other points: a once noble bri(lge, now almost destroyed, con- 
nects this impregnable position with a large mass of ruins upon 
the left bank of the river, which are again bounded to the S. Ivy 
another range of hills, estending at both points to the precipitous 
banks of the Kuran, and traversed by two solitary passes. On 
the right l)ank of the river, near the bri(lge, are said to be the re- 
mains of a magnificent palace; the ground all around is now 
planted with orchards, but the general design of the building is to 
be traced, and mavny pillars still remain entire. At a short dis 
tance from hence, to the N.E., an(l at the foot of the hills, is the 
tomb of Daniel; called Dan;yali Akbar, the greater Daniel, in 
contradistinction to the other tomb at Sus, which is called Daniyali 
Asghar, or the lesser Daniel. TIle building is sai(l to be com- 
posecl of massive blocks of white marble; and a large reservoir, 
formed of the same materials, is in front of the tomb. This is fed 
by a small stream, which llere descen(ls from the hills, and it con- 
tains a vast quantity of sacred fish, that are regarded with the most 
superstitious attachment. Adjoining the tomb is a large slab of 
marble, engraved with a perfect cuneiform inscription, and many 

* Strabo, p. 527. (p. 744 Ed, Casaub.) 
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other broken slabs, similarly sculpturefl, are saiel to be founel 
among the ruins. On the left bank of the ris-el, the principal 
ruin is a large fort, at the foot of the southern range of hills. 
These hills are named Gilgird; and the fort is callel Wal':shi- 
Gailt,ir(l-from the description I jlldge it to lze a Sasanian etliflce 
The high road, conducting from Mal Amir tcs Susan, traverses thn 
chain of Gilgird by a narrow pass at the S. E. corner of the city; antl 
at the cntrance to this pass, froan the plain of Ma1 Amir, is one of 
the great curiosities of the place: a large ortion of the face of the 
rock has been artificiallv smoothened, an(l an immense tablet, xvith 
-ery long cuneiform illscriptions, has been engras ed upon it. There 
are sai(l to l )e about twenty fit ures sculpture(l upc)n the tal)l et, 
ancl the inscriptions have lJeen uniformly (lescribed to me as 
fully equallin^, in length those of Bisutun. There is also a natu- 
ral cave near this lace, which is called Shikafti-Salman,$ an(l is 
isited as a place of pilgrimage by the Lurs. I am indebte(l, I 
must observe, for this description to oral information only, btlt I 
cannot be far nvrong, for I was so particularly intereste(l in tlle 
first accounts +s-hich I lleard of Sl'lsan, that (luring my future 
intercourse with the Bakhtiyarls, I took the greatest lsossible pains 
to collect accurate intelligence, and after a series of minute in- 
quiries from diFerent inhabitants of the place, at diSercAlb times, I 
foun(l a11 their evidence to at,ree in the points that I haxre albvs-e 
detailel. Regarding the cuneiforln inscriptions there cannot 1)] 
a question. I have repeatedly pro(luc2d col ies of inscriltions in 
several diSerent characters, and in showing them to the Balvl-lti- 
yaris they have invariably selecte(l the arrow-heatle(l as the st-le 
of writint, on the slabs ancl sculpture(l rocks of Susan. 

I heartl also of the ruins of a great builtlillg, upon the banks of 
the Kuran, a short distance below Susan, hicll was nametl 
3VIasji(li-Suleimani-Buzurg: by tlle Bakhti-'lris it was usually 
lilvened to the suy)erb remains at Wangawer, and it doubtless, 
therefore, marks the site of another of the wealthy temples of 
Elymais. 

I have tl-lus notice(l, I believe, all the interesting matters of 
geography which fell under my own observation, or with which I 
became incidelltally acquainteel (luring my tras-els in Susiana an(l 
:Elymais. I will nolv state the impressions that I have derive(l 
from them in regard to the ancient history an(l comparative geogra- 
phy of these provinces; and I do so, I confess, with mucll eliffi- 
(lence, for the subject is one of estreme llifEculty, antl I am ol;liC,e(l 
to disagree on some material points, from the ,enerally receise(l 
opinions. I must also obsers-e, that I merely propose to state the 
general reslllt of my researches-the line of reasonirlC, lJy which 1 

* Salman was'All's tutor, alld the two are a.,ssociated ixl a. jOillt incarnation in 
the creed of the 'Ali-Ilabis. 
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arrie at nly conclusions beeing ,i^-en in detailn in a work on the 
comparative gcography of Persiad on hich I have been er)ga,ed 
for some tirrle in prezaring for publicatioll. 

I beliexTe, then, thClt in ancient times, there ̂ rere two citles of 
the name of Silsan, or Susa, in the pr)vince of Susiana- the luore 
ancient, wllich is the Shushan of Scripture, being situated at Siisan 
on the Euralzn or Eulaeus; the other, the Susa of the Greeks, at 
Stis, near the Kerl,hah or Choaspes. The river of Dizful I COI1- 

si(ler to be thc Coprates; the Atbi-Zard, and its continuation the 
Jerrcihi, the Hedyphon, or Hedypnus; and the unite(l arms of 
the Iturall cond Dizful river, the real Pasitigris. 

And firstly, with regard to Susan-the very expression of Scrip- 
ture, "Sllusan, the palacc'* would a)pear in(licative of a dis- 
tinction fralm some other city of the same name. Daniel, be it 
remembereeRn was in tl-le palace, yet he sav the vision on the 
lsor(<lers of the U'lai, and hear(l the voice between the l)anks of 
the riv-er. flrom the mounel of Sus, the Kerkhah is 1t mile 
distant, I}ut at Susan the river does actually la^Je the base of the 
great ruin The ancient tomb of tlle greater Daniel may be also 
taken into account; and the cuneiform inscriptions are certain 
evidences of antiquity. As this city di(l not lie upOll Alexan(ler's 
snarch, his historians have faile(l to notice it; but in the later 
geographers, who had indistinct information of the lace, and con- 
foundecl it with the great city of the same name which formeel the 
capital of the province, we discover some traces of its true posi- 
tion. Thus, when Pliny says,t that the EDulaeus surroundedl the 
castle of Susa at the (listance of 250 miles from the sea; anel 
when Ptolelny places Susa in the north-western corner of the pro- 
w-;llce of Susiana, upon the left brancll of the Eulaeus) and upwards 
of a de^,ree above the point of confluence of the rillt arm of tile 
river they looth can only refEr to Susan antl the Euran. This 
tract of country, extendint, S. of the Kuran, and containing the 
districts of Susan, Nlal Amir, and Jannikl, a}pears to have formed 
a part of the great province of Elymais, and after the period of 
the Macedonian conquest to haxe risen to much wealth anel pros- 
perity-here, then, I look for the rich temples which attracted the 
cu3eitlity of the Syrian an(l Parthian monarclls. 

Tlle fire-temple de(licateel to Anahid, which was supposel by 
Strabo? an(l Diodorusll to be sacred to Jupiter, and lvllich, in the 
A/taccabees,zjT is r;amed, more properly, the temple of NTanea, 

SEly be lepresentetl 13y the ruin in the plain of Baitawand: itwas 
here that Antiochus the Great lost his life. The city of Elymais, 

* J);lniel, cl ap. viii. v. 2. + Book vi c. 27. + Ptol. book Yi. c. 3. 
? Strabt 1) 744 ll Diod, Sic. Fragm. 34, book sxvi. s II Mac. s. i. s. 13-l6. 
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which was attaekeel by his sorl, Antioehus Epiphanes,* I believe 
to be Susan; and the temple which he sought to pillage, to be 

the superb ruin of Masjidi-Suleimani-Buzurg: this, tooX will be 

the "templum Dianae augustissimum illis gentibus,"of Pliny,l- 

whieh was situated upon the Eulseus, below Susa. Antioehus 
Eiphanes, after his defeat, retreated to Tabae, the name of whieh 
is preserved in the moclern Tab, and there espired in agony, 
either of his woun(ls or of a bodily malady. The third great es- 

pedition against these fire-temples was that undertaken b- the 

Parthian killg, Mithridates. He is said to hae robbed the temple 
of I)iana, named Azara, of ten tilousand talents, anel to have taken 

Seleueia, on the Hedyphon.? Se]eueia is also mentioned by Pliny, 
in this quarter of Elymais; an(l he names the river Hedypnus: 
now Hedyphon ancl Hedypnus are manifestly of Greek deriva- 

tion,!l merely implying the agreeable qualities of the river; and 

as we also know that the stream disembogued into the Eulxus, I 

am indueed to identify the names with the A'bi-Zard of the pre- 

sent day. In this view Seleueia will lte represented b) the ruins 

of Manjanik, and the great mounfl whieh preserves the tradition 
of Nimrod and Algraham will mark the site of the fire-temple that 

fell into the hands of the Parthian king. The temple is named 

Azara, in Strabo, which is evidently a derivation from Azar, signi- 

fying {ire proleably it is a mere contraction of Atzar-gah, a fire- 

temple. This temple, also renowned doulotless for its sanctity, 

throughout Persia, will thus represent the holy place of refuge, 
the " Asylum Persarum," with which Pliny illustrates the course 
of the Hedypnus: it appears even to have retained its celebrity 
after the Arab conquest, for I can discover no place which ̂ vill 

agree as well as this with the great fire-temple of Marin, upon the 

confines of Fars and Khtizistan, that is described in the eleventh 
centuryll as one of the most famous of the Magian places of wor- 

ship. Pliny unites +^ith this Elymcean Seleucia, a name which I 

cannot but consi(ler as the real appellation of the city that he ha(l 

formerly confounded with the great capital of the province, in his 

description of Susa: 1 allu(le to Sosirate; and as I find in the 

Persian geographers, that the Susan of Luri-Buzurg 5YclS also 

namell 'Arwah, or 'Arwat,$* I regarel the title employed by P]iny 

as a compound of the two terms. This name of'Ar^^rat, applied 

to the ancient city of Si;lsan, appearesl to men at first, a certain in- 

dication that the ancient Oroatis was to be reco nised as another 
name for the river Kuran; but I found on examination, that the 

measurements and relative descriptions of all ancient geographers 

X 1 Maccab. c. vi. v. 1-4. Josephus9 Ant.* book xii. c. 9. s. 1. 

t Plirl, book vi. c. 27. + Polyb.]3xcerp., lib. xxxi. Edit. Vales, p. 144. 

? Strabo, p. 744. 11 'H3v?)6.)v0s sweet s()unding ' H3vsoo, sweetly breathing. 

s By Jaihcini. ** Nuz-hatu-l Kulub, and Zeinat.u-l-Majalis. 
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clearly poirlted out the Tab, as the representative of that river; 
and I have not ventured; therefore, on the sole authority of an 
etymological coincidence, to impugn their distinct an(l united evi- 
dence. Susan, under the Sasanian monarchs, seems to have con- 
tinued a place of some consequence, antl from its impregnable 
character, to have off8ered a fit spot for tlle creation of their grcat 
state-prison, the famous castle of Lethe, where they confined their 

risoners of distinction. It was here that Shapur Ohu-l-alitaf con- 
finedtheunfortunateArsacesII, King of Armenia; anditsvas 
from hence that the Roman prisoners, taken at Dara, under the 
reign of the younger Justin, after a long captivity, effecte(l their re- 
snarkable escape.* It is named by Ammianus, Agal)an,-r prol)ably 
the Pehlevi word, which the Greeks translated by Lethe; lMoses 
of Chorene places it in Khuzistan, and from the account of 
Theophylactf we are able to identify its exact position at Susan; 
he names it the castle of Giligerd. I llave mentioned that the 
Sasanian fortress of Susan still retains the title of Kal'ahi-Gilger(l; 
it was not far, he says, from Ben(losabiron: by this title he al- 
ludes either to the Bandi-Shapur., at Shuster, or to the city of 
Jundi-shApiir, and either in(lication will agree with the position of 
Susan; and he adds that it was in the district Bizaca, a name that 
nlay perhaps be recognised in the title of Bazuft, which still per- 
tains to a tract of country in the vicinity of Susan. The ruins at 
Sus, near the Kerkhah, certainly represent the Susa of Herodotus 
and of the campaigns of Alexander and his successors but I 
rather suspect that the fables of Memnon,ll and his parents Tithon 
and Cissia, which were applied to this city by the early Greeks, 
and were copied by later writers, should more properly belong to 
Shushan the palace, upon the river U'lai; and that there may thus 
be some truth in the statement of Pliny that the younger Susa was 
founded by Darius Hystaspes. This city of Susa, on the Choas- 
pes, continued from the age of Alexander to the Arab conquest 
of Persia to be a great and flourishing capital, and it naturally 
therefore attracted to itself the tra(litions which really applied to 
the more ancient city on the Eulaeus. Thus, when the Nestorian 
church was established in Susiana, in the thirtl century, the tra- 
ditions regarding the prophet Daniel became naturalised in a fo- 
reign soil: there is abundant evidence that the Syrian church 
believed this city of Susa, where they institute(l a bishopric very 
shortly after their arrival in the provinceQll to have beerl the scene 
of the divine revelations, and that they soon began to attach a su- 

* Cedrenus, E(1. Xyl. p. 325. Agathias, book *. c. 28. Procopius, Eell. Pers. i. 5. 
+ Amm.Mar,bookxxvii.c,12. + Bookiii.c.3a. ? Theophyl.Sim.lib.iii.c.5. 
11 The rollte across the mountains, which is named Jadahi-A'tabeg, will thus re- 

present the road of Memnon rloticed by Diodorus. 
s See Asseman. tom. i. p. 3. l2; tom. iv. p. 781. 
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perstitious revercnce to certain spurious relics of tlle prophet's 
totly. In these Nestorians I recagnise ;;the follo+vers of the 
lsook,'$ srho at the period of the Aral) collcLuest, +vere accustomed 
in time of (lrought, to carry the coffin into their churches, anel in 
vffering ur) their prayers for rain, to make use of it as an inter- 
cessor: the whole story of the tomlo o? Daniel, indecd, and perhaps 
too the stolle sculpturetl witll the figures of the two lions an(l a 
mall, I consieler to have originated with the Nestorian church 
nd I ret,ar(l it as not a little fa+Jourable to m belief in the dis- 

tinetion of the two Susas that UpOll the banks of the Eu12eus, an 
ancient tomb shoul(l has-e existeel (luring so many centuries, un- 
noticed and perhaps ullkllowll, +hich shoulfl still at the present day 
claiin tc) te superiol to the shrine whose fame llas loeen spread by 
the sroice of sul7erstitiorl orcr the Christian Jexvish, antl l\Ioham- 
lnedan wolkls. 'rhe history of tlle sacre(l fish also, which in Ben- 
jamin of Tudela, and also in a Persian MS.t is attached to this 
tomb upon the ri-er of Shapury apilears to have been transplantel 
from the other shrine. In the Shalgur stream, not only are there 
no sacreel fisll, but, as far as I can learrl, there are no fish at a11; 
whilst I hax7e noticed the ancient marble reserroir of Susan filled 
s-ith fishes, svhich are daily fed by the inhabitants of the place. 

The bridge of the Choaspes, mentione(l by Strabo, an(l by 
which Alesander travelled to Susa, is to be recognised in the 
rains of Pai Pd1, that I have alreafly noticed. The Sasanian 
city of Kerkh,- or I'wiini-Kerlih, upon the right bank of the 
Chonsres, a}pears to represent the Kerkhi-Ladan of the Syriac 
wvriters) which was conjoined +vith the bishopric of Susa.? We 
may gather that the two cities w-ere in the imme(liate vicinity of 
eacli other7 as ̂ w-ell from this circtlulstance as from the fact that 
St. Simeonn the Plqimate of Seleueia, esecutell by Shfipiir Dhu-l- 
ukt;if, at Iverkhi-Ladan, +vas interre(l at Susa: antl the title 
Iverkh, which Assemanni alssays rende1 s by the wor(l city, I believe 
to lla-e been the proper name of the place. il The Arabic geo- 
graphersS JaihanIS Idrisi, and Y6kut, all mention the name of 
Kerkh, or lierkhah, among the cities of Khuzistan, distinct from 
Kerkhi-Mlsall, or Mohammel ah, the Charas S?asinae o? the 
ancients; but as they do llot give any measurements, it is iluoS- 

sible to lJe qvlitc certain with regald to tllis ielerltification. Kerkhah 
anfl Susa appear to hase fallen illtO ruin during the thirteenth cen- 
tury. I conjecture that the Choaspes derIved the name of Kerkhah, 
ws7hich it still retairls, from the title of tllis to+vrl; but e^Ten this point 

= 

* The story is told by Jail.alli. t Ntlz-hattl-l (ulub. 
+ Tlle Yillages of Carh2e (Diod. b. xvii. c. 11), which Aiexanfler reachetl on the first 

march from Stlsn: after e:rossiIsg the Kerkhah, wotlld s;eemto he represellted by this 
tOWIl oSKerkh. 

? See Assemalllli, tom. ii. p. 460; tom, iv. p. 760. 
Perhaps, alsot this Kelkhah may be the Ara.cha of Ammianus. 



must remain urlcertaln, for neither in Altl'l-l-fedcl5 nor in any other 
of thc old Alabic autllors, clo I find any notice of the riv&r 
Kerkhah, and I haxe nes-er met with t.he name cven, but irl a single 
Persian MS. of the fourteenth century, where a most inaccurate 
account is gisen of its course.* l Lnow not the derivation of tlle 
name Choaspcs; but there is certainly no such mountain among 
the rant,es of Zat,ros as Ruh Atsp, horse hilln wllich D'Ansille 
states to have given rise to the title. 

The reasons for the opillion, now almost universally enter- 
tained, of tile identity of the Choaspes and Eulaeus, in (lefiance of 
the direct statements of Strabo t anel Pliny, antl the scarcely less 
lirect ixlference of the voyages cf Nearchus and Alexan(ler, 
appears to ha+re been the application of both the names to the river 
that floTed by Susa, and the contradictory statements regarding the 
excellent water of one of these rivers, which was exclus;+rely (lrtlnk 
by the monarchs of Pcrsia. I have removed the one d;fficulty to 
the distinction of the rivers, ly the *listinction of two cities of the 
names of Susa anel Susan; the esplanation of the other is still 
more casy. The fact is, that the waters of lsoth these rivers, Ker- 
khah and E(uran are almost equally reno^rned for their excellence. 
It is true that thc Kuran, traversing the great cities of Shuster, 
'Askari-Mukram, anal Allraz, whilst the l)anks of the Kerkhah 
were desertecl, has lDecome more sidely celebrated throu,hout the 
Atohamme(lan s-orld; but in the province, at the present elay, the 
Kerlshah is consi(lere(l but little if at A11 inferior, antl the waters 
of these two rivers, be it observetl, are regarded now as in ancient 
times, as far surpassing all the other streams or springs in thc 
vv-orl(l. The Orientals, it is well knowvn, are most particular 
about the quality of their water, whilst, at thc same time, their 
habits are remarkable fc)r permanence of cllaracter; an(l thus it 
^oul(l have been most extraordinary that, as xve han7e no reason 
to believe the rin-ers to have change(l the qualities of their waters, 
ner the Persians to have changed their taste, the Kerkhah shoukl 
have fUrrnerly enjoyel an exclusive celebrity, hen the neigh- 
lJouring stream of the Kuran affordeel watel of an equal or per- 
llaps superiol quality. 

hIost ancient authorsS confounding the two cities of Susa, ccon- 
founeleel also the rivers, an(l thus described the excellenec of the 
Choaspes, or Eulasus, as they referred to the one Susa or the 
otller; but Pliny? w-ho has distinguisllell the rivers, distinctly 
states also that they xrere both equally approve(l of by the Par- 
thian mtnarchsn anal Solinus has follosw-ed his autherity. l I have 
now mentiolleel the chief grounds of ar(tuments upon which I rest 
ny elistilletion of the Choaspes antl Eultus; an(l I believe the 

$ Ntkz-hatll-l-Kulub. t Strabo, ). 728. + Plilly, book wi,C. 7. 
9 Buvk sxxi. c. 3. 11 S;ol. Polyhist, c. sxxiii. xxxviie. 
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darkness which has hitherto erlvelopeel the subject is beginning 
gradually to disappear. 

I have stated that the real Pasitigris was formed by the junc- 
tion of the Coprates and Eulous-just as we read in a Persian 
work,* "the united rivers of Dizf6] and Shuster are named 
Dujeili-Ahwaz; yet the eastern branch of the river frequently 
assumed the name of Pasitigris, or simply Tigris, and more fre- 
quently the united arms retained the title of Eulseus in their 
southward course to the sea, precisely in the same way as the 
name of Dujell, or Dijlah, was usually applied, in the middle 
ages, to the eastern braneh of the river as high as Shuster, anel 
the title of l:(uran, at the present day, continues to be given to 
the river after the confluence of the stream of l)izful, an(l as far 
even as the point of its (lisemboguement in the Persian Gulf. 
This river, I must also notice, is stated ly the Arabs to have been 
named by the old Persi>ns Dijlahi-Kudak, or the Little Tigris,+ 
?nd this w-as translated into Arabic by the diminutive form of 
lE)ijlah, Dujeil. With this indication, then, I have no difficulty in 
recognising in the Greek 9ZC the olel Persian word Pas, signify- 
ing "los, inferior," an(l in thus translating Pasitigris, like the 
Arabic Dujeil "the inferior or little DijlAh.' 

In fact, the identification of the rivers of Susiana, according to 
my view, 2q)pears to me to remove a11 the difficulties arising from 
the positive evidesnce of the historians, except in one solitary in- 
stance, and, indeed, to accord sufficiently well with the more con- 
fused notices of the geographers. Alexander crossed the Kerkhah, 
or Choaspes, in his march from Babylon to Susa; he came upon 
the Pasitigris, or .Dujeili-Ahwaz, at 4 marches from Susa,? in his 
route to Persepolis, the bridge of boats occurring, I suspect, at the 
town of Ahwaz. At the periocl of Alexander s return, Nearchus 
had sailed up this river to the same point; 11 and when the army 
marched to Susa, he brought the fleet above Ahwaz (which, 
before the construction of the band, I conceive to have been per- 
fectly practicable) to the mouth of the SShapur river; anel from 
hence he navigated that stream to susa.1T Alexander afterwards 
embarke(l on the ShEpur, anel, following the course of it to the 
great river, sailed down the Eulaeus (as we shoul(l say, at the pre- 
sent day, he sailed down the Kuran) to the sea, sending his shat- 
tered vessels through the Hafar cut into the Tigris. Again, 
Eumenes, retiring from Susa,8* came-to the Tigris-that is, the 
Kuran, Dujeil, or Dijlah. We must suppose him to have crosse(l 
the river immediately below the confluence of the Dizful branch, 
and then the measurement of one day's journey from SUSR3 which 

* Tazkarati-Shusteriyah. t Murasidu-l-Attila'. t Quint. Curt. book ii. c. ix. 
? Quint. C:;urt. book iii. c. 1. Diod. Sic. book svii. 67. 11 Arrian's Nearchtls, 4. 

S Arrian, book Yii. C. 7. ** Diod. Sic. book XiY. 17. 
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is given by D;odoruss will be sufficiently correct. Antigonus, in 
his pursuits could scarcely have made more than two marches to 
the Copratess or river o? Dizful; and when it is stated that, on 
account of the extreme heat, he encamped before sunrise on the 
banks of the ri+Ter, I understand this of the A'bi-Shapur. ISe 
probalJly reached the Coprates very near the point of junction, 
for the camp of his enemy was only 80 staclia (listant. Why he 
should hare preferred attempting the passar,e of the two arms 
successivelys instead of crossing below theJunctzonnlike Eumenes, 
it is not easy to say-; perhaps he considered that, as his (?ne-my's 
force was beyond the eastern branch, the passage of the :first river 
would be eSected without molestation, and he shoul(l be able 
afterwards to seize on the bridge which crossed the second. If 
this were his view, however, he was out-manouvred; for Eumenes 
re-crossed the Kuran when a part only of his adversary's forces 
had been passetl ox7er, an(l attacking them before they could be 
supported, he gave Antigonus a signal defeat. From henee 
Antigonus is sai(l to have retired to Badaca, on the Eulous; and 
in this single passage is the only real difficultywhich I experience 
in the whole illustration. Antigonus, of coursen from his position 
vn the Copratesd could not possibly have reached any part of the 
Kuran, vvhich all other evidence points out as the real Eulaeus; 
and I am fain, therefore, to consider this mention of the Eulous 
an error of Dio(lorus. In deseribing the march of Alexander 
from Susa to Ecbatana he had previously mistaken the Choaspes 
for the Tigris,* and this second error need not, therefore, so much 
surprise us. Badaca I believe to have been situated about 25 
miles N.W. of Susa, between the tsso arms of the Duwarij, where 
some very remarliable ruins still exist of the same character as 

those of Susaa and known in the country by the name (lf Patak vr 
Patakah; and I am the rather inclined to this opinion, as there are 

ruins upon the Kerkhah to the N. of Susa which could pos- 
sibly represent BadacX and the place must necessarily have been 
consideraluly to the northward in this direction, to have enaluletl 
Antigonus to reach the inhabited parts of Media at lVhorram-abiel, 
in nine (lays, even by the short cut across the mountains of 
Charban.t 

We now come to the geographers. The evil(:lence of tStrabo 
principally relates to the lower course of the rivers; and bearing 
in mind that his Euleeus an(l Pasitrigris refer to the salxle rivel, I 
doubt not but that the publication of the Euphrates papers will 
serve to explairl all difficulties. When he states, however, on the 
authority of Polyclitus,.. that the Choaspes, the Eulaus, anel the 

* Diod. Sic.bookxvii.c. 11. + PlinyF book Yi. 2. 27. J + Strabo) p. 728. 
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Tigris floxlr a11 into one lake, antl thence into the sea, hc elistin- 
guishes most satisfactorily beta7een the t+^ro first ris-els, and evi- 
lently refers to the Kerkhall, the Ruran, anal tl-le Dijlah, which 
I un(lerstanel therc is reason to believe elici really, at one tilnc, 
all unite their +5?aters in a great hur, or marshy lake, before they 
fell into tlle sea. 

Pliny, i; confused, as he always is, from the multitutle of autllors 
whom he consulted, is still, I beliese, to be ex)]ained. Ele states 
that the CheasT)es, or Kerkhah, fell illtO the Tigris, and that the 
feet of Alexaneler saileel u}) the Pasitiglis, or Ktlran, from the 
sea, an(l in l)otll of these statements he is lerfectly correct; but, 
in his account of the Etllaeus, hc has confountle(l the two rivcrs 
tofflether, apparently from his confusion of the two cities of Susa, 
hich they respectiv-ely watereel, anel this, too, may le roveel, 
without much elifficulty; for, llaving i(lentifie(l his WIesobatene 
^+ ith Mah-saloadan, the Eulaeus, wllich traversed this district above 
Susiana, can only represent the I(erkhah; and yet, in his further 
notice of the river, the Kuran o7ill alone answer the (lescription. 
Thus, he states in ts-o passa.,es, that the Eulaeus formeel the par- 
tition between Susicana and Elymais, which country, estending to 
the sea-sllore, +was (livided from Persis by the Oroatis, or 'Tcib; 
and, again, that the Eulaeus received into it the Hedypnus, from 
ElAlnnis, which river can only be represente(l by the Jerrahi an(l 
its branches and another stream from Susiana, not otherwise men- 
tioned lty him, lvhich also clearly refers to the A'bi- Dizful. 
\hen again he states, that the Eulaeus surrounded the citalel of 
Susa, I cannot but recognise the Kuran an(l Susall; for, as I 
have sllown, the Kerkllah flonss at the distance of 11 mile from 
the great moun(l of Sus. His evi(lence, moreover,, regarding tlle 
embouchure of the river, appears to me certainly to (lellote the 
Kuran; but the officers of the Euphrates es)edition, who mi- 
nutely examine(l the lower course of the river, will be l)etter able 
to (letermine this point. 

Respecting the other geographers I have little to a(l(l. PtolemyT 
mentions only three rierers in Susiana, the lVIosseus, the Eulaeus,, 
and the Oroatis: and thus, whether his Aitosseus, or river of 
AIisan, (lesignates thc I(erlihah, or the 13amishir, the Eulaeus, in- 
tervenillg bet+een this and the Tab, can only denote the I(uran. 
I have bef'ore notice(l the aplicability of the inlantl course oi' the 
Eulaeus, gis-en by this geoglalther, to tlie confluence of the two 
rilrers of Shuster and Dizful, 80 or 90 miles belolr Susan, or 
Susa. A1arcian is a mere copyist of Ptolemy; and 2\mmianus, 
wl-lo also elrear from the same source, llas llO further eliSerence than 

* Book vi. c. 27, + Book Yi. C. 3. 
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the substitution of the name of FIarast for Eulous, which seelus 
to has-e been borrowed from the town of Spasin Charas, at the 
mouth of the river, rebuilt by Ardeshir Babegall, under the 
title of Kerkhi-lEltisan, or Ushtun-aba(l.-j- 

I aln not acquainteal witll tlle arguments tllat have been lately 
lJroueht forward, to revive the okl opilllon of the i(lentitv of Susa 
and Shustel, or I slloul(l have more parlicularly notice(l them. 
Such an itlea does not appear to me, however, to be remotely con- 
sistent, either with the authorities of Orielltal writels, or with the 
esisting geography of the province I regarxl the present town (3f 
Shuster as a foundation of the Sasanians; an(l, in ploof of its in- 
feriority to Sus, or Susa, I may lnention that it eli(l not rise int) 
sufficient consequence to loecome the see of a Christian Bishopric 

ntil two centuries after the establishment of the Alrestorians in 
Susiana, anal when the neighbourirlg city of Sus had already ell- 
joyed that honour for at least 140 years. 

I must again excuse the brerity with wllich I llave tleated this 
hitherto much confllsed inquiry, by statillg that a (letaileel exami- 
nation of all the evidence an(l the inferellces which I drassfioIn 
each particular statement are embodied in a work now prepalintr 
for publication, upon the comparatine geography of Persia. 

Mczy lGt12.-Aftel a further residence of a month and a half ill 
the province of Khuzistan, during which time I gaine(l much of 
the intelligence tllat I have here communicateel, I left Dizful with 
a small party, and without baggage, for Ishorram-abatl. Therc are 
tllree roads between these points: the hit,h roa(l of ten kafilah 
stages, which conducts along tl:ie line that I llave alreatly de- 
scribed to Chuli-Jai(lar, an(l from thence strikes nortll-eastwar 
to Khorram-ila(l; the secon(l of eight stages, which (li^erges frozn 
the A'bi-Zal, and crossing the I(ailun rant,e, rejoins tlle higll- 
road at Dehliz; arld the thir(l, directly across the mountains, in 
a lille nearly (lue N., which curtails the distance betsxeen tlla 
two points to four lollg mal ches. I )referre(l this last roa(l, as well 
on account of its shortness, as from its never having before l)een 
travelled by an European. I marched the first (lay 8 farszllShs, 
to the plain of Klr A'b (the bitumen Watel). The loal tra- 
versed the plain of Dizful, in a dilection due N., t() the western 
zoint of tlle fort of TailgawLln, antl, roundint, this, (lescentlecl 
among some very steei) ravines to the little plain of Wil Atb, 
which lay at the extreme roots of the great ]ange between the 
stream of Bala(l-rud an(l the mountains. I was not a little sur- 

* B()ok xx,ii. c. 6. t TabaXi and l\luraisidtl l-Attila. 
+ The Christian chtirch was est.ablished in Stisiana about AD- 260 St. Milles 

bishop of Susa, sufFeted martyrdom in A*D 330 * alid Phuses was filst al)pointed 
bisho})of Shtister ill abolit A.l) 460, See Asseman, tom, iv. p. 421; tom. i, p. 12; 
alid tom, i, p, 3D3, 
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prised to detect among these steep ravines the evident traces of a 
broad paved road, leading into the secluded plain of Kir A'b, 
which appeared to come from the direction of Sus. 1 also found 
a heap of mounds in the plain, the remains of an ancient town; 
and uniting these indications with the bitumen pits, which abound 
in the neighbourhood, and from which the place has obtained its 
name, I could not but fancy that I beheld the site of the Eretrian 
colony of Ardericca. It is true that the distance in a right line 
from Susa is ioo much to accord with the 10 sta(lia of IVerodotlls, 
and he seems to have actually -;sited the place himself ;* but, in 
all other respects, it will agree sufficiently s-ell both with his 
account anel with that of Davmis.t The liquid bitutnen is col- 
lected at the present day in the same way as is related by He- 
rodotus: the ground is impregnatetl with this no:ious matter, an(l 
the waters are most unwholesome. The Balad-rud lnay be the 
stream that was brought round the town to defend the Gleek 
colonists frorn the attacks of the barbarians; and the rising grounel 
behind the ruins is, at the present (lay, the part of the district 
chiefly under cultivation. I ulUst also obserse, that there are 
positively no lJitumen or naphtha pits in all Slisiana but at this 
place, an(l near Ram Eformuz ;jF an(l of these tszo, Klr Atb has 
certainly th? best claim to be onnsidered the site of Ardericca 
Larcherf indicates tile exact bearing from Susa, I know not on 
what authority, as N., inclining a little to the east, an(l this will 
exactly suit the position of Kir Atb. Kir Atb forms the Kishlak 
for some 200 l)r 300 families of the Raki and Papl Lurs; but it 
is dislike(l as a residence, on acoc)unt of its unhealthiness. 

May 17th-We crossed on foot a most precipitous range of 
hills, a prong of the great chain, rising up abruptly lvehind Kir 
Atb, and descen(led irito the beautiful glen of Tangi-Zardawar. 
Our horses vere with difliculty dragged over this range; and ; 
mule, heavily laden, could not have passed it. The Tangi- 
Zardawar is a narrow and richiv-wooded valley, running u) in a 
direction of N. 20 \v. for alsout 20 milesS into the range between 
a line of rocks of immense height, and almost perpendicular. 
After a march of 5 farsakhs, we reached the head of the valley, 
and here an attack of feszer arld ague obliged me to halt, the eSects 
of one night's sojourn in the pestilent plain of the Eretrian colony. 

We svere now a)proaching the wil(lest part of the Lurish moun- 
tains, inhabited by the tribe of Dirikawan(l, whos confiding in their 
fastnesses, has-e been long in a state of open rebellion, and who 
silbsist almost entirely by the plunder of travellel;s. We were, 

* Helodottls, book v;. c. ll9. + Philostrat. ApolIon. Vit. book i. c. 2e1, 
v $ Also at Band;-Kir or Kil, see p. 51; and again between Shuster and Ram 
Horrnuz, see p. 51. 

? Larcher's Herodotus, vol. vii. p. 36. 
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therefore, well on the alert; but a party of these marauders, who 
surroundeel our little camp throughout the night, contrive(l to 
carry off a number of stray articles; and, in the grey of the morn- 
ing, two of our servallts were seized by them and stripped c)f 
everything. 

May 18th- At the head of the valley the great hills rise up 
almost perpen(licularly to a tremenalous height, an(l seem to shut 
out all further progress. A rocky path, however, conducted us to 
the summit, after a most tedious and (liicult ascent of two hours; 
and here, from the sultry plains of Susiana, where, at this season, 
the heat is almost insupportable, we found ourselves sud(lenly 
transported into a climate where the snow lay (leep in all the 
sheltered crevices of the mountains; and the trees, which in the 
plain were iIl their full summer bliat,e, were only just lteginning 
to show their early sprouts. As I knew that I shoukl cross some 
of the most elevate(l land in Luristan, I had brought with me a 
mountain barometer to determine the elevation of some of the 
highest peaks; the tube, howeer, was broken by the fall of the 
servant, who ha(l charge of it, in the ascent of this mountain, an(l 
I thus lost an opportunity which may probably never occur again. 
This mountain is named Bi-Atb,* from its possessing no water, 
but that supplied by the melting of the snows; it is a continuation 
of the outer chain of Zagros, being connected with the range of 
Mangerrah to the west, where there is a hill fort of some celebrity 
in Oriental llistory, and with the great mountain of Shah-zadah 
Ahmed, to the east, so called froln the tomb of a pir of that 
name, which is built upon its summit. This Shah ZEdah Ahmed 
is stated to have been one of three brothers; the otller two were 
Sultan Mahmud, interred at Hulilan, near KirmallshAh, and 
Sultan Ibrahim, who, under the name of Baba-buzurg (the great 
father), is worshipeal as the Deity throughout Luristan. Shah- 
zaleh Ahmell an(l Sultan Mahmdd are ineluded among the 
Haft-tan ly the 'Ali Ilahis, and both of the shrines, therefore, are 
places of mucll sanetity. After a gradual deseent for some miles 
bom the hill of Bi-A'b, we erossed another ridge of the great 
cllain, ealled Kuhi-Anarah-rud, to a stream of tlle same name, 
which forms the left branch of the A'hi-Zal. Beyond this stream 
aC,ain we tras-ersed a third range, ealled Kal Aspad,t to tlle bed 
of the A'bi-Zal, salt even in this early part of its course, an(l fille(l 
with huge fragments of roek, similar to those whieh I found below. 
The country all around here, as far as the eye ean reach, presents 
to view a mass of the most tremen(lous mountains, which appear 
so interminglecl sith each other, that it is not easy at first to deteet 
their roper lines. From the bearings, however, which I tooli 

* Pronollnced ill Lurish, Bi-Atu. 
t The white peak. 
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from the hit,hest zeaks, allel from the information of our guides, 
I was alvle to distinguish that these tllree ridges of Bi-AZIs, Ana- 
rahru(l, an(l I(al Aspad, were a11 parts of a single ehain eonneeteel 
with the line of Kailun, Kirki, and WiToingerr.h, an(l fi)rming the 
outer balrier of Zagros. Irl a little defile to our left hanal, as we 
eross?ll the Wa1 As}atl, we saw a tomb named the Imam /idahi 
Pir Mar,* a shrine of great eelebrity itl Luristan. This saint is 
said to have possessed the miraculous power of euring tlle bite of 
all venomous serpellts; an(l, at the )resent day, svhenever a Lur 
in the vieinity is bitten by a snake, he rezairs to tlle shrine, anel, 
aceording to popular belief, always reeovers. The descen(lants of 
this holy personage, too, claim to have itlherited the miraculous 
power, an(l I have certainly seen them efrect some very won{lerful 
cuIes. T[le Lurs believe tIlat the cure is performetl merely l)y 
tlle touch of the cold blade of a kllife svhich belonbetl to the great 
Pir Nlar, and is still preservel in his family; but I s.aw tllat the 
re.al antidote, which, however, is not a little curious, was containetl 
in a poultice of leaves and wil(l llerlJs kept constantly applie(l to 
the woun(l.t WVe halted at an open spot in a woo(le(l valley, 3 
miles beyontl the A'li-Zal, having leen tell houvs in crossint, the 
great chain from the heatl of the Tangi-ZardEwar. 

SIay 19{1t. WVe svere still in a rery high countly) as we might 
perceive l)v the freshness of the air, an(l I:)y the trees being not 
yet in fllll leaf. After crossing another little stream which falls 
into the A'bi Zal, X-e commencetl the ascent of the second chain, 
named Kuhi-Girtl.jF This svas not quite so (lifficult as tlle ascent 
of the mountain of Bi-A'b; but still llle were oblige(l to perform it 
on foot, dragging the horses after us with much lulsoul. From 
the summit of the mountain we coul(l trace (lowil the salley c)f the 
Kerkhah, at many points overlooking tllc heights of Wailull and 
I(irk;, anfl throu,:,h one opening in the Mangerrall ran,e, we ob- 
tained a view of the low collntry of Susiana, stretching a.-V-ay ill a 
sea of mist farther than the eye coul(l reacll. The elescent of the 
Kulli Gird chain occupiecl two hours; an(l in the little lulain of 
Taain at its foot, the change from a col(l to a hot climate again 
became most marketl. Tayin is a narrow plain stretching VV. N.W. 
an(l E.S.E. betsween two great chains of mountains, ancl waterecl by 
a stream whiCh falls into the ri^-er of Whorrale-abad; it is now 
uncultis-ate(l, but retains tlle marks of formel habitation. XVe 
hael been only five hours from our last stage, but the return of my 
intermittent fever oblige(l me to halt. C)ur provisions wer? nolv 
expeneled, for we ha(l calcalated on reachint, lthorram-filoti(l upon 

* Pi.a ill?z} signiSes " Saillt Snake." 
+ The moral effect of confidellce wolll(l aIso have some share in the patient's 

recoverr. 

.4 Rotlxld hill 
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the fourth day. I therefore made nn esertion in the afternoon, 97 
after tlse heitht of the fever was over, to push on to the }lain of 
Khorram-bbA(l, where Yve might procure supl)Iies; but I vas un- 
able to r)roceeal more than a farsaIch anfl a half ov-er a low range 
shich Iormed the outer line of the thirfl great chain, and our 
l)arty accordingly went fasting to beel on the banks of the little 
stream of Kayun. 

lUay 20tA1.- We now began to cross the tllird gleat chain, 
which, in this part of the line, is called Ktih-HaftA(l PehIu (the 
seventy-sided hill), to denote its infinite ramifications. It *vas 
here forme(l of ts-o ridges between *vhich tllere was some extent 
of o)en talule-lan(l, vhich is exne vf the YailsiIis of the tril)e of 
Dirikawan(l. From the summit of tlle nortlleln ritlge lve salv the 
rich lain of Khorram-d.l;i(l stretclling at oul feet; and, after a 
wearisome alescent througll a thick fi3rest of oaI-trees, xrhich occu- 
y)ied us nearly three hours, we at last reached a camp of ltliyat, 
an(l were liinzlly received by a Saayid, a descendant of Shfih-zadah 
Ahmed, as he averred, who entertaine(l me lvith a ntlmber of 
curious stories regardint the faith an(l superstitions of the Lurs. 
This was the first inhabited spot that we ha(l seen since we left 
the plain of Kir Atb, and the party, having f?1ste(l now for forty 
hours, enjoyed vith no small relish our Itllyat re)ast. After 
breakf;lst I roele into Khorram-aba(l, a distance of 5 miles from 
the foot of the hills, through a richly-cultivatel district thronged 
with ̂ -illages an(l garelens. The general direction of our line from 
Dizful had been threc or four points to tlle east^rarll of N., insteatl 
of N. '>2? XV. as I llatl l)een leel to expect from tlle mas. In(leeel, 
from the comarison of a numlerof loutes, I cannot but cotlelude 
that Khorram-abal has leen lai(l down very erroneollsly in the 
maps llitherto published; anal I regret much therefore that I 
omitte(l, duling my sholt stay, to (letermine tlle position astrono- 
mically. 

Kh(lrram-Aba(l is a singular place; a range of rocky llills 
stretctling across the plain, ill the usual clirection of N.W. anfl 
S.E. has leen suddellly bloken off to admit the }zassage of the 
river, for the space of alsout three-quarters of a mile, leaning, in 
the centre of the o)en space, a solitary rock nearly 1000 aarzls in 
circumference; the rock is very steep, an(l near its summit is a 
most copious spling. This is the fort of I(horram-al)ad. It is 
surroun(leal by a (louble lvall at the l)ase, an(l the suinmit, where 
the palace is louilt, is also very strongly elefentled. The palace, 
which vas erected by Mohammed 'Ali hfirza, is a very elegant 
buil(ling. A magnificent reservoir, 60 yards by 4(), which is fel 
by the spring, has been formed vitllin it, an(l there is also a gar- 
den of some estent. - The fort contains exclusively the palace and 

OL. IX. H 
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its dependent buildings. The modern town, which is small, con- 
taining not more than 1000 houses, is built below the fort upon 
its south-vestern face. Thc river, a broad shallow stream, passes 
along to the S.E:. of the fort and town; the banks are conered with 
gardens, and among these are to be seen the remains of the old 
town, the capital of the A'tabegs of Luri-Kuchuk. A lofty brick 
minaret, of the class peculiar to the Seljukian ages, is chiefly con- 
spicuous, alld there is also a very curious massive stone pillar 
inscribel a11 round with an Arabic inscription, in very legible 
Cufic characters, rhich I much regret having had no time to Copy 
during my short stay; for, in looking it over, I could distinguish 
th? name of Shuja'u-d-din, the first of the AttAbegs, and I doubt 
not but it woul(l throgv much light on the origin of this polrerful 
dnasty of the I(hurshidis,* regarding whom so little is known in 
iE:urope, or even in the East itself. 

The llame of Khorram-;ileael does not occur, I believe, in 
writers antecedent to the fourteenth century. Before that period 
the place was called Samha, or Diz Siyah.t the black fort, in allu- 
sion to the colour of the rock upon which the castle is built. In 
the old geograpllers it seems to be indicated ly the name of Sha- 
purkh-;ast, at least I can find ne other possible representative for 
tllat city; and this title woul(l denote a sasaniaIl origin. There 
are no sculptures, however, at Khorram-aba(l, or, indeed, any 
remains that I sloul(l ascribe to a higher antiquity than the 
eleventh or twelfth centur. 

The common Lurs, it is true, believe that there is a great tablet 
in the range of Y4ftah-kuh, to the N.W. of the city, sculptured 
with the figule of a man and his dog, or rather that this man 'Alf 
:lnd his dot, svere sud(:lenly remove(l to the face of the rock, and 
there turneel into stone, to be found there for ever; | but all in- 
telligent indis-i(luals whoin I have questioned do not pretend any- 
thing more than that, in an inaccessilale part of the mountain, thc 
natural rock presents something like the appearance of these two 
figures. I mention this, as I have heard it surmised by many 
Persian tras-ellers, from the reports current among the Lurs. of 
the XvonTlers of Khorram-abad, that it might represent the site of 
the Baghistane of antiqllity. The fortof lthorram-alzad, from its 
peculiar positions however, must always have l)een a place of some 
consequence, axld formed, probalJly, from remote alltiquity, the 

* This dyllastyreigned inLuri Kuchuk frotn s.v. 1155 to about s.p. 160O. The 
Sharaf Noimtlh contains the only detailed account of them that I have ever seen, 
D'Herbelot has not noticed tllem. 

+ Sharaf N6mah, Nuz-hat-u-l-Kulfib. 
t They thus explain the meaning of the title Y&ftah-kth. 



abode of the ruler of these wild regions. I am inclined, there- 
fore, to recognise, in its title of Diz Siyah, or, which has nearly 
the same silXnification,*Kfih Siyfih,*-the word in which originated 
the title of Cosssean, applied by the Greeks of Alexander to the 
inhabitants of these mountains. The particular tract of country, 
however, between Media and Susiana, boun(led to the E. and W. 
by the river of Dizful and the Kerkhah, appears to be the Cor- 
biane of StralJogt and this title is of course identical with the 
Mount Charban of Pliny, F and the Corbrynae of Polylvius; ? but 
to the illustration of this name I have no clue in the modern geo- 
graphy of the district. 

The road from Khorram-abad to KirmAnshah has been tra- 
velled by many Englishmen, and I need give, therefore, no very 
detailed description. The direct road leads by the plains of 
Alishtar and Khawah to Harsin; but this is ilnpracticable in win- 
ter from the deep snow, and the route then follosvs a somewhat 
circuitous line by the Puli-Taskan, a magnificent Sasanian 
bridge, now in ruins, which crossed the river Kashghan, arld from 
thence, along a line of sheltered valleys, to Hulilan on the Cho- 
aspes, where it joins the road from Jaidar. The Puli-Taskan is 
said to be the noblest ruin in all Luri-Kuchuk. It contains an 
inscription which I suspect to be Cufic, but which may possibly 
be Pehlevi, and is thus well worthy of examination. The bridge 
seems to have been built by the Sasanian monarchs to facilitate the 
line of communication between Hamadan and Susiana. 

May 24th.-I left Khorram-abad in the afternoon, and rode 
3& farsakhs to Robat.[l The road traversed an open valley for 
2- farsakhs along the course of the right arm of the stream of 
Khorram-abad, and then, for another farsakh, passed among low 
hills to the village of Robat. 

May 25th.-I made a long stage to-day of 9 farsakhs, to the open- 
ing of the plain of KhAwah. After riding 2 farsakhs among low hills 
richly wooded with the belut, we came upon the A'bi-Kashghan, a 
deep and impetuous stream, which, dividing at this point into a num- 
ber of narrow branches, we passed upon I'liyat bridges of wouren 
boughs. At another farsakh, also among hills, we descended into 
the plain of Alishtar, and soon afterwards reached the A'bi-Alish- 
tar, a shallow river, which we forded without difficulty. The 
plain of Alishtawr is a vast level flat of great extent, boun(led upon 
the E. by a noble chain of mountains, named Chihil Na-Bali- 
ghanll (from a story of brty chil(lren who here suffered martyr- 

* Kuh Siyah merely signifies "the black hill." Diz is applied to a hill forming 
a fort. 

+ Strabo, p. 745. + Plitly, book Yi, C. XXVii. ? Polyb. book v. c. xlir, 
A caravanserai, s The forty infants. 
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dom), which divides it from the territories of Nrihawalr(l and 
Burujird, and on the W. by another very lofty range, calle(l Sar 
Kushti. where the Lurs suppose the ark of Noah to have rested 
aftertheFlood. TheskirtsofChihilNa-Balighan arecovered 
with villat,es, and around them is much cultivation. The great 
body of the plain, however, is pasture-groun(l, and I'liyat encamp- 
ments were scattered over its whole surface. We rode across this 

plain, a distance of 5 farsakhs and, ascending solne rising groundy 
encampedy after another falsakhJ amone the low hills at the 
opening of the plan of Khawah. 

May 26th.-I made another long mardl of 9 Xrsalihs, to Harsin 
For 2 farsakhs we traversed the lower plain of Khawall, which is 
a level flat like Alishtar, and is watered by two streams descend- 
in^, from the mountains of Girun (a continuation of the chain of 
Chihil Na-Balighan), and uniling at the western extremity of the 
plain. After crossing the second of these streams, we began to 
ascend the h;gh table-land of Khawall, which is considered to 
afford the best summer pasturage in Pelsia. The groursd rises 
very gra(lually, for the space of ;zbout a farsakh, to tlle high dorns 
which form the grazingIands, antl here the country is certainly 
verybeautiful. It is everywhere broken into knoils, anal inter- 
sected throughout by rivulets, at iIlter+rals of about 300 or 40Q 
yards. The herbage is of the ridlest possible deseliption, and 
there were probably not less than 20,000 families of I11iyat scat- 
tered about, in small encampments, witll their fll3cks antl herals 
grazing over the downs appalently in countless numbers. To the 
S.XV. of this high table-land is seen the range of Bavalin, rising 
again, after a short interals under the name of Sar Washti, anfl 
from thence prolonged to the Yaftah-kuh of Kllorram-abad. A 
glen upon tile north-eastern face of these lllountains of Biwalin 
contains the tomb of Baba Buzurg, the most holy spot in Luris- 
tfan; for the common Lurs have no idea of religion rther than 
the worship of this their national saint. 

In the rich and estensive grazing-grounds of I(hawall arltl 
Allshtar I am inclined to recognise the plains calle(l INT;stan, 
which were visited by Alexanelel, fi om Babhistane$ or Bisutiir 
upon his march from Susa to Ecbatana. There is no subject 
perhaps, which has been treated with more confusion, by the 
writers of antiquity, than the Nisaan horses anal the Nisaean 
plains. It is elrident that the Nissean hcorses were a particular 
bree(l, distinguished for their sizea strellgth, and beauty, anel 
cherishedy thereforen with the most jealous care by the monalchs 
nnd nobles of Persia; and yet the blundeling Greeks woulel wish 

* Disd. Sic, book xvii. c, xi, Arriana book vii. c. x;ii. 
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us to believe that they abounded in countless humbers in the great 
horse-pastures of Media, which they would thence denolninate 
the Nissean plains. There is every reason to conclude that the 
Nisaean horse came originally from NTesa, in Khorasan, the ATisaea 
of the Greeks,* and that it is to be ielentifie(l ̂ :rith some of the 
Turkoman bree(ls of the Atak, whicll are still distinguished 
throughout Persia for their superior excellence. It is not impos- 
silJle even that the breed may have become partially naturalisecl 
in some of the royal studs hich rere pastured in the Median 
plains; but that the Nisaean horse was the common and indigenous 
native of these plains, and had increased at one time to the enor- 
aous number of 150,000, is opposed alike to reason, and to the 
circumstantial evidence of tlle historians. 

With Herodotus,t +sho was most imperfectly acquainted ̂vith 
the geography of Media, originated the error of transferring to 
that province the Nisa of Khorasan; an(l all later writers either 
copiecl or confoundeel his statement. Stral)o alone has escaped 
from the general confusion; he describes the great horse-pas- 
tures as extending along the whole line of Media, from the road 
that led from Babylon to the Caspian gates, to that conducting to 
the same place from Persia, that is, from Bisutun to Isfahan; and 
thus +ve at once recognise the great grazing-plains of Khawah, 
Allshtar, Hurii, Silakhur, Burburual, JApa.lak, and Feriflun, 
wl-lich thus stretch in a continuous line from one point to another, 
along the southern frontiers of Media. Strabo nowhere says that 
the Nis3ean plains were in the vicinity of the Caspian gates, al- 
thollgh his epitomiser seems thus to have understood him; neither 
(loes he even apply to the Median pastures the name Nissean-he 
merely states that the plains were calle(l Hippobotos, and that 
accoreling to the opinion of some they pro(luced the l!isaean 
llorses. 

His name of Hippobotos I suspect to be hellenised from Si- 
lcikhur, which bespeaks its own derivation from Sir Atkhur, a full 
manger,? and shich is the most extensive and celebrated of all 
these grazing plains. Alexander, I doubt not, moxted from his 
sultry caln) at Bisutun to the Yailak of Alishtar, whicll is enen 
no^s a favourite summer residence with the rulers of Kirmanshah, 
and, after remaining a month among the horse-pastures, travelle(l 
in seven marches to Hamadan. It was also from these plains, 
must add, that Ptthon brought in his supply of horses and beasts 

* Strabo, p. 509. Isidore, in Htldson, p. 7. + Book vii. c. xl. 
+ Strabo, p. 595. This passage bas beell often misunderstood: I follow thetrans- 

lation of the Frellch Aca(lelnt. 
? Tb? letters g and r are constalltly confused ill Persian names. 
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of burden to the camp of Antigonus,* in the adjoining district of 
Khorram-alvad, after the perilous march of the Grecian army 
through the mountains of the Cossanans. We travelled for 4 
farsakhs across tlle ricil downs that I have described, and then 
descended into a hilly country, intervening between Khawah and 
Harsin. This was the frontier district of Luristan and Ikirman- 
shah; and, as I have now finished my geographical remarks, I 
will endeavour, before I bid adien to the province, to give a slight 
sketch of the manners and general statistics of the tribes that in- 
habit it. 

LuristAn is divided, as I have state(l, into two provinces, Luri- 
Buzurg, and Luri-Kuchuk. Theinhabitants of Luri-Buzurg are 
now classed under the general title of Bakhtiyaris, but originally 
this name merely applied to a small tribe, one of the twenty-six 
distinct clans among whom tlle province was divided. The 
Bakhtiyaris, with their dependencies, number at present 28,000 
families; they comprise, exclusive of dependencies, three divisions, 
the Haft Lang, the Chahar Lang, and the DinArunis. Their as- 
sessment is fixed at 100 Katirs (mules), the term Katir, however, 
being merely conventional, and used to denote a sum of money; 
which is increased or diminished according to the prosperous state 
of the tribes, and the power of the Persian government to esercise 
authority over them. The institution of this assessment is very 
ancient, and in the time of the Attabegs, when the provirlce was 
in its most flourishing state, a Katir seems to have been equivalent 
to 1000 Tomans at present it is valued at 100 Tomans; but the 
government for many years has lJeen unable to realise this amount, 
or even, upon an average of !20 years, a moiety of it. The follow- 
ing table describes the general (listribution of the clans, and their 
respective assessments: 

* Diod. Sic., book xis. c. ii. 
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7000 

8000 

}' 
5S00 
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6000 
8000 
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1000 
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The famous hill-folt o? Diz be 
longs to this tribe. 

This tribe is ullder the govera- 
mentof iBuriird. 

Mohammed TAki RhAn, who 
has all these other trites un- 
del his sevayJ is S Kunursi. 

Dinarun contains a great num- 
ber o{' s-iliages, and a sm;wll 
part only of these tribes are 
Nomadic. 

In lJoth these divisions half the 
) numbers are Dih Nishins 
I who do notemigrate at all. 
gLIlrdagan, inJannik}-Sardasir, is 
J a very large village; perhaps 

evene it may lJe called a tOWlI. 

This is an Afshwir tribe, trans- 
planted into thi.s colmtry by 
l!adir Shah. Tlley are lloto- 
rious thieves. 

Haft Lang . . 

Chawhar Lang 

l)inalimi . . . 

40 

o 

20 

4000 

2000 

f Hills of 
t Mungasht 

f Gandom & 
) Lurdagan 

. 

gooa 

aeoo 

1500 

2400 

800 

17Q0 

asooo 
100 loo 

* These are prEably the Silacenses of Strabo, they are orle of the original tribes of Luri-Buzurg, and the na3ne may be delived from Soloce, the ancient 
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J MahmudSAlLeh 
5 Mogii*i . * . . 
| Memlwand . . 
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}. Urak and ShAluh 

f J$ipalAk and 
1 SllWkh 

ChahAr lSahal 
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4 about 
l Zardah Kuh 

Bazuft 
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< Plains about 
l Dizffil 

[RAm Hormuz, 
JWnniki-Gaw- 
masir, and 
Plains about 
Shu6ter 

f S3usan and 
t MA1 Amir 

400 
600 
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}4ooo 

3000 
2500 

10 

15 
10 

6 
8 
6 
6 
8 
6 

10 

10 

{ BAghi-Malik 
< and 
t about Tul 

S Valley of the 
t Kuran 
s (;ulgir and 
t Baitawand 

I0, Jannikl- I 
'u GarmaSir ) 

$ Jannikl- } 
v Sardasir 

; Gunduzlu, 
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The main power of the Bakhtiyaris, as vill be seen by this 
table, lies in the llands of l\lohammecl TEki KhEn, tlle chief of 
Jannilil, who is a lineal descendant of 'Ali Mardan Khan the 
Bakhtiyari king of Persia, in the times of anarchy that succeeeled 
the death of Nalir. At the outset of his career he was the ac- 
linorledge(l chief of his own single tribe, and he owes his present 
powerful position solely to the distinguisheel ability with which he 
llas steere(l his course amid the broils and conflicts of the other 
tril)es The clans, one ly one, haxe sought his protection, and 
enrollcd themsels-es ainong his sulJjects; and he can noNYn at any 

time, bring into the fiel(l a well-armed force of 10,000 or ]2,000 
men. tTe collects his revenues according to no arbitrary method, 
but in proI)ortion to the fertility of the districts, and the prosperous 
state of his villages and tribes. He has done everything in his 
power to break the tril)es of their nomadic habits, and to a great 
extent he has succeeded. In Feridun he has purchase(l very es- 
tensive lands, where he has founded numerous villages, and in the 
plain of Rasn Hormuz, which he farms of the Shiraz golrernment 
for 3000 Tomans annually, he has also settle(l a vast number of 
peaceful colonists. The Bakhtiyaris pursue a certain extent of 
traHic. They exclusively suplly Khuzistan with tobacco from 
Janniki: they also e:xport a small quantity of grain; and tlle Isfa- 
han market is furnished, during the summer, with mutton, almost 
entirely from the Bakhtiyari flocks: the cherry-sticks, for (Chibuk) 
pipes, which gro+1v in profusion among their mountains, would also 
prove to them, if stea(lily pursued, a most lucrative line of traffic. 
Charcoal, gall-nuts, gum mastic, and the sweetmeat named Gaz, 
or Gazu,* form the only other e:x:portable articles,I l)elieve, which 
their country affords. 

The Haft Lang tribe, who formerly doubled the number of 
the CllahEr Lant,/ has-e been the victims of their never-ending 
conflicts with each otller. For many years, during the reign of 
the late Shah, they were the terror of Kafilahs, and at one time, 
indeed, threatened to put an end to the traffic between the south 
of Persia and the capital. Thev have not become in any way 
divestetl of their predatory halits, but intestine quarrels have not 
of late left them leisure to indulge in them. The constitution of 
tile Bakhtiyari system of clanship is quite distinct from that of the 
tribes of Luri-Kuchuk: in the one, each tribe has its ackrlow- 
ledged chief, +rho rules over his particular subjects with (lespotic 
sway: in the other, the great triles hale no regular hea(l, laut 

* The Gaz, or Gazu, which is much tIsed for making sweetmeats in Persia, i8 a 
gltltinolls substance, like holleyX depositel by a small green insect UpOll the leaves 
of the oak-tlee. See Diod. book XYii, C. ziii, [It is tlle manlla of the chemists. 
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each petty subdivision is governed by its own Tushmal., and they 
a11 meet as equals on great occasions, to (liscuss their common in- 
terests. It is true that A{ohammed Taki Khan has exerted him- 
self much to break the control of tLese feudal llepen(lents; but 
the tendency of his system is merely to mer^e the power that was 
before separately exercised into the consolidation of his own in(li- 
vidual authority. The great +vealth of the Bakhtiyaris, as is the 
case xvith all nomadic tribes consists in their flocks and herds. 
They are rlatllrally most averse to agriculture, and until the last 
1o or 20 years they always mi^,rated in a body to the warm pas- 
tures of Khuzistan, on the approach of winters and at the return 
of spring abain moecl back to their Yailaks around Zardah Kuh 
and along the northern skirts of the great ranOe, from Isfahan to 
B urtlJird. 

In matters of religion they are lax but still they are outwardly 
391ohammedans, and neither respect nor un(lerstand the mystical 
tenets of the 'Ali Ilahis. lflheir language is a dialect of the 
Kurdish, but still difEering in many respects, and more particularly 
in their method of }ronunciation, frojn any of the other modifica- 
tions of that tongue which are spoken by the different trilzes es- 
tending along the range of Zagros. I belies-e them to l)e indi- 
vidually brave, but of a cruel and savage character; they pursue 
their bloo(l feuds with the most inveterate and exterminating sI)irit 
and they consider no oath nor obligation in any way binding, 
when it interferes with their thirst of reenge; indeed the dread- 
ful stories of domestic tragedy that are related, in which whole 
milies have fallen lby each others' hands (a son, for instance, 
having slain llis father, to obtain the chiefship-another brother 
llaving avenged the murder, and so on, till only one indivi- 
elual was left), ale enout,h to freeze the bloo(l with horror. It 
is )roverbial in Persia, that the Bakhtiyaris hare been obliged to 
forego altogether the reading of the Fatihah,* or prayer for the 
lea(l, for otherwise they woulll have no other occupation. They 
are also most elexterous and notorious thies-es; indeed, I have 
myself seen instances of their dexterity in conveying a horse out 
of a stal)le, in an inner court, which was palrticularly watched an(l 
padlocke(l, moreoser, *vith a chaill, for security that, unless I hafl 
witnessed, I could not zossibly hax7e believed. Altogether they 
may l)c! considered the most wild an(l balbarous of all the inha- 
ltitants of Persia; but nesrertheless, I have passed some pleasant 
days with their chiefs and derived much curious information from 
them. 

* Th.e first cha)ter of the Korall, used by the Mehammedalls much as the Pater- 
noster was anciently used by us. Most Turkish epitaphs end by the words, '; Fat- 
Aah r24hl(n tchun."" Say a Fatillah for his soul.'^-F. S. 
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The tribes of Luri-Kuchuk are far more numerous than the 
Bakhtiyaris; with their dependencies they number 56,000 families. 
The assessment of the tribes of Pish-kuh is fised at 120 Katirs, 
or mules, but the distribution fluctuates at the discretion of the 
Persian governor; the tribes of Pushti-Kuh and the(lependen- 
cies are not included in this arrangement, but have a separate 
amount of revenue assigned to them. 

The valuation of the Katir varies, as with the BakhtiyEris, ac- 
cording to the state of the province; but under the late Wazlr, 
Mirza Buzurg, who administered the revenues with eminent suc- 
cess for about 1() years, it was raised to the rate of 200 okl T6- 
mans, or 333 of the present currency; the 120 Katirs were 
therefore equivalent to 40,000 Tomans, and the amount annually 
realised from Pish-kuh alone rather exceeded than fell short of this 
sum. The following table exhibits the classification of the tribes, 
and the revenue system, as observed by Mirza Buzurg. 
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Assessment 

GREAT TRIBES SUBDIVISIONS. of Great REMARKS. 
_ . n-_cw * 

UlVXbXU o. OTnebweb DOifviGsrioant Summer. Winir. Divisions. 
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Kakawand 
Y?wet?wand 
Ml'lminawand 
Ra'isawvand 
B?Jinawand 
Chuwari 

Hasanawand 
Kuliwaud 
Yusufawan :1 

Reshnuh 
Saki 
Pap? 
D;rildwand 

lRushk? 
Ziwahdar 
Umra? 
Mlrakhur 
lEatirji 
GholAm 
N{o'timad 
Rtlkruk 
Zalah 

Kurd 
Shatlhua 
Mehaki 
Chahar SitAln 
Dinariwand 

! 

} 

}* 

{ The Yiwetiwands and Muminawands 9Up- 
plz,- at present a body of 350 infantry to 
the crsawn. 

The distribution of this sum sf 40,000 To 
mans varies yearly, and it is impossible 
therefore b give the details. The ' Ama- 
lah tribe, however, who are offsets eR 
all the other trit es, alld were employed 
by the former U alls as their imnlediate 
servants, are very lighcly charged, the 
cultivation of the crown lands being ac- 
counted in liee of tax3tion 

The \&all of Pushtikl'lh has the sole di- 
rection of his own revenues, and claims 
to accollllt personally vith the Kirman 
shah governmellt for the assessment of 
his district. 

These tribes are refuqees oi the last cen- 
tury, from the vicinity of Mvsul. Tlley 
are liglltly taxed> having to furnish a 
body of 1900 horse to the crown, 

These tril)es are now usually included in 
Ki rmanshah. rl'hey fernish 500 illfantry. 

Khawah 

Harasim 
Khaw-ah 

Al*.shtar 
and 

Khawah 

15,000 

15,000 

6,000 

2,000 

12,000 

Dilfu^n . a 

,Siiasilaw . . 

Bala Giriwa. 

'Amalah. . 

Falli . . 

i 38,000 
) 40,000 

} 15,000 

Pi9h.Buh . fi 

Pushti kil 

These tribes are Dih Nishins, who eultivate the 
Shalisah. or crowtl lands, at Ehorram-abads Sei- 
mawrrah, Terhan, and Kuhdasht. They do not mi- 
grate at all. 

J 

l 
Sirwan, JistanJ Badral, 
and plaills of A'bladalll. 

Yailaks of the range of 
12,000 Kebir-kuh, both on the 

N.E. and S.W. taces. 

Dalwand . . . 
Sagwand# 
'Aliwand . ., 

Dushiwand . . 

O'smanawand 
Jalalawand . 
Daiiwaud i i . 
BSiawand . , 
.SurkhWmeri . . { 

BajilWn * 

Balranawand 

Hulil 

Plains of S4ls, and be- } 
yond the Rerkhah to t 
Deh Luran Hulffil 

2,000 

3,500 Hills adjoining EU111AI1 Plain of Hulilan 

60 ) 500 

4 This is the only tribe of Luistaxl iIl whose name arly similitude is to be detecte(l to the Sagapeni of Strabo; but as the Sauwand is a stranger tribes no weight can be attached to the resem- 
blance of the titles. 

Hulilan 

HulilanI)ujali and Kilh 
Dasht 

Budbar 
Chardanver 
Terhan 

Jaldar 

Seimarrah 
Pushti Kuh 

Klr-A'b, and plain of 
Lur 

Kerkl, Mangerrah, and 
plain of Reza 

Taf, near Ehorram-Abad 
AbistAn ) 
Sar Hurfi f 
KAh; Haftad Pehlu { 

1100 }2000 
}2500 

500 
500 
200 
100 
000 

} 4,500 

; 1J500 

56,000 
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Mone. Grain. 

Revenllffi3 Of Tomalls. K1larnvZlrs. This consists of the rentof 
Khorram-aba(lof town . . 5000 .. t shops, garflens,olchards, 

(crolvn-lands 2000 2000 t millsJ anll tEle customs. 
Se-imarrah . . . . . 2000 2000 
Jaiflar . . . ^ . . 1000 500 
Alishtar . . . . . ] 000 
Ktih-(lasht. . . . . 030 200 
Terhan . . . . . , 5Q0 7(}0 
Kir A'b. . . . . . 100 500 

J 10n800 6900 
. . - . . 
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The sum realise(l from the tribes thus amounte(l to 60,500 
T(imtins; but the goxrernment possessel another source of r evenue 
in the town of Khorram-aba(l and the crown-lan(ls scattered over 
the province, according to the following list:- 

If we reckon the Kharwar of grain at one Toman, *shich is the 
usual X aluation in Luristan, this will give an addition to tlle revenue 
of 17,700 T(5mans, and raise the whole amount which may 1ve 
annually realised from the prow-ince to 78,200 Tomcins. The sys- 
tem of revenue in Pish-kuh is very simple: when the 120 Katirs 
have lJeen duly distributed among the tribes and theil sub(livisions 
in a general council, and to the satisfaction of all, eacll subdivision 
deterluines the axnount of sllare to be pai(l I)y the diSerent camps 
of which it is composed, and then the Rish Saficl* of each encam)- 
ment collects from the d;Serent families under his rule, according 
to his knowledge of their individual ability to contribute. But in 
a wild country like this, where many of the tribes live in a state 
of open reloellion, and will not atten(l to the distribution appor- 
tioned by the general council, the governor w-ould certainly fail in 
his contract with the crown, unless lle llad int:lirect means of raising 
an estraordinary reenue to make up for the many defalcations. 
Mirz'l Buzurg, therefore, introduced .1ll extensie system of fees 
an(l fines; an(l, xvhere robberies an(l murder were of almost (laily 
occurrence, he did not want opportunities of exaction: indeed, 
lle is said to have realised about 20,000 T?mans annuallyin this 
manner, an(l that, too, without cruelty or injustice. 

Luri-Kuchuk is far more capalole of sustaining a heary tasation 
than the Bakhtiyaris, for, thout!h agriculture is equally neglected, 

* Literally, " grey-bear(l" the head of each petty encampment. 
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it llas other valuable sources of profit. The principal of these is 
its breed of mules, which are esteeme(l by far the best in Pelsia. 
It certainly exports on an average 100C) of these anilllals annually; 
and, taking the mean price at 20 Tomans, this alone will give a 
sum of 20,000 Tomans of yearly produce. The Iliyat (llive a 
considerable traffic, also, in carpets, hurs, or packing-loa^,s, an(l all 
descriptions of horse-furnitule: they exclusively supply the tonvns 
of l-Iamadan, NTihawand, and Burvijird with charcoal, and their 
floclis and hercls likesvise afford them a consi(leral)le plofit. 

The great tribes of Pish-kuh, as I have alreatly mentioned, have 
no single chief like the Bakhtiyaris; neither, ineleel, have the 
sub(livisions in general: some foul or five Tushlllals are usually as- 
sociate(l in the government of every sulDdivision; and on great oeca- 
sions all these TushmAls meet as equals, antl consult; so that their 
interlial constitution, which I belies-e to be very uncommon amonb 
the elaxl nations of Asia, more nearly assimilates to the spirit of a 
confcclerated republic than of a great feudal aristocracy. 'The 
WLili of Pushti-Kuh, alone retains tlle killgly power of his ances- 
tors. Among the Lurs most of the offices of labour are per- 
forme(l by the women: they tend tlle floclis, till the fiel(ls, store 
the glain, and tread out that which is required for use. The men 
content themseltes with so0ving an(l reap}ng, cutting woo(l for 
charcoal, and defetl(ling their property against the attacks of others. 
The carpets, the lolack goats'-hair tents, and the horse-furniture 
for which Luristan is famous, are almost all the work of the women. 
The men seem to consi(ler robbery and war their proper occupa- 
tion, and are never so well pleased as when enga^,ed on a foray. 

The lantuage of the Lurs differs but slightly from that of the 
Kur(ls of Kirmanshah, an(l a persoll conversant with one dialect 
wi]l erfectly understand the other. These dialects of the mc)un- 
taineers of Zagros have been hitherto assumed by all writers as 
remnants of the ancient Pehlevi; but it appears to me on illsuf- 
ficient grounds: I ret,ard them as derived from the ol(l Farsi, the 
Farsi-Iiadlm, as it is called; which was a co-existent, but per- 
fectly distinct language from the Pehlevi, in the age of the Slsa- 
nian monarchs: certainly the Pelllexi, as we reatl it at the lare- 
sent (lay, upon inscriptions and in books, does not possess any 
analogy ̂ vith the Kurdish, and I doubt if any dialect of it nonv 
exists as a spoken language, except amollg the Gabr colonies, an(l 
in a few detached villages of Azerbaijan.* 

The religion of the tribes of Luri-Kuchuk is very curious, 
and well merits to be attentisely observed; for, though the foun- 
lation of all'Ali Ilahism is the same, consisting in the belief of a 

* In the willage of Dizmal in partictllar, the vernacular dialect is certainly 
Pehlevi. 
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series of successive incarnations, yet they have superinduced a 
number of local superstitions, apparently of remote antiquity. 
Tlle Lurs do not aSect the slightest veneration for Mohammed 
and the KorAn; their only general object of worship is their great 
saint BabA Buzurg; but there are also several holy men amongst 
them, who are considered the living representatives of the divine 
principle, and who are thus regarded, by their particular (lisci- 
ples, with a reverence little short of adorationf Their sacrifices 
and their mystical meetings form a subject of much interest; for 
many of their oleservances are certainly to be traced to a source 
long anterior to the institution of Mohammedanism. Macdonald 
Kinneir has noticed the midnight orgies of the Charagh Kushan.* 
I do not believe that any such rites are oServed at the present 
day, but meetings of this nature were certainly held until within 
the last half-century; and there cannot be a doubt but that we may 
recognise in them a relic of the worship of the principles of ge- 
neration and fecundity, which had descended through the orgies 
of Mithra and Anaitis, from the time when Sesostris erected the 
emblems of the sexual organst as objects of adoration, and Semi- 
ramis, delivering herself to indiscriminate pleasure, doubtless 
intended to fulfil a religious ceremony. I now bid adieu to 
Luristan and the Lurs, as my space will not admit of any fuller 
remarks on this unknown anal interesting people, and I proceed 
shortly to notice the remainder of my journey to Kirmanshah. 

The village of Harsin is distant 2 farsakhs from the fron- 
tiers of Luristan, at the foot of a long but open pass, which 
conducts from the high lands adjoining the plaitl of Khawah. 
The village, containing 300 houses, is situated in a well-watered 
and well-cultivated valley, which, being KhAlisah, or crown-land, 
is farmed for 3000 t6mans annually; there are here some 
Sasanian remains, which I l)elieve have never been described. 
The fort in the village is built upon the site of a palace, ap- 
parently left unfinished; the foundations, composed of massive 
l)locks of hewn stone, are still in tolerable preservation; several 
broken pillars and plain capitals are strewn about, and the 
remains of an aqueduct are also visible. This aqueduct, 
derive(l from the sprin-head of the river, distant about half a 
mile, was formed entirely of large blocks of hewn stone, cemented 
closely together, and enclosing the channel for the water; within 
the palace it was raised again to its original elevation, forming a 
prolonged syphon from the river-head, and thus affiording a rather 
curious specimen of the superiority of the hydraulic skill of 

* " The putters out of lights "-literally, lamp-breakers. 
t Diod. Sic., book i. chap. iY. Herod., book ii. chap. cii. CYi. 

+ Diod, Sic., book ii. chap. i, 
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Persia in those days over the present works of the same class, 
which are most imperfectly understood. At the spring-hea(l a 
large surface of rock has been smoothened, preparatory to the 
sculpture of tablets, but I could not perceive that any design had 
been actually commenced; in front of this also a reservoir has 
leen e2cavated in the solid rock, and at a short distance is seen an 
immense oblong slab of stone 12 feet high, 6 feet in width, and 
1 12 in thickness, which has been pierced by an arched doorway 8 
feet high, and 4 broad, and which was probably intended for the 
gate of the palace; near the spring there are a great number of 
hewn blocks of stone scattered about, intermingled with the ruins 
of the aqueduct, with broken shafts, and with some bases and 
capitals. The Sasanian ruins in this district of Bisutun are of a 
perfectly distinct character from those of the same age that are 
met with in other parts of Persia. The buildings were evidently 
erected after a Grecian model; they were formed of huge blocks 
of hewn stone and were adorned with bases, shafts, and capitals, 
according to the prescribed rules of architecture. I see no 
reason, therefore, to doubt the tradition which ascribes them to 
the age of Khusrau Parviz, when that monarch returned victo- 
rious from his Syrian campaign, and brought with him a great 
number of Grecian artisans. whom he afterwards retained in his 
service. 

May 27fh. I marched 9 farsakhs to KirmAnshah; after 
crossing a rvoky range of hills for 2 farsakhs, the road descended 
to the valley of the Gamasab river, the ford upon the direct 
road to Kirmanshah was not practicable, and we were obliged, 
therefore, to proceed one farsakh up the river to Bisutun, where 
with some difficulty we at length managed to effiect a passage. 
In the plain upon the left bank of the river there are some more 
Sasanian antiquities, which I e2amined upon another occasion. 
At a spot called Takhti-Shirin, distant about one farsakh from the 
ford, there are the ruins of a palace, or fire-temple, a confused 
mass of broken pillars and large blocks of stone are scattered 
about on the surface of a large lnound, which seems to have been 
formed of the debris of the edifice; a plain slab of white stone, 8 
feet in length an(l 5 in breadth, lies amid the ruins, but on the 
side exposed to view it presents no inscription or seulpture 
whatever. The Kurds, indeedf believe that there is a telism,* as 
they call it, on the other side, but I never met with any one 
who had seen it; and it svould be a work of some labour to dig out 
the slab, now half imbedded in the soil, and turn it over, so as to 
expose its lower face. Half a farsakh beyond the Takhti-Shirin 
is the village of Sermaj, at the foot of the Kfihi-Harsin, on its 

* Almost every inscription or sculpture is called by the Kurds a .telism, or talisman. 
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northern Sce, where there are ruills of the same appearance as 
th()se at Harsin, but of less extent; a modern mu(l fort has lgeen 
built UpOll the site of thc chief edifice, and the holrels around it 
conceal the greater part of the ruins. Opposite to tloe great 
tock of 13isuttin are the ruins of a Sisanian lJridge, across thc 
river of Gamasab, of which the l)uttresses now alone remain; it 
is name(l the Puli-Khustau, allrl seems to have lJeen lJuilt at the 
same time as the palaces in the neighbourhooul. The appearance 
of the antiquities of Bisutiln itself has been described by many 
writers on l'ersia, antl I need only occup,y myself, therefore, with 
its comparative geogra}hy. D'Anville, I lJelieve, first sut,gested 
thc identity of this place with the Baghistane of tlle Greelss; and, 
although tllis has lJeen sometimes disputed, I shall endeavour to 
show such evi(lence as must prove the truth of his position. 

VVe have three ancient notices of Baghistane: one where 
Diodorus copies the account which Ctesias gave of the arlis-al of 
Semiramis at this place, on her march from Balylon to Ecba- 
tana; * the second occurring in the marchof Alexander, ly the 
circuitoustracls of Mah-Sabadan, from Susa tv Ecbatana, described 
by the same author; f anal the third, in the itinerary of Isidore of 
Cllarax, where he mentions the city of Baptant, situated in the 
district of Cambadene, between Carine and Concobar, on the 
high road from Babylonia to Media.4 If we assume the identi- 
fication of the Ecl)atana of Media Magna with LIamadn (and, in 
spite of the objections raised against this illustration, it is, I 
believe, to le clemonstratively proved,) tllese three geoxlaphical 
indications will unite to verify the position of Baghistane at 
Bisutun. Semiramis tras-ersed Blsutfin in her way to Chaone, or 
Kangawar, where she instituted the worship of the generative 
principle, and erecte(1 the magnificent lealace, wllich, in the days 
of Isidore of Cllarax, had loeen converted to a tetnple of Anaitis, 
and of xvhich the ruins still exist. Alexantlel, also, fiom Celonse 
(Sarwan, or Keilun) pursued the route through the lains to tlse 
foot of Zagros, an(l, there joining the Babylonian high roael, 
proceeded along it to Bisuttin, from whence he visited the horse- 
pastures of Khbiwah and Alishtar. But the evidence of Isiclore is 
the xnost distinct; I have l)een able to verify every position, almost 
every mile of measurement, in his itinerary, from Seleucia to 
Apoleatane, or Hamadan. His Carine is, of course, Kirintl, and 
his Concobar, Kangawar; and between these intervenes Baptana 
or Bisutun. The name of Cambatlene,applying to the district, 
is also to be illustrated, for the tract of country a(ljoining Bisutun, 

* Diod Sic., book ii. chap. 1. t B0OK XYii. chap. 11, 
+ Isidore, in Hudson, vol, ii. p. 6, 
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on the left ballk of the Gamasalo, retains to the rresellt day the 
title of Chamabatan.* 

Etymologically considere(l, the coincidence is even more 
striking. BAghistan signifies the place of gardens; and the 
name appears to have been given from the famous pleasure- 
grounclsn aseribed traditiorlally to Semiamis. Bostan has the 
sanae signiScation, arld is only a contraction of the former word; 
and the great range of mountaiils, boundin^, the plain of Wiz- 
manshah, and called in the geographers Jabali-Bisutun, preserve 
in the Ta}vi-Bostan, at one extremity, the title, which at the other 
has been corrupted into 131sutvin. But this name of Bostan 
appears at one time to have been further corrupted into :E3atan, 
and thus the Baptana of Isidore is Ba PatAn (the common con- 
traetion for Beth Patan), signifying the eity of Patan, or Batan; 
whilst his Cambadene, also, is Cham Batan, the ri?er of Batfin, 
whiehs with a different explanation t for the word Batan, is uni- 
versally allowed by the Kurds to lbe the derivation of the title of 
the elistrict. 

The deseripti+re evidenee now remains. The preeipitous rock, 
17 staclia lligh, faeing the garden, the large spring gushing out 
from the foot of the preeiTice and watering the adjoining r)lain, 
and the smoothening of the lower }art of the rock, a11 eonvey an 
aecurate idea of the present appearanee of Bisutun; but what are 
we to say of the seulptures of Semiramis and the inserilltion in 
Syriae charaeters ? Tllere are only two tablets at Bisuttlrl,-tl-le 
one now nearly destroyed, whieh eontains a mutilateti Gleek 
inseription, deelaring it to be the work of (Jotarzes; the other a 
Persepolitan sculpture, which is adorned with neaarly 1000 lines 
of Cuneiform writint, exhil)iting the religious vows of Darius 
Hy-staspes, after his return froln the elestruction of Babylon on 
the revolt of its Udpati, or Governor, Nebukadrazzar, the son of 
Nebunit.- We haxTe no reason to suppose that either of tllese 
can represent the scuiptul es ascriled to Semiramis; for Cteslas, 
a Greek, could not possibly have misuntlerstood the Grecian 
talulet, even supposing that it existed in his times which is 
searcely probable; anel, as he live(l at theveourt of Artaserses 
MnemoIl it is not likely thata in the space of a century after tile 

* The Greeks having 11() soft ch vele obliged to employ k, (1 and t were used 
illdifOrently ill the old Persian; and we find the Greek nYn allswerin in most 
narnes to the rnodern termillation in sln, as ArclekRz for =4rticeze, M(tsabatlttn for 
MesobstZene, Iwslran for Choarene, &c, 

+ They pretend that Charn Batan meaIls ;; the riuer o,/ dackst but it is more 
probtable that Batin is a proper name. 

t Neb7bntt is, of collrse, the Laliynet of I>erostot2zs atid t}le Ataboi.l of tlle cnnon 
of Pzolemy; btlt ue are llot infolmed ill history of the name of tlli3 nonarcll's SOll, 
who levolted against 0(17'i2{5 Hysvaspes. 

lTOt 1X I 
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(leath of Darius LIystaspes, thc prolld memorial of that monarch 
slloul(l have been transferred to the remote ates of Semiramis. 
Yet Isiclore also mentions the statue and pillar of Semiramis, at 
Baptana: and J am inclined, therefore, to solve all (lifficulties, by 
supposing that this sculpture did really exist upon the lower part 
of the rock, which was scarped by the Assyrian Queen; ancl that 
Khusral'l Parviz, when he was preparing to form of this long 
scarpecl surface the back wall of his palace, and for that purpose 
began to excavate deeper into the mountain, clestl oyed the 
sculptures, and removed a11 further tlace of them. With regard 
to the pillar of Semiramis, it is not a little curious also that an 
Oriental writer of the lSth century * shoulel (lescribe the rock of 
Bisutun, from his own obserlration? as though it were sculptlare(l 
into the form of a lninarah or minaret. There is certainly, at 
present, nothing resembling what we should call a pillar or 
minaret; ltut whether a pillar did at one time really exist, or 
whether the name was improperly applied to the mere smoothing 
of the rock, there is every probability that the smr of Isidore, 
and the menctrah of Zakariya Kazvini, refer to the same 
object. 

That the ruinecl buildings at Bisutun are of the Sasanian age is 
proved by a capital, sculpturell in its peculiar style, as -ell as 
by some words in the Zand character engraved on several of the 
b]ocks of stone; and it is on this account that I ascribe to the 
same era all the remains of a similar class which are met with in 
tlle lleighbourhood. 

I must llOW mention the (5ereek inscription of Gotalzes; and 
this is so difficult a subject that I shall not pretencl to deci(le 
on its illustration. The mutilated tablet of colossal figures is 
well known, from the descriptions of former traxTellers; but tlley 
do not seem to have pai(l much attention to the inscription: thc 
only words that can be I10W ma(le out are-A/\<PAIATH2: 
M143PATHEI IEP, an(l then, after an interval, rQTAPZHC- 
EATPAnHE: T52NIATPAI 1, shere the inscription is broken 
off: the worxls rQTAPE;HC rEOnO@PO>: are also found 
in a corner of the tablet Now GeopotAlr is certainly the %and 
compound Gz'uputs, the son of Glv; and ve thus recognise the 
name, famcsus in Oliental tratlition, of Gutlarz Iln Giv; but who 
this Gutlarz Iln Giv snay be, it is not easy to say. There are 
two personages of the n:3me of Gudarz to whom the tablet may 
possibly relate; antl I shall briefly state the claims of one an(l 
the other. The Gudarz of Persian fable was a celebrate(l 

* 7ckzl} iysl %s azvzni, in bis two works, the Athatu-l-Butdan and 'Ajayib-/- 
SlakJI/WA ?t. 
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general during the reigns of Kai Waus, and Kai Khusrall. He 
is better known as the father of Giv than as his son; but still I 
have in one work found him expressly calle(l GudaLrz Ibn Giv; * 
ancl such is tlle name which is always applied to him among the 
Itliyat of Kirmanshall, where tra(litions regarding him abound. 
The Alphasates of the inscription (I and r being useel indiSerently 
in old Persian) lvould seem to be the same name as the Ar- 
phaxad of the Apocrypha, and the Arfah-zad of the Persians, 
who is considere(l identical with Kai Kaus; and the name 
belongs therefore to a high antiquity. The tablet also, to all 
appearance, is far more ancient than the sculptures upon the same 
rock which date from the age of Darius Hystaspes. Against all 
this it is urged that we have no evidence whatever of the ex- 
istence of such a hero but Persian fable and tradition; and how a 
Greek inscription should have found its way into Persia, anterior 
to, or at least coeval with, the elder Cyrus, it is most diEcult 
to conceive. There are three letters also made use of in the 
inscription, Z, H, and n, which are supposed to have been 
introduced into Greece by Simonides about 500 B. C., and 
it is barely possible, therefore, that they could have been em- 
ployed in Persia to commemorate this general of the Kaianian 
monarchs. 

The second Gudarz, to whom the inscription also may relate, 
is the Arsacide Gotarzes. Josephus declares this king to have 
been the son of Artabanus,+ the founder of the lower Arsacide 
dynasty; but Tacitus, who is better authority, makes him his 
brother, and does not mention the father's name, which thus 
may possibly have been Giv; and indee(l this may be the very 
personage whose exploits have been removed by the Persians to 
the fabulous ages of Kai Khusrau. Gotarzes, the Arsaci(le, as 
I have already shown, appears to have fought his great battle 
with Meherdates in this plain, intervening between Bisutun and 
Kirmanshah; and indeed the very name WIithrates may possibly 
be the same as the Meherllates of Tacitus, though, as the onc 
name is pure Persian,? an(l the other corrupted, this is har(lly 
probable: and, lastly, though I have very little experience in 
Greek inscriptions, yet the alphabet employe(l appears to me to 
be far more conformable to the age of Claudius than to the 
remote period of Cyrus. The arguments against this illustration 
are, that the Arsacide Gotarzes is never named Il-)n Giv in the 
Oriental histories; that, as the great king of Parthia, he would 

* In the Sharaf Namah. 
+ Josephus, Ant., book xx. c. iii. s. 4. t Ann., book xi. c. viii. 

? Mihr(lad, givell by Mihr, i\lithla, or the bUll. 
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har(lly have taken the inferior title of Satlap of Satras; and, 
lastly, that it is impossible for any one, looking at the two tablets 
togetller, to believe the Greek one to be five centuries posterior 
i;o the other. DPerhaps, after all, Gudarz Ibn G;v Inay have been 
lleither the one nor the other of these heroes, t)ut a mele pro- 
s-incial governor, who attained some local celebrity; an(l I l)elieve 
tllat there is a satr2tp of the name of Gotarzes mentionell by the 
historians of Alexander, though I cannot now refer to the parti- 
cular passage. At any rate, however, from the great celebrity 
of the first Gudarz in Persian romance,the history of this inscrip- 
tion must loe all object of interest equally to the oriental anfl 
classlcal scholar. 

Tlle distance from Bisutun to Kirmclnshfih is 6 farsalihs, the 
elirection being due SV. At 2 farsakhs from Bisutfin are fountl 
the remains of another palace, which I suplsose to have bee 
Sasanian: some eight or nine l)ases an(l capitals, scattered over 
the plain, are a11 that are now to be seen; but the space between 
l;he first of these ruins an(l the last is about 300 paces, and if they 
belongel tllerefore to the same l)uilding, which is robalule fiolll 
the appearance of the intervening grounel, it must have lJeen of 
rery great extent. 

Tlle rfaki-Bostan, of which accurate dravings has-e lteen pul)- 
lished, is about 11, farsakh to the right of the roa(l. The sculp- 
ttlre at this place is the finest in Pelsia, an(l is evielently the w-o 
of Grecian artists. The Pel-llevi inscriptions halre been deci- 
pllered by I)e Sacy,* and for the last forty-five years his trans- 
lations have been allowed to stand unimpeache(l. Ovxing to tlle 
faulty copies, however, which he inspected, he has made many 
mistakes: four or five words in each inscription are erroneously 
rendere(l, and in one he has actually mistalven thc narne of the 
liing in whc3se honour the inscription was engraven. The left- 
hand illscription he concludes correctly to relate to Shapur Dhti-l- 
alitaf; lhut the other, which he attributes to Bahrt'lm Wirman- 
shail, refers in reality to his brother Sh.ipur.t 

I hope, on some future occasion, to gis-e to the public a lnole 
letailed account of the antiquities of this palt of Persia than I 
have leen able to embo(ly in this hasty alostract. 

* Ant. de la Perse, p. 243. 
+ He has mistaken the name Shalliiflhri for Varallrall, 
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PAPERS READ 

BEFORE THE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. 

I.-Cotes on a Journe?y from Tabra'z, thtf?/gh Persian l[ttrdistan, 
to the Kuists of lyakEti-Soleimn, and frfml fAe7zee hly Zenjan 
a7> Tarom, to Gilan, i October and November,- 1838; wtth a 
lltemoir on the Site rsf the Xfropatenian Eebtxtastal. By H. C. 
Raw LINSOD;, Bomlay-Army, Major serving in Persia. Coln- 
lllunicate(l by V;SCOUnt P A L AI E R S TO N . 

IN the month of Octolver, 1838, I set out from Tabr]'z, to travel 
to Gilan, ly the route of Persian Kurdistan an(l Khamsell. My 
chief object in follolving tllis circuitous track was, to olJtain data 
for the i(lentification of the Atropatenian Ecloatalsa, a city of 
lvhose existence I ha(l been long persua(le(l, I)ut of whicll, witll- 
out a correct knowle(lge of the topoS,raphical features of Southern 
Azerbijan, I could not venture to assign the representative in 
modern geography. Aware, also, of the incomluleteness ala(l, 
perhaps, of the incorrectness of the maps hithelto pulolishe(l of 
this part of the country, I was not inattentive to lny roafl-book. 
With a watch and compass, I observeel the tlistances and maMnetic 
bearings along the entire line as accurately as T was able, an(l 
from these I have lai(l down the route which accompanies my 
memoir. 

October lfit/z.- I left the British cam, on the south-western 
outsliirts of Tabriz, and rode 7 miles to the village of Sirdariid, 
in a general direction of S. 72? W. At 2 Iniles I l)asseel to the 
left the little village of La1a, ccsntaining a summer- house an(l 
garelen, whither the i(lle 'rabrizls repair frequently eluring the 
spring and summer, to pass the (lay in feastilar, an(l merrilnent; 
there is also a mineral spring near this place, which is sulposed 
to possess certain medicinal properties; the temperature of the 
water, in summer, is nearly that of the surroun(linb atmosi llere, 
but, in winter, it retains a considerable degree of warmth, which 
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has given it the name of I'si Sii, or the hot water. In former 
times it was used by the Tabrizis as a bath; a basin was con- 
structed to hold the water, and over this was erected a small 
square building for the accommodation of the bathers; both 
these works, however, are at resent dilapidate(l, and there is no 
appearance of comfort or privacy. The high ground above the 
spring commands a fine prospect of Tabriz, which, surrounded 
with a forest of orchards, gives an idea of immense estent. The 
whole circuit, indeed, of the gardens of Tabriz cannot measure 
less than 30 miles. The road to Sirdarud skirts to the left the 
low hills which form the southern boundary of the great Tabriz 
plain, and upon the right is seen an immense level flat, stretehing 
away to the margin of the salt lake farther than the eye can trace 
its features. At this season of the year the plain presented a 
less desolate appearance than usual, the peasantry being employed 
in some nlambers in sowing their autumn grain, and thus lending 
a faint glow of animation to the otherwise most dreary scerse. 
Sirdarud is a flourishing place, situated on a small stream, which 
flows from Sehend, and gives its name to the village and district. 
The gardens anci orchards which surround it, along the foot of 
the hills, are of great extent, but still they can afford only a faint 
idea of the former richness of the district, when the suburbs of 
Tabriz stretched out as far as this place, and the whole country 
was covered with such a forest of trees, that it was difficult to 
distinguish the boundaries of the respective villat,es. W 

17th. From Sirdarud I made a stage of 22 miles to the 
village of Gogin. The road conducts across the plain for 12 
miles, in a general direction of S.W., to the village of Ilkhlji, the 
low hills to the left running along at an average elistance of about 
1 mile, and the great plain as before, to the rigbt, stretchlng 
down to the shores of the lake. Along this tract, the plain is 
cultivated throughout, and many villages are seen scattered about. 
One of these, situated in a glade of the hills to the left, at the 
distance of 8 miles from Siralarud, is of considerable estent; it is 
named Khosrau Shfih, and is one of those many happy spots 
along the skirts of Sehend etljoying, at all seasons, a most de- 
lightful climate, and owing its fertility to the streams of this most 
beneficent of mountains. 

The vale of Khosrau Shah, as far as the eye can reach up 
among the hills, is one mass of groves and gardens, and almost 
realises the picture of sylvan beauty which is described by the 
geographers, and which caused the spot to be associatecl, in 
former times, with the four otller paradises of Persian poetry- 
the valley of the Soghd, at Samarkand; the Ghutah, or plain of 

$ See Noz-hetu-l-Kolvib. 
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Damascus; the Sha'abi-Bowan, near Kal'eh Sofid, in Eiars; and 
the glade of MashAn-rud, at Hamadan* 

Khosrab Shah is included by Abulfeda in his catalogue of the 
cities of Azerbijan, and would seem, therefore anciently, to have 
lveen a place of far greater consequence than at present. 

Ilkhijil where I breakfaste(l in a vineyard, is an inconsiderable 
village, to the left of the road; tlle nalne is misprinted Itk his in 
Colonel Monteith's map of AzerbljAn. 

At 1 mile from this place the road leads round a lc)ng point of 
the low hills, called by the Tabrizis Linzi Burnl, anfl therl 
stretches across a flat open chemen (meadow-land) in a elirection 
of S. 20? W. for 9 miles, to the village of Gogan. At the point 
of the hill the road divides, one track turning of to the left, and 
running along at the foot of the hi]ls to llekergan (properly Dehi- 
Kherkan, or Dehi-Whwarkan), the capital of the district, and the 
other, which I followed, conducting direct to Gogan. 

GogAn is one of a cluster of villages dependent up(}n Dekergan, 
from which it is distant about 5 miles; like all the other places 
in this part of the country, it is surrounded with a belt of gardens, 
through which the traveller has to threa(l his way for above 1 mile 
before he reaches the hamlet in the centre. 

It has suffiered much from inundations; twice, within the last 
ten years, a torrent has come down from the mountains, and 
swept away all the buildings u)on the banks of the little stream 
that flows through the village, but it seems now to be again in a 
flourishing condition. That the village has thus rapidly recovered 
from the destructive effiects of the inundations, is owing, doubtless, 
to the great productiveness of the garden-ground, in the cultiva- 
tion of which its inhabitants are exclusively engaged; and which, 
of all kinds of agricultureS is alone able to bear up against such 
evils under the withering influence of Persian administration. 
To show the superiority of this branch of agriculture over the 
usual cultivation of grain, I may remark that in Azerbijan, where 
alone tasation, in Persia, is so systematised as to afford any data 
for general estimates, the government assessment upon a village 
will be found to average fiv-e tomans each family; while, in those 
cases where the labour of a village is bestowetl solely upon the 
care of fruit-trees and plantations, the assessment rises as high as 
eight, or even nine tomans each family, and the peasantry at the 
same time is usually found to be in a more thriving condition than 
their neighbcours. :Erom Gogfin, Dekergarl, and the adjacent 
sillages, the only e:sports are fruit and timter for the Tabrlz 
market. The fruits consist of peaches, nectarines, apricots, plums 
of all sorts, cherries, pears, apples, and grapes i and the planta- 

* See Noz-hetu-l-Kolub, iTl the accowlt of Tabr,z. 
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tions are chiefly of poplar and chillir (the oriental plane), the 
usual materials employed for the wootl-work of Persian building. 
The gardens of this (listrict are mostly the property of Tabriz 
merchants, who have eitTler planted or t)urchased them on specu- 
lation; they pay tlle government tax of a panabad* upon each 
tenif (a square measure of about eighteen English yards), and 
for the labour of cultivation, they either allow the villagers a fifth 
of the produce, or hire them at the rate of 6d. a day for each 
man employed. The expenses of irrigation, either by wells or 
aqueducts, fall, of course, on the proprietor. 

Gogan is a place of no antiquity, but Dekergan,T the capital of 
the district, occurs in all the old Arabic itineraries, and woul(l 
seem to be as ancient, or even more so, than Tabriz itself. In 
modern times, it is chiefly celeltrated as the scene of conference 
between General Count Paskevich and the Prince Royal of 
Persia, after the occupation of Tabriz by tlle Russians. 

18th. At the distance of 1 mile after leaving Gogan, the road 
enters a chain of low barren hills, and at S miles further rejoins the 
high road, which turned off to the left, as I have already men- 
tioned, at Linzi Burnl, and con(lucte(l through Dekergan. From 
hence 6 miles alnong the hills lead to the marble pits, lying a few 
hun(lred yards to the right of the roafl, at the entrance of an in- 
considerable plain, which here stretches up from the lake, and 
forms a sort of open bay among the prongs of the Sehend range. 
These pits are well (leserving of examination by the geologist. 
They extend over a space of about 2 a mile in circumference, are 
small and irregular, an(l do not appear to have been ever sunk 
above 10 or 12 feet in (lepth; the si(les are cut perpendicularly, 
and in the section thus esI osed the strata of marble may be seen 
running in parallel an(l horizontal layers, the first occurring at 
about five or sis feet below the surface, an(l tlle succeeding 
strata at intervals of about 2 feet; the arrerage breadth of the 
layer of marble may be 7 or 8 inches. 

A multitude of springs, strongly impregnate(l with carbonic 
acid gas, are seen bublaling up among the pits in all directions. 
On the escape of the gas, a copious deposit is left of carbonate of 
lime, anal the channels in which the waters run are thus raiseel up 
into little rocky ridges, varying in height frorll 1 to '2 feet above 
the plain. The marble is, I conclude, the semi-crystalline form- 
ation of this deposit, though why it should thus form only in 
thin horizontal layers, several feet beneath the surface, may be 

* A Persian coin of the value of 6d. The name is gisren from the towrl of Penahabad 
in Karabaeh, whele the coin was first struck, about fifty years ago, by Penah Khan. 

t Yakuti, in the Mo'jemo-l Beld;wn, writes the name Dehi KherJan, and says that it 
was called after Kherjan, the treasurer of Kesrab Anushirwan. 

.* The formation above the marble is ordinary calcareous tufa in thin layers. 
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perhaps an interesting subject of inquiry. There is no work, at 
present, going on in the quarries; but I saw a great number of 
slabs cut out an(l squared, lying rea(ly for removal. It is well 
known that this Mar-aghah marble is highly valued in Persia- 
when formed into thin plates, it is nearly transparent, and is 
used for windows to the baths at Tabriz. In larger slabs, it is 
also frequently employe(l for pavement to baths an(l palaces, and 
the famous throne in the Dlwan Khaneh, at T,eheran, is formed 
of the same material. There is a small village at this place 
ca]lec3 Dashkesen, inhabited by labourers who work tlle quarries. 
The direction from Gogan is about S. 18? W. 

From the pits the road strikes acloss the little plain (lue S. for 
2 miles, having the villaCe of Sheramin to the left, and that of 
Khanigah to the right, and then again win(ls among low hills for 
8 miles, till it descen(ls into the spacious plain which extends 
round the south-eastern angle of the lake. Here the roa(l again 
divicles, the great caravan route clinging to the hil]s upon the 
left, and the other roa(l, which I followed, striking down into the 
plain to the village of Shishewan, distant from this point about 4 
miles, in a llirection of S. 16? E. 

This part of the country, between the hills and the lake, is in 
a high state of cultivation, an(l is covered with villages. A rich 
loamy soil, abundance of water, an(l a climate little subject to the 
rigours of winter, offer a(lvantages to husban(lry that, thus united, 
are rarely to be met with in Persia. The chief plce in the 
vicinity is Shiraz, a name which is sometimes employed to denote 
the whole depen(lent (listrict; this, however, is more properly 
called Dezziya-rud, from the title of the stream that waters it. 
The gleater part of the lands are crown property, and have been 
granted in Tiyul * to the family of Abu-l Fet-h Khan, a chief of 
some eonsequenee in Karabagh; they are ealeulated to yield, 
annually, about 5000 tomans of erown revenue, though tllis sum 
is far below what is really drawn from them. 

Shishewan, where I ma(le my stage for the day, is alone ex- 
elu(le(l from the grant. It l)elongs to Melik Kasim lS/lirza, a son 
of the late Shah of Persia, and is, perhaps, one of the most inte- 
resting plaees to be found in Azerbijan. The prince, who has 
built himself a palaee in the European style near the village, and 
who usually resides here, is quite a eharaeter. To great intelli- 
genee an(l enterprise he unites a singular taste for the habits of 
European life, and the cultivation of many useful al ts whieh 

* Tiyul is a grant of the crown lesenues of any town or district, the irldividual 
receivizIg the grallt is usually iIItruste(l with its realizatiotl, though llot Ilecessalily so 
The grant also extellds oIsly to his owll lile-time, uIlless othelwise specified. It is 
calculated that about a fitth of the whole lallel-leveIlue of Persiab is, at presellt, thtls 
aliellated from the crowll. 
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belong to European civilization. Possessing grants of land from 
the crown, which yield him from 10,000 to 12,000 tomans a-year,* 
he has a sufficient fortune to enable him to gratify these tastes to 
a very consi(lerable extent; and ShishewEn is thus rapidly as- 
suming the appearance of an European settlement. In one 
place may be seen a kennel of dogs; in ahother, a farm-yar(l 
stocked with all sorts of poultry, partridges, pheasants, and water- 
fowl; in another, a pigsty; a range of buildings in another quarter 
is occupied by a party of Russian tra(lesmen, - tailors, shoemakers, 
carpenters, &c., working at their different callings; but the most 
interesting objects are the experimental establishments which the 
prince has set up under his imme(liate inspection, for the purpose 
of introducing the improvements of European science, an(l which, 
under the encouragement of an enlightened government, might 
be formed into a nursery of useful arts that would tend greatly to 
benefit the commercial resources of the country: among these 
are his mulberry-garden and silk establishment, his glass foundry, 
pottery, manufactory of white wax, and looms for weaving a 
variety of cotton, silk, and worsted goods. Perhaps the chance 
of ultimate benefit would be greater, if he would be content to 
devote his attention to any one particular object the production 
of silk, for instance where a little care in the preparation, and a 
system of reeling adapted to the English market, would soon 
establish the superiority of his produce over the material now es- 
ported, and thus induce the merchants of Gilan rapidly to adopt 
his improvements; but, as his own object is amusement, rather 
than profit, it can hardls be expected that he would thus sacrifice 
his varied pleasures for the attainment of orle great commercial 
end. 

I found his hobby, at the time of my visit to Shishewan, to be 
shipbuilding; and a simple statement of the manner in which he 
pursued it will serve far better to illustrate his cllaracter than 
pages of general description. The lake of Urumiyah is only a 
mile distant from his palace; and this convenience of position 
first led him to think of navigating it. He forthwith applied to 
his nepllew, the Shah, for the high admiralty of the lake, and a 
monopoly of the right of sailing on it. This was grantede and 
some half-dozen tubs that belonged to the different villages along 
the shores were accordingly seized an(l broken up. The prince 
then set to work to replace them with proper boats. Russian 
workmen were procured from the ports on the Caspian, and a 
number of small craft were shortly launched, rude enough, cer- 
tainly, but still far superior to the crazy tubs that had been for- 
merly in use. This was but the first step, however: the prince 

* Two tomans may always be reckoned equal tv a pound sterling. 
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now determined to have a ship upon the lake. He got a master- 
shipwright from Bakuba; hired a numlter of carpenters to work 
under him; bought timber and the necessary materials; built 
forges and workshops; pitched a small tent for himself on the 
salt shore, where he remained day and night watching tlie progress 
o'f the labour; and in two months from the time of setting about 
it he positively launched a vessel upon the lake, of about lpO tons 
burthen, and unfurled his penclant from the mast-head as lord 
high a(lmiral of his little sea. This vessel he intends emploing 
upon a carrying trafle between the diSerent villages upon the lake; 
and I do not doubt but that he will SOOll reitnburse himself for 
the outlay. Elated with his first essay, he now aims at higher 
things, and will not rest satisfied till he can run up and (lown the 
lake in a steam-boat. There is certainly no ordinary degree of 
enterprise and perseverance required in a country like Persia to 
work out an object to an end, as Melik Kasim Mirza is now doing 
in the case I have detailed; and though the establishment of a 
steam-boat on the lake of Urumiyah may be the mere gratification 
of a private taste, still, as a trait of character, it is, I think, worthy 
of record, and, as a means of drawing the attention of Persia to 
naval matters, and fiom thence to the maritime resources of her 
Caspian provinces, it may not, perhaps, also be (levoi(l of eventual 
benefit to the country. 

The lake of Urumiyah has been so often described that it need 
not long delay us. The geographical outline is laid down with 
tolerable accuracy in Colonel Monteith's map. It extends above 
a degree of latitude in length, and is about a third of that distance 
in extreme breadth. The greatest depth of water that is found in 
any part is 4 fathoms; the average is about 2 fatholns; but the 
shores shelve so gradually that this depth is rarely attained within 
2 miles of the land. The specifia gravity of the water, from the 
quantity of salt which it retains in solution, is great; so much so, 
indeed, that the prince's vessel, of 100 tonsburthen. when loaded, 
is not expected to have more (lraught than 3 or 4 feet at utmost. 
This heaviness of the water also prevents the lake from being 
much aSected by storms, which, from its extleme shallowness, 
would otherwise render its navigation dangerous. A gale of wind 
can raise the waves but a few feet * and, as soon as the storm has 
passed, they subside again into their deep, heavy, death-like sleep. 
It is an old opinion that the waters of the lake are too salt to support 
animal life. Geographers of ancient and modern days all com- 
bine in the assertion; but though fish, certainly, an(l the larger 
aquatic species, are not to be found in it, yet the prince assureel 
me that, in his voyat,es, he had repeatedly met with the smaller 
class of zoophytes, and those too in considerable numlJers. 

There is also a common tradition in the country tilat the lake 
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has greatly encroached upon its original extent. The low shelving 
shore, which now stretches far into the water, is supposed, at no 
very remote period, to have been dry land; anal the increase of 
the waters is explained by the diseml)oguement of the great rilrers 
Jaghatu and TataG, which were formerly absorbed in the irriga- 
tion of the plain of AliyandEb. Another proof adduced in 
support of this opinion is, the submersion of a causeway, which 
is believed to have formerly crossed the lake from Urumiyah to 
Binab; and at the same time, as this extraordinary work has 
been altogether unnoticed by former travellers, I may here men- 
tion upon what evidence the belief in its existence (lepends. 

I first heard of the causeway from an Afshar chief of Urumiyah. 
ESe declare(l to me that some thirty years ago he was or(lered, on 
business of consequence, to communicate with Ahmed Khan of 
Maraghah. The Bilbas Kur(ls, the common enemy of the Afshar 
and lHokeddem tribes, had possession of the whole country along 
the southern shores of the lake; an(l it ^7as thus impossible to 
?asS b the usual route. At the same time the tubs which were 
employed by the villagers to cross from one side to the other were 
none of them at hand, so he had no resource but to trust to an old 
tuide, who promisefl to conduct hiin across the ruined causeway. 
He ma(le the attempt, all(l actually passed across, between day- 
light and dark, the line of the bank lJeing visib]e, as he declared, 
the whole way, from a slight change in the colour of the water. 
FIe described it as a raise(l bank of earth, some 10 or 15 feet in 
breadth, oer which the usual depth o? water was about 2 feet, 
and never more than 4 feet. I heard stories about the bank sub- 
sequently from many people living on the shores of the lake; and, 
in my present visit to Shishewan, I was curious to learn from the 
prince if it actually existed at the present time. In reply to my 
inquiries the prince told me that he ha(l frequently sailed oser its 
supposed line, but had never leen able to observe it; that the 
tradition of its former esistence, however, was universal; and that 
.some years ago a party of horsemen from Urumiyah actually 
attempted to follow it; but several of them were lost in the lake, 
and the others returned; since which time no one has ventured 
on the passage. The people believe that the earth has gradually 
crumluled away before the action of the water * and that at present 
there is no such thing as a continued bank. If such a causeway 
diel ever exist in realily, it must have been of the most remote 
antiquity, dating, perhaps, from the Median or Assyrian mo- 
narchs, who could alone has-e planned and executed a work of 
such gigantic labour. 

The comparative geography of the lake has been ell illus- 
trated by Saint Martin, the hist(rian of Armenia. He has in- 
geniously conjectured that the name Spauta that is applied to it 
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in our present MSS. of Strabo is an error of some ancient copyist for Kaputa, a word which answers to the Armenian Gab(Si(l, and 
Persian Kabud, signifing blue; and which, in allusion to the 
colour of the water, is the title usually assigned to it by the Ori- ental geographers. To Saint Martin's account I have only to a(l(l that, un(ler the l\lloghul (lynasty, the lake seems to have been 
named indiSerently Khojest* (a word which I am unable to ex- lulain); and the salt sea of Tezuch, from the tOWll of that name at its northern extremit; and I may also correct his orthogra;phy of the names of the two great rivers which empty themselves into it. 
These, from the printeel copy of the Jehan Numa he gives as 
Tchefteh an(l Tettou.-p The names, in reality, are Jaghatu and 
l'aghatu, the last llavint iJeen softened into its present pronun- 

r r t 

ClatlOn OI 1 atau. 
The islands in the lal.e until lately were barren and unin- 

habited: Melik K.asim Mirza has recently colonised the largest, 
which he names A1aral; t an(l he proposes in time to form settle- 
ments upon all of them. 

l9th.-I passed this day at Shishe^7an, examining the prince's 
establishment, an(l giving him such information and assistance as I was able in his various objects of pursuit. His acquaintance with European languages is extensive. Of French he is a perfect 
master; and in English and Russian he converses with much fluency. His habits of domestic life are also entirely European: 
he wears European clothes, breakfasts all(l dines in the European 
stle; and, as fir as regar(ls himself; has adopted our manners, to the sninutest point of observance; and this singular transition - a change which a person accustomed to the contrasts of European and Oriental life can alone appreciate- llas arisen entirely from his own unl)iased choice, and without his having ha(l either means or in(lucement to effect it lseyontl his occasiollal intercourse with 
European society at Tal)riz. 

Shislleran, I confess, presents a phenomenon in social life, 
which I shoul(l little have exected to meet with in Persia; and 
wl-len I reflect that moral development can alone proceed from an improvemeilt in the social condition, I fervently hope that the prince may haxre many imitators, an(l that a brighter day may thus be opening uzon Persia. 

GOth. From Shishewan I travelled 13 miles to Binat, in a direction of S. 26 E. The village of 'Ajal) Shehr,? is distant 

* For some curious particulars regarding this 1lame, Khojest, or, perhaps, Chejest, see my Memoir, PI' 79) 8? 
i See Saint Martils) " Recherches sur l'Armenie," tom. i. pp. 56-61. 
t He gave it this o1ame fronz a pair of maral (the wild red deer of Persia), which were the first liviI1g beings he placed upon the island. 
? Literally, " the wonderful city." 
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scarcely 1 a mile from Shishewan, and Khaniyan, which is the 
usual halting-place for Kafilahs, is again abellt 1 l nzile be- 
yond. Leaving these places to the left, at 2 miles, I crossed the 
stream of Dezziya-rud this river rises high up among the ravines 
of Sehend, and at the distance of 2 farsakhs, before it delaouches 
into the plain there is a ruined castle, which would be worth 
examining; it is named Tash Kal'eh,* and, from the accounts I 
have received of it, I concluale it to be a vvork of the Sasanian 
ages. A great number of aqueducts are derive(l from the stream 
*f Dezziya-rud, which fertilise the surrounding lands, and below 
Shishewan a dam has been built across the l)ed of the river which 
throws the remainder of the vvaters into other canals, employe(l 
also for irrigation. The staple pro(luce of tlle plain is cotton, 
rice, wheat, and barley. At the distance of 2 miles from the river, 
the road quits the cultivated plain, and lea(ls over a narrow 
barren tract, between the hills and the lake, till it approaches to 
the e(lge of a salt morass, inundated in the springe when the 
waters of the lake rise to their highest level; here the road to 
Maraghah strikes of to the left, along the skirts of the hills, 
passing close under the singular Mithraic caves, which have been 
described by Kinneir. The route to F3inab conducts along a 
raised causeway, through the salt morass; and, at times, is almost 
impassable from the mud an(l sloughs. At this season, however, 
it was perfectly dry. 

Binab is a considerable town, containing about 1,a00 houses, 
and surrounded for many miles, in all directions, with orchar(ls 
and vineyards. The mildness of climate that it enjoys from the 
neighbourhood of the lake, renders it most favourable to the cul- 
tivation of the grape, vast quantities of which are raised and es- 
ported to Tabriz. The streets are clean, and, from tlle greater 
part of them having a stream of water flowing down the centre, 
the place possesses some resemblance to Khoi, decidedly the 
neatest and cleanest town in Persia: there are, also, a bAzar, an(l 
several good Caravanserais. Binab forms a dependency of 
Maraghah, paying 4000 tomEns of revenue, and furnishing a quota 
of 400 men to the Azerbijan army, an obligation fully equivalent 
to the amount of actual taxation. Al)undance of water is found 
at a few feet beneath the surface, and the vineyards are thus all 
provided with wells for irrigation. The river of Maraghah, called 
Sofi Chai, properly Saff, flowsX also, along the southern out- 
skirts of the gardens, and numerous canals are derived from it, 
which contrib.ute to water the town and vineyards. Binab is a 
settlement of modern times, and does not appear in arly of the 
()riental geographers. 

* Pronounced Dash Kal'ell, literally, "the stone castle." 
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21st. From Binab I travelled a distance of 20 miles, to 
Chillik, a village of Melik Kasim Mirza'sn on the Tatad river; 
beyond the gardens I crossed the Sofi Chai, by a good bri(lge, 
and from thence, passing over a cultivated tract, for 2 miles, 
reached the point of hill which forms the northern boundary of 
the great Miyandab plain'; here I quitted the high road, and 
struck off l)y a bye track, in a direction of S.W. by S. to Chillik. 
At 5 miles farther, I crossed the Jaghatu, a paltry stream, at this 
time containing scarcely a foot's depth of water, and running in a 
direction of N.W. 2 W., and beyond this, at 3 miles, I dis- 
mounted at the little village of Kemchik, to breakfast. Along 
the course of the Jaghat6, there are several villages, but the other 
parts of the plain are bare, and uninhabited; and, with the ex- 
ception of an occasional patch of castor oil-plant, there is no trace 
of cultivation. The title of MiyAndAb, contracted from MiyAn- 
du-al), applies, properly, to the country between the two rivers of 
3aghatu, and TAtab, but, in its common acceptation, it inclucles 
the whole extent of this vast plain, as well to the N. of the one 
as to the S. of the other. The soil throughout is extremely 
rich, an(l, at the upper end of the plain, where many streams 
descend from the mountains to the N. and E., and the higher 
level of the beds of the two great rivers, affords facilities for irri- 
gation: culti+ration is abundant; but, as the plain slopes down 
gradually to tlle shores of the lake, the Jaghatu and TAtau wear 
themselves into deeper channels, the diiculty of raising the water 
into artificial ducts increases and the greater part of the land is 
thus allowed to run waste, serving, at best, but for the winter 
pasturage of the flocks belonging to the Mokeddem, and 
Mikri l'liyat. A dam, thrown across either of the rivers, to raise 
the water to the level of the plain, would convert its whole surface 
into arable ground, and would, probably, soon repay the expense 
of its construction; but a work of this kind woul(l need to be of 
gigantic character to resist the trelnendous force of the spring 
currents, and would thus far exceed the means of any private 
indivi(lual. The government, indeed, might un(lertake it with 
advantage; but, in the apathetic and narrow-minded views that 
pervade a11 Persian administration, it is vain to look for the 
execution of any work that has mere prospective benefit to re- 
commend it. 

At 8 miles from Kemchik I reached the banks of the Tatau 
an(l crossed it, by a shallow ford, to the village of Chillik, upon 
the other side. Chillik forms one of a cluster of villages S. of 
the Tatau, belonging to Melik Kasim Mirza; the district is 
irrigated by callals from the river, and its flourishing appearance 
bears the most honouralale testimony to the enterprise of the pro- 
prietor. The prince also hopes to be able to draw the great 
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caravan route which now passes through Merhemet-al)a(l, to this 
place; and, if he succeeds, the village will rapi(Jly rise into con- 
sequence. In the spring, when the rivers Tatau an(l Jaghatu are 
swollen by the melting of the snows, they remain unfor(lable for 
many months together; and all caravans an(l travellers at that 
season, llave hitherto been obliged to cross upon the crazy rafts, 
formed by the government of Merhemet-aba(l: for these the 
prince has now sul)stituted, at Chillik, commodious ferry-boats, 
which he works, gratis, fol the public accommodation; and, 
although the pass-age at this place will cause a circuit of some 
miles, I do not doubt but that it will soon become the great 
thoroughfare. 

After an hour's rest at Chillik, I set out in search of a most 
interesting object of antiquity, which I ha(l heard of in the neigh- 
bourhood. This was the Cuneiform inscription of Tash Teppeh, 
an isolated hillock in the plain, distant 5 miles from Chillik, in a 
direction of S. 30 E. On reachillg the spot. I foun(l the teppeh 
to le of an ilregular shape, 350 paces in circumference at the 
base, ansl, as well as I could judge, from 50 to 60 feet above the 
level of the plain-it is formed of a projection of limestone above 
the soil, lying in strata nearly perpendicular; the whole face of 
the hillock, fronting Chillik, thus presents a series of smootl 
surfaces, adapted to the engraving of sculptures or inscriptions; 
and upon one of these natural tablets I found the object of my 
search. The inscription is about 35 inches square, an(l consists 
of 21 lines, written in the Median alphabet, somewhat modifie(l 
from the form which it e2c1libits on the tablets of Bisitun, 
Hamadan, antl Persepolis; it is cleplorably mutilated-the rock 
beillg liable, from the direction of the strata, to chip off in large 
flakes, so that the greater part of the writing is thus altogether 
destroyed. I conclude that the hillock was anciently surmounte{l 
by a fire-temple, and that the purport of the inscril)tion is reli- 
gious; lJut it is, I fear, in too imperfect a state to a(lmit of any 
correct srersion. There is, at present, a little mu(l enclosure 
upon the summit of the teppeh, which has been used as a place 
of defence; and within this is a moun(l of earth, the relic of some 
ancient building; but neither brick, nor glazed pottery, nor any 
other evi(lence of antiquity is to be foun(l; an(l were it not for 
the inscription cut upon the rocl<, thele ^s-oul(l be nothing what- 
ever to awaken curiosity. Below the teppeh are a fes broken 
mounds which seem to mark the site of a village. 

The present village of Tash Teppeh is at the (listance of l a 
mile beyond the hillock, but it is a miserable hamlet, an(l a 
traveller wishing to visit the place should make his stage at Yelali, 
a large village belonging to the prince, only a lnile distant on the 
road to Chillik. 
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After taking a copy of the inscription, I galloped back to 
Chillik, where I arrived at dark. 

22nd. At Chillik I procured a guiele to conduct me to 
Ushnei, to which place I * as proceeding, in order to copy another 
inscription that I ha(l heard of in the vicinity. For 10 miles I 
traversed the Miyalldab plcain, in a direction of S. 53 W., the 
road lying, for the greater part of the way, through a dense mass 
of reeds and high grass, whicll it was not easy to penetrate. In 
the spring, this tract, I lecarnt, is an impassable morass, fe(l by 
the So'-uj Bolak river, which, at other seasons, loses itself in a lake, 
about 10 miles distant, and (loes not reach the lMiyandAb plain; 
the So-l'lj Bolak river never, at any time, joins the Tatau, as laid 
down in Colonel Monteithrs mal. 

At last, havint fcairly crossed the NliyAndab plain, we entered 
some low hills, which reach down nearly to the lake, and crossed 
into the district of Solduz: the country, hereabouts, is tolerably 
fertile, anel thouXh belon ,ing, teotraphically, to Solduz, the 
villages are all inhalJited by Mikri Kurds, and pay their revenue, 
for the greater part, to the Mikri chiefs of So-uj Bolak. A fcar- 
sakh among the hills brought us into the plain of Solduz; and 
we then turned up W. by N. throu<gh a rich and higllly cllltivated 
country, till, at the end of 3 hours' ride, we halted for the (lay at 
'Ali Begli, a large village upon the river Gci(ler. 

In our maps of Azerbijan we usually find a town of the name 
of Solduz, at the southern extremity of the lake, but this is an 
error; Sokluz is the name of the district; a plain stretching 
nearly E. and W., parallel to the southern shores of the lake, 
from which it is divided by a loxv range of hills, and measuring 
about 20 miles in length and 5 miles in l)readth. It is certainly 
the best watered and the most fertile plain shich I have seen in 
Azerbijtin-I think, I may say, in Persia: the river Gader flows 
down the centre; and from this are derived vast numbers of 
canals, which irrigate as much land as is required for cultivation. 
It is held, at present, by a party of the Kara-papa tribe, on a 
military tenure of rather a singular cllaracter. This Turkish 
tribe, who have a very high reputation for courage, and skill in 
horsemanship, anel who ha(l been settled, for a great length of 
time, in Georgia, sou tht refuge with 'Abbas W[irza during the last 
Russian ̂Tar. The rince received them with open arms; and) to 
reward so rare an instance of fidelity, immediately made over to 
them the district of Sol(luz, for the maintenance of the chiefs an(l 
their followers. The government assessment on Solduz was, at 
that time, 12,000 tomans; and the whole of this sum was granted 
them in Tiyul, on conditioll of their furnishing a body of 400 
horse to the crown, whenever calle(l upon; but Ahined Khan, of 
Maraghah, in whose government Soldfiz was formerly included, 
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had drawn from it nearly 30,000 tomans annually; and the Kara- 
papas, when once fairly installed in their new possessions, rather 
increased than abated the revenue. 

The Kara-papas numbered about 800 houses, and they foun(l 
at Solduz 4000 or 5000 families of ra'yyahs, chiefly Kurds, of the 
Mikri, Mamish, and Zerza tribes, with a few Mokedelem Turks, 
who were employed in the cultivation of the soil. Since their 
location in this favoured spot, they have been also able to buy 
the proprietorship of the greater portion of the lands, and thus 
have gone on increasing in wealth and prosperity, till, at the 
present day, there is certainly no trilJe in Persia that can compete 
with them in comfort and intlependence. Free from all the evils 
and annoyances which attend the government realization of 
revenue, the chiefs reside each in their respective villages, with 
their military retainers around them, engaged in their agricultural 
pursuits, and feeding on the fat of the land: but still, wllerever I 
stopped to inquire, I could not find that there was any ameliora- 
tion in the condition of the peasantry. " What does it signify to 
us," said the poor Kurdish ra'yyahs, " whether the Kara-papas, or 
the Mokeddems, or the Tabrizis, govern Soleluz? We labour 
hard every (lay of the year, and we can still only just get bread 
to keep our wives and children from stars-ing, going about, our- 
selves, barefoot and in rags, as you see us :" and such is, I sus- 
pect, really the fact. In all cases in Persia, except amc)ng the 
tribes where the chief and clansmen feel a mutual interest in each 
other's welfare, the cllltivator of the land is worked and taxed to 
the utmost limit which he can bear: in ordinary cases he has to 
satisfy the demands of the government an(l the rapacity of his 
immediate master: here he is subject to the same estortion; the 
only difference being that the who]e sum goes into the pocket of 
the chief. However, to a traveller passing through the plain of 
Solduz, it appears a magnificent district extensive meadows, 
pastllring at least 1000 ]nares; herds of buSaloes, cows, and sheep 
grazing in all directions; rice ground sufficient for sowing 1000 
kherwArs* of rice g and which, being, as I was told, only half cul- 
tivated, still yielels at a tenfold return, 5000 kherwars annually, 
worth upwards of 20,000 tomans; and a crovvd of villages, with a 
teeming peasantry, all combine to give an air of life an(l pros- 
perity to t'he scene, that is rarely to be met with in 'Persia. 

The capital of Sol(luz is Naliho(leh, a large village at the foot 
of an immense teppeh (artificial as it appeared to me), upon 
which is a quadrangular fort, with eight bastions, the strong place 
of the district. Here Mehdi Khan, the chief--of the Kara-papas, 
resides; and this is the place, I conclude, which appears in the 

* The kherwar is about 6401bs., and the average value of a kherwar of rice in 
Azerbiijan, n13y be taken at 4 tomans. 



Syriac annals, under the name of Solduz; and which was long the 
see of a Christian bishop, under the metropolitan of Urumiaah.* 
I cannot trace Sol(luz in Orierlta] Geography; indeed, the name 
would seem to le a Turkish imposition, and probably only dates 
from the Seljukians. The historian of the E(urds i states that, 
in the fifteenth century, it was wrested from the Kizil-bashes, 
by Pir Bodak, the first leader of the BAban tribe; and shortly 
a.fterwardsa when the Mikrls rose into power, it fell under their 
sway, and formed one of their most valuable possessions. It re- 
mained with the MikrSs until modern times, and even, at present 
by far the greater number of the inhabitants are of that tribe. 

There are about sixty villages scattered over the plain, an(l 
they appear larger and irl a lul)re flourishing cvndition than those 
of the neighbouring districts. The chief p]aces, after Nakhodeh, 
are Kelatan, at the N.W. extremity of the plain; Chiyaneh, Fer- 
rokhza(l, 'A1f Begli, an(l l)erbend, upon the Ushnei frontier. 

23rd.-I move(l to-day froin 'A1z Begll to lJshnei ? the road 
1e(1, for 10 miles, along the foot of the hills, which houn(l the 
Soldus plain to the southward, and then, ascending the brow of 
a little prong that juts out an(l forms its western limit7 overlooked 
the fertile and secluded (listrict of Ushnei. The view from this 
point was noble in the extreme. The gleat Kurdistan mountains 
bound the district to the W., bearing here the same stern character 
of grandeur and elevation which they possess in their whole line 
of prolongation from Taurus, and tiwarfing all the other ranges 
that intersect the face of the country. The boundary of snow 
which clothed their rocky summits was marked, as if with the 
precision of a drawn line; and at the foot of the range was to be 
seen the little town of Ushnei, smiling among its gar(lens an(l 
vrchards, and offering a strange contrast to the savage wilulness 
of the mountain rampart above it. The town was (listant from 
this pass, which is called Ali-Hereml, abollt 10 miles, in a dilec- 
tion of N. 75? W. Riding over the intervening plain, I at once 
became aware that I ha(l fairly entered Kurdistan. In Sol(lG2 
there were many Mikrl ra'yyahs; but, under Turkish masters, the 
Kurds lose their great national characteristics and are not always 
distinguishable from the Turkisll or Persian peasantry: here the 
change was markeci an(l universalfor the ragged an(l sombre- 
looking blue Kedek 11 (lress, and the olcl felt or sheep-skin cap, I 

" Assemani, tom, iv., p. 423. 
+ Irl the Tarikhi-Akrad. 
.|. Kizil B;wsh, or Red-head, is applied by the Eurds to all foleigrlers, PellsiaIl as 

well as Turkish. 
? I use the ulliform olthography of Ushnei to represetlt the modern l rol1ulleiation 

for the name iS Wl'itten ill SO mally diffirent ways by the Orientals, that it is impos- 
sible to say which is the correct olle. 

11 A Persian cotton-manufactureX which is worn by all classes from the king to the 
peasant. 

1838.] Nakhodeh- Kelsgtan - Chtyaneh-X-li Herent'. 5 
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now saw the gay striped turban, the stout legging, and the many- 
coloured vest. The Turk wears a long broad dagger at his waist; 
the Kurd, a sword; or, if mounted, he usually carries a spear: the 
physiognomy, too, is quite distinct. Among the Turks c)f Azer- 
bijan the usual cast of countenance is sullen, inanimclte, and 
with no expression but that of dogged determination: the features 
of the Kurd betoken intelligence, cheerfulness and in(lependence; 
an(l the light elastic step of the one contrasts strongly with the 
dull anal heavy, but still untiring pace of the other. 

The acting governor of ETshnei Ghafur EChan, to whom I ha(l 
brought letters of introduetion, was absent from the town; lJut I 
was most hospitably rece;ve(l ly his family, and treatel with every 
possilule kindness and attention. 

The district of Ushnei has been little visited by Eurc)peans, 
and merits therefore a short description. Situatexl at the foot of 
the great Kurdistan mountains, and surrounded on other sides by 
an ampllitheatre of lower hills it occupies a natural basin of small 
extent, but of great beauty and fertility. The river Gaeler, (1e- 
bouching from the mountains by a deep and precipitous gorge, 
bisects the plairl; and numerous other streams which descend 
from the same hills, supply the means of irrigation most aloull- 
dantly throughout the district The plain is irregulall shaped; 
its e:xtreme length and breadth being about 10 miles, antl the 
little town of Ushnei is upon the rise of the mountains, near its 
north-western exttemity: there are about forty other villages dis- 
persed over the adjacent country. The inhabitants are KurdsS of 
the tribe of Zerza, now reduced to about 800 houses; but number- 
ing? before the plague which some years ago attzeked this part of 
Azerbijan with unusual severity, between 4000 and 5000 falnilies 
The town of Ushnei alone, 10 years ago, was estimated to cl)n- 
tain lC)00 houses; at present there are not above 200. There ale 
also at Ushnei about 500 families of refugees, composed of 300 
Mikri, 100 Bilbas, and 100 families, ofEsets from the various clans 
of Turkish Kurdistan. Ushne.i forms a depenelency of the gQ- 

lrernment of Urumiyeh, and pays an annual revenue of 4000 
tomans. The Zerzas? however, in comlnon with all the Kurds, 
are of the Sonni religion; ancl thus, diSering in lallguage, in 
manners and in faith from their Afshar masters, submit im- 
patiently to their dominion. They are a retnarkably fine, active, 
and athletic race, and are, perhaps, the most warlike of the Inany 
warlike clans who inhabit this part of Persia. Froln their ex- 
posed position, indeed, upon the immediate frontier of Turkish 
KurdistEn, they are constantly engaged in frays w-ith the wild 
tribes who inhabit the neighbouring mountains; an(l I s.aw several 
of the chiefs who wore their shirts of mail (lay an(l night, and 
always kept their horses ready saddled, not knowing at what 
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mement they might be calleel on to sally forth and repel a foray. 
Their common weapon is the spear, and they are loth to give it 
up; but findin^, that the mountain cl.ms with whom they engage 
have almost universally adopted the use of fire-arms, they- are 
leginning gra(lually to follow their example. In every copy that 
I ha^7e consulte(l of the Sheref Nameh, the chapter on the Zerzas 
is omitted, and I arn thus unable to glean any particulars as to 
their ancient history. In the chapter of contents prefixed to that 
history, Ushnei is alluded to as a possession of the Berci(ltist 
tribe; but in the body of the work there is a elifferent arrange- 
nent, and I do not eIcsubt but that the name should roperly be 
assigneel to the Zerzei tribe, lvhich follows soon after that of 
Beradust Lahijan, or Larijcin, as the name is lvritten in the 
Sheref Nameh, was also, at one time, in ossession of the Zerztis, 
and was taken from them in the fifteenth century by Pir Bodzils, 
who establishe(l the elominion of the Balan tribe; the present 
rulers of Soleimaniyeh, from the shores of the lake of Urumiyeh 
to Kerkuk, on the frontiers of the Baghdtid Paishalik. 

tJshnei was one of the early Christian sett]ements of Azerbijan 
A lishol) of this province is saiel to have lJeen or(lainetl loy the 
first Jacoltite Primate of the East, ab(ut A.D. 630 :* and in the 
tenth century *v-e fin(l a Christian monk coming from Osna, a 
town of Azerbijein, and founeling a convent of Sergius; afterwarcRs 
much celebrate(l in the East. t The institution of a Nestorian 
Church in Azerbija1l appears to have taken place during the 
thirteenth century, shortly after Holaku had made TalJriz his 
capital; and in A.D. 1281, when the UighVll monk, Jaballa, was 
nominatetl by the Moghul Empelor to be Nestorian Catholicus, 
Abr.1hain? Bishop of Ushnei, attende(l at his installation. This 
Abraham was-larobably one of the first Nestorlan Bishos of 
Aze1lijan; celtainly the first of that Cllurch who presided at 
Ushnei; an(l I cl)nciu(le tlwat a shrine near the village of Sirglin, 
name(l Deiri-Sheikh Ibrahim, which is fiequented as a place of 
l ilgrimage 1oy all the Nestorians of the rovince, marks his place 
of sepulture. The i(rnolant Nestorians of the present day pre- 
ten(l that ,Sheikh Ibrahim *vas a fc)llower of the Apostles; and 
assert that the shrine contains a lecor(l of his death in the first 
century of Christ, engrave(l in anc ient Syl iac: but I narrowly 
searched the place, and tllere is certainly no inscription whatever 
in any part of it. The present louilding, indeed, scarcely appears 

' Assemalli, tom, ii., De Sylis AIollopll. ull(lel the lleael IIarllua. 
+ Asseman. tom. ii., p. 35(}. 
t Asseman. tom. ii., p. 456. I fill(l tllat 10 yealS presious to this ill 2t.D. 1'271 

Denha, the Nestoriarl Catholicus, had removed the MetropolitaIl seat from Assyria 
to Ushlle;, to be 1learer the protectioII of the Moghul Court. Ablaham lYaS probal)ly 
at that time Bisholl of the diocese. See Gre^. Bar. Heb. Chron. Syriae, rol. ii., 

YOL X. C 
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as old as the thirteenth century, but it may have been re-edified 
in mdern times; and the sacretl character which the first Bishop 
wouldl naturally acquire as the founder of a new Chureh seems 
to account for the veneration that is paiel to the shrine. 

From the tiIne of the Moghuls the Christian Church of Persia 
has alone flourished in the province of Azerbijan. Selmas and 
Urumiyah have been the two great ecclesiastical settlements, and 
Ushnei, as a dependency of the latter, is said to ha+re preserved 
her line of Bishops as late as the last century. At present there 
are only nine families of Nestorians resident in the town; and 
these, the last poor remnant of the Ushnei Church, talk of soon 
emigrating to Urumlyah. 

The tradition of ttle country regarding Ushnei is singular. 
The Kurds apply to it the name of ShAri Seba, an(l believe it to 
have been the place from whence 13elkls, the queen of Sheba, 
went to visit the great monarch and magician of the East, at his 
palace of Takhti Soleiman. At that time, they say, the city 
spread itself over the entire plain; an(l they assert, that at the 
present day, whenever they have occasion to excavate, to any 
considerable depth, in any part of the district, they inva- 
riably come upon the massive brick remains of the ancient 
buildings. That the plain was formerly srery populous, may 
be inferred from the number of artificial mounds that are 
scattered over its surface; but that it ever contained any great 
capital, I regard as a mere fable; for in ancient geo,:,raphy., there 
is no site that will accord with it in name or position; and even 
the early Arabs are altogether silent rezpecting it. IJshnei is 
alone mentioned by Haludu-llell Mostaufi, in the 14tll century; 
an(l he merely describes it as a slnall town, pleasantly situated 
among the hills, at the distance of one stage, S.W. of Urumiyah, 
and possessing about twenty dependent lTillages.8 

24th. To-llay I left the town of Ushnei, and proceeded to the 
fort which Ghafur KhAn, acting governor of the district, was em- 
ployed in building on the rise of the mountainsn where the great 
KurdistAn road opens upon the plain. The distance was 7 miless 
and direction S. 6Q W. At three miles I stoppe(l to breakfast 
at the village of Sirgan, a cluster of wretche(l huts, surrounding a 
large artificial teppeh, upon the susnmit of which one of the 
Zerza chiefs has recently erected a strong mud fort. In this 
place I believe that I recognise the village of Saragana, men- 
tioned by Theophylact, as the place where Khosrau Perwiz, with 
his Roman auxiliaries, halted to refresh their forces after tra- 
versing the country of tlle Anisenes, upon the march from the 
banks of the greater Zal) to Canzaca; but I shall endeavour to 

* See Noz-hetu-l Kolub. 
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illustrate the obscure geography of that route in the memoir on 
Ecbatana ;* it may also possibly represent the Sincar of Ptolemy, 
which is placed in his Median catalogue, next to Dariausa,T for that name I cannot doubt to be identical with that of the place 
which is described in the Sheref Nameh, under the title of 
Dariyas, as the most considerable of the Mikri settlements; and 
which, though there is no indication of its immediate position in 
the modern geography of the country must thus necessarily be in tlle vicinity of Ushnei. The transposition of the r and n in the 
ame of Sincar will give nearly the modern orthography of 

Sirgan; l)ut the identification is of course merely conjectural. 
About a mile from Sirgan, at the foot of the mountains, is the 
Deiri-Sheikh Ibrahim, to which I have already alluded. It is a solitary building, composed of a rlumber of valllted passages, 
cells, and oratories; and, in the innermost recess, is the tomb of the supposed saint: there is no resident guardian of the shrine, 
but the poor Nestorians, from Ushnei, come out weekly to offer tlleir prayers there; and at certain seasons it is also visited lJy 
crowds of pilgrilns. At 2 miles from Sirgan, I crossed the 
Gader river, a shallow but rapi(l stream; and tllen, ascending the rise of the mountain for 2 miles farther, reached the fort of 
Ghafur Khan. I was anxious to procee(l up the mountain at once in search of the inscription, but the day was too far ad- 
vancezln and I took up my quarters, therefore, in the lwalf-finished 
fortalice. The Zerzas are at feud with most of the neighbouring 
tribes- they suffer chiefly, however, from the inr(?ads of the 
Bilbas and Relf^7endis, large parties of whom pasture their flocks during the summer along the skirts of the mountains, and make 
constant forays upon the plain below. These unwelcome neigh- 
bours had moved off to their wixlter grounds a short time before 
my arrival; arld Ghafur Khan, having suSered severely from 
their (lepredations during the summer, ha(l immediately taken 
advantage of their absence to run up a small mud fort in the 
exact line of their inroa(ls, an(l almost within shot of their most 
farrourite pastures. I found him now straining every rlerve to 
finish his work before the winter set in, as building woukl I)e then stopped, an(l the tribes w-ould probably return in the spring, lefore he might be able to complete his defences: he had chosen a, small garrison of his best fighting men to defen(l the place, an(:l had put theln un(ler the comman(l of a near relation; antl the glee with which he looked forward to the astonishment of the 
Bilbas at fin(ling on their return this strange apparition of a fort 
throwing defiance in their very teeth, was really most amusing; 

* See my second Memoil, p. 73 atld 74. 
t Lib. lri. c. 2. 
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the occu)ants, however, will certainly have warm work of it; they 
must prepare for one continued fight for at least six months. 

27th. After being weather-bound for two days at Ghafur 
KhEn's fort, I at length set out tv attempt the ascent of the 
mountain, at the summit of which I learnt was the inscription I 
had come in search of. This place is extremely difficult to 
reach: during the summer the wild Rewendis cover the face of 
the mountain, and from the Persian side it woul(l be most ha- 
zardous to venture among them under arly protection that could 
be off8ered; and very shortly after the I'liat tribes withdraw from 
the vicinity, the natural obstacles increase to such an estent that 
it is almost equally dangerous to enec)ullter them. The only 
times at which the mountain can be ascended in safety are the 
first fortnight in October, and the last in March. I was now ten 
days too late in the season, and the Khan strove har(l to dissuade 
me from making the attempt; but as I had come so great a dis- 
tance for the express purposeS I was determined that nothing 
should stop me but the absolute impracticability of the ascent. 

This morning accordin ,ly, when the weather fortunately 
cleared, and the win(l, which ilad been blowing fuliously for the 
two precedint, days, appeared to have exhaustel itself, I set out, 
attendeel by two horsemen, well motlnted, well wrappel up, and 
with every defence against the snow-drift, which I was told I 
should certainly encounter at the summit. Fol five uliles I 
wound slowly up the face of the mountain, pursuing a broael 
open track, neither steep nor difficult, along the slope of a huge 
shoulder which juts out frc)m the great range. At this point I 
entered the snow, and the diEculties commenced: the ravines 
which indented the face of the shoulder lecame, as we ascendell 
higher, choked with snow, and ill one of theln we narrowly 
escaped being engull?hed. At length, howevel, alternately 
riding and walking as the nature of the groun(l admitted, we 
reached a more open part of the mountain; arld then, pushing 
rapidly on, gained the summit of the pass, exactly in four hours 
from l eaving the fortress at its foot. The distanee I should 
judte to be about 10 miles, and the (lirection frorn the town of 
Ushnei, the fort lying just in the line, was S. 60 W. 

I here found upon a little eminenee by the side of the road, 
and nearly at the highest point of the pass, the famous Keli-Shln, 
the stories of whieh had long exeited my euriosity. I have 
already alluded to the danger of traversing this pass-it arises not 
so mueh fronl the depth of snow (for an aetive mountaineer, lJy 

threading his way along the most exposed points, can generally 
avoid this diffieulty)) as from the violent an(l deadly drifts which 
keep eontinually sweeping over the faee of the mountains eluring 
the greater )art of the winter months. These eIriSs colne on so 
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suddenly, and with such terrific fury, that a traveller who is once 
fairly caught in tllem will rarely escape, and as at the same time 
the pass of Keli-Shin is the only line of communication between 
Persia, and Rowandiz; and parties are thus found at all seasons 
who are bold enough to attempt to traverse it; but a winter is never 
known to elapse without several persons being here lost in the 
snow. From the frequency of these accidents an extraordinary 
llegree of dread and mystery is attache(l to the pass; and in the 
superstition of the Kur(ls, this feeling connects itself with the 
talisman of the Keli-Shin, which is supposed to Ilave been 
created by some potent magician, to afford the means of pro- 
tection against danger, but which, its use being now unknown, 
only serves to lure fresh victims to destruction. The Keli-Shin 
is a pillar of dark blue stone,* 6 feet in height, 2 in breadth, and 
1 in (lepth, rounded of at tlle top anel at the angles, and let into 
a pediment, consisting of one solid block of the same sort of 
stone, 5 feet square and e deep. 

On the broad face of the pillar fronting the E. there is a 
cuneiform inscription of forty-one lines, I)ut no other trace of 
sculpture or device is to be seen. I had come prepared to take 
a copy of the irlscription; but, much to my regret, I found this 
no+r to be quite impracticable. On lareaking away the sheet of 
icicles with wllich the surface of the stone was covere(l? the upper 
ha]f of the inscription was shown to be irrecoverably obliterated, 
and the lowel half also to be so much destroyed that, except 
under a sery fasourable aspect of the sun (soon after sun-rise, 
when the rays woul(l lJe projected with a slight obliquity on the 
writing), it would l)e iInpossible to distinguish half a dozen con- 
secutive letters: an impression on moist paper was also of course 
irnpracticable, when the thermometer stood at 20 degrees below 
freezing point; so I could do nothing more than copy a few cha- 
racters, to determine the class of writing to which the inscription 
loelongs, and measure the dimeIlsions of the pillar; and even in 
this I was much hurrie(l by the guide whom I brought with me, 
for the wind had been gradually rising; and another half hour, 
he assured me, would bring on one of the fatal drifts. I thus 
only delayed to take a few bearings, and have one glimpse from 
the oint of the pass of the magnificent mountain scenery in the 
(lirection of Rowandiz; and we then turne(l our horses' heads, 
an(l made the best of our way along the road, which we had 
opened in our ascent. 

The wind came howling after us, but the drift had not fairly 
set in until we were near the rerge of the snow, where there was 
no longer any danger. On our ascent we had passed some of 

* Keli-Shin sigllifies in Kuldish " the blue pillar." 
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the Zerza Kurds, employed in digging out of the snow a number 
of mules and horses belonging to a party who had attempted to 
traverse the pass the preceding evening in their return from 
Sidek, and, being caught in a drift, had been obliged to leave 
their loads and cattle, and use their utmost speed to escape with 
their own lives. I saw some of these animals dug out from a 
depth of at least 6 feet; but on our return we found the party 
had abandoned their labour and fled before the drift, to await 
another lull, before they ventured into the region of death and 
desolation. The view from the summit of the pass was most 
magnificent-mountains towering over mountains, a11 heaped 
about in a chaos of disordern an(l stretching away in infinite and 
undistinguishable ramifications: the greater part of them were 
wooded to their very summit, alld the huge masses of vapour left 
by the storms of yesterday, here hanging heavily upon a rocky 
crest, and there boiling up from the rast abysses that yawned be- 
neath my feet, gave an indescribable awnd almost appalling gran- 
deur to the scene. The outer barrier of this immense range, 
over the summit of which leads the pass of Keli-Shin, appears to 
be the most elelrated line in the whole chain of mountains; for 
from the point where I stood, the guide pointed out to me the 
positions of Sidek, Rowandiz, and even Herir, which is very near 
to the Assyrian frontier. An(l now I must delay a moment to 
oSer some remarks upon this very curious pillar of the Keli- 
Shin. At the distance of 5 hours fro-m the pass, which 1 as- 
cen(led, there is a precisely similar pillar, denominated also Keli- 
Shin, upon the summit of the second range, which overlooks the 
town and district of Sidek. This also is engraved with a long 
cunelform inscription; and as it is said to be in far better pre- 
sernTation than the one at Ushnei, it would be very desirable to 
examine and copy it. But the chief lralue which I attach at pre- 
sent to these two interesting relics of antiquity is the (letermina- 
tion which they afford of a great line of communication existing 
in ancient days across this range of mountains. This line coukl 
only has-e been used to connect two great capitals,* and these 
capitals must then necessarily have been Niniveh and Ecbatana; 
ansl while we thus derive from the establishment of so curious a 
point a geographical indication of some consequence, we are also 
able to verify the lirle, as well from the evidence of history, as 
from the experience of modern times. The Christian clergy of 

* The ancient lnoIluments of Persia, whether inscriptions, sculptures, ruined pa- 
laces, temples, or hridges, only occur, as far as my experience enables me to judge, 
upon the lilles of great roads of commurlication, eonductillg from one capital to an- 
other. This moulitairl r-oute was llo doubt impassable in winter, and the high road 
fiom Niniveh to Rhages was thus obliged to make a circuit to the south as far as 
Holwan to cross the mountains irlto Media by the gates of Zagros, the only pass in 
the whole range whlch iS not blocked up by the SllOW. 
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the present dayS in travelling from Mosul to Urumiyah, always 
follow this line; and that it has been tlle great thoroughfare for 
them since the establishment of the Nestorian church in Azer- 
bljan, we may also argue, from fin(ling the Catholicus, at Ushnei, on his return from the WIoghul court to his Assylian churches towards the close of the thirteenth century.* I cannot doubt, 
indeed, but that in the frequent intercourse which took place 
about tllat period between the churches of Assyria and Azer- 
bijan, the direct route across the mountains by RowEndiz was the one uniformly followed. From Ushnei it conducted by the Keli- 
Shin to Sidels, from Sidek to Rowandiz, from RowAndiz to He- rir, and from Herfr it debouched into the plain country of Arbil. 
During the troubles of modern times the track has been closed 
against the transit of merchandise; but 'Ali Pasha, in his late 
attack upon this country, found it practicable for artillery a long 
way beyond Herfr, and on the Persian side it is known to be open to guns almost to the very fort of Rowandiz. I learnt from the Kurds that the only really difficult part is between Rowindiz __ 
and nerfr. 

In the meagre accounts of the Byzantine historians I believe that I can also trace the steps, both of Heraclius and Khosrau 
Perwlz, along this route, in their marches between Niniveh and 
Azerbijan; and Ptolemy perhaps indicates the same line in a series of names which he connects, from west to east, between the 37th and 38th degrees of latitu(le.t Ascending to a higher 
antiquity, this must have been the road described to Xenophon when he was at the foot of the CCarduchian mountains, as leading in an easterly direction to Ecbatana, an(l from thence to Susa: 
and it probably was first formed into a great line of communica- 
tion not many centuries before that period, when the rise of the 
Median empires followed on the destruction of Niniveh. That the inscriptions of the two Keli-Shins are referable to a Median 
dynasty, I think there can scarcely be a question - the writing is in the Median charactez, the position upon the Median frontier. 
That the pillars were erected on the occasion of some great tri- 
umphal march, may also be reasonably admitted; but whethel by Arleaces, when he was conveying the capturetl treasures of 

-* Assemall, tom. ii. p. 256. I now find that this 1lotice occurs during the time that the metropolitan seat was fixed at Ushrlel, and that it cannot therefore be taken as a proof of the line of communication: the followine extract from Yaklat, however, is even strollger cvidence: " Oshnoh, a town on the.. road to AzerbiJan, collducting from Arbil. It is 5 staues from Arbil and 2 from Urumiyeh, beirlg situated between the two cities.'-Alorasido-l Ittila'. In this estimate two days must be allowed between Ushrlei atld Sldek * the distance is reekorled at 10 hours, arld caraYanS usually halt the first night at Haik, immediate]y below the Keli-Shiil pass. 
+ Lib.vi.c.2. 
+ In my succeeding memoir I shall 1lotice many other instances where this line is to be recognised in ancient history. 
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Sardanapalus to the Median citatlel of Eebatant at Hamadan, 
or by Cyaxares, on his return into Media Atropatene from the 
second destruction of Niniveh, cannot, of course, be determined 
until the !\1edian riting shall lJe as well illustrated as the Per- 
sian, an(l one of the inscriptions shall have been thus correctly 
translated. 

The form of the )illars may also be considere(l a scarcely less 
curious object of inquiry. There are many circumstances lvhich 
lea(l to a belief that these monuments, in remote antiquity, were 
connected with a worship of the two principles of generation and 
fecun(lity;8 and I cannot hely) entertaininy a suspicion; that the 
pillar, embe(lded in its pediment, may be intended to convey a 
rude representation of the mystical unlon of the Lingam and 
Yoni an idea which perhaps may derive further support from the 
pillar's being engraved only ul on its eastern face, as though it 
conveyeel an invocation to the fructifying rays of Mithla, on their 
appearance above the far horizon, to impregnate with abundance 
and fertility the rich plains of Media, that lie sprea(l leneath the 
mountain. I llave mentioned the superstition of the Kurds, 
which connects the pillar of Keli-Shin with the natural dangers 
that atten(l the passage of the mountain. Another belief is also 
pre+Talent that the two pillars form a talisman for the preservation 
of some hicl(lerl treasure; ltut the best informe(l regar(l the Keli- 
Shin of Ushnei as a landmark to determine the territorial fron- 
tier between Persia and Kurdistan, and to such a purpose it is 
applieel at present, for the Zerzas claim all the country on the 
eastern face of the mountain, and concede all beyoncl the pass to 
Rowandiz. 

I learnt at Ushnei that Schultz had succeeded, some years be- 
fore, in reaching the Keli-Shin, and had copied a great part of 
the inscription; but this was upon his last journey, and the copy 
must thus have leen lost with his other papers at Julamerik. 
No othel European has, I believe, seen this singular relic of 
antiquity. 

During the lifetime of the late Mir of Rowiin(liz, the whole 
country ?rom Ushnei to the Tigris, and as far south as the lesser 
Zal, was subjected to his rale. The Mir's o^sn tribe was that 
of Sohlan, an ancient and honourable clan, the chiefs of which 
conquered the Rowandiz country betsveen 400 and 500 years ago, 
anel have retained possession of it ever since.t This tribe is 

* Thus the pillars of' Sesostris, ellgraved with the Lingam arld Yoni, the 5X" of 
Semiramis, which seem all to hase a reference to the same worship, and many other 
similar morlumellts, which ale, I believe, (for I have never seen the work,) enume- 
rated by Mr. C)'Bryall ill his " Round Towers of Ireland." 

t Sheref Whall, the author of the Ku.rdish History, preterlds to derive the name of 
Sohrall from Sor or Sohr, the Kurdish for " red," ill allusioll to the rocks of that co- 
lour upOIl which is built t.he fort of Rowalldiz; but this is probably mele fable. 
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limited in number, amounting to no more than 800families; 
but from having given rulers for so long a period to the sur- 
rollnding country, who frequently asserted and maintained their 
independence both against Persia and Turkey, it is regarded by 
all the Kurds with great respect. The inhalitants of Ro^vandiz 
are for the lnost part Rewendis,* a very large tribe, numbering, 
with its dependencies, about l2,000 familiesl who sers-e under 
the Sohrans, ill the same way as the numerous clans of Soleima- 
nSyeh are all sulJject to the Baban aristocracy. The fort of 
Rowan or Rowandiz has been the strong place of the Sohran 
chiefs fiom their first establishment in the mountains, but their 
mole usual places of residence have been ShakkAbad and Herfr. It 
was only under the late Mir that Rom7indiz became the capital.t 
The town is situated on the southern ballk of the greater Zab, 
called here RGbari-Rowandiz. It occupies a narrow valley 
under the Beni Hexlderin hills, an(l is protecte(l by a rery strong 
fort, which is built in a little bay on the acclivity of the moun- 
tain: it is estimated to contain al3out 2000 houses. 

The Zab is here very narrow, but rapid and impetuous, and 
hemmed in between high rocky leanks; it is crossed by a bri(lge 
of trees thrown over the channel of the river from two strong pro- 
jecting piers of solid masonry, and when this is removed, the 
town is perfectly secure against attack from the northward. 
Rowan(liz is situated snidway in the mountains, between the 
plains of Assyria and Media, at the distance of about 15 or 16 
hours from either. Sidek is a considerable mountain (listrict, 
on the line between Rowandiz and Ushnei; it contains perhaps 
forty little w-illages, disperseel among the clefts and ravines of the 
hills, and is inhabited by about lO00 families from the tribes of 
Rewendek, Piresui, Baliki, Risuri, and Shirwani. Sidek for- 
merly belonged to 'Amadlyah; by the late Mir of Rowandiz it 
was annexe(l to his own possessions, and it still remains attached 

* I canIlot doubt but that the folt of Rowarldiz is named after the tribe Rewendi: 
the Ilames at the preseIst day are written aIld prolloullced differeIltly. The tribe of 
Rewen(li is ditided into 12 Mams or branches, of which the followirlg are the 
ames:- 

Mamgird Mambal Mamles i\Iamlli 
Mamisam Mllkekal M;imseki Pirbal 
Mamsal Mamsil Mamikhal Kelfl 

There are also a great Tlumber of depeIldent tribes, which, although not originally 
ot' the same stocli as the Rewendis, have been longt associated with them, and now 
generally assume their name. The followiTlysr are the prirlcipal:-Sheikhab, Malibas 
Nl1rik, Henarai, Wheilazsi, Kasan, Shelkh MehmCldi, Bamami, Derijhki, Sekui, Hir- 
bui, Shikuli, AIelldik, Pirajhi, and Baimar, colltaiIling sesen minor divisiorls. For 
ancient notices of the Rewendis, see my other memoir, p. 73. 

t The fort of Rowatldiz is however, Ilamed in the Syrian history as early as A.D. 
1-2()7, as the strong place of tLe mountaill chiefs. See Greg. Bar. Heb., vol. ii. p. 463. 

t I take this account of the town of Rowalldiz partly from Dr. Ross of Baehdid, 
+Jho is, I believe, the only European that has ever visited it, atld partly from the ill- 
formatioIl of the Rewendls, with whom I yonversed at Ushnei. 
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to the chief of that place, though at the time of my visit Isma'il, 
Pasha of 'Amadiyah, who since the removal of the Mir by the 
Porte has succeeded to the greater portion of his mountain domi- 
nion, was preparing to re-assert his claiin. 

Immediately beyond the mountains W. of Ushnei is another 
district called Kani-resh, * which borders upon Sidek to the 
northward. This is inhabited by the Beradust tribe, a clan o:f 
much celebrity in Kurdish history, as the former chiefs vf Sumai 
and Terkur, but now reduced to some four or five hundred 
falnilies. The Beradust possess nearly a hundred little villages, 
and acknowledge the suprelx1acy of 'Amadiyah. To the N. of the 
Beradl'lst are the territories of the HekArri, and to the W. a 
number of petty tribes are scattered about, who are all de- 
pendent on 'AmAdivah. But one of the most considerable tribes 
who inhabit this part of Kur(listan, in the present day, are the 
Baliki; and it is singular that I neither find their name men- 
tioned in the Kurdish history, nor, as far as I am aware, has 
any traveller perletrated into their country, or acquired any infor- 
lllation regarding them. TEley number above ten thousand fami- 
lies, and irlhabit a very strong and secluded country beyond the 
great ral1ge of Kendilan, which forms the prolongation of the 
Ushnei mountains, an(l bounds the plain of Lahijan to the S.W. 
The Balikis are a very powerful tribe, and their country contains 
perhaps 200 villages. The capital is named Rayat. The Mir 
of Rowandiz brought thern un(iler his sway; and, taking a male 
from each family into his service, as was his usual custom, the 
Balik contingent ploved of great service to him. When I was 
at Ushnei I *vas told that the greater part of the garrison of 
'Amadiyah which had hel(l out against Isma'il Pasha for nearly 
three years, under the brother vf the old Rowandiz chief, was 
composed of Bdlik Kurds. Balik appears to be the name of the 
district which has leen taken up by the inhabitants, refugees, 
probably, from the neighbouring claxls; anal is now applied to 
designate this great independent tribe. 

Since the removal of the l\{lr of RowEndiz rlo trilve has at- 
tempted to interfere with the Balikis; and 'Aziz Beg, the present 
chief, will acknowledge no superior, either Persian, Turk, or 
Kurd. I was rery anxious to visit Rayat, which lies at the dis- 
tance of 18 hours, nearly due S. of Ushnei, for I heard a number 
of curious stories regarding treasures and talismanic sculptures, 
which are usual indications among the Rurds of antiquarian 
remains hut I could not prevail on Ghaffir Khan, to leave his 
fort an(l accompany me; and without his escort he assured me 

* " The black foulltaill,'' Kurd. 
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it would be dangerous to venture among the wiid mountaineers, 
who live under his relative's sway.* 

Much curiosity, I am aware, is alive at present regarding the 
antiquities and geography of Kurdistan, and, as I have had a goo(l 
deal of intercourse with the inhabitants of that part of Asia it 
may thus perhaps le useful to give the benefit of my experience 
to travellers desirous of penetrating into the many wilxl and unex- 
plored regions of this mountain-country. I cvnsider attempting 
to visit Kur(listan in any disguise as quite impracticable, the 
protection of a government, either Turkish or Persian, is fraught 
also with danger rather than advantage. The most safe, and at 
the same time the most agreeable way of travelling in Kurdistan 
would be to visit, in the first place, a frontier chief, whose con- 
nexion with his government, either Turkish or Persicln, vvould 
olulige him to assist and protect the European recommended to 
his care; this chief then would be able, from his connexion with 
the triloes in the vicinity to pass the traveller on to another chief 
in the intorior, an(l from thence, availing himself of the same 
lneans of introduction anal protection, he might penetrate to still 
more remote regions until he ha(l reached the objects of his 
searcll. Thus from the Persian frontier Cxhafur Khan would be 
able to pass a traveller on to Julamerik, retaining some of the 
Hekarri chiefs, who are usually with him, as hostages for his safe 
return. The Hekarri chief, Nuru-lleh Khan, might transfer his 
charge to the Chaldean patriarch of Koch Hannes, taking the same 
precautions for his safety, an(l under the protection of the pa- 
triarch, the Tiyari tribes might be visited, I conceive, with little 
danger. Perhaps upon the Turkish side from the'Amad;yah 
frontier, the plan might be a(lopted with equal advantage; but 
any (lirect interference of the Turkish or Persian government would 
certainly be attended with extreme danger; indeed, I was assured 
at Ushnei that the trabic (leath of the lamented Schultz was 
owing entirely to this cause:-+rhen he visited Ushnei, Semed 
Khan, the Governor, oSered to send an escort of his own ZerzE 
Kur(ls with him, to Julamerik, detaining a nephew of the 
Hekarri chief, whe was lvith him at the time uzon a visit as 
security for his safe return: Schultz unfortunately (lecline(l this 
offer, an(l preferre(l the clirect protection of the Persian government 
through the Afshar chief of Urumiyah; he consequently returned 
to that place, an(l tc)ok with him as his guide an Afshar soldier, 
hateful to the Hekarris, as well from being the servant of the 
Persian government, as from belonging to a tribe oppose(l to 
them in natiorl, in language, an(l in religion, and with ̂ showl they 
were constantly at feu(l. Schultz was thus regarded by the 

* The mother of 'Aziz Beg was a sister of Ghafur Khatl's, ancl a close connexiorl is 
thus kept up between the Zerza and Balik tribes. 
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Hekarris as a gov-ernment emissary, and his inquiries about anti- 
quities were explained bJ7 his suppose(l errand to survey the 
country and discover the best route for the Persian guns. 

From the fort of Ghaftir I(han I retrace(l my steps in the 
evening to the village of Sirgan, where I was most kindly receiveel 
by L6ti Beg, the eldest son of Semed Kban who, I should haxre 
xnentione(l, was absent with the army at Herxit, and had entrusted 
the government of Ushnei for the time to his brother Ghafur. 
This Lutl Beg was one of the finest young Kurdish chiefs that I 
ever saw-. In form and face he was a perfect specimen of ]nanly 
beauty-; and the quiet business-like way in wllich he related for 
my amusement his various feats of arms with tlle Bilbas and 
Rewendis, struck me most forcibly after the blustering and noisy 
laraggadocio of the would-be warriors of Persia. He was really 
a study for a painter, and his tales were among the most stirring 
that I ever heard in tlle whole range of wild and daring enter- 
prise with which the border story of the Kurds is so richly 
fraught. 

27th. -To-day I made a long stage of nearly 30 miles to the 
village of Mohanlmed Shah. at the farther extremity of the Solduz 
plain. For 10 miles I folloved down the course of the GEder river, 
through the Ushnei plain, in an E.S.E. direction, passing a great 
number of villages both to the right and left: here the prong of 
llill which T had crosse(l at the pass of 'Ali-Harami in entering 
the Ushnei district, terminateel in a low point7 leaving a little 

valley scarcely 200 yards across, for the passage of the river, 
from the plain of Ushnei into that of Soltluz. To the right was 
a more elevated range, which, striking Q? from the great moun- 
tains l)elow the Keli-Shin pass, divides the plains of Ushnei and 
Solduz from that of Lahijan, and then branches out into a mult;- 
tude of lesser hills that intersect all parts of the Mikri country. 
In the valley, between the hills, are two lrillages of the name of 
Derl;)end-one belollging to Ushnei, and the other to Solduz. 
l9'rom hence I skirte(l the foot of the hills to the right, along 
the whole extent of the Solduz plain * and in a line nearly parallel 
to my former route upon the other si(le of it. I had again 
occasion to observe the singular fertility of this favoured district, 
the great canals deriveel -from the Ga(ler river, the rice grounds, 
the pastures, and the thriving villages. Mohammed Shah, where 
I took up my quarters for the night, is one of three villages 
at the south-eastern extremity of the Sokluz plain, which were 
e2ucluded from the Kara-papa grant, anal conferrel upon a small 
party of the Shemseddinlu, who also seeeded, during the last 
Russian war, from the great tribe of that name, settled in 
Georgia, and sought the protection of the Prince Royal of 
Persia This oSset of the Shemseddinlu lonly number a hundred 
families; anel they have a hundred families of Mikri ra'yyats, the ol(l 
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inhabitants of Mohalnmed Shah, to cultivate the lands assigned to 
them. They also furnish a contingent of fifty horse to the crown, 
and receive the revenues of their small district (about 300 tomans, 
in part payment of the allowances which were settled on them 
upon entering the service of Persia, and which amount to 2000 
timans. The district of Nlohammed Shah, at a distance from the 
valley of the Gader, is ill supplied with water and unpro(luctixe, 
and the Shemseddinlu look with envy on their more fortunate 
neighbours, the Kara-papas, who realise double their amount of 
pay from the rich lands wllich they enjoy, while tlley themselves 
can l;)arely gain a subsistence from the miserable pittance that 
has fallen to their share. The direction of Mohammed Shah 
fiom Derbend, at the other estremity of the plain, was E S.E. 

Mohammed Shah is named in the Sheref Nameh as the third 
great eiivision of the Mikri country, though it is diflicult to under- 
stand how so steril a tract coulfl have ever formed a district of 
any consequence. 

28th. My route to-day led among the hills which I have before 
spoken of, as a derivation from the great chain below Weli-Shin; 
an(l after winding about for 8 miles in a general direction of 
S. a5? E., conducted to the sumlnit of a pass that overlooked the 
little s-alley of So-uj Bolak, and commanded a fine vierv of the 
town of that name, distant about 22 miles. Immediately upon 
leaving Mohamme(l ShNh I had entered the country of the blikri 
tribe, whose capital is S6-uj Bolak. This town has been visiteel 
by many traxTellers, and I need not therefore be very minute in 
my description. It is situated in a narrow v alley among the hills, 
on the right bank of a consi(lerable stream which flows from the 
range W. of the town, and not from the plain of Lahijan, as laid 
down in Col. Monteith's map The town is quite a modern 
settlement, scarcely indeed 100 years old: it contains about 1200 
houses, of which 100 are Jewish, and about thirty Nestorian 
Christian; the remainder are all Mikri Kurds. The appearance 
of the toxvn rising up in stages from the barlk of the river, and 
coveringthe slopeof the hill, is very pleasing: the left lJank of 
the river is bor(lere(l with rose-gardens and orcharels; anel a 
number of vineyards and plantations have also been laid out and 
plante(l to the S. of the town. There is ; considelable traffic 
carried on at this place in gall-nuts, gum-mastic, and the other 
products of tlle Kurdistan forests; which are larought to So-uj 
Bolak froin the neighbouring districts, and here sold to the 
merchants of Tabriz. OIle of the great caravan routes between 
Tabriz an(l Baghdad also leads through So-uj Bolak; and thus, 
altogether, it presents a scene o? bustle and animation which one 
is hardly prepared for in a town inhalitetl by Kurds, who are 
notoriously averse to the active occupations of peaceful life. 
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I remained at So-uj Bolak two days, a guest of the chief, who 
is charged with the revenue administration of the tribe; and I 
then set out, in company with another chief, to visit Lahijan, to 
which my attention ha(l been drawn by a curious account pub- 
lished in Sir R. K. Porter's travels, of a certain petrified city 
named Karinj, or rather Khorenj, that had been described to him 
by an ol(l Bilbas Sheikh, as existing in that neighbourhood. At 
So-uj Bolak I heard divers marvellous stories of this spot, and 
also of certain -pillars a)parently of the same class as the Keli- 
Shin of Ushnei; and being so near the place I could not resist 
the temptation of visiting it. 

3 lst.-From So-uj 13olAk I followed up the course of the river 
for 2 miles, to the confluence of the tvwro streams of which it is 
formed; an(l then keeping along the banks of the right branch 
through a narrow glade, I woun(l along for seven miles further, 
gradually ascending till I found myself at the foot of the chain, 
among the roots and branches of rhich I had been travelling 
ever since leaving the plain of Soldfiz. Here we quitted the 
stream at this point, a rapid brawling little brook, and struck up 
a steep rocky glen, which, at the end of 3 miles, conducted us to 
the summit of the pass. The direction of So-uj Bolak was 
pointed out to me from the top of the hill, due E.; an(l a deep 
precipitous gorge led down N. 80? W., into the fine plain of 
LAhijan, which was seen stretching out beAtonel the jaws of the 
pass, to the foot of the great Kurdistan mountains, here calle(l 
Wandil, or Kandilan, rising up like a gigantic bulwark of de- 
fence, an(l affiording, with their snow-capt summits and dark 
serrated sides, the same magnificellt background to the view that 
I had adulired so much at Ushnei. Proceelling down the glen 
for 5 miles we reached the village of Legwin, just at the end of 
the pass, and then opened out into a fine valley which led into 
the plain of Lahijan. About 3 lniles beyond, to the right, was 
the famous city of Khorenj, which I found to be nothing more 
than a long low hill; the extreme plong of the range that I ha(l 
crossed, stretching out into- the plain, and covered over its whole 
extent with a multitude of loose rocky fragments of all shapes and 
sizes, lying about in a strange chaotic disorder, and meta- 
morphosed, in the imagination of the Kur(ls, into the petrified 
figures of men anel animals. There was positively not a single 
trace of artificial workmanship in the whole mass; and I thus 
learnt another lesson of caution in attending to the wil(l exag- 
gerated stories of the Kurds, regarding their local curiosities. 

From the hill of Khorenj I went on 2 miles falther, to the 
pillar of Keli-SipAn; and here I certainly found a monument 
which appeared to be of the same class as the Keli-Shin, but with 
no inscription to repay me for the trouble of my visit. The Keli- 
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Sipan, or white pillar, as its name implies, is a rude column of 
v7hite stone, 12 feet in height, 3 feet in breadth, and 12 feet in 
depth, fixed in a pediment, and differing only in size an(l colour, 
and the want of an inscription, from the one which I have already 
described. It faces also W.N.W. instead of due E., like the 
Keli-Shin. Tllere are some ru(le figures like a horseshoe, en- 
graved upon digerent parts of it, which had been taken by the 
Kurds for writing. l3etween this pillaLr anel the village of Legwin, 
there is another which is also called Keli-Sipan, but it has been 
thrown down, and is of smaller dimensions es7en than the Keli- 
Shin; this likewise, on the three sides which are exposed, is 
without inscription. I had further heard at So-uj B(')lal<, of 
artificial grottoes in the mountain a(ljoining the Keli-SipAn, which 
ha(l appeared to me, from the description, of the same class as 
the Persepolitan tombs: on inquiry, however, from the guides 
who had joined me from Legwin, I was here again (loomed to 
disappointment; they knew of nothing but one cave, high up in 
the face of the precipice and inaccessible except to a mountain 
goat or a Baliki ;+ an(l this, from their accounts, was evidently a 
mere natural fissure. The Keli-Sipan is at the foot of a very 
steep al(l precipitous rock, which forms the southern boundary 
of the allev, dosvn which I had procee(led from Legwin; the 
rocks of Khorenj being the northern limit of the same vale. 
Upon the table land at the summit of this hill, I learnt there was 
a very strong an(l extensive fort, defended, in the greater part of 
its circuit, by the scarp of the natural rock, and strengthened by 
walls and buttresses wherever there was the possibility of access 
from below. lnhe day, however, was too far advanced to admit 
of my attempting to climb the hill, and I was told I shoukl find 
nothing more than the mere ruined +salls and a few tanks exca- 
vated in the rock to supply the garrison with water, to repay me 
for the labour of ascent. 

Lahijan is a fine open plain, abundantly watered, and possess-- 
ing a rich fertile soil, most favourable to agriculture. The source 
of the lesser Z('lb is in the Legwin valley; from hence it flows 
down into the Lahijan plain, where it is joine(l by a multitude of 
litt]e streams from the Kan(lil mountains, an(l then, passing along 
Sardasht, it forces its way through the great chain, and descends 
into the plains of Assyria, and this course is llOt a little singular, 
for the features of the country would lead one to believe that the 
waters of Lahijan, on the north-eastern face of the great moun- 
tains, must necessarily flow into Persia, as Col. Monteith has laid 

* The name is used proverbially in this part of Kurdistan to denote an expert 
cragsmall, 
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down in his map; the contraryX however, is undoubtedly the case. 
The Lahijan river, everl at its very source, is rlamed the Zei,* the 
usual pronunciation of Zab among the Kurds, arld I took some 
pains to verify its identity with the Altun Su, or Lesser Zala. 

Lahijan, on the imme(liate frontier of'l;urkey arld Persia, has 
been inhabited at different times by tribes subject to either go- 
vernment. It has belonge(l successively to the Zerza, the Bal;wn, 
the Mikri, and the Bilbas; and its present condition partakes of 
this anomalous nature; fcal though acknowledged as a Mikri pos- 
session, and though the proprietolship of the lands belongs to the 
lMikri chiefs, it is inllal)iteel almost exclusively by the Bilbas, a 
tribe of Turkish Kurdistan, who still pay 1000 tomans a-year to 
the Mikris for the rent of the district. 

The Bilbas are consi(lereel by the l\Iikrls as an oSset of their 
own tribe; and from their not appearing under their own name in 
the Sheref Nameh, I conclude this to be really the case. They 
have been long separated, however, and haxre continued roaming 
about the frontiers of Persia and Turkey, transferring their alle- 
giance from one government to the other, as expedience suggested, 
until it seems (lifficult to say- among the subjects of whicll nation 
they ought properly to be includecl. About 20 years ago they 
ha(l risen to such power that they were, alike, a terror to the 
Afshars, the Mikris and the Mokeddems. The Alikri country 
thev had entilely overrun; alld it was not until Ahmel Khan of 
Maraghah, the famous A/Iokecldem chief, ins-ited all the leaders (f 
the tribe to a great banquet, where he murdered 300 of them in 
cold bloo(l, that the South of Azerbljan lecovered its tranquillity. 
For some years after this they w-ere hunted from the face of the 
country like wild animals, and were obligetl to take refuge within 
the Turkish frontier, where the Mir of Rowan(lis found them, 
when he rose into power; and by again slaughtering their most 
distinguisheel chiefs, brought them under some order and 
obedience. Since the removal of the Mir they llave partly re 
lapsed into their old predatorv habits; and are now regarded as 
among the most turbulent and treacherous of a11 the border tribes 
of Kurdistan. Their power is so broken, that, at the present day, 
they cannot pretenl:l to meet the Mikris in open combat; but 
still, to prevent theil depredations and retain them in some sort of 
vassalage, that tribe has been content to relinquish to them the 
rich district of Lahljan, where parts of the two divisions of 
Mengur and Mamish are now settled/ gradually adopting agri- 
cultural pursuits, and passing from a nolnadic to a fixed life. 

* Ze; among the Kurds may be almost said to be a genelic rlame for a liver; for 
as the two Zabs collect all the moulltaill streams between the I-Iekarri coulll;ry and 
Shehriztlr, so the name of Zei is foulld attached to lleall:,r every river that is met with. 



The thir(l great division which, indeed, irlelu(les nearly half of 
the whole tribe, is naIned Piran.* These, with the remainder of 
the Mengur an(l WIamishn still a(lhere to a wan(lering life, pastur- 
ing their flocks in summer upon the Persian frontier, along the 
skirts of the mountains, from Sardesht tv Ushnei; an(l retiring, 
on the approach of wintel, fal within the Turkish line, to the 
warm pastures of Beitush and Germiyan, on the banks of the 
Lesser Zbib. The Billtas consieler thettlselves as depelldent upon 
Turkey; but some of their chiefs have lately maele proposals of 
allegiance to Azerbijan; an(l the ,overnment is llaturally anxious 
to induce them to settle permanently within the Persian frontier. 
They number alsout a000 families; but they can brillg es-en a 
larger number of horselnen into the field; for, contrary to the 
usual habits of the tribes, several brothers frequently live in the 
same family) and nearly every Bilbas j- is provideel with his horse 
an(l spear. Fire-arms are use(l ly the Bilbas in all their moun- 
tain warfale: but for a foray on the plains they usually take the 
fiel(l with s)ear and shield, mounteel on active, little, hi^,h-bred 
horses, aclmirably bitted; an(l the leaelers, for the most part, wear- 
ing steel helmets tln(l shirts of mail. The )arties of the Bilbas 
that I have seen, a?peare(l t) be dashing horsemen; but theyare 
not considere(l among the tribes as equal to the Mikri.. the Baban, 
or perhaps the Zerzci. 

The capital of Lahijan is nameel Peshwa: it is (listant about 
3 miles N.\V. of I(eli-S;pall, and forms the residence of the 
Mamish chief; the Menvir lands lie to the S.E. farther down 
the plain, where there are, also, two large villages, named Ter- 
liush a1lfl La1a. I can fintl nothing of interest connected with the 
ancient geography of Lsihijeill, unless, in(leed, the town of Lahika, 
A7here the Nestolian Catllolicus is statexl to have confinecl a re- 
lellic>us monk, in the lath ( entury, when he hel(l his ecclesiastical 

The Bilbcts ce)mprise tulle ft)ll00Xrillt dis isios: 
Pil all . Mellghr. WIcitnisll. 

Contaillillg Colltaillilla Containiilg 

AIokhaneh. Kadil Weisi. Hemzeh A'ghcil. 
Berchem. Zi,tl,. l\Ierblik. 
AIorik. Rasge;. Jokllvir. 
Yilsuf Khelikzlll. Bablesil, Belawend. 
Sebrema. an(l hIerbabekrct. 
Setc't. Merlselela. Fekeh Wetmallal. 
Westctpir;i. silln 

Wermeziyar. and 
Nallakeli. Rc'tnik. 
llessell Atghtti. 
l\Iitm tll(lesilla, 

al-ld 

Pewa. 
t The Bilbcts Ttlfellgehis (or match-lock mell) ate excellent nzarkslaell, anul their 

assistance is eagerl) cotlrted by tlle Kurelistcin .hiefs ill their struggles amonffl each 
otller for lzower. 

+OL. , 

1 SoS.] 
Bilhav Peshwcz Mengur -LaM. 
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court at Ushnei,* on the removal of the metropolitan see from 
Niniveh, can be supposed to 1efer to the capital of this district. 

I returned in the evening from Keli-Sipan to Legwin, where 
the presence of my So-uj BolAk friend secured me a hearty wel- 
come, from the ol(l Mikri white beard; who, with a hundred 
families, still continued to occupy and cultivate this little district, 
notwithstanding the close vicinit- of his enemies, the Bilbas. The 
old man had a family of ten sons, all inured to battle from the 
cradle: they had escorted us from Legwin to the Keli-Sipan, 
an(l, on our return, showed oS, for my amuselnent, the surious 
feats of horsemanship for which they were celebrate(l throughout 
the tribe. Their rapid charge, crouched up in a leall upon the 
sadlle, behind their little round shield, and with tlle long spear 
hel(l well in front, was really superb. The Cossacks had no 
chance against the Mikri horse in the last Russian war: on one 
occasion, in particular, the Mikrist chased the whole Russian 
cavalry from the field, and several of these sery brothers had par- 
ticularly distinguished themselves in the action. The old man 
proudly oSered, for the honour of the Mikris, to match tljis little 
band of brothers against any party of horsemen in the world, 
equal to them in numbers; and, as far as the East was concerned, 
he was probably right, for the Mikri are by far the best cavalry in 
Persia, and these ten horsemen were about the best in the whole 
tribe. 

Returning to So-uj Bolak by the same track which I pursued 
in going there, I again took up my quarters with the Mikri 
governor. This tribe is one of the strongest and most powerful 
in Persia; it numbers abow-e 12*000 families, and the tract of 
country which it occupies measures about 4() miles in length ancl 
50 in hreadth, extending N. and S. from the Miyandab plaixl to 
Kurdistan proper, and E. and W. from the valley of the Jaghatu 
to the mountains. The Mihris have almost entirely abandoned a 
nomade life, and are settled in villages; but still, on the approach 
of summer, they adhere to their old habit of reinoving into black 
tents, which they pitch on the outskirts of the village. They are 

fflF See Asseman, tome ii. p. 256. The prison, however, is said to have been ill the 
monastery of S. Abraham, which certainly recals to mind the Deir She-ikh Ibrahlm, 
of Sirgan 

t The Mikris are divided into the following tzreAs (or nsinor tribes), mally of 
which, again, have smaller sub-divisions:- 

Baba Amireh, pronounced Babameri. 
Deh Bokri, the financial governor is of this tril)e. 
Khelki. Sekir. Beyl. 
Sheikh Sherefi. Gurik. 'Omerbil. 
Selekei. Fekiyesi Merzink. 
Hasan Khali. Ables. Letau. 
Karish. Barik. Mawet aIld 
Silki. Soleimani. Shiwezai. 
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very lightly taxe(l by the Persian government, paying, nominally, but 22,C)00, and, in reality, not more than 25,000 tomans a year; which is not above half the sum that their assessment should reach, according to the general revenue system of the province. This is a politic measure, no doubt, for as Sunnis and Kurds, the Persian crown has no hold whatever on their allegiance; and they are, at the same time, too powerful to be coerced into any- thing like tame submission. They are, only, directly lial!le to furnish 200 horse for the service of government; but in any great national cause, which di(l not outrage their Sunni feelings, they might supply a body of most efficient cavalry, numberint, from 4,000 to 5,000 horsemeil, an(l still retain enough han(ls to gather in their croles, and protect their own country at,ainst aggression. Their present revenue system seems to le peculiar to themselves. The country, acquired in war, was originally hekl as direci pro- perty by the chief. From him it descendeel to his family, and thus, at the present (lay, the proprietorshi) of a]most the whole of this extensive country is in the hands of a sinole family, the Babci 'Amireh sprung from a common ancestorl the famous Amlreh Pasha, a Mikri chief, who rose into great pover in the sixteenth centllry, when Tabriz an(l the asljacent clistricts fell under the rule of Constantinople; an(l who, fc)r his distinguished services in the Turkish invasion of Azerbijan, was rewar(led ly Sultan Morad Khein with the governments of MosulX Arbil, the Baban, and Mikri countries, ancl lAIarAghah.* But this small family of the Baba Amirells, +hich (loes not number above fifty or sixty people, cannot be supy)osed capalule of cultivating all the lands, and a system has been thus intro(luce(l, by which the chief of the tribe can assign any portion of the country that he pleases to the care of other inferior leaders, who are called Aghas, with or without the consent of the proprietor. The produce is then divi(led according to the follovving propol tions: the B.ibS Amireh landlord receives a fifteenth in right of his hereditary proprietor- ship; the Agha, or fariner, rho is the responsible agent to go- s-ernment, a tenth; the Zeraset-chis, a class of people xvho are supposed to unclerstand the science of agriculture, and who superintend the cultixration, a fifth; and the remainder is shared between the expense of tillage andl the price of labour, aceording to the eliSerent arrangements for farming which exist between the ra'yyat and Agha; the most common is what is calle(l Nisfehkciri, vhere the expenses and produce of cultivation are both shared equally between them; the Agha takint, upon himself all the government liabilities as the e4uivalent of the labour bestowed by the ra'yyat. The tenth claimed by the Aghi, indepen(lently of 
t See Tarikhi-Akrad. 
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this arrangement, is ostensibly the government share the ' Ushra 
exacted in all Sunni countries; but, practically, it does not worli 
so. The revenue to be realised is (listributed by the chief amony 
the different districts, at an average rate of two tomans a family, 
and the AghE, or Baba Amireh proprietor, if he farms his own 
land, is then at liberty to apportion the assessment among his 
ra'yyats, in reference to his own knowle(lge of their capability to 
contribute. 

I have mentioned that among the great triles the condition of 
the peasantry is far superior to their state under the (lirect ad- 
ministration of tlle government or the control of any foreign 
master; lvho, to fulfil his terms of contract, or to gratify his own 
avarice, is sure to wrint, from them their last penrsy. Am(ng the 
l\{ikris this is particlllarly observable: in detached villages or 
districts, if the peasantry are forced by oppression to vacate their 
lands, they can be reclaimed by the chief whom they have (le- 
serted; bllt here they are all of one tril)e, and should any chief 
burden his ra'yyats with an un(lue assessment, they has-e merely to 
Inigrate a few miles to the milder rule of another, leaving the 
landlord to realise his revenue as he lest may. The Afflhas arc 
thus obliged, for their own interests, to cherish anel protect the 
peasantry that cu]tivate their lands; and I r eally believe that 
there is also a strong and most pleasing feeling of mutual attach- 
ment, +^7hich makes them cling to each other under all circum- 
stances, an(l regard each other's welfare as identical. The lMikri 
chiefs declare that they value a family of theil own ra'yyats as equal 
to two or everl three Turkish families. The Kurd never visits 
his chief without the offerint, of a lamb or sheep; an(l in any 
exigency, where lle is sudelenly calle(l upon to produce a large 
sum of money, the chief is sure of being cheerfully assisteel lzy all 
his ra'yyats to the utInost limit of their means; while the sulky 
Turk will never pay one fiaction beyon(l his due, except upon 
compulsion; and even to obtain this due there is a constant sc,ene 
of prayer and protestation upon one side, and of alouse and vio- 
lence upon the other. Still, however, the Kur(ls are half savages, 
and have no idea of personal comfort: and thus the traveller, in 
passing casually through the country an(l perceiving their (lirty 
miserable villages, is apt to infer distress and poverty, an(l to 
argue the inferiority of their general con(lition to that of the 
peasantry of other countries. 

Navember 2ncl. I left So-uj Bolalt, much gratified with my 
sojourn among the Mikris, and travelled 25 miles to !\{erhemet- 
AbE(l, in the Miyan(lib plain. Following (lown the course of the 
river of So-ii; Bolak, in a N. E. by N. direction, I passed the 
large village of Yusuf Kend at 3 miles. Here the valley became 
more open; an(l there was a limiteel extent of rice groun(l. At 
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1 mile farther I crosse(l the left bank of the river to inspect some 
ctlrious antiqllities. The first was an isolated rock callel SheitAn- 
abatl.* l'he face of it had been smoothed in many places with 
the chisel; and a large passage, which looked like an aqueduct, 
ha(l been excavate(l through it. This passage bein now almost 
entirely open to the clay, as though the outer surface of the rock, 
which +vas of a soft yielding nature, ha(l leen worn away until it 
r eache(l the aqueeluct within. At the distance of a few hundred 
var(ls from this, los-er dovvn the river, there was another rock, 
calle(l Sauken(l, where I found still more interesting remains. 
The lo. er part of this, facing the river, had been all artificially 
smootlle(l; and the greater portion of its conical surface above had 
leen cut into rezular flights of steps, which conducted to a little 

latform on the. summit, where, however, I could find nothing 
nore than a single slnall reservoir, hollowed out of the rock, with 

four holes at the corners, that appeare(l intentled for pillars to 
support some eanopy over the water. Through this rock also had 
l)>en exeavate(l a narrow wineling passage, whieh I eonelude to 
le a eontinuation of the aquedtlet of SheitAn-abEdn the intervening 
communication, which must ha+e been raiseel very eonsiderably 
abolre the >,round, having disappeare(l in the lapse of ages. I 
crept into this passage3 on ma7 hands lnd knees, until I reaehed, 
at some distallce witi-in, 1a lo+N- ehamber, the purpose of whieh I 
could not at all eomprehell(l. I coul(l find no traee of sculpture 
or inseription; but the hase of the roek on the searled .si(le, 
s-here *voul(l be the most lilsely plaee for a tablet, is eoneealed by 
the banks of a modern eanal that has been exeavated just belleath 
it. The labour that 11>s been bestolve(l on the exterior faee of 
the roek seems to indieate that it must halre been aneiently sur- 
mounted by some l)uilding; and I eonelude this to have been a 
fire temple; but if such really were the ease, it hasnow altogether 
vanished, and left the natural pexliment alone to mark its site. 

I then reerosse(l the river to the neighbouring village of Inder- 
liush, and there procure(l guides to conduet me to the place, 
name(l by tlle Kurds, Fakllrakah, which, froIn the (lescription, I 
had rightlv conjectureel to be an ancient tomb, of the same class 
as those at Persepolis. I reachefl this at the distance of a mile 
from Inderkfish, and foun(l the excavation, as usual, high up in 
the face of a precipitous rock. My Mikri gui(les ascen(led the 
face of the rock like cats, and then dres 1zle up with ropes; the 
perpen(licular height, after climbing up the hill as far as I possibly 
could, being about 30 feet. The outer chamber of the excava- 
tion was 8 paces in wielth, and 8 in depth; the height being 12 feet. 
Here there was a recess raise(l one step from the outer chamber, 

* Literally " the {levil's habitatiqrl.'' 
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and supported by txro massive pillars with circular bases and 
capitals, all cut out of the solid rock. Within this, again, and 
raised two steps higher, there was a second recess, also supported 
by two pillars, an(l containint,, at its inner extremity, three places 
of deposit for the dead; one sS feet in length, and 5 feet in breadth, 
and the other txvo al)out half that size: the depth of all three 
being about 2 feet. 

The tomb must have been excavated for some ancient sovereign 
and his two children; but inscription or sculpture there was none 
to indicate even to what dynasty it was to be referred. Among 
the writings, however, on the walls of the tomb, where visitors are 
usually in the habit of recording their names, I found a set of in- 
scriptions which I am inclined to regard as very singular. From 
their being xvritten in ink, or some composition resembling it, I 
could not at first suppose them of any antiquity; lout when I began 
to copy the characters, I found they must have been inscribed 
when the face of the rock was smooth, and had suffered little from 
exposure; for their only illegilility arose from the surface of the 
rock being worn away in many p]aces, which laroke the continuity 
of the writing. If the lines had been written after the smoothness 
of the rock had been destroyed, traces would have been apparent 
in the broken parts; but of this there was no appearance. Where 
the face of the rock was smooth the writing was quite distinct; 
where it was broken the letters, or parts of them, were eSaced. 
The characters have much resemlulance to some of the old Pehlevi 
writing, but still they are not identical with it; an(l I do not be- 
lieve there is any known alphabet to which they can be uniformly 
assigned. I attribute them to some ancient visiters of the toinb, 
long anterior to the introduction of Islamism. All these retnains 
seem to indicate the site of some ancient city in the vicinity; and 
accordingly we find in Kurdish tradition a large tract of the adja- 
cent valley now irrigated by the river, and wholly under cultiva 
tion, named Shari Veran, and believed to have been the position 
of an immense capital. 

I am at a loss, however, I confess, to explain in any satisfactory 
way the name of Shari Veran. Tllere has certainly been no city 
of any consequence at this spot for the last thousand years; and I 
can scarcely admit the similarity of the title to the s era of Strabo 
to le of any weight against the mass of evidence which would 
assign that city to a different emplacement.* 

From Fakhrakah I struck across the low hills in a direction of 
E. by N., leaving to my left the valle- of the S6-uj Bolak river, 
an(i tne marshy lake where that river loses itself, which I saw in 
the distance; and at the end of 8 miles again descended into the 

* See the following Memoir, pp 113 and 133. 



MiyEndab plain: 10 miles across the plain, in the same (lirection, 
crossing at the 7th mile, the TatAu river brought me to the large 
village of Merhemet-abA(l, the capital of the district, and only 
known at present in the country by the title of Shehri-Miyandab. 
This was formerly a very consizlerable town: the late prince 
royal proposed to make it the head-quarters of his artillery. He 
built here a fort and palace, and gave it the new title of Mer- 
hemet abad. The place is now half-ruined; but it still contains 
above 1000 houses, among wholn are twenty Armenian Chris- 
tians and forty Jews. 

The great MiyandAb plain is chiefly inhabited by Turlis, of 
the tribe of llIokeddem; some of them residing permanently in 
villages, but the greater part living in black tents during the 
summer, and retiring to their kishlaks* (clusters of little thatched 
dirty cabins) in winter. I have mentioned the fine rich soil which 
this plain enjoys throughout. About lVIiyantlab it is highly cul- 
tivated; and, again, a short distance to the eastward, where a very 
,considerable stream, called the Lellan Su, is wholly absorbed in 
irrigation, the production of rice is immense. 

3rd. This morning I rode over from Miyandal) to inspect the 
ruins of Leilan, laid down in Colonel hIonteith's map as the site 
of Canzaca. I crossed the Jaghatii at 2 a lnile, and reached 
Leilan at 6 miles farther, the direction being N. 64? E. The 
great ruin I found to be a quadrangular inclosure, about i of a 
mile in length, and half that distance in breadth, composed of a 
line of mounds, some 40 or 50 feet in height. Within the area 
there was hardly any trace of building; but without, on the 
southern face, a large mass of broken ground indicate(l the site of 
a considerable town. There coul(l be little question, from the 
character of the mounds, that the fort was of some antiquity; but 
its claim to be considereel as the representati^e of Canzaca I shall 
discuss in my memoir on the Atropatenian Ecbatana. It is 
called by the peasantry Kal'eh'i-Bakhteh; and they have a tra- 
dition that it stood a successful siege, of seven years, against some 
Feringl warrior who attacke(l it. The present village of Leilan, 
a small miserable hamlet, is at the south-eastern angle of the 
fort. 

From Lellan I again struck across the plain, in a direction of 
S. by E., to the Jaghatu river, which I recrosse(l at 7 miles, just 
at the point where it (lebouches into the open country. Here I 
crosse(l the high road to Se'in Kal'eh, and re-entered the Mikri 
country. Ascending gentiy from the bank of the river, I then 
continue(l for 7 miles farther, over an un(lulating down, in the 
same (lirection of S. loy E., until I reached the village of Armenl 

* Kishlak is the winter residence, in contradistinction to the summer pastures, or 
yailaks. 
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1301;iki, in a fine open -alley anlong tlle hills, and took up my 
quarters with a Mikri chiefS sshom I ha(l been disappointed in 
meeting at So-uj Bolakn and wholn I took this (pportanity, there- 
fUre, of visiting upon llis farm in the country. 

The district in which I now was I fcouncl to be elenominated 
Beyi.* It ss-as an old possession of the Mihris; but leing little 
inhabiteel, it had been taken from them by 'Abbas Mirza, and 
confelre(l upon the Chardauris,t when that tribe was first located 
in this part of Azerljan. The greater )art of the Charclauris, 
ho+vevel, alsalluloned their new r)ossessions some years ago, antl 
migrated farther to the S. Since which time the Mikrl clliefs 
have been busily employed in settling villages throughout the 
district, and thus establishing tlleir claim to it, in a way to prevent 
the possil)ility of its being again wreste(l from them. I found the 
salne kin(l and hospitable treatnzent at Armenl Bolahi wlsich I 
llas-e unif;:)rmly experienced as the guest of a Kurelish chief, but 
nowhere, perhaps, to a greater extent than during my short sojourn 
among the lMikris. 

4th.-To-day lny A1ikri friend insisted on escortillt nle to 
Afollammedjih, the residence of the Chardaurl chief, anfl we 
accor(lingly set off together with a large party of horsemen to 
find our way therc. For 3 miles z+e wounfl among the llills in 
an E. t S. direction to the bed of the Jaghatu/ which here rulls 
in a narrow valley, about a mile in wielth, betsveen ranges of 
hills, which to the west are steep and barren, to the east ascen(l- 
ing mc)re gradually an(l cultivated along their slopes. TIle dis 
tl'iCt on the other side of the river was nametl A'jari, a dependellcy 
of Maraghah. colltainin a great numler of villages along the 
banks of the Jaghatu and the nuxnerous streams which descend 
from the hills to the east, and empty themselves irlto it. The 
capital of the district is Kashawer, a small town on the banks of 
the r;ver, with a very isnposing lookin^, fort on the summit of the 
hill alJove it. After aseending the left ballk of the river fol a 
milen we crossed over at a point where a lnound, called Akohehli 
Teppeh, diTided the territories of A'jSlsi and Sa'in Kal'eh, and 
from llence cXltinued along the sTalley in a S.E. > S. direction for 
10 miles to tlle village of Mohammedjik, situated on the rise of 
the hilln at the elistanee of about a mile from the beal of the 
Jaghatu. 

Nlohammedjik is a modern settlement, where the Chardauli 
ehief has built himself a comfortalble residenee, .Ind has plante(l 
a large garden in the usual Oriental style which is the wonder of 

'$ So called from the Alikrl tribe of Beyi, by whom it was formerly inhabited. 
t The Chirdauris are said to have origizIally come from the plain of Chardaur, in 

Poshti-kuh of Luristan. 
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the surrouncling country. Tlle history of this district for the last tsrenty years affor(ls a good illustration o? the character of Per- sian a(lministration. The bleh<il is named Sa'inIkal'eh, from the toX-n of that name, about 1 farsakh lligher up the valley tllan ;NIohamlue(ljilt, svhich fornls the capital of the district: it occu- nies the south-easteln corner of the province s)f AzerlJijan, lnea- suring nortl-l and south from A'jarl to Kurdistan Ploper aI)ollt 40 miles, and east and west, from Khamseh to the Jaghatu, it rrlay average about 30. Before the arrival of the Charelauris it was calculate(l to contain 300 villages, ancl to be inhabited by .3500 families of the Afshal tribe, besi(les numerous refugees from the Mikris, the Moke(l(lems, and Kur(listan Proper: the government assessment was 17,000 tomans. The Char(lauris, an ltliyat tribe, originally from Luristan, and numbering about g000 fami- lies, sere remove(l by the late Slih from Fars to Aserbijan, allel 'Abbas AXlirza settled them in this district, assigning to them the revenues for the pay of their contingent of horse. The :,leater part of the Afshars, jealous of the new comers, then re- move(l to Urumiyah, and as the Charelauris had little taste for agriculture, the lands remaine(l uncultixated. The proslreiity of the district thus continue(l rapid]y to decline until the last Rus- sian +rar, ̂ 7hen the Chardauris, alarme(l I)y the occupation of Maraghah, mow-eel off^ to Isfalld-ibti(l, near Hamadtitl, leaving orlly ] ()00 families of their ollYrl tribe, and alsout the saIne num- lger of Afslltirs, in occulration of the lantls. The Kurdistanis. finding the district thus nearly depo)ulated, now commenced tlleir chepptiiis,8 and th( ruin of all its southern fiontier w-as son completed: scarcely 100 villages remained inhabitetl, anel the an-ailable revenue had sunk to 4000 or 5000 tomans. This, hoX-ever, was lout a prelude to further evils, and mattels ha(l been gzaellually growing worse sinee that time, until, at the )eriod of my +isit, they appearecl to hale reaelle(l a elimax of cliserder. The ehardauris, who remainefl in the distriet, still claimed the evenues, and to enable them to realise these revenues, they laid elailll also to the government. The Afshtirs +s-oukl not hear of r elinquishing th? government, and having also ol)taine(l large grants from the erown for tl:lemselves, neithel would they pay any revenue. Then followed appeals and referenees to a venal el)urt, <nd eaeh party obtaineel deeisions ill their own Svour; until at last, fin(Sing that any adjustment ly the inter)osition of govern- -nent was ilnpraetieable, they had fairly taken the field, deter- mineel to fight it out on the old prineiple of Inight makillg right. Three different engagements llad taken plaee, ending generally to the advantage of the Afshairs, lJut still xvithout any deeisive 
* Cheppafl or CheI)ptiwel, a plunderillt, foray. 
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result, and each party now held his own at the point of the 
sword. 

The Chardauris have no great reputation among the clans for 
skill or bravery; but they have still, on some occasions, done good 
service to government; and the Lord of Mohammedjik, old 
Naurl'lz Khan, is one of tlle most shrew-d and sensible tribe 
chiefs that I have ever met with. The Chardauris of Sa'in 
Kal'eh are under nominal obligations to furnish a body of 700 
horse to the crown, but I should (loubt their being able to as- 
semble half the number; and in the Herat campaign they were 
excused attendance altogether, in consequence of their own trou- 
bles, an(l their being attacked by plague during the preceding year. 

5th. At Mohamme(ljik I took leave of my Mikri friend, who 
seeme(l qtlite out of his element among the detested Kizilbashes, 
and with a guide of Nauruz Khan's proceeded on my journey. 
Following 1lp the narrow valley of the Jaghatu, at 1 farsakh I 
passell through Sa'in Kal'eh, situated at the foot of an immense 
artificial mound, which is crowned by a modern fort apparently 
of some strength. Oving to the recent disturbances I foun(l the 
place almost deserted, but the fort abo^re bristled with arms, and 
the Afshars, who had possession, di(l not seem quite easy at the 
approach of our party from Mohammedjik. iFrom the appear- 
ance of the mound at Sa'in Kal'eh there can be no question of 
the antiquity of the site; it is difficult, hovvever, to recognise the 
position in Oriental geography, and as the name is certainly a 
Turkish imposition, its acci(lental similarity to the Sanais of Pto- 
lemy, or the Sintha of Peter the Patrician, must not be regarded.* 
At another farsakh from Sa'in Kal'eh I quitted the high road, 
whicTl here strikes up among the hills to the left, and followed 
up tlle bank of the river for a short distance to nsit the remains 
of an ancient lari(lge over the Jaghatu, named Kiz Kopri.t This 
bridge was a most pleasing (liscovery, as it enabled Ine to fix the 
great line of route +rhicil approached Canzaca from the west- 
ward. I found four of the platforms of the piers from which the 
arches sprang still standing: they were 18 paces in length and 8 
in breadth, pointed at the end opposed to the current, and rounded 
at the other, the exterior facing being formed throughout of huge 
blocks of hewn stone, excellently fitted, and the interior being 
flled with loose stones mixed up with a strong lime cement. 
There seemed to have been originally seven of these platforms, 
three of which had been carried away by the force and rapidity 
of the current. The era of the bridge I lelieve to be Sasanian, 
and it doubtless marks the line by which the road from Niniveh 

* Ptol, lib. vi. c. 2. Peter Patric. itl Excerpt. Legat., p. 30. 
t cc The Maiden?s Bridge," equivalent to the Puli Dokhter, so frequerltly met 

with ill Persia. See the Memoir on Ecbatana, p. 136. 
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conducted to Canzaca. The remains of an ancient Sasanian fort 
were also said to exist upon a steep and lofty hill on the other side of the river, but I had no time to cross and visit them. 
Turning up a narrow valley to the left from the bed of the Ja- 
ghatu, I now entered among the arms of the broad straggling range which here runs nearly west and east, and appears to con- nect the Mikri hills with the great cllain thrown off to the S.E. from Sehenfl, and named by hIonteith the mountains of Kibleh. 
After winding for 10 miles among the tortuous ravines, and as- 
eending the steep accli+rities of the successive shouklers of the range, I at length foun(l myself at the highest point of the hills, 
where I got a bearing of lVIohammedjik N.N.W., Sain Kal'eh lteing nearly in the line. The l-lills in this part are steep and 
barren, and are used for sheep-walks: the high road from Sa'ln 
Kal'eh followed, I understood, a long easy pass a few lniles to the eastward of the line, by which I reached the summit of the 
range; on clescen(lillg s-ery gra(lually upon a high table-land, I 
rejoine(l it, and from thence travelle(l 6 miles farther in a general 
S.E direction to the willage of Hisar. 

This part of the country consists of a wide cxpanse of barren, 
hilly downs which appear as if they might be traversed in any 
direction, and the traveller is therefore at first surprised to find the very great detour that he is obliged to make to reach any 
particular point; lout this is soon explaine(l the downs are inter- 
sected by steep, recipitous ravines, which are not perceptible at a distance, anel which, except at certain spots, are quite impas- 
sable: in the bed of each of these ravines is a little stream flowing lown to the Sarvik, and the remains of numerous villages, now 
leserted, may be seen upon their banks. 

To the E. tlle eountry is lnore hilly, the view being terrninated by the great range which (livides Azerluljan from Khamseh. At the time of Sir R. K. Ivorter's visit to the country, HisAr seems to have been a considerable place; of late, however it has been 
altogether abandoned, and I now foun(l the brother of the Afshar 
chief endeavouring to asseml)le a few families within the ruinous 
enclosure of the fort, who might serve to cultivate the adjacent lands. 

At Hisar I was again among the Turks. The AfshXir chief was absent on a pilgrimage, and the government was, teinporarily, in the hands of his brother, a young man sho had beell from his 
childhood in the service of the goxernlnent, and had thus tainted his I'liyat manners with the flippancy and affeetation of the Tabrlz court. I ha(l no reasorl to complain of want of courtesy, but, I confess, the rough sterling kindness of the tribes has always pleased lne far better than the jaunty bearing of tlle city 
fashionables. 
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8th.-Near Hissir the road from Satin Saleh divides; one 
track leading to the right tv Sehnah. the capital of Ardelan; the 
other to the left, to Hamatlan. Our Inaps commit a strange 
error in placing Sefer Kllaneh, on the latter of these roads, instead 
of the former. Scfer Khaneh is in reality the usual caravan stage 
from Sa'in Kaleh, on the Sehnah road, and is situated about 6 
miles to the W.S.W. of 3HisEr, instea(l of to the E., as the maps 
had led me to beliee. 

I had come to E.Iisar for tlle purpose of visiting the caves of 
Waraftu before I proczeede(l to Takhti Soleimfin. I found them 
now to be only (listant 4 farsakhs; bllt the road aluong the ravines 
was too difiicult to admit of my going and returnirlg in the day, 
and there was no nearer point on the direct line where I coukl 
make my stage; I was, therefole, recommended to-day to Xo to 
Chukli, the last Afshal lrillage of any consequence towards the 
Kurclish frontier; and from thence, on the morrow, to visit 
Karaftu, and return to Tikan Teppeh. At about 1 farsakh from 
His.zir I rejoined the high Hamadan road, continued for another 
farsakh along it, an(l then struck (lown a ra^7ine to the right, until 
I reached the vil]aes of Gok Aghach, and Chukll, in the last of 
which I took up my quarters, the (listance from Hisar being 12 i 
mi]es; it was cliicult to oleserve, accurately, the direction of this 
march, from thb +vindings of the read, the want of any prominent 
olJjects, and the narrow lange of lriew among the undulating hills; 
howexerS as far as I could asceltain, the general (lirectioll was E. 
a little southerly. I fountl Chulili to bb chiefly inhatited ky a 
party of Kalhur refugees from KermAanshah, rvho had known me 
when emloye(l at that }laces ancl were now snost desirous to do 
ne honour in their new abo(les. TIle village is of no great size 
but it is pleasantly situated on a small stream which flows (lown 
to the Sarult, and there is more cultivation aroun(l it than is 
usually seen in this desolate and steril tract. 

7th.-Escorte(l loy a party of Walhur horsemen, I set out from 
Chukli to visit the caveS of Karaftu, one of the most curious 
places that exist in Persia. Travelling in a direction of S. 00 W. 
over a barren an(l open country- at 7 miles I reached the be(l of 
the Saruk river. This river is formed by the confluence of four 
streams which rise in the (listrict of Takht; Soleiman. It flos-s 
then to the W. in a narrow, rocky ralley, between high banks, 
broken at intervals by the huge ravines, which, as I have 1nen- 
tioned, intersect the country in all directions, and run down to 
the bed of the river. Near Sefer Khaneh it meets thc Jaghatu, 
which rises in the pass of Naukhan, on the eastern face of Zagros, 
and thence passing through the district of Sekiz, collects a11 the 
streams of that mountainous region; from the point of confluence 
the ariver continues among the mountains till it reaches Kiz 
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1838.] Kopri, after which, the w-alley begins to expand; and, at last, 
opens out into the great plain of Miyandab. At this seasoll I 
founel very little water in the Saruk; it was merely a rapi(l, noisy 

stream, boiling along amid stones an(l rocks, and fordable at all 
points. The Saruk does not form tlle boun(lary between Azer- 
bijan and Kurdistan, as has usually been stated. The Afshars 
of Sa'in Kaleh claim a very considerable tract S. of the ris7er; 

and though at present it is little occupied, no (loubt remains as to 
their right. At 7 miles from the ris-er, still pursuing the same 
direction, over un(lulating ;lowns covered with high withere(l 
grass, I reached the great ravine of Waraftu, in tl-le precit)itous 
face of which are found the openings to the caves. 

Sir R. K. Porter has (lescribed these excavations with so nluch 
minuteness and accuracy that I need not add much to his account. 
Tllere can be little question alsout their having been devote(l to 
NTithraic worship, an(l the neighbourhood of the great Me(lian 
capital explains their position in tllis wilul, alld now (lesolate 
region. Porter spealis of an enchanted fountain in the innermost 
recesses of the mountain, to which he was ullable to penetrate: I 
hear(l the sanze story froln uly guides, and, after numel ous 
f.ailures, succeede(l at last in reaching the spot, at the end of a 
natural gallery formed of the most slulendid stalactites. The 
]nagic fountain provel to be nothing more than a small natural 
pit among the stalactites, filletl with delicious water; and, aftel 
clambering round the sicles of it, I found the gallery too narrow 
to admit of any fartl-ler progress. There is some exaggeration in 
the infinite extent which Porter zxoul(l assign to the ramifications 
of the cave. I follore(l every gallery which I found, or with 
xvhich the guides were acquaillte(l, to its endd antl none of them 
reacheel further than the fountain, about 70V yar(ls from the 
entrance. The altar, alsv, of shich Porter speaks, in the square 
chambel of the secon(l range, is the base of a broken pillar had 
he cast his eyes upwar(ls he would have seen the ruele capital 
a(lherintr, to the roof of the ca+e. I4is descriptioll, however, in 
the main, is graphic antl correct, antl I cannot do loetter than 
refel to it f(lr all particulars of this very interesting spot. 

After remaining 6 hours at Karaftii, I remounted, on my 
return. \Ve fell in with some wild hogs near the cax7esn and the 
chase which they gave us took us some miles farther elown the 
valley of the Saluk than the point where I had crossed it in the 
mornint,. All this part of the country is xvhat the Persialls call 
Chul (an uninhabite(l desert)) and forms a sort of nentral groun(l 
between Azerbijan and liurdistan; the real boundary is said to 
le the great ravine of Karaftu. After the chase, we followed up 
the narrow rocky valley of the Sarulv for about 9 miles-the 
general clirection being E. 8? N. As *ve proceecletl *ve found a 
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few miseralvle villages on the banks of tlle river, an(l saw some 
others in the ravines to the right and left. At last, we quitted the 
river at the large village of Kiz Kapcin, an Afshar settlement, and 
crossed an open undulating country for 5 miles, in an E. by S. 
direction, to Tikan teppeh, the usual halting-place for caravans 
on the high roa.l between TalJriz an(l Hamadan- it is reckone(l 
9 farsakhs distant from Sa'in Kal'eh, and froin the caves of 
Karaftu it may be al)out li miles 

Tikan Teppeh is situated in a valley of limited extent, well 
watere(l, and pretty generally cultivated. The village is named 
from a large irregular Inound, of llo great height, but of consi- 
(lerable circuit, of which it covers the southern and lvestern skirts; 
it is one of the ehief places in the Afshcir country. I have since 
learnt that in the immediate vicinity there are a number of ancient 
excavations, shich appear as if intended for places of sepulture, 
and which, from their being thus found in the interesting neigh- 
bourhood of the Median capital, would be well worthy of minute 
examination. 

8th. From Tikan Teppeh I set out to visit the ruins of 
Talihti-Soleimcin. There are two roads conducting to the Takht; 
one, a circuitoLts track, leads into the valley of the main branch 
of the Saruk, and follows up that stream to its source; the other 
crosses the hills in a general direction of N. 40 E. I followe(l 
the latter track over a country broken by several low rocky rantes, 
and at the end of 12 miles, (lescended to the valley of the 
southernmost arm of the SAruk. A considerable village, at this 
point, is n.lmed Karaniz; and a short (listance lower down the 
stream there is a llatural object which is considered one of the 
great won(lers of the district: the river, it seems, smTells out into 
a small lake, and in this there is a floating islan(l of spungy turf, 
which is usually moored at one side, but can be pushed with long 
poles to all parts of the lake. I was so anxious to get to the 
Takht in tiIne for a meridional observation, that, much to the 
astonishment of my- guide, I declined going out of my road to 
visit the floating islan(l. From the river T crossed over a barren, 
stony hill, where, in an old Itliyat cemetery, the body of an Imam 
Zadall* wfls said to have been, lately, miraculously discovered; 
antl which was, thus, considere(l lJy the peasantry as holy grollnd, 
and, at 5 miles, on reaching the brow of the hill, had the satisfac- 
ticun of seeing the ruins of the famous Takht, in the valley at my 
feet. The first view of the ruins of TakSlti-Soleiman is certainly 
striking. The tract of country, extending along the base of the 
mountains, which form the prolongation of the Kafilan Kuh range, 
is more open than any T had seen since ieaving the shores of the 

* The descendant of an Imam. 
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lake of Urumiyah. It is called, in the country, the Sahra, or plain of Takhti-SoleimAn; but this must be only understood as a relative title, to distinguish it from the rtlountainous regions that surround it; for it is an undulating tract, intersected by many low ranges of hills, an(l does not at all answer what we expect from the term of Sahra, or plain; near the south-eastern extre- mity of the tract there is a n;3rrow open valley, commanded by a projectirlg hill, on the summit of which are the remarkable ruins of the Takht. From a distance they present to view a grey hoary mass of crumbling walls and buildings, encirclillg a small piece of water of the deepest azure, and bounded by a strong line of va]l supported by nulnerous leastions. A nearer ins)ection shows the ruins, perhaps, to less a(lvantage; lxut I confess, to me it +vas fraught with much interest, for at every step, I rnet with fresh evidence to confirm me in the belief that I now lreheld the great capital of Media. I was occupied for the greater part of three (lays in examining the ruins, and taking a regular survey, which I llave laid (lown in the accompanying l-)lan. This plan an(;l the description already published in Sir R. K. Porter's travels, will preclucle the necessity of any very detailed accoullt; but still, I cannot )ass over the place without a gerleral notice. 
The hill of Takhti-Soleiman appears, at first, as if it were isolated, but this is not strictly the case. On the southern, westernn an(l northern faces, it presents a steep acclivity to the valley; but, at the N.E. and S.E. corners, the ground rises gra- dually, an(l on its easterll face it is thus very slightly elevate(l above the country leyonci the w-alls. At the S.W. corner, I found the heit,ht of the hill, by trit,onometrical obselvation, to be 150 feet aboxJe the llain, and that of the wall, at its summit, where perfect, to be 30 giving a total of 160 feet; antl this may be takell as the general average of hei^,ht along the three steep faces. The brow of the hill is crowne(l by a wall, the most per- fect part of which is along the southern face, and tlle most ruinous upon the western; but this will be mole api arent hy a reference to the plan, where I have laid down the esact groun(l-plcln of the wall, marking, by a (lotted line, what I suppose to have been its ori- ginal dimensions. There are the remains of thirty-ses-en bastions, an(l the circuit of the wall, measure(l from point to point of these bastions, is 1330 paces, or a little more than 4 of a mile. At a fexv points only near the gateway, on tlle south-eastern face, is the line of wall )erfect; but where it is perfect, the masonry is shown to be most excellent. The breadth of the wall is 12 feet, the outer ficing being composed of hewn blocks of stone about 14 inehes deep, and 2 feet in length, alternating with thin stones laid edgeways and perpendicularly between them, and the wllole being fitted with extreme care and nicety: the interior is filled 
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up with huge unhes^Tn blocks, imbedded in a lime cement, nThich 
is now fullv as hard as the stones thelnselves. The leastions that 
are now per?ect near the gateway at tlle S.E. corner of the fort 
ale solid, and taper upwards fiom the base; but I do not think 
these can be of the same age as the curtain, for they are formeLl 
of smaller stones, less accurately fitted, and in other ptl'tS of the 
fort fragments of the ol(l leastions remain, faced with the same 
huge lulocks of llewn stone which mark the general character of 
the real ancient buil(ling: it appears to me as if tlle bastions near 
.the gate had been repaired in times comparatixely modern. The 
gatemray which faces S. 30? E. is quite perfect. It consists of a 
single arch, 12 feet high, an(l 10 feet wide, and is formed en- 
tirely of massive hewn blocks- a bastion protects it on either 
side. Above the gatesray) antl extending from one bastion to the 
other, are a line of blocks, each carved with a rude representation 
of an arch, which thus form a sort of ornamental frieze to the 
portal, and oWer the only specirnen of ancient sculptule to be 
found upon the lvalls. Passino through the gateway, I founel 
myself withiIl the preeirlets of the desertetl city: the first objeet 
that attracted my attention was the lake. I found this to be an 
expanse of water on the highest point of the hill, irlegularly 
shaped, anl about .S(30 paces ill Cil'Cllit: the loeky banks that 
surround it are formed of a deposit of carbonate of lime, of which 
the water hol(ls vast 4uantities in solution, an(l there can be nr) 
doubt lzut that they are daily narrowing as the caleareous elet)asit 
continues: a very short distance fiom the surface they lwecede in- 
wards, thus forming a huge inculs-ated basin for the lalie. Sir 
R. W. Porter states his lelief, that the hill has been formed esl- 
tirely ly deposition from the water, anel thiss in sTery rernote arlti- 
z]uity, would seem to haste been the case, for the depth of the 
water, recently determinetl lzy repeated experiments of the Afshal 
chief at 47 Peltsian yardsn agrees, as near as possible, with the 
height of the hill, ascertaine(l by myself with the sestant; but 
still, from the (late of the erection of the present wall, the hei^,llt 
can have increased but very little, for so gradual is the slope from 
the laank of the lake to the gateway, that the water which flows 
out of the lake by an artificial outlet, opened within tlle memory 
of the old men of the district, can scarcely find its svay to the 
portal, the greater portion lying about in large l ools, evaporating 
and ad(ling by its deposit to the great petrified mass * and, besieltqs 
this, the water has long since risen to the highest level X7hich the 
nature of the fountain will admit. I conclude the lake to be 
connected by an undergound syphon with some othel great fun- 
tain in the interior of the atljacent mountains, xvhich is precisely 
of the same level as itself, and .shich llas other means of outlet 7 

for the great phenomenon of the lake is this., that whateser 
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number of passages Inay be opene(l in its rocky e(lge for the 
purpose of irrigahng the lands below, the hill will be imme(liately 
fillecl by a copious discharge of water, which may lJe kept up for 
any length of time, without at all aXecting the level o? the lake; 
an(l if these passages again are closed, so as to prevent the escape 
of any water, the surface of the lake will still preserve the same 
level, and the water will never rise enough to overflow the banks ;* 
and this same phenomenon was remarked and described by an 
oriental writer upwards of 500 years ago.T In the traditions of 
the country, it is not believed that there was any outlet for the 
waters of the lake until al)out fifty years ago, when the Shah 
Sewend tribe opened two passages to conduct streams for the 
irrigation of their lands at the foot of the hill, and, of course, when 
the town was inhabited, the people, who could not be ignorant of 
the petrifying quality of the water, woul(l naturally be careful to 
prevent its escape. However, after the city was finally ruinetl, 
which I believe to have been during the fifteenth or sixteenth 
century, some great outlet, either by acci(lent or design, must 
have been opened upon its western face; for on that side the 
whole tract, intervening between the lake ancl the brow of the 
hill, bears evi(lent marks of having been deluged the surIace is 
one mass of petrifaction, an(l the curtain an(l bastions, which I 

conclucle to have been already in ruiros before the great flow 
comlnenceel, are entirely covere(l with the calcareous deposit, 
lying in huge waves os7er the prostrate bloclis alonb the crest, and 
down the slope of the hill, like the hardene(l surface of a flow of 
lava from a volcano: the appearance is most singular, an(l I can 
harelly think that the constant flow of water for a century woulel 
has-e been suffilcient to produce it. At present, there are two 
outlets for the water; the most ancient is at the N.E. cornor ef 
the lalie, where the water pours gently forth through a small 
aperture in the rocky bank, sprea(ls itself out, an(l petrifies as it 
goes along, until it reaches a ruined part of the wa]l upon the 
eastern face of the fort. It here aoain collects into a narrow bed, 
flows round one of the lvastions upon a high rocly ridge which it 
has formed for itself, an(l then turns oS itltO the country to a 
little pond, from which it trickles into the lain l)elow; the other 
outlet is at the point of the lake nearest tlle gateway. A small 
portioll of the water only, as I have mentionecl, reaches the gate- 
way, an(l, at the time of my visit, this portion seemed to be en- 
tirely wasteal avay ill a large mass of calcareous rock, a short (lis- 
tance below. Has-ing seen the estraor(linary petrifaction upon 

* I do not, of course, speak from my owrl persorlal experierlce * but this is a lvell- 
lillowrl fact ill Persia, an(:l has beerl repeate(:llv velifie(l by the prirlces atld slobles of 
Khamseh alltl G;irits durilog their summer eIlcampment at the Takht. 

t Hamdu-lleh Mostaufi. See the Secolsd Memoil, p. 66. 
VOL. S. E 
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the western face, I could fancy that, should anything occur to 
ruin the gateway and adjoining bastions, they might, some cen- 
turies hence, present perhaps the same appearance. 

When l was at Takhti-Soleiman, the water did not gush from 
the lake with any force whatever; the hand, held a very few inches 
within the aperture, was quite insensible to a current, and lits of 
stick, which I threw in at the distance of a yard, were not exen 
drawn into the channel. The peasantry regard it as a special 
miraele, that in the spring season, when water is require(l for 
irrigation, a copious supply reaches the plain from these two 
outlets, without there being any perceptible increase in the volume 
that is (lischarged; and that, while in other places the water he- 
comes stone, it produces only a fertilising eSect upon their culti- 
vated lands. I conclu(le from this that, in the spring, when the 
mother fountain is swollen by the melting snows, the velocity of 
the water in these narrow channels must be much increased, 
though its apparent loody remains the same; and that, eitller the 
carbonate of lime, which it holds in solution, must loe all (lepo- 
sited before it reaches the lower plain, or, as is more probable 
that the infusion of the snovv-water must purify the fountain, and 
remove a great proportion of the calcareous matter, which appears 
at other seasons to be the main cause of its tendency to stagnate 
in its downward course. Be the reason, however, what it may, 
there is certainly no appearance of deposit in the cultivation below, 
and the narrow outlets coul(l not contain a greater body of svater 
than I saw in them at the time of my visit. The water is of a 
deep blue colour, exsuisitely clear, and not unpleasing to the 
taste. I brought away a bottle of it to be analysed, bul, unfortu- 
nately, it was l)roken lvefore an opportunity occurred of applying 
chemical tests. 

The okl opinion was that this lake was unfathomable; indeed an 
AralJian traw-eller of the ninth century does not scruple to affirm 
that he tried to sound it with a line of 4000 yards, and failed in 
finding any bottom. The assertion is perpetuated in all the geogra- 
phers, and was believed in the collntry until last year, when an 
Afshar girl, having thrown herself into the lake, in consequence of 
disappointment in a love aSair, the chief, a very intelligent man, was 
led to try its depth with a line. The water was so heavy that the 
people employed could not tell when they touched the bottom; 
but with a line of sixty Persian yards the stone came up coxTere(l 
with mud: they then continue(l shortening the line, with the 
same result, until at 462 yards the stone came up clean, having 
evidently not touched the bottom. The experiment was repeated 
several times, and the depth of the lake may therefore be consi- 
dered as ascertained at 47 Persian yards, or about 26 fathoms. 
The immediate loanks of the lake are free from the remains of 
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any buildings, but at a short (listance from it a square enclosure of 
ruins surrounds it on the four sides: the buildings are chiefly of 
a Mohammedan age, and doubtless belong to the palace erected 
at this spot by Abekal KhAn, the Moghul emperor, as I shall 
explain more at length in my other memoir. A sketch of the 
principal ruin appears upon the ground-plan of the place, and I 
also give a copy of the Arabic inscription which runs along the 
frieze in the interior of the building. As these ruins are of no 
interest, and have, moreover, been noticed by Porter., I need not 
delay with a description. There is one particular mass, however, 
situated on the northern side of the square, which demands more 
attention. Porter considered this to be a ruined harnlnam, or 
bath, which scarcely cleserved notice; but, after a minute examir 
nation, I see no reason to doubt its representing the ancient Fire 
Temple of the province of Azerbljoin, which, before the rise of 
Islam, is known to have been one of the most holy p]aces in 
Persia. The obscure history of the temple I shall endeavour to 
illustrate in the memoir, antl here, therefore, confine myself to a 
description of the ruin. 

Amid the mass of crumbling rubbish it was not very easy at 
first to ascertain the original design of the building; but after 
some trouble I succeeded: the temple has been a square edifice 
of 55 feet. 

It was built of bricks., admirably baked, and laid in a plaster, 
which seems very much to resemble the Roman cement of the 
present (lay: so strong, indeed, is this cement that in some places 
where the arch is destroyed the superincumbent buil(ling still 
remains uninjured supported merely by the adhesion of the 
bricks to each other: the outer wall is shown to be 15 feet thick: 
a high narrow vaulted passage within this surrounds the central 
chamber, and commuxlicates with it by a large broad arch, upon 
each of the four faces: this chamber, where the sacred fire was, 
I conclude, deposited, is supported by massive wal]s also 15 feet 
thick: it is roofe(l by a circular dome, and measures inside 10 
paces square: the central chamber is now filled up with ruin and 
rul)bish to the spring of the arch; and the dome is also partly 
broken in from the character of the louilding, formed cf layers of 
bricks, both horizontal and perpendicular, which is peculiar to 
the Sasanian ages, and the silnilarity of design to that of other 
ruinetl fire temples, which are to be met with in diffierent parts 
of Persia. I refer the edifice vithout any doubt to the same 
class, though it is possible that, under the lVIuselman rule, it was 
devoted to other purposes: the interior of the dome in the central 
chamber is coated with a thick covering of black, which seems to 
have been caused by the smoke of the sacred fire, burning for 
centuries upon the altar underneath. The central chamber is in 
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pretty good preservation, but the outer passat,e is for the greater 
part destroyed, and a11 round the eelifice outside there are vast 
heaps of ruins, the debris of buildings attached to the shrine: 
above there appears to have been a superstructure, to which, in 
fact, the massive brick vvalls below serve(l as a sort of pediment; 
and that this must have been of great height and solidity is shown 
by the foundations of immense hewn l)locks of stone that are still 
seen among the ruins on the top of the (lomed chamber; here, I 
conjecture, were the emblems of the heavenly bo(lies that out- 
raged the pious feelings of the Christian soldiers of Heraclius; 
and a silver crescent, on the highest peak of the cupola, seems to 
have maintained its position even long after tlle establishment of 
Islam. * 

The only other building within the fortress, that appears to 
have any claim to antiquity, is a small square enclosure of four 
walls, rudely built of unhewn stone, near the south-western face 
of the fortifications: part of the left hand column of the gateway 
is still stan(ling, formed of huge blocks of a dark-red stone, 
which are cut into the shape of the ollter half of an octagon, and 
are also carved with an ornamental pattern: two fragments of a 
shaft are standing erect in front of the gateway; two others are 
lying on the groun(l near it; and within the walls there are also 
two bases or capitals; for it is not easy to distinguish which; all 
formed of the same dark-red stone, that is not to be met with in 
any other part of the ruins. I looke(l vvith interest (lown the 
slope of the hill for the remains of other walls, besides the one 
that runs along the crest, but I searched in vain: thele are cer- 
taillly not at present any traces of a wa]l, except the upper one; 
nor do I think that there ever could hase been any upon the 
slope of the hill. On the northern and western faces of the hill, 
upon a sort of long slopint, platform, between the steep acclivity 
and the lower valley, there are traces of some very extensive re- 
mains, but so nearly are they levelled with the surface of the 
ground, that I failed to ascertain anything of their precise nature: 
they stretch away from the hill GOO or 300 yards into the 
plain, and appear to have consisted of large quadrangular courts 
with a few buildings attached; these were probably the dwelling- 
places of the nololes, for whom there was no room within the 
narrow circuit of the walls; but the great mass of the city must 
have lain along the banks of the little stream that flows down the 
lower valley; and here, I confess, the remains are scarcely sui- 
cient to accord with my idea of this being the site of the ancient 
capital of WIedia: immediately upon the banks of the stream 
there is certainly a long line o? broken ground, which has been 
evi(lently covered with buildings, and upon the side of a hill to 

* All these point3 are copiously illustrated irl the secolld memoir. 
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the right there are also some considerable remains, which are 
named by the peasantry Kelisfyeh,8 or the church; but still there 
is nothing to indicate the site of one of the most celebrated cities 
of the East; and it is only after seeing the broad level surface of 
the desert, unbroken by the trace of habitation, which we know 
must have been included within the circuit of other ancient capi- 
tals, slOt less populous or less celelarated than either of the 
Me(lian Ecbatanas, that one can believe the mighty city of I)e- 
joces to have existed at this spot. 

The common popular tradition regarding the ruins of Takllti- 
Soleiman ascribes the foundation of the palace to Solomon, the 
son of David. He is believed to have here held his regal court, 
and to ha-e invited the qlleen of Sheba, whom the easterns name 
Balkis, to visit him at the Takht, from her palace in the city of 
Usllnei. A remarkable ruin is shown upon the highest peak of 
the mountains, bearing N.E. from Takhti-Soleiman, which is 
name(l Takhti-Balkis, and is supposed to have been built by 
Solomon for the summer residence of the queen. The mountain 
was now covered with snow, and the road to the summit was de- 
scribe(l as so difficult that I contented myself with examining the 
ruin with a telescope from the plain below. It seemed to be a 
large artificial platfc)rm, surmounted with a few ruined walls; and, 
as I learnt that the buil(ling was all rough unhewxl stone, I 
judged it to be a Sasanian fortress. It is sai(l to possess a mag- 
nificent siew of all the surrounding country, and that, in a clear 
day, the lake of Urumiyah even may be seen from it. 

Among the other marvels which are attributed, at this place, to 
the wizard king, is a winding rocky ridge in the plain below the 
hill, upon its southern face, called the Azhdiha, or Dragon, which 
is supposed to have been a monster transforme(l into stone l)y the 
potent sl,)ell of Solomon's signet ring, as it was coming, open 
mouthed, to attack the city. The ridge is about lO feet high 
and 80 paces in length, and has evidently been formed by the 
calcareous deposit of the water running for a great length of time 
in a narrow stream along it. 

The hill immediately opposite to the Takht, towards the west, 
is crowned by a little ridge of scarped rock, in which there are 
said to be a vast numl)er of natural excavations, which are also 
called Tawllehi-Soleiman, or the stable of Sololnon; and abo+7e 
the ridge, I understand, there was an old wall encircling the 
summit of the hill, as though it had been used for a place of de- 
fence. But perhaps the most singular of all the natural curio- 
sities in the vicinity is the place named Zindani-Soleimfin, or 
Solomon's prison. This is a small cnical hill at the distance of 
12 mile from the Takht, in a direction of N. 70 W. It rises up 
very steeply from the plain, and the summit is crowned by a 

* Corrupted from the Greek 'ExxAn?;M. 
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scarped rocky crest, which is rather difficult to ascend. On 
scaTing this crest, I foun(l myself on the brink of a most terrific 
basin, into which it made me, at first, allnost giddy to look. The 
explanation of this singular place was at once apparent. A pe- 
trifying spring, similar to that of the Takht, must at one time 
have here burst from the ground. It must have given birth to 
the entire hill, rising from the pressure of the great interior foun- 
tain, as it gradually formed by its deposit a rocky basin to con- 
tain the waters; and at last, when the basin had risen to its 
present enormous height above the plain, some great natural 
convulsion must have suddenly cut of the supply of water, 
causing the level of the great fountain to fall at the same time to 
the height at which the lake of the Takht appears now to remain 
in equilibriumO I can only suppose that this great convulsion 
opened an outlet for the water at the Takht loefore the formation 
of that hill or basin; for otherwise it seems impossible to under- 
stand how the waters at the Zindfin could have risen so much 
higher than the level at which they remain stationary at the 
Takht. The summit of the Zindan is certainly 200 feet, proba- 
bly more, above the level of the lake upon the Takht; the shape 
of the basin is nearly circular, and it measures about 40 yards in 
diameter. I had no means of ascertaining its exact depth, but a 
small pebble, dropped from the brink of the basin, took 4 18,,t to 
reach the bottom, which will give a rough measure of 370 feet; 
and by suspending a line of 20 yards from the si(le, I judged it 
to loe above six times that depth, which gives nearly tlle same re- 
sult. The basin is slightly incurvated towar(ls the summit; it 
then descends perpendicularly till near the bottom, an(l there 
branches out into deep cavernous recesses upon every side. 
When the communication with the great fountain was cut off, an 
immense deposit of calcareous matter must of coturse have taken 
place as the water evaporated, so that the original depth was pro- 
bably much greater than it is at present. The bottom now looks 
like moist san(l, with fragments of rock projecting through it. 

The tradition regarding this place pretends that it was formed 
ly Solomon for a state prison, and certainly a more secure dun- 
geon coul(l hardly be found. All the well-informed people of the 
district, however, perfectly understood its formation5 and the 
lake at the Takht, they say, some day may possibly present the 
same appearance. There are a number of springs near the foot 
of the hill thermal, acilulous, sulphuric, and calcareous, one 
of the most curious is a small basin with a jet of water in the 
centre always playing, and the spring still remaining at the same 
level without any apparent c)utlet for the water. This the Af- 
shars of course regar(l as a miracle; and I confess, at first sight, 
it appeared startling enough: however, I could not doubt but 
that there was some fissure invisible from above (though the 
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spring was exquisitely clear) which carried of the water under 
groun(l. During my resi(lence in this neighbourhoofl I took up 
my quarters witll the ltrother of the Afshar chief, a fine, rough, 
honest farmer, who lletested all government connexions from his 
very soul, an(l who live(l quietly in his village of Chorek 'reppehn 
about 5 miles distant from the Takht, cultivating his lands, pro- 
tecting the peasantry, and enjoying all the pleasures of a real 
country life. Chorek Teppeh bears from the Takht about N. 
SO W.; the intervening country is pretty open, formed of high 
undulating downs, with here an(l there the rocky crest of a hill; 
but beyollel Chorek Teppeh, in the same direction, there is a 
considerable plain, which is intersected by the three most north- 
erly arms of the Saruk. One of these arms comes down a long 
lefile from the mountains named Zarrah Shuran, or the gold- 
washers, an(l along the course of this stream there is sai(l to be 
the olel shaft of a mine, svhich has been worked above a farsakh 
in length. There are numerous other shafts and galleries of old 
mines in various parts of the district, but none of them are now 
worke(l. They are believe(l to haxTe pro(luced lead, copper, iron, 
and even silver and gold, whence has remained the name of Zer- 
reh Shuran. 

At Chorek Teppeh I heard wonderful accounts of an inscrip- 
tion in an llnknown character, which lras to be found upon a 
neighbouring hill, and the clue to which was kept with the 
greatest secrecy, as it was suppose(l to contain a talisman for tlis- 
covering the entrance to some inexhaustible mine in the vicinity. 
I ha(l been tol(l of this inscription, in(leecl, ever since I entered 
the Afshar country, and my curiosity was not, I confess, a little 
excited when I found that some Feringi travellerS who, from the 
description, I at once recognise(l to lJe Schultz, ha(l been actually 
detained here for three days searching for the tablet; and after 
every en(leavour to obtain a sight of it by blibes and persuasion, 
had at last left the place without being able to eSect his purpose. 
The same mystery was kept up in my owrl case wllen I first 
arrived at Chorek Tepleh. The Khan was absent, and not a 
single question coul(l I get answere(l regarding the inscription. 
On my repeating my inquiries, however, after his return home, an 
olll white-beard, the hereditary pir of the district,* was pro(luced, 
who was alone in possession of the clue to the place. The o1(1 
man at first gave a direct refusal to show the inscription to an in- 
{idel; but fin(ling the Khan was not to be trifled with, he then 
endeavoured t6) make a bargain with me, asking some enormous 
sum as his fee for guiding me to the spot. I had been careful 

* Amontr the Itliyat of Persia tllese holy mell ale often rnet with. They usually 
trace their descellt {;om some ancieIlt devotee or sairlt, whose sacred character is sup- 
posed still to shed its influence over the O'jak, or family hearth-stoIle. l'he 'Ali 
I/lahi sectaries actually worship them, alld, even among the orthoalox Shiahs, an 
Otjak is regarded with extreme veneratiotl. 



not to appear too anxious about this inscription, as I was aware 
that I should thereby be defeating my own object (indeed, it 
could only have been, I tllink, Schultz's estreme eagerness that 
prevented the old man from showing it to him?; so I replied 
that I should be hunting with the Khan on the morronr in the 
neighbourhood; that I should take an opportunity of looking at 
the writing arld that if it proved to be of interest, which I had 
no reason to expect, he should be rewarded with a present. On 
the morrow, accordingly, in my way from Chorek Teppeh to the 
Zindan, I turned aside to the hill where the old man said the in- 
scription was to be foun(l. The side of the hill was covered with 
rocky fragments, and several fissures in the ground were shown, 
which were said to be the opellings to mines, now disused and dif- 
ficult to enter, from the galleries having become whollv or partially 
choked up with the fallilag in of the soil from above. Among 
these fragments the old man had to search for nearly half an hour 
before he himself could discover the tablet; and when I was at 
last summoned to behold and explain the talisman, I found it to 
be nrere common Arabic writing, w-ery rudely cut, and so nearly 
obliterated as to have appearell to the ignorant Afshars like an 
unknown character. When I pointe(l out ses-eral particular 
woltls to the Khan, howesrer, he coul(l not fail to recognise them, 
anzl then he wondered at his stupidity in not making the discovery 
befcore. There are twekre lines, which appeared to me to be 
Alabic w-erse, but I coulul not make out enough of the writing to 
determine its application witll any certaintv. I conclude itf how- 
ever, to have some reference to the mine wllich was worked close 
by. The old man, as may be supposed, was not a little disgusted 
with lny discovery, and when the Khan began to taunt him with 
his wonderful talisinan, he declared that his holy character was 
now gone and that he must leave the country. 1 mention this 
story as a lesson to travellers in Persia, tc) be very cautious in 
trusting to the hearsay evialence of their guides; it is impossible 
to feel any certainty, with regard to inscriptiolls or other remains 
of arltiquity, without personal examination. 

In the spring and summer the neighbourhood OI Takhti- 
Soleiman is represented as a perfect paradise. The country all 
around is carpeted with the richest verdure i the climate is 
delightful, and myriads of wild flowers impregnate the air with 
fragrance; indeed there is not considered a more agreeable yailak 
or summer pasture in all Persia. The governor of Khamseh 
?requently makes it his summer residence, though, strictly speak- 
ing, it is beyond the frontier of his province; and a great part of 
the ItliySt of Khamseh and Garus also graze tlleir flocks during 
the hot +veather in the vicinity of the Takht; l)f these Itliy;it the 
principal are the Shah Sewend,* a w-ery large tribe, to be met 

* These are the Shasseranni, that " dreadful and felocious tribe" deseribed by 
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with in all parts of Persia, but chiefly in 'Irak., and at Ardebil: 
the portion of the tribe attached to IQhamseh numbers about 
three thousand families, who migrate between Takhti-Soleiman 
and the warm valley of tlle Kizil Uzen. 

lOth.-lEaving flnished my survey of the Takht, I set out from 
that place to find my way to Zenjan, along a line which I believe 
has never before been tra^7ellell by a European. Ascending 
gently along a winding valley in the hills, in a direction of about 
N. 64 E., at the end of b miles, I reached the top of a pass in 
the first range of llills; Takhti-Belkis bearing due N., at the 
distance of about 2 miles: here the district of Anguran com- 
menced, the pass in the hills being considered the true frontier 
between Azerbijan and Khamseh. This district of Anguran is 
one mass of mountains; it occupies all the eastern face of the 
range which stretches up to the northward, as far as the Kafilin 
K(lh hill, an(l is broken by innumerable ravines, generally 
running in an E. by S. direction, each of which conveys its little 
stream to swell tlle waters of the Kizil Uzen: in the beds of 
these ravines are situated the villat,es of the peasantry, smiling 
axnid gardens and orcharcis, and appearing all the more thriving 
and happy from their contrast to the miserable and half-ruined 
hamlets of Sa'in Kal'eh. Descending from the top of the pass 
to the opening of one of these ravines, I had again to cross a very 
high rocky ridge, the inner barrier of the chain, distant 1 farsakh 
from the upper pass, before I could fairly get into the bed of the 
little valley. 

From hence I followed down a stream for 4 miles, in an E. by 
S. direction, the solitary peak of Mount Demirli bearing right 
a-head,* in the far distance, during the greater part of the time. 
I passeci several villages, and finally alighte(l at Yenijah, a fine 
thriving place, containing about two hun(lred houses, antl filling 
the be(l of the valley to some distance with the gardens an(l 
orchards that surround it. I had brought a guide with me frorn 
my Afshar host of Chorek Teppeh, and, sending him on half an 
hour in advance, I found on my arrival everything arrangecl for 
my reception by the old Ketklloda of the place, who, though 
quite of a diSerent stamp from the trile chiefs I had been late-ly 
associated with, was still one of the kindest an(l most good- 
humoured fello^rs that I met with during my wllole trip. 

The district of A'nguran contains about fifty-five villages, and 
pays an arlnual assessment of three thousand tomans tv govern- 
ment, besides furnishing nearly two hun(lred men for the army. 
This revenue is mainly realised from the produce of lead, large 

Porter in his visit to TaLhti-Soleiman; their ferocity is, however, I fancy, confirled 
to sheep-stealing an(l similar Itliyat practices. 

* Moullt Demirli is strallgely misplaced ill Col. Monteith's map. It is about 40 
miles out of its true position. 
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quantities of which are in(lee(l now receive(l by the government 
in lieu of money. The mountains of A'nguran and U'riyard, an 
adjacent district to the N., are celebrated for the richness of 
their metallic stones. In U'riyard the mines are still worked, 
and, under proper management, would yield a most abundant 
return; but in A'ngixrAn, though the openings to the mines are 
all well known, it is not found of advantage to work them; for 
there are vast quantities of ore remaining at all the old furnaces 
throughout the district, from which the lead has been but half 
extracted; and the resmelting of this ore affords full occupation 
at present for all the peasantry that can l)e spared to attend to it. 
Whell this supply is exhausted, I suppose the mines will be again 
worked. The produce of grain very limited, and does not suffice 
for the wants of the population. 

The A'ngi;lraniss in common with all the inhabitants of Kham- 
seh, are Turks, and consider themselves, I know not with what 
justice, to be part of the great tribe of Afshars. The government 
is hereditary, in the family of a particular chief; subject, how- 
ever, to the approval of the provincial governor appointed from 
Teheran. This chief, ly name Ganj Ali Khan, resi(les at the 
village of Ganj-abad, distant about 6 miles N.E. of Yenijahs 
and it is thus considered at present as the capital of the district. 

A nguran seems to he the place which, in oriental geography, is 
known by the name of Anjerud, or Anjereh, and which was in- 
cluded under the Chengizian dynasty, among the dependencies of 
Sojas and Sohriverd.* In common with the surrounding districts 
it suffered greatly in the harassing conflict of plun(ler and devas- 
tation, which was kept up all along this frontier between the 
Kurds and K. izilbashes, preceding the rise of the Sefavian 
dynasty. Toxvards the close of the sisteenth century, when the 
Turks had overrun Azerbijatl, Khamseh and the dependent (lis- 
tricts, as far as Hamadan, were confided to the care of a chief 
namecl Daulet Yar Khan, of the Kurdish tribe of Siyah Mansur; 
and as the safety of zIrak depended upon the defence of this 
frontier government, the power of the chief was strengthened 
with all the disposable means of the empire. Daulet Yar KhAn, 
elated with this power, and relying on the natural strength of his 
country, now took occasion to assert his independence; he built a 
very strong fort in these mountains of A'nguran, defeated the first 
army that was sent against hims and it was not until Shah Abbas 
the Great undertook in person the siege of his strong hold, that 
this dangerous rebellion was finally crushed.t The remains of 
Daulet Yar's castle are still shown upon a high peak N. of 
Yenij ah. 

llth.- From Yenijah I still continued to follow down the 
ravine in a general E. Iy S. direction, till it gradually expanded 

* Noz-heto-l Kolub. t Sheref Nameh, or Tarikhi-Akra(l. 
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into an open valley, and, at the distance of 8 miles, finally de- bouched upon a small plain, in which were situate(l the two large villages of A'nguran and Khainik, both surrounded with gardens, and lying at the foot of high artificial mounds, crowned with de- fences. This plain seems to collect the greater part of the streams, vfhich flow from the eastern face of the hills, and to pour them in one channel into the Kizil Uzen. Crossing the plain, which is the eastern lrontier of Atnguran, I l)egan to ascend a steep winding pass, and at the en(l of 2 miles reached the summit of a hill, from which I had an admirable view of the whole of Atngurin, and was able to fix the position of all the most remarkable villages. I had now entered the district of Kizil Gechiler, and for 5 miles further continued due E., oxter a high table-lan(l, broken into gentle undulating ri(lges, till I reached the high precipitous banks of the Kizil Uzen, and saw the river win(ling in a narrow valley at my feet. The course of the Kizil Uzen is laid down most incorrectly in our maps. I ha(l been le(l to expect that I should meet with it upon the line I was following immediately after crossing the range E. of Takhti-Soleiman, whereas I now found that it matle a great circuit in this part of its course, and was in reality al)ove 30 miles distant from the Takht. Fr(lm the spot which I had now reached I could see a terrific chasm in the mountains to the N.W., tllrough which the river force(l its way in its onward progress to the Kafilan I(uh. Its left bank was girt as far as that point with very high precipitous rocks, while to the right the country sloped up to a range of hills bounding the view to the N., an(l was seamefl throughout witll the beds of immense torrents, now dry, and showing only a broad surface of bright shining pebbles. The descent into the river was abrupt and dif- ficult. The road, for about a mile, wound among the most frightful chasms; and the rocky pathway was so narrow and siip- pery that our whole party was obliged to dismount and cauti()usly drag the horses after them. The perpendicular height of the left bank of tlle river at this point cannot le less than 1500 feet. The passage of the river also was not without danger, owing to the rapidity of the current an(l the great masses of rock that are brought down in the bed of the stream: the ford is constantly changing; and our guide was thus oblige(l to try several points before he succeeded in finding a passage l)racticable to the loaded nules. At this season too the water was nearly at its lowest ebb: in the spring there is no possibility of passing the river any+^rhere in this neighbourhood, except upon rafts. From the bed of the river a ride of 21 miles brought me tc Karagul, a considerable village, situated on the rise of the plain as it begins to stretcll up to the hills. There are several other large villages in the vicinity but I chose Karagul for my stage, as the residence of Baba Khan, 
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the hereditary chief of the district. He was an aristocratic-look- 
ing man, but soured with disappointment at having lately lost 
the gonZernment to a more wealthy competitor: my short sojourn 
with him was hardly as comfortable as I should have found it in 
a more humble dwelling. 

12th. To-day I mounted some hours before daylight to make 
a long stage into the town of Zenjan: for 4 miles I kept on, 
near]y N., ascending gradua]ly over a track broken into low un- 
(ltllating hills, to the foot of the range which bounded the valley 
of the Kizil Uzen. I then entered the lJed of a narrolr, winding 
torrent, which I followed for 3 miles, till I had fairly reached the 
top of the hills, axld opened out upon the high table-lan(l at the 
summit. Over this I continued for l6 miles farther, ascending 
and descending the successive low broad ridges with which the 
entire face of the country was intersected. Cultivation ap)eared 
pretty general; but as a violent storm of sleet and snow raged 
during the whole morning, I could see but very few of the villages 
which I was t{ld were scattered about; nor, indeed, could I as- 
certain the exact direction of my route; it appeared, however, to 
l)e about N.E. by E. At last I reached the outer limit of this 
ery elevate(l tract of table-land; and down a gentle sloping 
alley in the hills I saw the plain country of Zenjan, stretching 

away to the foot of tlle other great range, N. of that place, which 
is familiar to every one who has travelled the high road between 
'Iehelan and TalJriz. From the top of the pass, Zenjan bore 
due E.: descending into the valley, I was soon out of the range of 
sno+v; and 10 miles further across the barren tract, which slopes 
down gradually from the hills to the bed of the Zenjan river, 
brougllt me to that place, pretty well fatigued with my uncom- 
fortable ride of 33 miles from Karagul. 

Zenjan is too well known to require any notice. After halting 
three days to refresh my cattle an(l hire mules, I set out to travel 
by the route of Tarom, to Gilan. 

lath. From Zenjan I struck acress the barren stony plain, for 
1 farsakh, to the foot of the hills, in a (lirection of N. 37? E. 
Ascending this outer range, by a very easy pass, I then followed 
along the top of it for another farsakh, in an E. by N. direction, 
to the opening of a steep rocky defile, which conducted, at two 
miles farther, to the large village of Te'am, situated in a small 
secluded plain between the two ranges. Team is inhabited 
chiefly by muleteers, and appears a thriving place: from hence I 
followeel up the valley, in a N.E. by N. direction, to the foot of 
the great range, which I ascended by a very steep pass; and at 
4 miles distance from Te'am, reached the swnmit of the hill. 
This is a very elevated point indeed, probably- 7000 or 8000 feet 
above the level of the sea; tlle air was bitterly cold, and even, at 
this early season, the snow lay several feet in depth. The Gilan 
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mountains, which were visible beyond the valley of Sefid rud, 
appeared of a much less elevation than the point where I now 
stoo(l. From here commence(l the great descent, from the high 
table-land of Media, into the lower country, bordering on the 
Caspian; for though the district of Tarom, through which the 
Sefi(l rud flows, to the point of its confluence with the Shah rfid, is 
separated by a lofty chain of mountains from the forests of Gilan, 
yet there is no great difference of elevation between them.* The 
pass is named, indifferently, Ak Geduk (the white pass), and the 
defile of Lewan Chai, from the title of the little stream which 
flows down through it into the Sefid rud: it is very long and de- 
vious, winding about for nearly 12 miles from the summit of the 
hill, till it emerges into the vale of Tarom: the general direction 
is N. 60? E. In the early part the road dips down abruptly from 
the top of the ridge to a little dell, where a small ruined cara- 
vanserai still aSords shelter to travellers, who may be benighted 
or weather-bound, in their attempt to cross the pass: it then fol- 
lows the course of the stream, sometimes winding along the steep 
hill side, but, more generally, in the rough rocky be(l of the tor- 
rent, which it crosses and recrosses 100 times, till at length it 
reaches a huge craggy ri(lge, formed by a vertical projection of 
the strata, which serves as a sort of outer rampart to the chain; 
and through which the stream forces its way by a tremendous 
chasm rent alxnost perpendicularly in the naked rock: this is the 
key to the pass; and a few resolute men might defend it success- 
fully against thousands. The road has been built up round the 
bluff e(lge of the I)recipice, and is so narrow, that two horsemen 
can barely pass each other. Beyon(l the gorge, again, there is a 
very steep win(ling descent down the face of the hill, to regain the 
bed of the torrent; an(l the pass then gradually opens upon the 
valley of tlle Sefi(l rud. There are two c)ther passes in this range, 
conelucting from Tarom to the high table-larld of Sultaniah and 
Zenjan, named Khamehai and Terechai; but the Ak Geduk is 
considere(l by far the easiest, and is the one generally followed: 
in its present state of repair tllere is no obstruction whatever to 
laden mules in the lower part of the pass; lout, during the winter, 
there mllst always be difficulty in crossing the snowy ridge at the 
summit; indeed, it frequently happens that this is blocke(l up for 
weeks togetller in a severe season. 

Just beyond the pass where the road opens out upon the vale 
of Tarom, there is a village named Atyi, very pleasantly situated, 
and possessing a gar(len house, which was built by 'Abda-llah 
Mlrza, the late governor of the province: this is the usual 
halting-T)lace for caravans from Zenjan. From the rising ground 
behind A'yi, the pass of RudbAr, through which the Sefid rud 

* Cololsel Monteith estimates the height of Merojil above the Caspian at 1000 feet - 
but I should think 500 feet would be nearer the true measurement. 
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flows into GEllan, was visible, bearing S. 72? E. The road now 
turned ofy nearly due E. along the northern skirts of the range 
which I had just crossed n and at 5 miles, passing the nllages of 
Walat and Kishlak, descended to the bed of the Sefid rud. 

Tarom is divided into two districts: the upper division, which 
occupies a narrow tract on the right bank of the Sefid rud, hetween 
the river and the mountains, is named TEromi-Khelkhal; the 
lowet a more operl country where the hills recede farther from 
the river is called Taromi-payin. The district, on the left bank 
of the river stretching up to the other range of mountains, is 
named Pushti-kuh; and, though now usually included in TArom 
is not considered properly to belong to it. Tarom;-Khelkhal 
contains about 100 villages, situated among the ravines and narrow 
valleys which run down from the mountains to the river. It is 
abundantly watered, and, possessing a very walsm climaten is well 
adapted to the cult;vation of cotton, which it produces in large 
quantities. There are a great number of gardens and orchards 
also round a11 the rillages, anfl the fruit which is thus grown forms 
one of the staple articles of export In the mountains, too, there 
are mines of salt alld alum, that are considered of some value. 
The chief place in Taromi-Khelkhal is Weniserd, a large villagea 
distant about 1 mile from the river, consideraluly below the point 
where I crossed, and Teshwish, upon the skirts of the hills, near 
Wenlserd where 'Abda-llah Mirza built another palace, is a]so 
a place of some consequence. A very slnall proportion of the 
villages remain in the hands of government; by far the greatest 
part have either been conferred in Tlyul, upon the proprietors) 
or have been given, in lieu o? pays to the officers of the court: the 
inhalitants are all Turks. 

Reaching the banks of the river I cressed, by what appeared 
to me a gQOd and easy ford3 into the district of Pushti-kAh. so 
rapidly, however, I may mention, does the bed of the river 
thange, that when -I returned, twenty days afterwards, by the 
same route from GllanS T found this foral quite impracticable 
from the number of rocky fragments that had been rolled down 
by the force of the cllrrent; and I was obliged to cross at another 
point, by a very (leep and difficult passage. From the ford I 
continued Mong an open level tract upon the left bank of the 
river, for 5 lniles, and then, turning up a narrow glade in the 
hills; to the left, I reached, at another mile) the little village of 
Kaukends where I took up my quarters for the night; having 
made a long and tiring stage from ZenjanX of nearly 40 milest 

Pushti-kuh contains only 2o villages: it ;E; not nearly so well 
watered as the other side of the river; the streams from the 
Gllxin mountains being few and scant;yf and all the intervening 
r;(lges being ?ormed of naked steril hills. The principal places 
are Derram and Ober . Derram is upon the road which conducts 
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from Ayi across the mountains direct into Gilan; it is surrounded with gardens, and contains a third palace built by 'Ab(la-llah 
Mirza. Ober is distant only two miles from Kaukend higher up among the hills; and, as the residence of the hereditary chief, claims to be the present capital of Pushti-kuh. 

Zeitunabtid and Gilanvarl are also considerable villages. The inhabitants of Pushti-kuh are, for the most part, Kurds, of the 'Anberlu division of the great Lulu tribe. They were 
settle(l here by Nadir Shah, and have now, pretty generally, adopted the language and Inanners of the Turkish tribes by whom they are surroundel. A great part of them, in common with the 
Taromis, still adhere to a nomadic life, pitching their tents in 
winter along the warm valley of the Sefi(l rd(l; and ascending the mountains in summer, where, in the fine pastuses of that 
elevated region, they mingle with the I'liyat of Massula and 
Gilan. The revenues of Pushti-kh ha+Te lately been assigned, in Tiyul, to some Turkish dependent of the court, much to the 
disgust of the hereditary chief, whe thus finds his authority over his own ra'yyats altogether annihilated. 

16th.-I retraced my steps from Kaukend, down the little glade to the valley of the river, and then kept along the left bank for 14 miles to Gllawan, passing Zeitun-abad at half way, in a little valley to the left. The roael sometimes descends into the 
bed of the Sefld rud, among tlle dense underwood that fringes its banks; in other parts it follows along the narrow plain be- tween the hills and the river; and sometimes, againn to avoid a 
bend of the stream, it winds among the extreme prongs of the 
mountains to the left. Its general line, however, is nearly parallel to that of the river. In Tarom, upon the other si(le of the Scfid-rud, there are a great number of villages among the 
glades whicll in(lent the base of the lnountains; and the district 
appears singularly rich an(l cheerful. 

About 3 miles below Gllawan, a ridge of low hills runs across the valley from onc range of mountains to the other. The Sefid rud forces its way, by a narlsow gorge, through the ridge, and at thls point, on an isolate(l an(l most precipitous hill UpOll the right 
bank, immediately overhanging the river, are the remains of a large and very strong fort, which, from a distance, have a most imposing appearance. The place is called Derben(l, and forms the boundary lzetween Taromi-Khelkhal and Taromi-Payln; the fort is known by the name of Kal'ehi-Kohneh; and, strangely enough, iS ascribed by the peasantry, to the Khaliph Omar: it seems of some antiquity, and woul(l be well worth exalnining. The country about lGerbend is so very precipitous and difficult upl)n the rl'arom side of the river, that travellers from Taromi- 
Payin to Zenjan are obliged to cross into Pushti-kdh, below the 
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Old fort, and then follow up the left bank to the ford, where I 
had passed over below Kishlak. 

From this ridge I kept on for 10 miles farther along the skirts 
of the mountains, till, at length, I reached the openin:, of the 
great Rudbar pass, where the Sefid rud, swoln by the waters of 
the Shah rud, forces its way through the mountains into the low 
country of Gilan. 

In remote antiquity, the mountains tc) the N. and S. of the vale 
of the Sefid rud, were inhabited by the powerful tribc of the 
Cadusii. Their proper seat appears to have been Khelkhal and 
the two Taroms: and, even as late as the eleventh century of 
Christ, the mountains retained the name of Kadustan.* Modern 
geographers have wished tc) identify the Thamneria of Xennphon 
with the title of Taromein st but I doubt if the name of Tarom is 
to be found in any Oriental writer before the twelfth century, 
and the termination, ein, is merely the Arabic (lual. Ham- 
du-llah Mostaufi descrilves the district minutely, naming the five 
divisions and all the most considerable villages. The two capi- 
tals which he mentions, of uI)per alld lower Tarom, called 
Shehristan, and Firuz-al)a(l, are, I believe, now unknown, but 
the titles of several of the other villat,es, as Derram, Kalat, 
Kelij, &c., remain ullchanged to the present day.? 

The Sefid rud is supposed to represent the Amar(lus of the 
ancient geographers, and, apparently with justice. As early, 
however, as the fourth century of (Shrist, it was certainly dis- 
tinguished in the country by the same title which at present per- 
tains to it; for we cannot doubt that the name Aspruelus, which 
is applied in Peter Patricius to the river of Me(lia, where the 
Roman ambassador, Sicorius Probus was admitte(l to a conference 
with Narses, the Persian king,ll is identical with Aspeel-rud the 
way in which the name would be written in ancient Persian. The 
title of Ikizil Uzen, which is applied to this river in its early 
course, ancl which Rennell, fiom some fancied similarity of sound 
suppose(l to be the same as the Gozan, of Scripture, is a Turlsish 
imposition of modern times. EIamdu-llah states, that the 
Moghuls, in his day, called the river, Yulan-mulan,Xi and the pre- 
sent title, therefore, must be of a very recent date. 

At the bridge of Menjil, near the opening of the pass, I joined 
the high road fiom Kazvin, and thence followed the same line to 
Resht, which is l.li(i down in the itinerary of Major Todd, pub- 
lished in the eighth volume of the Geographical Journal. 

* They are mentioned ullder this name in the Ashkalu-l-'Atlam of Jeihani. 
t See Exam. Crit. des Hist. dAlex. p. 817. 
t YakGt is the earliest author in whom I have met with the name. 
? See Noz-hetu-l-Solub. 
ll See Pet. Patric. iZl Excerpt. Legat. p. 30. 5t Noz-hetll-l Kolub. 
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II.-Memoir on the Site of the Atroptenian Ecbatancl. By 
H. C. R.\WLINSONT, Bomlea ftrmy, Major servin:, in Persia. 
Communicated by Viscount PALMERSTON. 

IN my attempt to ielentify the position, anll to illustrate the 
history of the ancient capital of Media Atropatene, I propose, in 
the first place, to establish the verification of the ruins of Takllti- 
Soleiman in Orielltal geography; to proceed from that point to 
the connexion of the early Arales with the Byzantines; to trace 
up afierwar(ls the fortunes of the city through the flourishing ages 
of the Roman and Greek eInpires: an(l thus finally to arrive at 

the dark period of the A{edian (lynasty, xvhere falule is intermised 
with history, an(l glimmerings of truth can only be elicitefl by 
careful an(l Ininute analysis. And this line of argument, if less 
agreeable in character, is at anyrate more consonant mrith the true 
l)rinciples of critical inquiry than the course +rhich is usually 
adopted, of following down the stream of time from antiquity to 
modern days; for in the one case we commence our reasonings in 
doubt and (larkness; we can (letermine no precise point of history 
to support our further disquisitions; an(l thus, when we at last 
(lescen(l to the more tan^,ible fiel(l of certain an(l (lirect elabora- 
tion, ollr inferences are still affecte(l by the obscurity of our early 
researches; whilst in the other we set out from a fixed base of 
direct an(l well-established ploof. We build a superstructure 
upon this foundation; and as we gradually ascend the chain of 
evidence into the fielcl of more remote inquiry, criticism may, at 
any point, withhol(l assent to our opinions, without at a11 endan- 
gering the stability of any part of the preceding argument. 

To cornmence, then, with the rerification of these ruins in 
Oriental geography. It is not, perhaps, possible to eletermine, 
nor is it, indeed, of any great consequence to the inquiry, at what 
precise time the city cease(l to le inhabite(l. From the ay)pear- 
ance of the ruins its final (lesolation can scarcely be assigneel to a 
lnole recent elate than thaE of Tilnvir ;* an(l that it was a floulish- 
ing place not very long before that ela is evi(lent from the follow- 
ing extracS from Haln(lu-llah Mustaufi, who wrote (luring the 
troulules which succee(leel the (leath of Abu Sa'id BahEdur, in 
A. 1). 1 389.t 

* The Kuldish history aselil)es the ruill of all this part of Persia to the wars be- 
tlveell the Kilrds and Kizil Bashi (led heads, aI)plied lly tl-le Xtlrds to all foreiCllels, 
Tulkish as well as Persiall), irl the aes preee(lillg the rise of the Sefaviall (ltIsasty. 

+ See Ouseley's Travels, s-ol. ii. 1? 378. IIe liovxti;3het1 ill the two larecetlill leifflns 
of SllMl Kho(laibell(lell al1(1 AI)il Sa'iel I3ehaelur. 
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" In the district of Anjerud there is a town which is named by 
the Mogllols Seturik. It is on the summit of a mound, and was 
built lJy Kai Khosrau, the Kayanian. The town contains a large palace: in the sahan, or court of which, there is a fountain in the shape of a large reservoir, or rather, perhaps, resembling a lake, 
and so deep that (livers cannot reach the bottom of it. Tmro streams of water, each sufficient to turn a mill, are constantly flowing out of it. When the outlets are closed, the water of the 
lake does not rise; and when they are opened, the streams flow 
otlt as before; neither at any season does the water of the lake increase or diminish, which may be considered an extreine wonder. Abakai Khan, the l\loghol king,* pllt the palace of this place 
into repair. In the neighbourhood there are most excellent pastures; and the overnrllent assessment of the clistrict is 25,000 dinars." i 
That the Haft Iklim an(l the Zinetu-l Mejalis, works of the seventeenth century, repeat the account of Hamtlu-llah, I con- 
sieler as no proof of the city's having remained inhabited to their 
days, for the geographical part of both these works is servilely copie(l from the Noz-hetu-l Kolub. The name of the district, Anjerud, appears the same in all the three copies of Ham(lu-llah, 
which I have consulted; the orthography is also preserveel in the 
Haft Iklim, and in the Zinetu-l Mejalis, it is merely modified 
into Anjereh. I can hardly doubt but that the name is identical 
with the title of Anguran, which still attaches to the district 
E. of Takhti-Soleiman; for it is called a dependency on Soh- riverd, a city of some consequence in formel tirnes, sittlated to the 
S. E. of Zenjan; and the position of Angur.in, between Takhti- Soleiman and Sl)hriver(l, Yill alone answer this inalication; thollgh as Anguran is mentione(l uneler its ovxn name in the Sheref Nameh, a work of nearly the same age as the Haft Iklim, 
and a (listrict also bearing this title of Angtlrcin occurs in LIam- du-llah, among the depen(lellcies of WIal at,hah, there is still some obscurity attaching to tlle subject. In(lee(l I was lon^, in disco^ering the curious notice in Hamdu-llah relative to Takllti- Sole.iman; for, as I shall presently sh(w, he allutles to tloe same 
place in another part of his work, under its more ancient designa- 
tion of Shiz; anal I could hardly expect to finel an account of 
the Takht under the head of Sojas or Sohriverd,+ places le- mow-eel from it at least 100 miles to the eastward, and at the * The son of Holaku Khall; died ill A.D. 1281 t See Noz-hetu-l Solub, Persian NIS. + Sojas, which contailled the tomb of the Pagan king, Arghun Khan, son of Abekal 
Khan, is now a small village, situated in the hills, at the (listance of about 24 miles 
S.E. of Zenjan. Sohriverd was in the immediate vicinity; but I believe that the 
tlame is llow lost. 
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present day possessing with it no connexion whatever. His de- 
scription, however, is too graphic to admit of any (loubt as to the 
place to which he alludes. The molmd, the palace, the un- 
fathomable lake, the phenomenon of the waters, and the pastures, 
are all so many direct points of evidence n and we must resolve 
other difficulties, thelefore as we best may. There is also a 
(lifference in all the manuscripts regarding the Moghol llame of 
the town; it is vritten Saturlk, Sakurik, an(l Satruk. AVhatever 
may- have been tlle original title however, it no doubt represents 
the word, which has been softened clown into the modern pro- 
nuneiation of Saruk, and which is now applied to the river that 
rises at Takhti-Soleiman. 

I must now say a wo}d regarding the local title of Takhti-Solei- 
mAn, which will carry me up a few years anterior to the age of 
Halndu-llah. The present popular belief, as I have already 
oleserved, ascribes the ?oundation of the Takht to Solomon and 
the Divs; but S;r R. Porter mentions his haYing been tolel upon 
the spot that the name was really deriveel from a certain Kurdish 
king who reigned here; and this seems not at all improbable, for 
whenever the local title of Soleiman is met with in PersiaL, re- 
ferring to the Jewish Solomon, as the founaler of the place, it may 
be considered as a srery arlcient imposition, dating at least from 
the earliest ages of IslAm.* 

In the present case the title of Takhti-SoleimAn was certainly 
not applieel to the place in ancient times; T and xve must look, 
therefore, for the derisration in the local histora7 of the prov-ince, 
shertly preceding the desolation of the city; and here, accordinglyn 
we find a Soleilnan Shah, to whom it seems more than probalJle 
the title must refer 

Early in the thirteenth century there was a liing of this name in 
Rurelistan, nominally dependent upon tlle Baghelad-khaliphate. 
He is usually called Soleiman Shah AlJuh; but I has-e failc(l to 
discover ally particulars of his family. He rose into great power; 
the revenues of the proviSnce were increased tenfokl un(ler his 
vigerous anel skilful administration; and F5ellar, at present a 
ruinous s-illage oll the frontiers of Gerus + an(l LIamadAnn became, 
as }1;S place of residencen the capital of Wurdistall. In the Sheref 
Ninzeh sre find detailed the wars in wrhich he was eruaged witll 
the Atabegs of Luri-Kuchek to avenge the murder (f llis sister's 
huslandl, the folslxler plince of that wikl region. He zvas at first 

* Thus the ruins of Persepolis were nametl Mesji(li-Soleimatl as early as the 
commencemerlt of the terith centuty. Collsult the MorGju-i-Zeheb of Mes udl. 

+ I colasider this llame of Takllti-Soleirllall was a mere populal title aIld halre nelter 
met with it in any historical ol geogral)hical wolk whatever. 

+ Properly Gerosl; l;zut now always prollorlllced as I have writtell it. The district 
lerives its name, I belielre, from a Surdish tribe. 
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defeate(l; but afterwards, being reinforcezl from Baghda(l, he 

subjugatel the whole of LuristAn, antl coupelletl the Atabeg to 

flee to the court of Mangu Whan, at Kara KOrUIn. 
Shortly afterwards, when Holaku descended upon Bagh4axl, 

SoleimAn Shah was chosen to command the armies of the khali- 
phate; and it was not until the bloghol emperor obtainetl pos- 

session of his person and slew him in col(l bloo(l, with many of his 

followerss that the unfortunate Mostassein found himself obligel 
to come out of the beleagured city, and humble himself at the feet 

of his conqueror.$ I think it not improl)able that this Soleirnan 
Shah may have built himself a palace on the margin of the letri- 

fying lalie, which fell into ruin when his country was overrun by 

the victorious Moghols, an(l was afterwarfls repaire(l, as Ham(lu-l- 
lah states, I)y Abekai Whan, the successor of Holaku; anel it is 

natural that the memorv of his v;rtues shoulel have leen thus per 

petuated in the country which he governel by the popular title of 

Takhti-Soleiman, which woultl still attach to the palace of his 

foun(lation. 
Taking up the history of the city prior to the age of Soleiman 

Shah and the Moghols, we fintl that in a]l Oriental writings pre- 

vious to that era it is entitled Shiz, a name which I cl)ul(l have 

suppose(l had loeen unkllown to the English reader, hal I not 

met with a solitary Tassage in thc ;; Modern l'raveller," stating th.at 

(; the first appearance of Zoroaster seems to have been in Azer- 

bijan; and the first fire-temlule issaid to havebeen erecte(l at 

Xiz, in Media."r T}le identification of Takhti-Soleiman with 

Shiz is of great importance; for I shall afterwards be able to 

prove the Shlz of the Olientals to be the Canzaca of the Byzan- 

tines; an(l the great point of the verificatiors in modern geography, 
of the Sasanianeapitalof Azerbijan, will thusbe at once establishe(l. 
The following extract from the Atharo-1-:13cldan, the Arabic geo- 

graphical work of Zakariyei Kazvini, will, I think, then go far to 

establish this identification:- 
" Shiz is a city of Aserbciijan, between Marcighah an(l Zenjan: 

Mosa'er Ibn :NTohelhel relates as follows:-; Shls possesses 
mines of gol(l, silver, mercury, arsenic. and lead. It is sur- 
rounded by a strong wall, and contains, in the celltre of the city, 
a small lake, which has never yet been fathometl: I tried to 

sound it witll a line of above 4()00 yards? ljut c{ulel fin(l no 
. . . 

* I take this s}etch of the histoly of Soleimall Shah from the <heleS N<llnell, the 

Rauzetu-s Sefti, and tlle Noz-het.u-l Rolub. 
t SIodern TlalJeller, Pelsia alld china. Xol. i. p. 59. lProtatly fiom Texeila's 

l listory of Pelsla ] 
+ I adopt the ulliform olthography of Canzaca for the rlallle which is writtetl by tlle 

Greelis, rggM>{, rMCMXTV, rAV>XOVF KMYCO6XOV and Xocv>x,ov. 
? The Arabic says 14,000 yalels, but I give Mosa'er, lvllo, floIn llis tstorieS;> appears a 
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bottom. The circuit of the lake is about one Jerlbi-HAshimi.* 
At certain times, when the w-aters of the lake sink lJelow their 
usual le^Jel, the banks, which are thus left dry, become petrified 
into very hard stone. There is also a very great fire-temple of 
the Magi at this place, from whence the sacred fire is cons-eyed 
to all the other Pyraea in the worl(l: the lreak of the cupola o? 
this temp]e bears a crescent, which is a talisman for the preser- 
vation of the city; and thus, though enemies have frequently 
assaultecl the walls, it has never yet been ca?ture(l. One of the 
most extraordinary circumstances connecte(l with the temple, is 
tilat the sacrexl fire has been now constantly burning there for 
700 years, and no particle of it has ever yet turned to ashes. 
Another marvel is, that whenever enemies has-e attacke(l the 
place and erected Mangonels, to cast stones against the walls, the 
missiles have never struck the bastions, notwithstan(ling that the 
engines may have been erecte(l close under the fortifications." 
This account is extracted from the work of Mosa'er Ibn A{o- 
halhal, a traveller, who (lescribed the wonders of the various 
regions through which he passed. The greater part of the 
'Ajaibo-l Bel(lan is written upon his authority. Another writer 
has the folloving notice:-" In Shiz is the fire-temple of Azer- 
ekhsh, the most celebrate(l of thc Pyraea of the Magi; in the (lays 
of the filc-X-orship, the kint!s alw.lys came c)n foot, upon pilgrim- 
age, to this place. The temlle of Azerekhsh is ascribed to 
Zertitusht, the founder of the Magian religion, who went, it is 
sai(l, from Slliz, to the mountain of Sebilan Ff an(l, after remain- 
ing there some time in retirelnent, leturne(l with the Zend 
Avesta; sllich, although +rritten in the ol(l Persian language, 
coul(l not be un(lerstoc(l without a commentary, After this he 
leclare(l himsel? to he a prophet. The occurrence took place in 
the reign of Gushtasp, the son of Lohorasp, the son of Kei Kaus, 
kin,, of Persia.' 

ZalSariya closes llis account of Sh1Z) continuing to quote, ap- 
parently, fiom the same anonymous author, with a descliption of 
the reception of Zeratusht, by Gushtas); and the miracles by 
whicll the larohet establishe(l, to the king's satisfaction-tl-le verity 
of his elivine mission. I neeel scalcely, I believe, enter into any 

sort of Oriental WIus}chausell, the bellefit of the Persiall traIlslatioIl ill the Seiro-l Belad 
where the llumber is reduced to 410()(). The liashemhite yard wa3 of 32 illches, and 
the asserted meastlremellt is thertsf'ole quite prelsosterous, ex ell with this reductiol. 

* The Jeribi-ll.'lshinli was a squale measures of 60 Hashemite yar(ls 
+ The Ilarrle of tllis well-lillou ll mouIltaill is lvritterl btr the Orierltals indiflclelltly 

QebilaIl aIIti Sesilarl. 

Athalo-l Beldall. Arab. MS. lNhis is the wolli deseribed by Casili, ullder the 
ame ot 'Ajaibo-l Beldittl, as the greatgeographical treasure of the Escurial library. 

See Caslri, Bib. Esc, vol. ii., p. 7 

the Atropatenian Ecbatczna. 
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detail to show the applicability of this description to the ruins of 
Takhti-Soleiman; its position between Maraghah and Zenjan, 
the neighbllrhood of the minesd the massiYe w.alls encircling the 
town, and above all, the unfathomable lake, with its petrifying 
banks, are quite sufficient to demonstrate the identity. 

There are a few other passages in Oriental authors relatilre to 
Shiz, which corroborate the account vf Zakarlya. 

The two works entitled Seiro-l Belad? and Telkbiso-l Athar 8 
are merely abridgments of Zakarlyas Geotraphy i and as their 
notices of Shiz are thus evidently drawn bom the extract wh;( h I 
have a]ready translated, it is vInnecessara to quote them sepa- 
l.ately. 

The account which Hamdu-llah Ml;astau?f gives of the Takht 
from his own personal knowledge, is full, gra?hic, an(l correct; 
but he ras a compiler as we11 as a practical geograher; and 
thus, in his chapter on Kur<:listarl, we find another merltion of the 
place, 1ln(ler its old name of Shlz copield doubtlessa from some 
of the ancierxl authors, whomn irl his preface, he states himself to 
have consulted. ;; E1 Shiz;5 he says, ;' is a small t>3wn, pleasantly 
situated; it formerly contained the filre-temple of Azerekhsh.' 
In all the MSS. of the No2-heto l Kolubl the names are written 
Shlt and Arwekhsh3 but I have w-entured to restore the ortho- 
graphy; as the juxta-position of the two titles can leave no doubt 
of their applicability to the same place, as is described by 
Zakariyas though it is probable that Hamdu-llah in repeating 
the notice, failed to recognise their identity. The fact of Shiz 
also being included by him in the chapter on Kurdistan, whilst, 
in another part of his work he estends the southern boundary of 
Azerblsjan to the mountains of Sina. may be sufficiently explained 
by its having formed a part of the government of Sole.iman Shah, 
which he evidently kept in view in describing the geography of 
the prounce. 

* The Seiro-l Belad is a Persian; the Telkhi.so-l Athar an Arabic abridgmellt * the 
latter was translated by Morls. de GEuigrles, arld published in the Not. des lWaxluscrits 
tom. ii., p. 386, it is a very poor affiair, however, and quite unworthy of a place in that 
collection. 

t There is also, I stlspect, atl allusion to the famous pond of Takhti-Soleiman, in 
Hamdu-llahs chapter oll lalies, where, urlder the head of Deryachehi-Cheshmeh (or 
the lake of the foulltairl), he says, " This is orl the fioIlt;ers of Angttll" (probably an 
error fol Arlgtllan) * tlle banks d it . , . . , . . . (all the MSS. are 
aulty here) " In the 'Ajiibo-l-Makhlukat it is said that the author of that work 

(Zakaria Kazvini) wished to ascertain the depth of it, and accordinaly sent in 
divers, who declaled themselves to have gone down 1000 yards without reachi 
the bottom.X I do not filld the story in Zakariya himself, t.hough it is quite in his 
style and if he really did 07iSit the plwe, it must have been after writinffl the Atharo-l 
Beldan, where he relies for his description on other authorities. 

t The name of Sllla applied by Hamdu-llah to the Kurdistan mountains, shows tllat 
the title is ancierlt7 and that it orlglnated, illstead of being derived, from the modern 
capital of Sehaffi, as is usually supposed. 
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Another brief notice of the place occurs in Yakut's Epitome, 
called the Morasido-l Ittila.', wheres after determining the or- 
thography which, without its clue, I shoukl have found it im- 
possil)le to ascertain,* Shiz is described as " a district of Azerb;- 
jan, between Maraghah an(l Zenjan." It lvould be interesting, 
perhaps, to verify these notices by a reference to some of the 
stanclard Arahic authors, such as the old geographical work 
ascribetl to Ibn Hauhal, to Jeihani, antl to Abu Zeid; an:l whose 
originalauthorshizisstillaprcalulemillOrientalliterature.t The 
Atharo-l Bakiyeh of Abu Rihan, an(l, above all, the M6'jemo-1 
Belelan, of Yakut;. but these authorities are not accessilJle in 
the East; an(l I confess, that as far as argumellt is concerned, 
the solitary estract from Zakariya appears to me quite sufficient 
to demonstrate the identity of Takhti-Soleimall and Shiz. 

The next stage of the inquiry must be the verification of Shiz, 
as the Canzaca of the Byzantines; and this will depentl upon 
the campaign of Whosrau Parwiz, against thc usurper Behram 
Chulin, and the history of the famous fire-temple of Azerekhsh. 

I shall commence with the campain of Khosrau, as it is de- 
scril)ed by Theophylact, verifying the line of route from all 
other available sources. When the Etrlperor Maurice undertook 
to restore the fugitive Khosrau to the throne of his ancestors, it 
was arranged that the forces destined for the expedition should 
enter Pelsia in t^ro divisions. The king himself accompanied the 
main boely of the Romans un(ler the veteran Narses, along the 
road by Mardin, Nisibin, and Sinjtir, to the Tigris; while his 
relative Binduyeh, with another Roman contingent, comman(led 
ly John, the Prefect of Armenia, broke into the province of 
Azerl:)ijan. 

Khosrau crossed the Tigris at a place called Dinabad, which 
must hase been near the ruins of Nimrod; an(l at the distance of 
one march from hence, he passe(l the greater Zab. He now pro- 
ceede(l to a place called Alexandriana, "a name derived from 
Alexan(ler of 3\1acedon, son of Philil, who there, witil his Mace- 

-' II1 the (lifferent MSS. that I have eollsulte(l, I have founal the rlame of this city 
wlitten ill eight differellt ways-Sir) Shir, Siz, Shiz, F3etz, Shitl, Shtt, and Shebiz; all of 
which variatiorls arise from a confusion of the diacritical E)oirlts, and a slizrht chan(he 
in the formation of the last letter. 

t It is curious to remark that Abu-l Feda's quotatiolls from Ibll Haukal, ancl 
Yakut's extracts from Abu Zeid, both corresporld, as rlearly as possibie, with my 
abrldged MS. of JeWhani. Zakariya and Idrisi appear to hare beell the ollly two 
3geographers WhO were acquairlted with Jeihani, allul the former, too, (luotes Ilmll Haukal 
as a distillet author. 

t The tra]lslatioll of YakGt's Great Lexicoll, if it coul(l be procureel elltire, would be 
an invaluable service to Oriental literature. The Botlleian has only four f)lllmes 
but I believe that the work exists entire in the Imperitll library of St. Petersbulgh. 
Irl the present paper I consult the only two oeld volumes of the SIo'jem that I have 
ever met with in the East. 
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donian forces and Greek auxiliaries, captured a rery strong castle 
and slew the barbarian inhabitants." Ill this obscure tradition 
we at once recognise the battle of Arbela; and, as I End, in the 
manuscript journal of a friend, that 'the hill at Arbela, upon 
which the fort isbuilt, was raised, the natives say, by Ale2ander 
the C8reat," * it seems not impossible that, in the age of Maurice, 
the popular title of the place may really have been Alexandriana. 
:Erom Arbela the Roman army marched, in one day, to the region 
of Chnaitha. This seems to le the same }lace which is men- 
tione(l by Theophanes, under the title of Chamaitha t (the m 
being, probably, an error for n), as the district where Heraclius 
refreslled his army, after his difficult passat,e across the lnountains 
from Media and before he passed the greater Zab, to take up a 
position at Niniveh: it is also, lJeyon(l a doubt, the Honita of 
the Syrians, which vas an episcopal see, under the metropolitan 
of Adiabene, from the fourth to the fourteenth century; but, as I 
have failed to discover its representative in Arabic geography, its 
exact position cannot be deterla:lined. It is exrident, however 
from Assemani, that E4onita must have been a short distance to 
the E. of Arbela; and I conclude, therefores that it is to be 
looked for in the modern district of :13esteila. NTarses ay)pears to 
have occupied this territory at the foot of the luountains, with a 
view to facilitate a junction with the Armenian contingent, which 
was advancing to meet hiin froln Azelbijarl. Behram, at the 
same time, must have been on the banks of the lesser Zal; and, 
when he found that the jllnction hael not et taken }lace, lle 
pushed rapidly across the mountaills, probably by the bye-road 
of Koi Sanjak and Sar(lesht, in the hopes of engaging and defeat- 
ing the Almenian contingent before Nrarses could move to its 
support. Passing on rapi(lly in a north-easterly (lirection, Behralnf 
is said to have at length reached a certain lake, which can be no 
other than the lake of tJrumlyah; an(l the point where he woulel 
thus first have reached it, upon the line c)f Sardesht and So-uj 
Bolak, which I suppose him to have followecl, would haxre been 
alJout the modern BinAb. Here the scouts brought bim intel- 

$ Rich (rol. ii., p. 18) says, " There is a local traditioIl peculiar to the place, that 
Arbel was built by Darius." I quote from the JourIsal of Dr. Ross of Baghdad a 
gentleman who has travelled much in Arabia and Kurdistatl, aIld whose treographical 
informatiotI regarding these countries, is as iIlterestitIg as it is cxtensive. 

t See page 91. 
t For rlotices of the distrlet and city of Eonita, see Assemani. Bib. O1. l'at., tom. i 

p. 194; tom. iv., p 757; atld the Ixumerous passages referred to ullder the last head 
There is ill Hamdu-llah, a Khonisan, described as a small town iIl KUrdiStAll) UpO il 

the river Zab, which may possibly be the same place. 
6 I adopt throughout the Oriental orthEraphy of Kllossau ald Beham, instcad of the 

Xoqot5 alld BMe^ of Theophylwt, 
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ligence that the Armenian troops vwere in full march upon the 
other side of the lake, having doubtless taken the direct line of 
Bayazid, I(hoi, and Urumiyah, to conduct them to Ushnei, from 
whence they coul(l cross tile lnountains into Assyria. The in- 
tervening lake presented the possibility of an engagement, antl 
13in(1uyeh, whose interest it +vas to eSect a junetion with Khosrau 
witllout delay, is stated t{s have continue(l his mareh to the south- 
ward. The movelnents of Bellram are not speeified, but I eon- 
clude that, when he foun(l himself frustrated in his attempt to 
eome to aetion vith the Arlneniatl contingent, he retraeed his 
steps illtO the rcsent coulltry of the Al:ikrls, to eover the city of 
Canzaca. 

We must nolv return to the army at Chnaitlla. Narses, upon 
liscovering that Behram ha(l aleandoned the low country and 
( rossed tlle mountains into Media, imme(liately threw his troolrs 
upon the great Rowandiz road, sen(ling on orders to John, the 
raefect, by no lneflns to hazard an engageInent until he arriveel 
to support theln. Theophylact says, that he suddenly burst into 
the country of the Anisenes, and, passing rapidly through it, 
arrive(l on the fifth day (as I read the passage) at the village of 
Saragana: it will be interesting therefore to identify this tribe of 
Anisenes, as u7ell to show the line of march followeel by the 
Romans, as to corroborate the existence in antiquity of the great 
thol oughfare across the mountains by Herfr, RowAn(liz, and 
Sielek, to which, in my former lnemoir, I have alluded. 

In the time of Pliny the Rowan(liz mountains were inhabite(l 
by tlle Aloni, the Azones, the Silici, and the Orontes.@ The 
Qrontes to the E. of Guagamela, preserve their name in the 
present tribe of Rewen(li; a corruption, doubtless, from Erwend,t 
which is a pure okl Persian root, usually hellenised into Orodes 
or Orontes. The Silici, which Pliny classes under two divisions 
gave the title of Salak among the Sylians of tile miel(lle ages to 
the +whole mountain country between Adiabene anll Me(lia, tlle 
name is I believe now wholly lost among these lnountains, though 
the Selek ale still a powerful tril)e in Luristan. The Aloni are 
stated ly Assemani to be identical witll the Alanits, who were 
krlozvn to the Syrians as inhabiting the mountains contibuous to 
the Gor(larlans; and perhaps the Alani of Hatnzlu-l]ah, vhich 

* Ylin. Nat. Hist., lib. vi. 
i 1'his moulltaiII district is clearly distin,zuishable, in Armellial-l geoctraphy, urlder 

the Ilanlc of liroantGlli.-See Sairlt Martitl's Almetlia, *ol- ii. pp- 363, 4;!9, where 
however, the (ollnexioll is ullnoticed. The Georgialss applied to the illhabitaIlts of 
these mouIltaills the 1lartwe of Oreti. See Klaproth's Cieorgian History, quoted by 
St. AIaltiIl, tom. ii. p. 1&2 

^. Fol the Syriarl accourlts of Salacha and the Alorli, see Assemalli, tom. iYe p. 708 
ullder the head of Adjabene. It is possible that the Selekei alld Silki divisions of 
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he describes as " a flourishing town in Kurdistan, we]l watereci, 
producing corn and al)ounding in pastures an(l hunting grounds,* 
may have some reference to them. Of the four tribes mentioned 
by Pliny, the Azones thus alone remain unidentified * an(l though 
the name may possilJly be referred to Haza, or Hazene (the 
Chazene of Strabo) which was used by the Syrians as another 
title for Arbela,+ yet I confess I woul(l ratller conjecture it to 
be a corruption from Anozes, or Anizes, the same with the 
Anisenes of Theophylact, especially as Ptolemy, in the route 
which he apparently lays down from W. to E., between Assyria 
and Media, names the first station in the mountains Alinza,jF a 
word which I read A'li-'Anizah, or the tribe of 'Anizah; anel the 
Armenian geographers (lesignate a11 this mountain region, con- 
taining Julamerik, KhushAb, &c., by the title of Andsexatsi,? a 
name that is certainly referalule to the same root as the Anisenes 
of Theophylact. It is singularf howesrer, that the Syrians, who 
extended their ecclesiastical sway over all these mountains, should 
employ no title resembling 'Anizah or Anisene; and the absence 
of a.ny vestige of the name among the laresent Kurdish inhabit- 
ants throws another shade of ullcertainty over the subject; how- 
ever, I chiefly rely on the Armenian title to verify the position of 
the Anisenes; antl 5 days' march across their mountains by the 
Rowarsdiz road would conduct the Romans to Sirgan in the plain 
of Ushnei, which I hase already conjectured to be identical with 
Saragana. 

Here took l lace the junction between Narses and the Arme- 
nian contingent; and here, or near this p]ace, Behraln failed in a 
night attack with which he hoped to have surprised the Roman 
camp. Three days afterwar(ls occurred the first general action 
between the armies. I suppose the battle to have been follght in 
the hilly country E. of S6-uj Bolak,ll Behram having retreated, 
probably after the failure of his night attack, along the hiOh road 
to Canzaca; and the circumstance of his having withdrawn to a 
steep mountain aftet his defeat, from which he repelled the (lis- 
or(lelly attacks of the Persians, who, unsupported by the Roman 
infantry, attempted to dislodge him, showing that the action 
could not have taken place in the plain country of Solduz or 
Miy andal. 

the Mikri tribe may der;wre their Ilames from the. Silici or Salak.-See former 
Memoir, p. 38. 

* Noz-hetu-l SolGb ill the chapter oll KurdistaTl. 
t See A8semani, in loco citato. Strabo, p. 736. 
+ Ptol., lib. vi. c. 2. 
? See Saint Martin, tom i. p. 131, and tom ii. ). 363, 429. Also Avdall's Arme- 

nia, vol. i. p. 296, where a story is told of' Joharl Anzevazi, and Nerseh Ervanduni. 
11 Properly So-uk Bolak, but now corrupted into S6-uj Bolak. 
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Behram, on the succeeding morning, is stated to have continued 
his retreat over very (liicult grnund, inaccessible to cavalry, and 
if we suppose him in this march to have crossed the Jaghatu by 
the Kiz Kopli, and from thence to have wound among the steep 
and barren hills which bound Sa'in Kal'eh to the S., the nature 
of the ground will exactly answer the description. The Romans 
it appears pursued hisn closely, and pitched their camp at night 
within a short distance of his position. From hence it is said 
that Behrxiln descende(l into the plairl rhich containe(l the city 
of Canzaca; that the Romans still following closely on his steps, 
reached the river Balaroth and encamped there; and that upon 
the third (lay of the pursuit they at length carne up with the fugi- 
tive in another plain to which he hatl farther retreated without 

entering Canzaca. The plain of Canzaca, which is so frequently 
mentione(l by the Greek writers, is always a matter of some 13e- 
plexity; for, strictly speaking, there is no plain whatever in the 
neighbourhootl of Shiz; however, I can un(lerstatld, from the 
account of Theophylaet, that Behram descended from the hilly 
range between SaSin Kal'eh and Hisar; tllat at the Balaroth, 
which I conclude to 13e the main or northern brancll of the 
Saruh, he entered upon what is called the Sahra or plain of 
Takhti-Soleiman; that he then crosse(l the intervening llills to 
the valley of the southern branch of the river, leaving Canzaca to 
the left, and that in this valley he fought the Snal and decisive 
battle, the disastrous reslalt of 557hich (lrove him into exile l)eyond 
the Oxus, and restored Khosrau to the throne of Persia. Khos- 
rau an(l the Romans, after remaining three days upon the field of 
battle, are statetl to have returned to Canzaca, and to have occu- 
pied the city without opposition. There are probably no mealls 
ior ascertaining the local title of tlle Saruk previous to the era of 
the lMoghols, but if we consider that the Byzantines uniformly 
employed the Greek b to express the Persian v or w, and that the 
change of r for I is a common vulgarism in Persian pronunciation, 
we shall thus restore the Balaroth of Theophylact to its true 
orthography cxf Varti-rud, or the river of VErti; a name which I 
shall presently show to be strictly applicable to the stream that 
watered Takhti-Soleiman. 

It must be confessed that the loose an(l confuse(l account of 
the Byzantine historian affor(ls anything but decisive eviclence of 
the i(lentity of Canzaca an(l Shiz. This point I have fortunately 
been able to establish from the Oriental narrative of the same 
campaign, an(l in fo]lowing the story of Theophylact ;* it has thus 

* Theoph) lact Simocatta, lib. v. c. 5-10 Gibbon, who ha(l this accourlt before 
him, scarcely shows his usttal accuracy when he sayu " After the Junction of the im- 



lJeen less Illy object to methodise and develop the strict geographi- 
cal application of his statements than to reconcile those st?tements 
with my own personal knowledge of the topography of the line of 
route. The only essential point of evidence for which I rely 
upon Theophylact is, that the great battle between Behram and 
I(hosrau was fought in the imme(liate vicinity of Canzaca, the 
capital of Me(lia Atropatene. For the verification of tbis city of 
Canzaca I tuln to the Oriental histories. 

In t^vo works, the Kamil of Ibnu-l Athir, and the Arabic his- 
t(ry of Abiil-fara;, the battle is said to have been fought in tlle 
vicinity of AvIodain :* but this is certainly incorrect. All the 
othel writers whom I have consulted, such as Mes'udi, Mir 
Kllawend, and the authors of the Lelulzu-l^Tewarlkh, Khelasetu-l- 
&khbar, anal Gozideh, unite in desewibing the arrival of Khosrau 
witll his Roman auxiliaries in Azerbijan, an(l state that the fate o? 
the empire was decided in that province; but two authors, more 
ancient and more authentic than any of those which I have named, 
are even more explicit in their narrative, and they both (listinctly 
mention the city of Shiz, at that time the capital of Azerbijan, as the 
scene of action loetween the two rival armies. One of these is As- 
ma'i, the celebrated preceptor of Harun al Resh;>l, who wrote, at 
tlle close of the eighth century of Christ, a sanchronous history of 
the kings of Persia and Arabia, previous to Islam; a work that is, 
I believe, unknovv-n in Europe, anel which is, perha)s, the most 
valuable an(l authentic historical volume in the whole range of 
Arabian literature. Asma'; in describing the campaign writes in 
the first place that when Khosrau entere(l Azerl)ijan, his uncle 
Bindueh, and Mushil, the lea(ler of the Armenian troops, were 
resiling in the city of Shiz, laving been entrusted lJy Behram 
Chubin with the (lefenee of the northern frontier, antl that on 
hearing of the king's approach they immediately left Shiz, a 
hastene(l to ten(ler their allegianee; and again in noticing Khos- 
rau's oceupation of the eapital, he says, " And the king lvent on 
ti]i he aIri^7ee1 at the eity of Shiz, where there was a very great 
fire-temple, which remains to this day. Rhosrau remaine(l eon- 
stantly at prayer in this temple, while he ordered his army to 
forin an entrerlehed eam; and he abode for a month at Shlz, to 
refresh himself and his troops, and employed himself in collecting 
provisiolls an(l estal)lishing bazfirs. 
pelial troops, which Bahram X aillly struggrled to prevellt, the cotltest was (lecided by 
two hattles Oll the basIks of the Zab alld the collfitles of Media. 

* lbIo Jauzi, ill the WIerato-l Zeman, agrees with these two authors irl ?lacill? the 
field of battle llear Modaitl. The three accoutlts are probably drawIl fionl the sam 
source. 

t See D'Herbelot,ullder the titles A.sma'i and Haroun. A.srna'i died ill .i.D. 830 

7{; 

in extreme old aDe. 
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The other authority is the not less celebrated Tabar;,* who 

mentions the arrival of Khosrau, with the Roman letions, at Shis, 
a large city of Azerbijan, & containing a great fire-temple of the 

Magi, which (it is not clear whether he means the city or the 
temple,) is now no longer in existence." He then describes the 
battle as taking place in the imme(liate vicinity, and relates, tllat 
after the defeat and flight of Behram, Khosrau procee(le(l to 

Modtiin. Among the many copiet of Tabari that I have con- 
sulte(l, I confess I have only found two which contain this pas- 
sage relative to Shiz,t but still, I think these two, in conjunctiorl 
with tlle authority of Asma'i, are -quite sufficient to estal)lish the 
verification of Canzaca. In one MS. of this author, I have also 
foun(l another curious passa:,e relative to this sul)ject svhich 
xvouXl be worth examination by Olientalists, in Europe, who 

llave old an(l genuine copies of Tabari to consult. After the 

relation of the combat an(l the flight of Behram, it is state(l that 

Khosrau then moved from Gah (ul) to Modain. Now Gah 

appears to denote the same place, which, in the other copies, is 

named Shiz; and, if we suppose that a single letter has l)een 
droppe(l by the transcriber, an(l thus, restore the word to GLasell, 

(yjl; for w1g) we shall obtain a further proof, not only of the 

identity of Shiz and Gaza, (for Canzaca is but the Armcnian 
motlification of the title,) but, also, that the ancient naille of the 
city was not unknown to the early Arabs. 

I now pass on to the subject of the Fire-temple; an(l shall con- 

tinue to quote from the Byzantines, illustrating their notices from 
Oriental authors. Procopius tel]s us, that at the conclusion of 

the third campaign l)etween Justinian and Chosroes ( Kesra 

* Tabari is too well kIlowll to require any 1lotice-he was born A.D. 839, and did 

A.D. 922 
f There is no work, perhaps, in all Orielltal literature of which the copics diJer so 

much from olle another as the Persiall trallslation of Tabari. The diversity, ill(leed 

is so great, that it would seem impossible for all the MSS. now ill use to have beezl 

drawTl from olle origillal versioll by the Vizier Abu 'Ali Mohammed, as is generally 

supposed. 
| I have sitlce met with a sitIaular col-lfirmation of the iderltity of Shiz an(l Can- 

zaca irl the accoul-lt which Fird3usi gives of the engaaement betweell Khosrau Parwiz 

alld Behram ChGbill. The meeting of I<llosrau with }li8 Ullele BilldElyeh alld the 

Armenian gellelal MGshil, previous to the actiOIl, which is alluded to by Asma'i, is 

described at lellfflth in the S}lah Nameh, and the scene of the illtelview, called in thc 

Arab history the city of Shiz, is llamed by Firdausl, Ganjak or Karljak (f'or the k and 

g are, in the Persiall, utl(listirlguishable), a title which is evidently identical with the 

Armerlian KalldZaos alld Gleek Ks:x. AIlothel lemarkable es idence, which 

verifie3 irl the most satisfactory matIner the argument I have drawll fiom the history 

of the pyrxum of Azerbijarl, of the idesltity of Shiz or Callzaca with the Lmciellt 

MetliaIl XApitAl i8 the attributiIlg hy Firdausi of the Ilame of Azer Geshesp to the 

famous firc-temple of Warljag, where Khosrau fulfilletl his religious R ows preparatory 

to the erlgaemesIt; the very name which was bestowe(:l by Kai Shosrau on the temple 

of his foullulawtion ill the city or castle of Bahmall Diz. 

the Afropafenian Ecbatana. 
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Anushirewan), " the Persian monarch traversed Assyria, and 
marched direct to the city of Ardabigan, lvhich is in the northern 
rart of the province, of the same name, designing to attack the 
Romans, from thence, by the frontiers of Persarmenia. In that 
city is the great Pyraeum, or fire-temple, which, of all tlle holy 
places connected with their reli;ion, is held in most veneration by 
the Persians. The AIagi, there, preserve the eternal fire; and 
sacrifice many victims, ̂ shich they consult ir the purpose of 
augury and divination. Tne fire of the Persians is, in every 
respect, similar to that which the ancient Romans nameel the 
sacred fire of the Gotlcless Vesta."* 

We next meet with an account of this gleat temple of the 
Magi, in the narrative of the campaigns of If{eraclius. When 
the Roman emperor, accordint, to Theophanes, burst into Persia 
from the neighbouring frontier of Armenia, Kllosrau Parwiz 
threw himself into Canzaca, with 4()00 men, to arrest the pro- 
gress of the invasion. Tlle emperor, however, rapidly ap- 
proacheel, and his light troops has-ing attacked ancl driven in the 
outosts, Whosrau, in his a]arm, evacuated the city, and sought 
for safety in an immediate flight. " Heraclius now," ill the 
wor(ls of Theophanes,t " took possession of Canzaca; that city of 
the east which containe(l the fire-temple, and the treasures of 
Crcesus, the king of Lyclia, and the impostule of the burning 
coals." Cedrenus continues,4 " and when the emperor entered 
into the city, he found the abominalJle iinage of Chosroes, a figure 
of the king, enthroned beneath the globular dome of the palace, 
as though he ss-ere seated in the hSeavens; aroun(l him were em- 
blems of the sun, and moon, and stars, to +shich, in his superstiW 
tion, he seemed to oSer adoration, as if to Gods, lvhile sceptre- 
bearint, angels luinistered on every side, and curiously wrought 
macllines elistilled drops of water, to represent the falling rain, 
and uttered roaring sounds in imitation of the peal of thunder. 
All these things the emperor consumed with fire, an(l, at the 
same time, he leduced to ashes the temple, and the entire city." 

Tzetzes,? in his pc)etical history, describes tl-lis famous )alace 
of Khosrau in nearly the same terms as Cedrenus and he adds, 
that the sacre(l fire of the Persians, originally lighted by a 
thunder-bolt from heaven,ll h;ld lJeen preserved with extreme care 
through all succeeding ages, until it was now first estinguished in 
the fatal w-isit of Heraclius. 

$ De Bello Persico, lib. ii. c. 24, p. 147. 
Theophanis Chronographia, edit. Goar. p. 258. 
Cedreni Historia, edit. Xyland. p. 338. 
Tzetza Chiliad. iii. c. 6ti. 

ll CedreIlus, edit. Xylalld. p. 18, alld Ammiazxus, book xxiii. c. 6, both mentiots the 
tradition of the Persiaxl fire having beell lighted from lleaven. 
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Tllere is nothing in these accounts of the Byzantines to de 
termine the position of Canzaca upon the map. The only 
esidence that we can draw from them is, that Canzaca was itl the 
province of Azerbijan, and that it contained a famous temple, in 
which was preservecl the sacred an(l 1lnextinguishalule fire of the 
Persians. 

Now that there have been one or more great fire-temples in the 
province of Azerbijtin, from the remotest antiquity, all Oriental 
history attests. The very name of the province is believed by 
the ClitiCs to he taken from the fire-Xs-orship ;* although, I Inust 
observe, that, as the title of Atropatene, or Atropatia, eloes not 
appeal to have been known to the Greeks of the age of 
Alexander; and, as Strabo's staternent of its derivation from 
Atropates, the Satrap,t is colroborated by eastern traditions, 
which remol e, however, the age of Aderbad to the reign of 
Kesrri Anushirwan; t the question would seem still open to dis- 
pute. But I cannot here pause to discuss this very obscure 
subject. The two names which occur in leference to the fire- 
temples of this province, are Azer-ba(legan, or A(lhor eibael egan, 
and Azergeshesp. If we could place any historical depen(lence 
on the Pehlevi Bun I)ehesh,? the temples would seem to have 
been (listinguished; that of Azer Geshesp having been situate(l on 
the mountain loehind Ushnei, lerobably at or tlear the faln(us 
Ke]i-Sllin; for it is said that Kai Khosrau, after chasing 
Azeiewjtir, from the Var Techesht, placed the Azergeshes, one 
of the three original sacre(l fires, in a temple upon the mpuntain 
of Asllevand.l Kei Khosrau is generally allowed to l-)e the 
Cyrus of the Greeks. I3y Azdewjuir, I understanzl Azdehake or 
Astyages. The Var Techesht, which is otherwise ctllled 
Chejest,1T and which is *lescribed as " a lake in Atun padegan,** 
with warm water, curing sickness, and engendering no allimal 
life,"j- is, of course, the lake of Urumlyah, the Whejest, or perllaps, 
Chejest (for iLhe two wor(ls are liable to le mistaken) of Ham- 

* Saillt Martin, tom. i. p. 128, and Allqueti du Perron in the Acad. des Ins. et 
Belles Lettres, tom. sxxi. p. 365. 

Strabo (p. 523), who quotes Adlephius Alzollonides alld Trogus, is also supported 
by Ptolelny, lib. vi. c. 2, a1lel the same irliblellce anay be drawn fionl Polybius, 
lib v., e. 55. 

+ Hamzah IsfahaIsi, an Arabic historian of the 9th ceIltury, gives this (lerivation 
and a llumber of later authors follow him. 

? For remarks on the Bull Dehesh, or Persian Cosmogorly, trallslate(:l from the 
Pehlevi by Allquetil de Perrorl, see y. 71. 

| See Allquetil de Perrotl's Zelld Avesta, tom. iii p 384 
S Teeheshteh is the only name employed ill the Zelld writitlgs. Tchejest is 

given in the Bun Dehesh as the Pehlevi translatioll. 
** The Pehlexi 1lame for Azerbljan. 

See Zell(l Avesta, tom. iii., pp. M9S, s. 396. 
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du-llah Mustaufi,* an(l the mountain of Asnavend, which is again 
mentioned as belonging to Atun padegan,T woul(l thus seem to 
derive its name from lJshnei the O'shnah, or Ashn(5kh, of the 
Syrians, lout still, from the accounts of Tlbari an(l Firdausi, 
who, in elescribing the pilgrimage of Kai Khosru to the great 
northern temple, narne it in(lifferently lJoth Azerbaijan, (the 
Arabic formation of Azer-ba(legan) and Azergeshesp; and, from 
many other points of evidence, I believe the two titles usually to 
refer to the same Pyrneum which was containe(l within the 
city of Shiz. Indee(l, I see no other way of reconciling the many 
apparent (liscrepancies wllich have ariseIl from a confusion of 
these names, than by supposing tlle name of A er-badegcinf to 
have been tlle mere territorial appellation, employed to (lenote 
the temple, in the same way as other Pyr(a, though they had 
each distinct and particular titles, were still, commonly called the 
fire-temple of Belkh, the fire-temple of Fars, the fire-temple of 
Kumis, &c.; whilst the designation of Azergeshesp was used in 
reference to the particular species of the sacred fire which was 
preserved tllere; other temples that contained the same fire, 
having also the same name, alld the wor(ls leing thus at lent,th 
employed, according to the Borhani-Katil, to denote a fire-temple 
in general; an(l, I believe the real anciont temple of Azer- 
I)adetan, or Azergeshesp, situate(l in the city of Shiz, or Ec- 
batana, the great capital of Melia, to have been the same which, 
at some perio(l after its re-edification by Ardeshir Babegan, the 
restorer of the Magian religion, assume(l the name of Azerekhsh, 
and continued to be the higls place of the fire-worship to the 
epoch of the Arab invasion. 

In working out the history of this fire-temple, it will be neces- 
sary to abandon, for once, my usual plan of tracing up tlle stream 
of time, from modern days into antiquity-for, the subject forms 
a distillet and important mass of evidence, the force of which 
would le altogether lost if brought in piecelne;sl, according to 
chronolobical order, in the diCerent stages of the history of the 
city: I shall, therefore, antici)ate some of my results, and give 

* See the fortner memoir, p. 10. 
t Zelld Avesta, tom. iii. p. 366. 
t In the Zend prayels, also, Mount AsnaveIld is always merltioned between the 

Tar Khosrau, or Lake of Tarl an(l l'ar Techesht, or Lake of Urumiyah, arl(l has thus 
a direct geolaphical ap,plication to Ushnei. See Zend Avesta, tom. iii. pp. 22-328. 

? The ol(l Persian name of the province was Adorabadeaan, Adolbvidegal, ols 
A(lorba'igan , whicll was Arabicised irlto Azerba';j an, or Azerbij an, antl the Byzantille 
titles of Ardabifflazl, ABD?s>CKyX ABEOCX3X7C?VX alld ABoevocBlyoc^ nearly lesemble the anciellt 
Oriental ortho(Jraphy, 1 usually {'ollow the writilsg of Aielbl'jsin, except when quotiil(r 
from authors where I am oblie(l to obselve their own spellillcr. Tlle Orientals sorne- 
times conlbirle the Aral)ic alxd Persiall formatiolls, alld write the worel Azerba(legs' 
or Aierbaigall. 
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tlle illustration of this difficult sulJject, as far as I am able, in a 
regular and connected form. 

With regard to the original foundation of this temple, xve 
cannot expect any very satisfactory evidence; indeed, there is a 
great (liversity of opinion among Greek authors, as to when the 
building of temples for the preservation of the sacred fire, was 
first introduced into Persia. Herodotus is (listinct in his asser- 
tion, that in his day, temples were unknown ;* yet the Oriental 
accounts woul(l assign the creation of this Pyraeum to a much 
earlier age. I repeat, therefore, the tradition of the Persians, 
rather with a view to determine the position of the temple of 
Azerbijan, in the ancient capital of the province; and to connect 
their notices of the place from its earliest ages down to the ex- 
tinction of the fire-worship, than in the hoE)es of being able to 
assign it to any definite era of antiquity. 

We find the following notice in Mes'ucli, an authc)r who wrote 
early in tlle fourth century of the Hejrah; and who consulted 
on the subject of Persian antiquities a most curious work, entitle(l 
"Tebektegin,' or " Tebekten," wllich he states to hase l)een 
translated from Pehlevi illtO Arabic, I:)y the celebrated convert 
to Islam, 'Abdu-llah Ibn MokaSa':-"Among the fire-temples 
anterior to Zoroaster was one," he says, " in tlle city (or cities) of 
Shiz and Ar-Ran. It contained i(lols, which were removed ly 
Anushirevan: it is also - sai(l that Anushirevan, on arriving at 
this temple, removed the sacre(l fire that was preserved in it to 
another place, named Birket." 

The doulJle title of Shiz and ArrAn, whicll Mes'udi applies to 
the city that contained the temple, 1 shall explain hereafter. The 
passage occurs, with the same orthography, in all the five MSS. 
Of his work that I have consulted; anll that he can only allude to 
the place which is named simply Shiz by c)ther authors is evi(lent 
from a second passage in his history, sshere, i.n repeating a stor- 
current amono the early Persians, relative to Ke;i Khosrau, he 
etnploys the same expression of Shiz and Ar-Ran, and ad(ls that 
they were a city (or cities) of Azerbijan. This remalkable passage 
also, which commences, "and Kei Whosrau, when his maternal 
gran(lfather was killed in Sh1Z and Ar-Ran, a city or cities of 
Azerbljan,'' is, I think, of great interest, indepen(lently of the 
geographical allusion; for though Mes'udi, in common with a11 
the oltl Pehlevl legends, supposes the ancestor of Kei Khosrau 
to have been Afrasfyab, the Turk, yet the coinci(lence of his state- 

* Lib. i., chap. 131. 
+ Mes'u(li's epitome, name(l the Muluju-z Zeheb, the only one of his three iliStO- 

rical works now extant, was composed irl A.D. 944 It is a most illtelestinffl misl ellany 
of history, geofflral)hy, allcierlt legellds, antl the litelary gossip of his elay, alld ltould 
loe well worth the attention of our Orielltal Translatioll Fund. 

VOL. s. G 
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ment with the defeat and perhaps the death of Astyages, the real 
maternal grandfather of Cyrus, or Kei KhosrauJ at this very city 
of Shiz, or Ecbatana, is, I think, too striking not to have some 
foundation in truth. That the wars, indeed, between Cyrus and 
Ast^7ages are strangely jumbled in Oriental romance with the 
contests of Kei Khosrau and Astyages, everything tends to prove. 
l.abari, in deseribing the final defeat of Afrasiyab, says that he 
fled from Turkistan, towards Riim, and was finally capture(l and 
slain at a )lace, which, in one MS. is name(l Ran, the Ar-Ran of 
Mes-udi, where he had sought to conceal himsel? in a hauz, or 
resersoir of water; and I do not doubt but that a reference to 
other ancient histories, not here available to research,* woulel 
confirm this evidence of the ;elentity of Shlz and Ar-Ran with the 
Median Ecbatana, in showing them to have been the common 
scene of the great victory of Cyrus or Kei Khosrau over his 
maternal grandfather.t 

But to return to the temple of Azerbijan. Mes'udi ascrilzes 
to it an indefinite antiquity, prior to the age of Zoroaster; but 
mos;t authors agree in referring the foundation particularly to 
Kei Khosrau. Thus Fir(lausi, in the Shah Nameh, describes the 
attack by Feriborz, the son of Kei Kaus, upon a famous fortress 
of Azerbijan, which was named the Castle of Behmen, and 
which, I lelieve, as far as the tra(lition may be received, to refer 
to the Median citadel of Takhti-Soleimtin. Feriborz and all his 
generals were defeated irl the attack, and fell themse]ves into the 
hands of the enemy, by whom they were long kept in captivity, 
until Kei Khosrau, to prove his superlol prowess, led a large 
army in person against the Median fortress, and succeeded in 
storming the place, and delivering his unclc and other country- 
men from their confinement; and in the same castle, Firdausi 
says, Wei Khosrau, to commemorate his victory, erected the cele- 
brated firevtemple, which was knowll un(ler the name of Azer 
Geshes?. The Persian history of the Mojmelu-l Tewarikh 

-<'62 In (lefault of the Pehlevi chronicles, alld their translatiolls by Ibn WIokath' alld 
Ibn Mokanna', we ean only hope to get at the true spirit of the ancient legellds by 
consultil;g the Arab authors prior to the at,e of Firdausi * fol the ,reat bard of Persia 
seems to have gellerally sacrificed truth to poetical eSect * and unhappily the splen- 
(:lour of his fictions threw altogether into shade the sober narrative of earlier writels 
and has been almost ulliformly adopted as the basis of histoly in later ages. 

+ Il)n Athir and Ibn Juzi, two of the best Alabic historialls, and Ahmed Efendi 
a mo(lerll author, in his compilation called the Selttju-l AIulilk, all mention the finai 
calzture of Afiasiyabill, the Azberbijan, but witllout namillg any particular city. 

| III Fildausi the capture of Behmerl Diz, ol the fort of Behmen, is proposed by 
Kei K;is, as the mearls of deciding the rival claims of Ferit)orz, his son, alld Kei 
Khosrau, his gran(lson, to succeed to the throne of Persia, aIld later writers have sul)- 
pose(l this Behmen Diz to be i(lelltical with a i'ort of the Ksame name oil the mouIltai 
of Sevilan, llear Ardebil, thoucrh I (lo llot fill(l the name of Ardebil metltioned in tlle 
S}lwih Nameh.-See Saillt Martill, tom. ii. p. 192 * V'I-Ielbel(t, un:ler the heads of 
Ardctil and Kei Kaus; and Noz-het,o-l Kolub, irl the notice of Ardebll. 



follows this story of Firdausi; and the Georgians, as they are 
quoted by Saint Martin, retain in their annals the same tradition. 
Tabarl and Firdausi both describe the subsequent pilgrimage of 
Kei Whosrau to the temple of Azer Geshesp or Azerbijan, re- 
calling to mind the expression of ZakarSyS, that the ancient kings 
of Persia always performed a pilgrimage on foot to the great 
Pyraeum of Shiz; and the Bundehesh, though it perhaps errs in 
the locality, still assigns to Wei Xhosrau the lvuilding of the Azer 
Geshesp. On referring to the Greeks, we find that the Median 
Ecbatana was in reality the scene of tlle strange events that 
marked the chil(lhoo(l of the great Cyrus. He returned to it 
again, also, according to Hero(lotus, after his famous Lydian 
campaign,8 and doubtless deposited in its impregnable citadel the 
captured spoils of Crcesus, lefore he commenced his expedition 
against Babylon. We thus see the origin of the story mentioned 
l)y the Byzantincs, that Canzaca contained the treasures of 
Crcesus. Hamdu-llah, in the extract which I have before giveny 
repeats a tradition of the city having leen founded by Kei 
Khosrau; an(l in a MS. of the 'AjAibo-l Makhlukxit that I once 
sasFt 1 found an account of this same city of Shlz, in which it 
was stated that the palaee contained fbr many ages the jewelled 
threlue of Kei Whosrau, that Anushlreran exnlzellished the eity 
made it his laee of resiflenee, and greatly beautified the famous 
throne; an(l that shortly afterwar(ls, when IslAm arose, the 
throne was hulle(l by the inhabitants into the llnfathomable lake, 
to prevent its falling into the hanxls of the Arabs. These are a11 
so many points of evidence to eonneet Eebatana, Cansaca, and 
Shlz; but against the foundation of the temple by Cyrus or Kei 
I(hosrau, we have the an(:)nymous author quotetl l)y Zakariya 
who distinetly ascribes it to Zeratusht or Zoroaster; and the 
statement in the mo(lern traveller, from wheresoever it was drawn, F 
woulcl seem to refer the temple to the same origin. 

I know rlot upon what exact groun(ls Anquetil (lu Perron pre- 
tends to prove that Zoroaster was a llative of Urumiyah.? The 
Zend and Pehlerl, works svhieh he tlanslate(l, agord eertainly 
most insuffieient evidence; anel the Indian poem of the Zerdusht 

* Lib.i.c.153. 
+ T}lis MS. was l)l(ught to me some years ago, wherl I was llOt aware of its value; 

an(l, leing ful1 of errols, I refusetl to urehase it. It colltaine(l two chaptelFs " oll 
cities? aIld " oyl easthes," which welc replete with the most interest;tlg freoaraphical 
intormation * alld as I h3ve sillee examined rlearly a llun(lre(l copies ol' this worlt 
Arabic as well as Persiall, without fil1dirlg one other whicll )ossesses those two re- 
markal)1e chapters, I legar(l it as perhaps ullique. 

+ The t)rthogra)lly oS Xix pwillts out a S)anish aut1lority; lout I have liOt the least 
itlea who t1-1is may te.-[Probffily Texeira?s Relaciolles (le los Reyes de Pelsia. E 
Aml;)eres lfilO. F. S.] 

? IlltilelifWof 2()1oasterlllefised to the ZelldAvexta, Allquetil alwa-s assuslles 
that this l)oirlt has l)eel1 allea,dy plox,rell ill his melnoi1> lead to thc Academ e thich 
I haXre IlQt to lefer to. 
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Nameh, lnust be, I should think, a very doubtful authority. Iran 
Vij appears in the Bun Dehesh as the birth-place of the Magian 
prophet; and there are many reasons which incline me to regar(l 
that place, the object of so much mystical awe an:l veneration in 
the old Persian legends, as identical with the Var of Jemshid, the 
Ecbatana of Dejoces, and the Shiz of the Aralos; from whence, 
according to the traditions lnentioned by Zakariya, Zeratllsht 
really arose. But I have no occasion here to investigate the most 
abstrusc subject of the age and country of the famous Zoroaster. 
I shall only remark, that since, in the numerous cuneiform in- 
scriptions of Persia, chiefly of a religious nature, which exhibit 
at the present day the imperishable records of the times of 
Darius and Xerxes, no trace of the name or character of the 
prophet Zoroaster is to be found: it is obvious that he either 
could not have lived in the age which is usually assigned to him, 
or that we have most erroneous notions of the influence that he 
exercised upon the national religion of the country. If, however, 
he was a natise of northern Media, the most likely scene of his 

first appearance woul(l be the capital of the province; and in this 
view, perhaps, the statements of Zakariya, with respect to Shiz 
may l)e taken into some account in weighing its claim to lJe con- 
sidered the representative of Ecbatana. 

Little can be gleaned from Oriental authors regarding this early 
and obscure period in the history of the temple. Some writers, 
indeed, assert that Queen HomAi, the fabulous daughter of 
Behmen, after abdicating the throne in favour of her son Daral, 
closed her life in the fire-temple of Azerbijan ;* and this solitary 
tratlition is, I believe, the last notice of the place that we possess, 
in the at,es preceding the Macedonian invasion. 

During the rule of the Arsaci(lan dynasty in Persia, we know 
that the religion of Zoroaster gradually fell into disuse; that an 
idolatrous worship partially usurped its place; that the genuine 
writings of the prophet were corrupte(l, or, perhaps, altogether 
lost; and that the holy fire languished in obscurity on the (lese- 
crated altars of the Magi. It is not surprising, therefore, that in 
this long period of religious darkness, while we have abundant 
evidence of the existence of northern Media, as a flourishing and 
independent kingdom, and while the Greek and Latin accounts 
of its famous capital are minute an(l satisfactory, we shoul(l still 
be without any notices of the temple containe(l within its pre- 
cincts. The fire-worship, however, was at length restored with 
greater splen(lour and respect than it had ever previously en- 
joyed: the priesthooel framed a new religious co(le, which they 
unblushingly ascribed to Zoroaster; and Ardeshir Babegan un(ler- 

* See the quotations in Ouseley's Trarels} +ro1. i. p. 138. 
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took the re-establishment of all the great Pyrta of the kingdom. 
We cannot doubt that the temple of Azerbijan, the high place of 
the Magian worship, revive(l at this period from its long sleep of 
desecration an(l obscurity, and that it owed to the royal muni- 
ficence of Ardeshir the wealth and celebrity that it continued to 
enjoy during the four succee(ling centuries of Sasanian dominion. 
When Mosa'er declares that the sacred fire had been preserved 
1lpon the altar of Shiz for 700 years, he can only refer to its 
having been placed there by Ardeshir Babegan; and even in 
this case there must be a slight exaggeration; for in realitysix 
centuries only elapsed lzetween the ages of Ardeshir and Mosa'er.* 
The Orientals, who descrilJe minutely the triumphant progress 
of Ardeshir through the southern provinces of his empire, ancl 
detail the many cities of his foundation in Fars, in Khuzistan, and 
in the Arabian 'Irak, pass over his northern campaigns almost 
without notice.t We are thus obliged to turn to the Byzantines 
to confirm the inference of that monarch having re-edifie(l the city 
of Canzaca; and this we find in George of Pisidia, a writer who 
was contemporary with Heraclius, and whose panegyrical poems 
on the Persian expeditions afforel some faint aid in illustrating 
that obscure perio(l of history. The title that is applied by this 
author to the great capital of Persia, conquered by Heraclius, is 
Dar Artesis; and though it must be confessed that his turgid 
poetry is rlot easily convertible to geographical argument, yet I 
think there are some (lescriptive points connecte(l with the name 
which distinctly prove its application to the city calle(l Canzaca 
by the other historians of the war. George of Pisiflia states that 
the city owe(l its origin to Artasar, the humble indivi(lual who 
overthrew the Parthian dynasty, and established a line of kings 
which continueel unbroken to his own time; that it was built in 
almost an impregnable position, and after the fashion of a lofty 
tower; that it was situated as much northernly, in regard to the 
Persian territories, as it was southernly in respect to Constanti- 
nople; that when Heraclius appreached, it formed " the abode of 
Chosroes anel the Magi, with tlle appointed guardians of the 
sacred fire ;" that it was attacke(l by Heraclius with his full array 
of warlike engines; and that " in here capturing the ancestral 

$ The age of Mosa'er, which it is of some illterest to ascertain, may be placed about 
A. D. 825. At least ill aII extract from hi3 work givetl ill the Alo'jemo-l Beldan 
under the head fihaweIld, he states himself to have tralrelled with Abh Dalafo-i 
nAjeli, who we kIlow died at Baghdad, A.D. 839. See Reiske's Abu'l Feda, vol. ii. 
pp. 175 aIld 685. Ardeshir Babegarl began to reign A.D. 226. 

t Tabari and Ibn Athir, ill the Kamil, slightly notice the wars of Aldeshir, in 
ArmeIlia, and Azerbijan. The Armellians are more diffuse; but theil accounts are 
confined to their owll courltry. Moses of Chorene mentiolls the fire-temple built by 
Ardeshir at Pakavarl, supposed by Saint ZIartits to be Baku, but says 1lothing of 
Azerbijan. See Moses, Chor., p. 199; Saint Martin, tom. i. p. 153. 
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treasures of Khosrau, and reducing to ashes the idols of Persia, the emperor offered unto God the auspicious first-fruits of his success." * 

I mention all these circumstances, because Foggini, the learned e(litor of George of Pisidia, has, most unaccountaluly, considered Dar Artesis to refer to Dastcigerd, or Deskereh, a city which was situated in the extreme south of the Persian dominions, which ras founded by Hormuz in a plain country, and without any ex- traordinary defences, which surrendereel to Heraclius without opposition, anel the capture of which, occurring at the close of the last Persian campaign, could not possibly be called the first fruits of the emperor's success. t No one who examines the sub- ject will, I believe, doubt that the Dar Artesis of George of Pisidia represents Canzaca or Shiz, an(l that a curious confirma- tion is thus obtained of the re-edification of the. place by the founder of the Sasanian dynasty. The title of Dar Artesis merely signifies the house of Ardeshir; and as that monarch imposed his name, as a sort of honorary distinction, on numerous cities which he re-established, Canzaca may be supposed in the same way to have retained the epithet, without at all losing her proper and vernacular title. The subject, however, is very diflicult of explanation; for Aralic an(l Persian authors give us no assistance whatever, and the Syrians also, who illustrate so much of the obscure geograhy of other parts of Persia, having faile(l to esta- blish Cllristianity in Azerbijcln (luring the Sasanian ages, are here, for the first time in vain, consulted. There is a solitaly notice in Assemani of a Median city, prior to the establishment of Islam. It is called " Beth Raban, a city of the Medes,"? an(l was llel(l as an episcopal see in the reign of Firuz, the grand- father of Anushirevan, by Abraham, one of the famous scholars of Edessa, who imbibed at that place the tenets of Nestorius, and afterwards spread the heresy througlsout the East; but whether this place can have any reference to Canzaca, the capital of the Medes, an(l the Ran of the Arabic geographers, I cannot of course pretend to (lecide. The name Artesis I conclude to be the Armenian form of Ardeshir, which is written by St. Mar- 
$ See George of Pisidia, lIeracliad Acros. ii. vv. 167-216. + See Histor. Byzant. N. Appendix, p. 118. 
t Among others I may mention, from Tabarl and Iln Athir, Ardeshir Khorreh ol JZlr, a*erwards called FSrGzabad; Riv Ardeshir or Rlshehr, llear Abilsheher (Bushier); Hormoz Ardeshlr or Ahvas; Asterabad Ardeshir or Kerkhi-Misan (Spasina Charax) - Behmen Ardeshlr or Forat Misan (Perath Mesene of the Syrians, near Basrah)- Nehr Ardeshir or Nehr Slr (on the site of Seleucia)- Berdeh Ardeshir or Hezeh (A^r- be]a), antl many more less known. 
? Tom. i. p. 352, note 4. I almost think, however, that Assemani is mistaken in the statemetlt to which I here refer, and that the name of Beth Raball, constantly attached to that of Abraham, one of the famous scholars of Edessa, denotes in reality his Syrian place of nativity or lesidence, rather than his diocese in Media. 
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tin Ardasches, and perhaps, (for really in no other possible way 
can I account for the derivation of the name,) in the last syllable 
of the ̂ ror(l, we lnay recognise the title of Shiz, that continued t 
attach to the city after the establishment of the Mohammedan 
power. 

In the Sasanian ages we have frequent notices of the temple of 
Azerba-ijtin: Bahrtiln Gul appears to have especially honz)ureel 
it; for, on returnin^, from his Turkish wars, he consecrate(l to it 
the rich and varied spoils of the enemy: the captive wife of the 
Scythian king was at the same time attache(l to the temple as a 
menial, and Ballram is even stated to have brought to the same 
place his laride Sepine(l, the loveliest princess of India, there to 
abjure, before the sacred and eternal fire, the idolatrous worship 
of her country.* The place is named indiSerently the temple of 
Azerbaijan, an(l the temple of Azergeshesp, and its pre-eminence 
over the otller Pyraea of the kingdom is again mentioned l)y 
TalJari, who says, that " of all the fire-temples of Persia, Bahram 
respected this the most." 

In the reign of Anushirevan it continued the great ol)ject of 
popular veneration. On this head the evidence of Procopius is 
full and (lecisive; an(l we may remark, that from its lJeing usually 
termezl the temple of A(lerbigan, that author was led to suppose 
the title to refer to the city in which it was situated. Firdausi 
describes, with some detail, the visit of Anushirevan, and the 
munificent ofEerings which he lavished upon the temple an(l its 
guarelians; and the 'Ajaibo-l MakhlukAt, in also noticing the em 
bellishment, by the same king, of the throne of Kei Khosrau, at 
Shiz, affords another link of esidence to connect together the 
original traditions of Cyrus at Ecbatana, the establishment of the 
court of Chosroes or Anushlrevan in the city of Ardaligan, and 
the Byzantine tales of the treasures of Crcesus, which were de- 
posited in the citadel of Canzaca; and when we further remark 
that the peculiar circumstance of containing a great fire-temple, 
the most holy of all tlle Pyraea of the Magi, is common to the 
Byzantine accounts of Ardabigan or Canzaca, and to the Oriental 
descriptions of this city of Shiz, we dras an ol)vious inference 
that the various names must necessarily refer to the same place, 
an(l that the i(lentification of the Sasanian capital of Atropatene 
is thus (leterminately proved. WIes'utll, in the extract which I 

* See Ouseley's Travels, vol. i. pp. 137-139. 
t The territorial title was really, it wouXl appear from the following passage in 

Tahari, a)plied to the city as well as to the temple: " The fire-temples of the Per- 
sians were irl Adorbaigarl, and there was the origin of the fire-worship. Fire in 
Pehlevi is calletl ' Ador,' ilom whellce came the name of Adorbaigall. The province 
commences from Hamadail and the river of Zengan, and extends to Derbeneli-Khiz- 
rau-(the Caucasian gates), and the cities contained within these limits are all named 
Adorbaigan." 
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llave already given, mentions that Anushirevan, on his visit to 
this temple, removed the sacred fire to a place callell Birket; 
but this can hardly have been the case, as in the succee(ling reign 
we find the temple still retaining its sacred character, and in the 
time of Mosater the fire was believed to have been preserved 

nextinguished upon the altar since the days of Ardeshir. 
There is, besides, no Pyraeum, or sacred place, which I can 

find, in all Oriental geography corresponding with the Birket of 
Mes'udi; and I am rather inclined, therefore, to suppose that, 
as the wor(l merely signifies a reservoir, it may refer to the natu- 
ral lake of the city, on the margin of which Anushirevan either 
rebuilt, or at least repaired the temple. Mes'udi, also, in another 
passage, connects the name of AnushirevAn with the most holy 
of all the fires of Persia, in a way which I confess led me, at 
first, to refer his allusion t.o this same temple. " Anushirevan," 
he says, " foun(l tlle original fire which ha(l been worshipped by 
King Jem, and which had been removed by Kei Khosrau from 
Khwarezm to Darabjir(l; and he transferred this fire, the most 
holy of all those fires tllat are worshipped by the Persians, to 
the temple of K;iriyan; and when Islam arose, the Magians, 
ln apprehension lest the flame should be altogether lost, remove(l 
a part of it to Nisa and Be.izE,* cities of Fars, and left the re- 
maining part at Kariyan, in order that, if it should chance to be 
extinguished upon one altar, it might survive upon the other." 
Finding the name written in one manuscript KAziyan or Gaziyan, 
I was le(l to refer it to Gaza or Canzaca, in the same way as I 
have )roposed to read Gazeh, in Tabari, for Gah; but as all the 
othel copies of Mes'ud; write the wor(l KArian, which is ex- 
plained by Yakut, as the title of " a small town in Fars, contain- 
ing a castle situated upon a mound of earth, which is impreg- 
nable to force;" an(l as a fire-temple in the country of Fars of 
this very name continueel to the time of Jeihani, in the eleventh 
century of Cllrist, to be the most venerated of a11 the Pyraea of 
the province, I cannot now doubt but that the true orthography 
is Kariyan, and that the notice of Mes'fidi refers to the great Per- 
sian temple,t the site of which, however, must, I fear, still remain 
a mystery. 

* At the time of the Arab irlvasion among the cities of Fars, Beiza was only second 
ill consideratiorl to Istekhr. The early Oriental authors describe at this place sculp- 
tures and ruins which I catl hardly doubt to be of the same class as those at Perse- 
lsolis, and the discoltery of which will probably reward the search of the first Euro- 
peaIl traveller who examines the district. The name of Beiza is rlow applied to the 
whole mahalleh or district north of Shiraz, and west of the Alerdasht plain. Nisa 
colljoirled with Beiza by Mes'udi, is probably the Niserga of Ptolemy, and perhaps 
the Nisacus of the map of Peutingel. 

t WIes'udi's accoullt of the Persian fire-temples is abri(led by Shehristani, anel 
from hiIn copied illtO H-de (Rel. Tet. Pers., p. 153), whele the name of Kaliya 
however, is corrupted irlto Karman, and assigned to the city of Kirman. 
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In the reign of Hormuz, the son of Andshirevan, Khosrau 
Parviz gave the first evidence of his attachment to the temple of 
Shiz in taking refuge within its sacred precincts against tlle anger 
of his father. " Parviz," in the words of Taloari, " arrived in 
AserbijAn, and entering the temple of Azergeshesp, he there 
employed himself in devotional exercise. When he was restored 
to the throne of Persia by the intervention of Roman aid, after 
his father's death, he also held. his first court in Cansaca or Shiz, 
as I have already shown from Theophylact and the Oriental his- 
tories." On the approach of Heraclius he again occupied the 
city, and "abode there with the Magi and the guardians of the 
sacred fire ;" and when he was obliged to evacuate the place, he 
carrie(l with him, in his flight to Dastagerd, (as I understand 
Theophanes,) the treasures of Croesus and the imposture of " the 
burning coals." This imposture of the burning coals answers 
exactly to the description of Mosa'er, that "the fire had been 
preservecl for 700 years, and no part of it had turned to ashes ;" 
anal as the fire seems to have been taken away by Khosrad in his 
flight, we may infer that it was preserved unextinguished upon 
some altar inaccessible to the attack of the Christians; and that 
when Persia recovered for a short period her domestic tranquil- 
lity, after the death of Khosrau and the retirement of the Roman 
legions, it was restored to its original temple, probably by Ros- 
tom, the governor of Azerbijan,* and continued to blaze there for 
two centuries later, wherl it was seen an(l desclibed by the Arab 
traveller. The description which the Byzalltines give of the 
image of Khosrau, seated under the dome of the palace or tem- 
ple, ami(l the emblems of the sun, and moon, an(l stars, is cer- 
tainly curious, and recalls to lmind the later Sasanian coins, which 
thus uniform1y exhibit the hetld of the king surrounde(l by figures 
of the heavenly bo(lies; perhaps, too, these are the idols which 
are Inentione(l by Mes'udi in the temple of Shiz; though he must 
be in error in supposing them to have been removed by Anu- 
shirevan. t 

The Byzantines pretend that the city and all it contained were 
doomed by Heraclius to one great and general conflagration; 
but this is, obviously, false, as I shall now show in briefly tracing 

* See Avdall'sArmeslia, tol. i. p. 358. 
t Since writing the above I harre met with the following passage in the Foreign 

Quarterly Review, No. XLIII. p. 7 9:-" Mes'udi affirms that evell ill his time statues 
and pictured represelltations vf forms terlestrial alld celestial were to be found at EV 
Sheez, the seat of the Maei." I have searched the Murflju-z Zeheb in vain for the 
statement whieh is here leferre(l to; and as Tabari also, who wrote nearly forty years 
before WIes'Gdi, declares the temple of Shlz to have been in ruitls ill his day, I catlnot 
help think.ing the reviewer mistaken irl his authority. But still, from whatever source 
the irlformation may be (IrawnX it is most illteresting, an(l strikillgly accords with the 
Byzalltine stories ot Canzaca. 
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the steps of the Romans, after the flight of Chosroes to Dastagerd. 
Heraclius, after the conquest of Canzaca, moved upon a city 
called Thebarma, by Theophanes, which he capture(l and bllrnt. 
This is supposed by D'Anville to be Urumiyah, an(l the verifica- 
tion has remained unimpeached to the present day.* As Urumiyah, 
however, woukl have been altogether out of the line of Heraclius's 
march from Takhti*Soleiman, upon Dastagerd, whither, it is 
evi(lent, he was pursuing his enemy, I cannot admit the identifi- 
cation, whicil, indeed, appears solely to rest upon a fancieel 
similarity of sound, and upon the pre-supposition of Canzaca 
leing represented by Tabriz. I should look for Thebarma 
somewhere in Kurdistan proper; but I confess myself to have 
failed in discovering any name that might reasonably lJe brought 
forrard to replace the identification of D'Anville. :From The- 
barma, Heraclius continued the pursuit of Chosroes through the 
mountainous defiles of Media; and thus, whether he foilowed 
the southern roa(l by KirmAnshah, or the vvestern route through 
the present district of the Babans, the nature of the cc)untry will 
suit well enough with the description. On the approach of 
winter, the emperor retraced his steps to the warm pastures of 
Albania, and witll the return of spritlg he again pre?ared to 
renew the contest. This, his second campaign, in which Gibbon 
supposes him to have penetrated into the heart of Persia, appears 
to me to have been confined to the countries bordering on the 
Arras.t The great city of Salban, at any rate, with the capture 
of wh;ch the campaign telminated, I have no difficulty in i(lentifzy- 
ing with the Armenian capital of Van. Sal is, evidently, the 
Kur(lish Shal, or Shar, (tor the I an(l r are constantly con- 
founded,) signifying a city; and Ban is the same word which is 
written Buana by Ptolemy, and Iban by Cedrenus, the title 
of Salban, thus, being literally the city of Van. From the ancient 
celelJrity of the city, founded, as it is supposed, by Semiramis, 
tlle exact applicability of the geographical indication, and the 
perfect identity of name, there can be no question, I think, re- 
gal ding this illustration, which seems, nevertheless, to have 
escaped the observation botll of Gibbon and of D'Anville.? 

When Heraclius prepared to leave Salban, two roads were 
open to him, both mountainous and difficult, one lea(ling to 

* Ancient Geography, vol. ii. p. 22 
t II1 followirl(r the steps of Heraclius, I have not the means of collating many 

authorities which would be of assistance to the ellquiries such as Nicephorus, Euty- 
chius, the Historia Miscellanea, and the MS. Chronicies of George the Monk and 
Simeon the Logothete. I chiefly fol]ow Theophanes and (Sedrenus. 

* See Saint Martin, tom. i., p. 138. 
? Gibljon observes irl a note to his 46th chapter-" I cannot find, and what is 

much more, Mr. D'AIlville does llot attempt to seek, the Salban, Tarantum territory 
of the Huns, &c., mesltioned by Theophanes." 
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Tarantum, the other into Syria. That by Tarantum was the 
shorter, but destitute of supplies, the other conducting over 
Mount Taurus, into Syria, was also difGicult and blocked by snow, 
but the country h]ough which it lay furnished supplies in 
abundance. The xn peror chose the latter roa(l, and at the end of 
seven daysS most 1DQ-IriOUS marching, he reached the Tigris, from 
whence he prosecuted his route to Martyrot)olis and Amida. 
These two routes are certainly to be recognise(l; the one, in that 
con(lucting from Van through the HekArri country and Rowandiz, 
to Arbil; and the other, in the high road which leads from the 
same place, by Betlis to MiyAfarekin and DiyGr-Bekr. The naine 
Tarantum I believe to lve a corruption of Revend or Orontes,$ 
antl the line which conducts through those mountains is the most 
impracticable in all Kurdistan. Heraclius pursue(l the higll roa(l, 
and traversed the interval letween V>in and Betlis, where he 
would first reach the Tigris,t in seven laborious marclles; the 
distance being, according to the estimate of Colonel Sheil, pub- 
lished in the Geographical Journal, nearly 100 miles. 

Heraclius, again, in the autumn of the succeeding year, under- 
took his third and last expedition into Persia. Crossing the 
Arlnenian frontier in September, he must have pushed through 
Azerbijtin with estreme rapidity; for, on the 9th of October we 
finll him refreshin his army at Chamaetha,? which I suppose 
to lJe an error for Chnaitha,:l after having crossed tlle mountain 
ltarrier between Media and Assyria. The Persian general, who 
W.IS sent from the south to oppose him, advance(l to Canzaca, and 
from thence followed the emper(?r across the mountains, suffering 
greatly on his march from the scarcity of supplies. It is not clear 
how the Romans were employe(l during the ensuing month;ST 
but, on the first of December, Heraclius is stated to have passed 
the greater Zab, and, shortly afterwards, he fought the great 
battle of NTiniveh. Returning to that river after his victory, he 
again crossed it, and then continued his march to the lesser Zab, 
along the hi^,h roa(l, which, until times comllaratively modern, 
seems to have followed a line nearly parallel to the Tigris, axld at 

* The orthography of all the names in Theophanes is most corrupted, as I shall 
have frequent occasion to lwemark. 

+ The Betlis chai is not the true Tigris, but, as orle of the most considerable of its 
eally tributaries, was probaluly mistaken for such by the Greeks. 

t Jourrlal of the Royal Geotraphical Society, vol. viii. part i., p. 71. 
? Written irldifferelltly XOCDC4OC51SGS atl(l xosjKawlZos. 

The 11onita of the Syliarls, see page 7*2. 
[ l'heophanes says that the emperor only remained 7 days at Chamaltha, and 

this is confirmed by the letter of Helaclius to the Senate, where he says that he had 
reviously leported his Irl()X; elments *oln Oct. lith to Marel1 ) th, the 1 a th ot: 

October beil-lrr, the very day OIl which he would have l)rokel1 groun(l after his halt- 
he was probably employecl in rarat,ing the district of Marga, the Merj of the Arabs 
and modern Koi Sanjak, between the two Zabe. 
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a short distance from its banks. Beyond the lesser Zab, Hera- 
clius occupied a position which is entitled lesdem, both by Theo- 
hanes and in the emperor's own letter to the Senate; andwhich, 
as we find no city or town of that name in the province of Adia- 
bene, I conclude to have been a mere settlement of the heretical 
I'zedis,* or, as they were afterwards named by the Mohammedarls 
Yezidis. Continuing his march from hence, he next reached a 
town containint, a palace of Whosrau, which he destroyed. This 
place, both in Theophanes and Cedlenus, bears the title of Rtlsa 
a name, however, which, as it does not admit of illustration from 
the contemporary Syrians, who aXord the most copious geogra- 
phical notices of all this part of Asia, I cannot help regarding as 
false. If we suppose, at the same time, a transposition of letters, 
we shall obtain the word Sura, and this we may, perhaps, regard 
as identical with the Sori, or Beth Sori, of the Syrians; a city 
which was certainly situated in this vicinity, as it formed an epis- 
copal see during the Sasanian ages, under the metropolitan of 
Beth GerIna; andthe disappearance of which, from the Syrian 
annals, after the era of lMvhammed, may possibly be explained 
by this very visit of Heraclius. 

After destroying Rusa or Sura, the emperor went orl to the Torna, 
a name which at once recals to mind the Tornadotus of Pliny; 
and which modern geographers, relying on the evidence of Otter, 
have not scrupled to identify with some imaginary O(lorneh. 
Not only, however, is there no river of this name in all Oriental 
geography, l)ut, as far as I am able to form an opinion, there 
never has been such a name employed in the country, either in 
times past or present. The river which Otter is supposed to de- 
note by the name Odorneh, is, in reality, known by no other title 
th;n that of the 'Adheim.l It is formed bythe confluenceof the 
three petty streams of Kerkuls, Touk, and T?Z Khurmetli; and 
is of too unimportant a character to be noticed by the Arab 
geographers. The 'Adheim, also, will in no way answer either 
the description or the geographical indication of Theophanes. 
The Torna was not fordable, as is evident from the emperor's 
apprehension lest the Persians should dispute the passage of the 
bridge, and his satisfaction afterwards, at being allowe(l to cross 
the bridge unrnolested; while, at the season of the emperor's 
visit, the end of l)ecember, the 'Adheim would scarcely have had 
two feet of water, and could have presented no impediment to his 
passage. Again, as the emperor celebrated Cllristmas at the 
lesser Zab, and pitched his camp at Beklam, leyond the Torna, 

* The expression ill the Greek is the houses or dwellings (o'Rxow) of Iesdem, in 
elrident referellce to a tlibe, as it appears to me, for otherwise the whole would hare 
been ^,mn, xieiOV, or t;roAls. 

t The b in Arabic, is sounded like the th in thc2s, in Persian like a common j z. 
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on the ]st of January, one day having leen, also, lost 1lpon the 
road in the destruction of Sura, five marches only could have been 
consumed between the rivers. The distance from the lesser Zab 
to tlle 'Adheim, at the nearest point where Heraclius could have 
reached ita is nearly 100 miles, which is certainly too great a dis- 
tance to be travelled by an army in five days, with an enemy in 
front. The identification, therefores of the Torna of Theophanes 
with the Odorneh of Otter, supposing this name to represent the 
'Adheim, is thus shown to be untenable. I will now endeavour tv 
give the true illustration. 

The Torna of Theophanes, and the Tornadotus of Pliny I 
consider to be both represented by the northern arm of the great 
Nahrawan canal. This is named by the Arabic geographers 
Katvir; and, in the last syllable of the word, I believe that I 
recognise the title (?f Torna.* The canal is described by Tabar 
as a work of the Sasanians, and Zakarlya Kazvini distinctiy as- 
cribes it to Anushlrevan} but it is probable that the Sasanians 
only repaired an ancient excavation, which dated from the time 
of the Assyrian monarchs.t It was (lerive(l from the Tigris, at 
three points; the most northernly of which was near Imtim Dur, j 
a short distance above the great city of Kerkh, the Beth Seluk 
of the Syrians; an(l this arm, it is evident from Tabari, was the 
real original Katur; though, subsequently the two other branches 
were known by the same name. Below the junction of the three 
streams, accor(ling to Abu-l Feda, the canal lost the name of Katiir 
and assumed that of Nahrawan.? To the northern arm of this 
canal, which, in the days of Khosrau Perviz, was certainly full 
of water, I accordingly con(luct Heraclius, in five tnarches, from 
the lesser Zab; the intervening distance heing about 80 miles.ll 
Any one who has seen the tremen(lous bed of the Katbr alsove 
] 00 yards in breadth. will understan(l the disinclination of 

* The name Katur I believe to be Arabicised from the Persiarl worcls Eau Tur 
which signify the canal or excavatiotl of TGr. Torna is probably a contraction of Tl'1r 
Nahr, which has the same meatling; and we thus discover the real name of the canaI 
in the Duris of Zosimus. The suffix of Nadotus employed by Pliny is probably alt 
error for Narotus, arld l efers to the same word Nahr. The plaill of Dura, oll which Ne- 
buchadnezzar erected the golden image, probably indicates the same localitXr, alld 
the two Arabian towns of DGr, which wele to the N. and S. of the poirlt, whele the 
northelTl arm of the canal? the leal oriSinal Kattlr, was delived fiom the Tiglis, have 
an e+7ident refereIlce to tllls anclent narne. 

+ With the usual confusioll of the r aIld /, the 1lame agpears in the later geo- 
graphers, under the form of Katail. 

t Abu-l Feda says, near the Ra.sro-l Motewekkil, commoIlly called E1 Ja'feli. 
? For accounts of this catlal, see Tabari in his tlotice of the buildinft of Samera- 

Abu-l Feda, and Zakariya, ill 1;heir chapters orl rivers, and, above all, YakL t, ils tlle 
MorLisid, under the head KatGl; also Mes'u(li's Caliphate of AIota'sem. See ncate ?, 

16 Supposing the passage of the lesser Zal) to have been about midway between its 
mouth alld Alturl EKoprl, the direct distallce will be a defflree of latitude. Hamdu-llal 
gives the measurement from Kerkh to the lesser Zab, upon this line, at 22 farsakhs. 
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Heraclius to encounter the Persians at the bridge-in the face of 
an enemy it would have been quite impossible to have forced a 
assage-anc . the Emperor would have been thus oblige(l to 

aban(lon his design upon the capital, beyond the Torna. The 
Persian general, however, was afraid to oppose him; and 
Heraclius, doulJtless, passing the KAtur by the noble bridge, of 
which the remains are still risible, immediately to the N. of the 
ruins of Eski Baghdad,$ occupied the city, of which these ruins 
mark the site, and vfhich, under its various names of Kerkh, 
Beit Seluk, and Bcit Germai or Bajerma, continued to be the 
metropolis of all Southern Assyria,, during the whole perio(l of 
the Sasanian empire. It must have been with a view of attacking 
this great city that the Emperor was so ansious to cross thc 
Torna; and I cannot hesitate, therefore, in recognising, in the 
name of Beklam, which Cedrenus applies to the city, beyon(l the 
river, a harbarous corruption of the real Syrian title of Beit 
Germa. The confusion of the r and I I have already often 
noticed; and I conceive that the klam, or Gelam of the Greeks, 
may be thus inteneled for the Arabic plural formation of Geram; 
the whole title of Beglaxn, or more properly Ba GerAm, halTing 
the same signification with the Syrian, Beit Gxerma, of thc housc 
or city of the Garameeans. t In support of this illustration, which 
the previous identification of the KAtur and Torna, and the resto- 
rat;on of the barbaric :E3eglam, to its true orthgraphy, would seem 
to render almost certain, I may further remark? that it is ilnpos- 
sible to suppose the contemporary Syriarls could have been silent 
on the suleject of so cons;(lerable a place as Beklam must neces- 
sarily have been to have contained the magnificent palace anel 
paradise o? Khosrau, which are described by the historians of thc 
war; and yet, that in the whole range of their copious geographical 
notices of this district, there is, positively, no other title to be 
found, which, by any species of etymological violence, can 13e 
forced into a similarityn however remote, with the corruptel name 
elnployed by the Byzantines. From Beit Germa, Heraclius 

* This ruiIIed bridge is llow named Kantarah Resasi, or the leaderl blidge, frerm the 
metal clamps with which the blocks of stone were fastened together, and it has fulthel 
gi+ren the title of Resas to the (lry bed of the KatGr, among the Ar.abs of the prescIlt 
day. The canal, howeverS is more genelally called by the modern Arabs, Nahr- 
Stlsah. 

t The orthography of Cedrenus is usually to be preferred to that of our present colgiess 
of TheophaTles. This name is wlittell ill the MES. of Theophanes Bsocacs, BsocXaA 
aol(1 BsyAosXX in all of which the last 2 is celtaillly an elrol of some ancient copwrist 
tr de4. Ill Cedrenus we have the orthoaraphy of B;ockosWcz) which I could farther restore 
to P;syXoccz. Ba is the cornmon Arabic colltractiorl for the Syrian Beit, aIld tlle 1lame 
of this city was thus writtell in Arabic, Ba Jerma; but lvere the llame used l;o deIlote 
a 11eoWe, as I supy)ose ill this irlstallve) the ArabiLc formatioll would be 13a Jeram. 
See tlle xarious readillg ill Goar's TheophaIles, p. 53 '; alld Asseman;, tom. iv., 
p. 732. The AlaLs ill a later age corrupted the llame of the Gararnwawns illtO 
Jeramikeh. 



probably followed down the course of the Katur, to the ruins 
supposed to represent the site of Opis,* where he crossed the 
canal by another bridge, of which the remains are also visible, 
and, passing at the same place the petty stream of the 'Adheim, 
he must from thence have struck across the desert to the Diyaleh, 
along the right bank of the Khalis canal. The name of this river 
(the Diyaleh) is not mentioned in the Greek accounts of the cam- 
paign. Khosrau is merely (lescribed as having encamlled, with 
a large force, at a place called Barasroth, 5 miles from Dastagertl 
(according to most copies of Theophanes),+ where there was a 

river, difficult of passage, and having a narrow bridge, which was 
further obstructed ly confineel way-s among the houses, and by 
ol(l water-courses. The Barasroth of the Greeks I conclu(le to 
be identical with the Berazrud of Yakut, a canal which was de- 
rive(l from the Diyaleh: ? Khosrau was probably encamped at 
the mouth of the canal; an(l this will agree tolerably well vith 
the indication of 5 miles' (listance from the site of Deskereh, even 
sullposing that the reading of Tamerd, xvhich occurs in one 
manuscript, is not to be preferred to that of Destagerd.!l When 
Khosrau fle(l to Ctesiphon, Heraclius a(lvanced, and, crossing the 
river without oposition, occupied the palace of Beb(lareh. This 
name is probably the Arabic BalJ, a gate, in composition with some 
other wor(l which I confess I do not recognise, and appears to 
apply to a palace on the immediate outskirts of Dastagerd. It 
may, perhaps, be represente(l by the remarkahle ruins of the 
Zindin.lT Of the identity of Dastager(l, with the Sasanian ruins 

* The idelltification of Ol)is must obviously depen(l upon the alltiquity of the Katilr 

or N.ahrawatl excavatioll. i'rom the accoullt of Zellophon we certailtlly shoulti llOt 
suppose tlle callal to hal!e existed at the time of the retreat * but if it can be ploved to 

be of arl earlier ae therl the Physcus will be re)reseIlted by the canal rather thar 

by the 'A(lheim, an(i Opis must lle remoxred from its preserlt supposed position to llear 

the ruills of Eski Bagrhdad. 

t Iz1 olle of the MSS. of Theopharles, the name of Tm,c4?eX is employe(l irl this passage 

instead of that of Ainc5068?e3v arld I suspect colrectly. Ty?eB is of coulse the Oriellta 

Tamerreh, ol Ttmerlet, allame giveIl to the Diyaleh,from a town upon its barll-s, the 

exact l)ositioll oi: wllich, howesTer, I feal carlnot be ascertained, ullless it be co1lsidered 

i(lerltical with JallGla. 

t See Mor;isi(lo-l Ittilti', untler the heatl Tamella * the name is llow colrupted into 

13e1a(1rviz. 

? The Barazrud is delise(l fro]n the Diyaleh, below the Hamerisl hills, at a pOillt 

where, irl former times, was the great passage of the liver. Neal this Majol I(eI)l)el 

fourl(l some Sasaniall sculptures, all(l I have heard that there are the remaitIs of a 

briclge at the same l:)lace. fthe tOWIl of Deskeleh vaswatere(l by the T tbith,llow thc 
She}lril)arl canal, as I fiX-ld frotn the iourllal of a frielld who has just visited the ruins, 

an(l whose statement is coIlfirrne(l I)y that of YalQut, ullder the head Tal)ith, ill the 

Morasido-l Ittila'. 

11 The leal distallce musi; be about 7 ol 8 miles. 

S There is here a hiat2Es ill the preserlt copies of Theophalles, which, however, is 

supplied from an old Latin translatioIl, by AIlastasius, where we firld that the Emperor 

did not, OI1 this occasion, eIltel Dastaffler(l, but proveedeal direct from the river to the 

palace of Beb(larach, merely sendillt a detachmerlt to occupy the city. See the 

Notee Posteriores in Goar's Theopllalles, p. 651. 

95 {he Atropatenian Ecbatana. 
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of Eski Baghdad, that were visited by Rich, there can hardly be 
any question. 

The Arabic historians and geographers enable us to trace out 
this identification in the most satisfactors manner possil)le. Tabari 
directly mentions the flight of Khosrau to Deskeretu-l Melik, a 
city containing a large and strong castle, and the most consider- 
able place in all the country of 'Irak.* Jelhani again, in the 
eleventh century, writes of Deskeretu-l Melik, that it was a city 
situated among date-trees, populous, and surrounded with culti- 
vation, and possessing a large fort, girt rotlnd with a mud wal], 
within the area of which there was no trace of building or haloita- 
tion. Idrisi places it upon the high road into Persia, at the 
distance of 16 farsakhs from Baghdad; and all the other itineraries 
confirm this geographical position.t Yakut describes it in all 
his three works, the Mo'jemu-l Bel(lan, Moshterik, and Morisi- 
du-l-ittila'; he notices its celebrity un(ler the Sasanians, and 
ascribes its foundation to lIormuz, the grandson of Ardeshir; in 
his day it had fallen to the con(lition of a mere village, and was 
situated, he says, " in the district of Khorasan, near the town of 
Shehril)an." Abu-l Feda, and many other authors, whom it is 
unnecessary to quote, all aSord evidence of the same nature; and 
the only thing that is required to remove a11 douSt regarding its 
exact verification, is the discovery of some tocal tradition among 
the Arabs, which may still attach the name of Deskereh to the 
ruins of Eski Baghdad.? Theophanes, in stating that the effie- 
minate Khosrau was driven by his fears to travel 25 miles a day, 
and that lle occupied three days in his flight from Dastagerd to 
Ctesiphon, appears to me distinctly to prove the interval between 
the two cities to have been 25 Roman miles; and the circum- 
stantial evidence of the march of Heraclius confirms his statement, 
which, nes-ertheless, was misunderstood by his copist Cedrenus, 
an(l which, in its supposed determination of 25 miles for the 
entire distance, has been a source of perplexity to modern geo- 
graphers. The road distance from Eski Baghdad to Taki-Kesra, 
rould be, as near as possible, 70 British miles, the equivalent of 
75 Roman miles. Khosrau, after his arrival at Ctesiphon, is said 
by Theophanes to have crossed the Tigris in his alarm, and to 

* Ibu-l Athir, in the Kamil, gives the last Oriental account that I halre met with 
of this campaign of Heraclius, and makes frequent mention of Deskeretu-l Melik. 

+ JeihaIli's map also of 'Iraki 7Areb, gives the same emplacement to Deskereh. 
* The name is written by tlle Orientals Deskeleh, Deskeret, alld sometimes Deste- 

kert, but these are probably mere Arabie formations of the pure Persian word 
Destagerd, which is the exact orthography of the Byzalltitles. Destekertu-l Melik is 
stated l)y Jeihani to sigIlify the royal camp. 

? Ebki Baghdad, or old Bat,hdad, is a name commonly given by the Arabs to ruins, 
of whose real history they have no traditioll; aIld it has thus hapl?ene(l that the two 
cities of Kerkh atld Deskereh are kllown by the same title at the presellt (lay. There 
are other luins of the same rlame also in Kurdistall. 
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has e taken refuge in Seleucia, whicll the Pelsians nalneel Guedesir. 
This title I at once restore to its Orierltal orthography of WAcli 
Sir, and identify with Nahr Sir,- a name of precisely the same 
signification uhich was bestowe(l I)y the Sasanians on a town of 
their foundation, built upon the site of Seleacia, anal which con- 
tinueel as late as the age of Yaliut, to denote the suburb of Modain, 
on the light bank of the Tit,ris. 

FIeraclius, in his anxiety to put a decisive end to the war, coul(l 
has-e allowed his army little lest, either at Beit Germa or Des- 
keret;-fol, u}onthe seventhdayafterhcfirstpitched his camp 
leyon(l the Torlla, s-e fill(l him again uI)on the lnarch from 
lEastager(l, advancing in the (lirection of Ctesiphon. At the elll 
of thlee marches, lshich I estimate at 51 Roman, or al;out 48 
Blitish mi}es, he leachetl a point distant <)4 Roman miles from 
Ctesilullan; the great river Al la occurring lnielway upon the line 
lvetsveen that )oint and the city. 'rhe nalne of this r iver, which is 
writtcll Arba, lJy Theol)hnes, and which, un(ler this false or- 
thograhy, has been perpetuate(l in tlle vlitings of I)'Anatille anel 
C8xitabon, I must at once lestore. Ce(1renus gives us the form of 
Narlea; but, in the lettel of I]eraclius to the Senate, containe(l in 
the laschal chronicle, an(l in the manuscript chronicle of Simeon 
the Logothetc,t the still more perfect fvrm c)f spelling is preserved 
of Narball, which expressel, as near as the Greek alpllaljet will 
a(lmit, the true Oriental orthograIlly cf Nahr Wan. The bed 
of the Nahr \\rall canal, in this part of its course nearly equal 
to the Tigris, passes at the elistance of about 11 miles to the N. 
Of T.ilii I(esra, anel here, in the time of Khcxsraus tllere +sas a 
pontoon-bridge to facilitate the cominunication between the two 
cities of Deskereh an(l Ctesipllon.? EIeraclius, from his camp, 

* Nahr Sir is a cOlltlactiOIl of Nahl Aldeshir, a name given to this city on its re- 
e(litil atiol1, bSr Ardeshir Babefflall. At tlle time of tlle Alab iIls asioll it was otle of tlle 
c]lief eities of Babylollia. See lbIl Athir, tlle Rauzeto-l Ahloab 0{7 At.u-llah, the falllous 
Talil;}li Baghdad, i'tLktit an(l Abul-Fea l 

+ Pasth. Chrotl. edit. Dill(l., vol. i. ; 731 - alld Xrol. ii.n p. 493. 
+s 1ll 11 the mal!S hitherto iNtll)liSlle4, B'hic'}l )1'DbSS to tleat of Comparatilre Geo- 

alaphy, this spulioUS name of Arba is attachetl to the l)iyrileh * .lTlel everl the lestoled 
ort}loralJhy of Nall).m will l)e liable to thc samc error witl-lout explal;atioll, fol ill 
nallxr later geagla)hieal +rorlos, tlle Diyaleh is actually llamed the Nahl W:ill. It is 

et essary to obsers e, tllerefole, that WIlell the carlal bec mze luIockecl up, tlle Di-aleh, 
lvlli( ll 1Xa(1 beeIl l)efole aI)sorlte(l ill it, colltillue(l to {low ill the tIry bed, from Bakul)a 
to the city of Nallr Wan, ar(l 011 this aecoullt, assume(l the name ill the lowel t)art ot' 
its ( ouTse.-S?e Y;ikCltns Mojemo-l Beldall, vInder the heacl Nalll W;in, alad lIamdo-l 
lah's cllapter 011 lixrers. 

? baloGt (listinfruishe.s between the two callalsof Katlll alltl NahlWaiIl, antl attributes 
them to different asres. Tlle Watu1 he dese libes as thc carl31 elerive(l fiom the Tifrris, 
ill tlle R icillitr of Salnal l a, alld pl olonge(l tv tlle Diyaleh at Baki1ba t it. was first e: - 
cal ated, 11e says, ill remot-e arltiquity, all(l subsequelltlr relzairecl alld aucrmeIltetIn both 
l)y ArlltshiresraIl and Hal till al Ras11id. while the Na11r W:iol was eleri.recl f1om the 
Diytileh, at the (ity ot' NahrW;irl, arld i)rololcre(1 tllroulr1l t;lle des?lt toWasit. It lvas 
also a wolk of remote alltiqllitr, 311(1 fi 11 illtc) rUill tltllin(r thc troul)les ill iVhiCh thE 

Kllalil)hate XY&S illl olxreel ull tlle lisc ol the Seljllkiall (I)TI1aSt5r I collsiclel his authority 
* OL. X. XI 



at the distanee of 12 miles from the river, sent on to endeavour 
to seize the bridge, but this had been previously removed by the 
orders of Khosrau; and, as the Roman seouts also failed to dis- 
eover any point at which the Nahr W;in was fordable, the 
q mperor ha(l no resource but to abandon his attack on Ctesiphon, 

and retrace his steps into Persia. I conclu(le that he followe(l 
the route which is laifl down in ldris; an(l ̂ ;hich, conducted by 
the high Persian road as far as Kasri-Shlrln, and from tElenee 
struck up through the modern district of Zohab to ShehrisArX 
erossing the DiyCaleh by the ford of Btinakhilan. The town of 
Shehrizurn named by the By2antines, Siazur,8 was situated, I 
have now no doubt, after examining the countly, at the ruins of 
YAsin Tepeh, where there is an immense eles-ated platform, 
exceeding, I think, in he;ght and estent, anv of the mounds either 
at Babylon or Susa. He remaineCl here until the 24th of 
February, as lle expressly states in his letter to the Senaten and 
then resumed llis lBarch to Canzaca. In four luarches along the 
high roacl to Canzaca, he BTcvukl reach the town, usllally called 
Baneh at the foot of the great pass lea(ling across A/lount 
Zagros, the distance being about 80 miles, and beillg divided into 
four regular menzils or stages. The proper name of this town is 
Berozeh,+ Baneh being the title of the elistrict; and here, acfi 
cordingly, we have the reresentative of the Barza of Theophanes. 
At this place the Emeror remained seven days, according to 
Theophanes, employetl, doubtless, in making arran-,emerlts for 
the rassage of the mountain; a}cl thus, as the year 6o8 was a 
bisse2atile, we may, without much chance of error, fix the date of 
his departure from Baneha upon March 6th. The remaining 
distance from Baneh to Takhti-Soleiman, alorlg the direct route, 
decisilTe, llotwithstallding that the ;rllorallt Alal)s ol the presellt clay attach the rlame 
of Nahriwall to both callals; alltl althouh it is statetl that a contiIlued line of ballks 
call be tlaced alollg the route of the Diyaleh, from the point where the arlcierlt 
K;itrlr joilled that liver at Bakltha, to mTher* the leal Nahl Warl leaves the Diyaleh 
about 18 miles ffiove the pOillt of its eelliluellce with the Tigris. These ballks may 
have beell collstruetecl to plevellt illunda;i{n from the Diyaleh, aftel its waters were 
swollen by the immense stream of the Nahl Wall aIld do llOt, ill lNy OpilliOIl, at all 
prove the c ontinuatiorl of al} artificial (?scasration ivet;ween Bal<Gba alld tlle rtlins of 
tlle tOWII of NahrwaIl. 

' In the Emperol's letter >)oc?oug. See Pasch. Chroll. Edit. Dirldorf, lrol. i., 

+ The FKurds believe this word Ber6zeh to be a corruptioll of PilGzeh, a name (l?- 
iveel flom a certaill Plrllz, +ho founded the place but I should rather lefer the tsvo 
amee of Balleh and Ber%eh to the Kurdish words Ban and Belz, which has-e bcJth 
he same meallint, of "high or above," and apply most aptly to the very elevat?d 

pOSltlOll Ot thlS mOUlltaltl dlStRlCt. 

+ Tlle illtercalary dsBy of the Juliall year occurresl betweeTl the 23ld and 24th of 
February; if suTe suppose the Emperor to have left Shehliztir upon this day we caw 
allow sexTen clear days for the halt at Barza: if the date of (leparture was the tlue 
24th after the illtercalatioll, we llrust include the day of allival in the seseIl dafTs' 
halt of Theophanes. The diXererlce of a sirlgle day, howeyer, either more or less, car 
be of no consequetlce to tlle general argumerA. 
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by Sekiz, measures, as far as I have had means of aseertaining 
from the peasantryn about 106 miles; and this interval, at the 
average daily rate of marching, of 5 parasangs, or between 17 and 
18 British miles, which appears to me to be verified, as vell by 
the ancient authorities as in its approximate applic3tion to the 
recorded itineraries of the march of armies in the East, both in 
times arlcient and snodern,?$ could not require less than six days' 
march for its passage-the date of the arrival vf Heraclius, at 
Carszacaa or Takhti-Soleiman, being thus determined, by a very 
simple process of calculation, to be March the 11th, which ex- 
actly coincides with the statement in the Emperors letter to the 
Senate-that, upon the 7th of April he had been already twenty- 
seven elays encamped at Canzaca. I consider this march of 
Heraclius, from Shehrizdrn by the Baneh pass, to Cansaca, to 
corroborate, in a most remarkable way, the evidence which I have 
before adduced, of the i(lerltity of tllat city with Takhti-Soleiman: 
but there are also some other points of information contained in 
the Emperor's letter, which are worthy of being noticed, as they 
serve still further to strengthen the argument. 

The pass of Baneh, I must observe, is the only point at which 
the mountain range of Zagros carl le crossed after the autumn 
upon the road conducting ?rom Shehrizur into Mcdia ;t and there 
call be thus no doubt whatever as to its representing the passage 
of Mount Zara, mentioneel by Heraclius.;> But after a few 
falls of snow this defile also becomes impassable; and all cozn- 
munication, except by foot travellers, is cut of between the 
eastern and western faces of the anountain. In the year of the 
Emperor's xisit the winter appears to have set in remarkably late. 
The Srst fall of snow, indee(l, as he himself mentions, did not 
take place until the 24th of February: and he was thus able to 

' Fis-e ancient parasangs, O1 150 Olympic stadia, are equal to 18 RomaII milesv or 

nearlfr 171 Blitish, and this I have usually fourld rather below than above the 
axrerage daily rate of marchirlg in Persia, both of alleiellt alld modelll armies; how- 
erer, I corlsider any systemati>: estilllate for the measurement o-f a day's march, a most 
deceptive means of allalysis, and to be axroided as much as possible in the illllstration 
of Corrlparatisre Geo(rraphy. 

-t Ritll's Pass, named Galrarl, the Naukhan Pass, collductill from Penjwin to 
MelfwazI, rnidway between GarlaIl and B.arleh; and the Kortek Pass, leadirlg irlto 
Sal(lesht) ale a11 blo(ke(l by the sllO^v very earl)7 ill the season; alse1 these are the 
onlv lilles which cross the raIlfre betweeIl the Gates of Zagros, at TalQi-Gerrah, atld 
the Keli-Shfll of Ushllei. 

+ 111 a11 the maps the name of Daroo is applied to the3e mountailsS, which, beina 
tlie usual Kurdish contraction of Dala 3iuh alld the d alsd z beiIlg cnilstaIltly cnorl- 
fourlde(l il-l Kurdish, celtaillly appears identica1 with the Zara ot' Heraclius. There 
iS, hOWes7el', I10 suGh llame at present kllown ill the coulltry. Every hill in this part 
of Za,:,los has some particulal title; and the moulltairl above Ballell is named Khan 
fiom a ruilled khan, or carasrarlserai, ill the pass, alld sometimes Gild K(lh, from all 
old fi)rt of this title, said to corltaiIl s( ulptures alld irlst riptiolls, orl the summit of the 
rallge. I refer all these narnes ot Zala, Dalwi I-Ilol, O1 Dala Kuh above Zohab, and per- 
haps exrell Zagros, to an origirlal title ol' Dhra Kilh, sigllifyint,, like Shahu, " the royal 
mountain." 
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cross the mountains while the pass still remained open. After- 
wards, howeser, he sas it continue(l to snowor uninterruptedly 
until the end of March; and the messengers, accordingly, wllom 
he had dispatched on the 2ath of the lnonth, to treat witll Siroes, 
found themselves unal)le to cross the rane. The messengers left 
Canzaca on the ooth of AIarch, and in four regular caravan 
marches, doul)tless, reache(l the lJillage of Miritleh, at the eastern 
foot of the pass. Beyond this, however, they were unalJle to 
proceeel, the pass being blocked up by snow. At the same 
time they learrled that another party, sent by Siroes, was also 
detaineel upon the western side of the mountain svith dispatches 
for the Emperor, and, deeming the intelligence of moment, they 
immediately sent back a courier to Canzaca. The man who con- 
veyed the tidings of course travelle(l xvith expedition, an(l may 
be supposed to have performed tlle journey between AlI;ri(leh anel 
Takhti-SoleimAn, a distance of about 23 farsakhs, in two days. 
The Emperor thus writes that he receivecl the news on the SOth 
of March, the sixth day after the departure of the messengers; 
and this cilculllstance alone, while it applies sufficiently well to 
Takhti-Soleiman, is at the same time quite suflicient to disprox e 
the possibility of Canzaca being represented by any position so 
far removed from the Baneh pass as the modeln to+^7n of Tabriz. 

The Emperor on his march from the Btineh pass by Sekiz to 
Takhti-Soleimvin must ha+Je passed the immediate vicinity of the 
l\lTithraic caves of Kereftvi. It is only natural to suppose that he 
inspected these singular excavations; ancl the inscription upon the 
lintel of a doorway in the upper range of caves may possibly be 
ascribed to his visit upon this occasion. Sir R. K. Porter has 
given a copy of this inscription in his travels; but though he 
thought he detecteel the name of Heraclius, he did not attempt 
to dranz any geographical inference from the fact.* I also annex 
a copy taken with great care by myself upon the spot; and while 
I confess myself- unable to glean from it anythinX but perhaps 
the bare name of the Emperor, I still trust that its restoration, 
by soule ex)erienced archeologist, may throw a further light upon 
the interesting periocl to whicll I refer it:- 

H PS E n X T i ! s ! _ v . z _ _ _ _ _ e 1 ' __ P. s 

Illscriptoon at the caves of Rerefsu. 

* Colonel Leake, to Brhom the original copy has beerl letelred, sas-s, " I hal e not 
beell able to decipher the Sl'St lilie of the illSCI'iptiOll of IveleftG beSTols(l its {irst word, 
HPAKAHE-Helcules; I)ut this) togetller with the secolld lille, which apl,)ears to be 
3Hw <?v sekSan, 'tmX6y , shows that the place lvas ullder the protectiorl of Helcules, 
' that no scoifer might eItter, llor ally e^Til.' Possibly the two lilles may have been 
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But in tllis (ligression, to which I have been le(l in tracing the 
camleaigns of Heraclius, I have almost lost sight of the suleject of 
the fire-temple that I was engaged in illustrating. Heraclius, in 
his first visit to Canzaca, is said to have wholly destroye(l othe 
temple an(l the city; bllt that this could not have been the case 
is evielent from his own letter, +^7here he +vrites, that upon his 
second visit he foun(l the district populous and +vell supplie(l; an(l 
tllat, pitching llis camp on the imme(liate outskirts of the town, he 
took lsossession of the place, which was " sufficiently commodious, 
and containe(l about 03000 houses," in which he directed the sol- 
liers to shelter their horses against the inclemency of the season. 
These 3000 houses doubtless forme(l the towxn, of which the re- 
mains are to be seen along the lJank of the little stream in the 
valley below the hil]. The fort upon the summit of the hill 
zrobabl+T only containetl the palace, the temple, anel the depe:nd- 
ent buiklint,s, an(l, as I shall hereafter show, ras als-ays con- 
sidered distinct fiom the city. I4eraclius, upon the 5th of April, 
haling concluele(l a treaty with Siroes, laroke up his camp from 
Canzaca. In the words of Giblvon, " I4is return to Constanti- 
nople sas a perpetual triumph; and after the exploits of six 
glorious campaigns, he peaceably enjoyed the sal)lJath of his toils." 
I shall now briefly finisll what more I have to say on the subject 
of the temple. LIamdu-llah Mustallfi gives us one measurement 
which is of importanec to verify the esTi(lence that I have before 
brouCht forward in proof of the identity of this temple with that 
which is usually termeel by the Orientals +l-le fire-temple of Azer- 
bijan. "Shehrizur," he says, (' is exactly half way between 
Mo(lain (or Ctesilhon) antl tlle great temple of A, erl)ijan." 
Now that this is a measurement (lerived fiom son e ancient au- 
thority, ancl therefore entitlecl to the more lespect, is evielent froIr. 
the line being tIrawll fiom Modain, a city which fell into ruin 
iminediately on the establishment of the lVlohammedan povel; 
an(l was thus elevoi(l of any geographical consequence to the 
Arabs. I4ael it been a measurement of the Arabiall geographers 
the line vroul(l certainly have been drawn from Bagh(la(l. Sheh- 
riziir, as I llave shown in tracing the march of lSeraclius, is upon 
the (lirect line which connects Ctesiphon with Takhti-Soleimal1. 
Tlae elistance gix cn lby Idrisi, from Bagllda(l to Shehrizur, is 
176 miles;8 from Ctesiphon the distance woul(l be about 10 or 

velses: the form of the character belorlcJs to the fourtll nr third cerltury before Christ. 
The Macedorlian kiIws,llairlffl derix ed their orifJirl from TIercules,carried his wolship 
illtO Asia, where he lvas i(lelltitied with the Sull. Straho illforms us that the AIave- 
ti(lliAl1 i)l'illetS reSi(le'd a1. 14(t)ata1la. No woll(ler therelore that a11 inscription of 
their time should l)e l()ulld ill the vieillity." 

* I have also travelled oser the greater part of this litle myself, arld my own esti- 
ulate correspoIlds with that of Idrisi. The distallee from Soleinlaniyeh to Baghdad, 
by the Set,hermeh Pass, is estimated at 60 houls, or 180 miles; antl this must have a 
triflitlg excess over the route to the same place, llom Shthrizur by Zohab. 
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12 miles longer; and the mea.surement of this half of the line will thus be determined at sometlling under 190 miles. Assum- ing the city of Shehrizur to have been situated at Yasin Teppeh, which, from the appearance of the ruins, I cannot doulJt, I can then give the estimated distance from that place to Miridehf from my own road-l)ook, to be 96 miles. From Miri(leh, by Sekiz, to Tikan Teppeh, it is reckoned 18 farsakhs, or about 70 miles; and from Tikan Teppeh to the Takht I found to be 20 miles.* These three distances added together give 186 miles fol the entire distance from Shehrizur to Takhti-Soleiman; and as this measurement corresponds exactly with the other half of the line between Shehrizur and Mo(lain, I think we mas con- sider the question of the identification of the temple of Azerbi- 

jan7 with the great Pyraeum of Canzaca or Shiz, as finally and indisputalJly settletl. 
I have sllpposed that the sacred fire was restored to the temple when peace was re-established between the empires of Rome and Persia; lJut we cannot ex)ect any nc)tice of this event in so con- fused a period of the Persian annals. Shortly afterwards, when the Arabs invaded Persia, and the progress of their arms was duly registered, with religious care, we Inight have hoped to have found a notice of Canzaca among the other coeval cities of the empire, of which the capture is circumstantially recorded; but the forces under Somakan(l Bekir that were destined to attack Azerbijan travelled by the route of Hama(lan and Zenjall; and in the pacification of the province, which almost imulediately succeeded, Canzaca, the capital, vv-ould seem to have altogether escaped the hostile visit of an Arab army. I have failed, at any rate, to (liscover a notice of Shiz, or indeed of any other city of Azerbijan Proper, during this period of history, which affords so much geographical illustration of the other provinces of Persia; T and it is only on this negative evidence, of no other city having arisen to usurp its place, that I concluele Canzaca to have retained its metropolitan character during tlle first two centuries of Islam, and to have then first yielded to the rising greatness of Maraghah, which continued from that lleriod till the invasion of the Moghuls, to be considered as the capital of the prc)vince. The Jacobite 

* This part of the lirle is very circuitous: a great detour is first made to the N. to cross the mountains by the pass leadirlg from 13arleh to Mirideh: beyolld that village it follows down the defile ill the same direction until the mountains are fairly cleared and then the road makes a sweep to the S., throurrh Sekiz, to avoid the impracticable country upon the direct line along the JatJhatu and Saruk. It is sleeessaryto explain this * br the map distance from Barleh to Takhti-Sole'iman is only 67 miles. + Ibn A"thim, who chronicled the Arab wars, in which he was himself a sharer, does not even notiee tlle Azerbijan campaign. Tabarl gives the best accoullt of it that I have met with * but he has no names in Persian Aserbijall. I shall hereaf'ter show that a certain Mohammed Ibn 'Abdu-l Wahid is said to have conquered Azer- baijan, and to have established his provincial court in this very city of Shiz, though to what precise period of history the eYent refers I am, I confess, in ignorance. See p. 140. 
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primate of the East is said to havc first appointed a Christian 
bishop of Azerbijan, in the year of our Lor(l 630 ;* and we also find 
that Maranan, the metro)olitan of Adiabene, at the beginning of 
the ninth century, with(lrew a lalge rart of Kurdistan from the 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Azerbijail,- and annexed it to the 
bishopric of Salal<;qk but where the Christian bishop of Azer- 
bljan resideel does not appear in any of the Syrian authors quoted 
by Assemani; and we thus lose the only clue that we could hope 
for to determine positisrely tlle ca)ital of the province during the 
first ages of Islam. 

Asma'i, who wrote under EIarun al Rashid about the time of 
the iStohammedan re-edification of Tabriz, elescribes the fire- 
temple of Shiz as remaining uninjured to his day. The travels of 
MosaXer took place some tssenty or thirty years after the era of 
Asma'i; and the city anel temple at that tirne still preserxed their 
consequence; anel this (late (about A.D. 825) is, I believe, the 
latest that can be assigneel in history t(v the Pyraeum of Azerbi- 
jan. In the succeeding century the Mohammedan religion gra- 
dually supersecleel the fire-worship in all parts of Persia with the 
exception of Fars, Slstan, an(l the Caspian provinces; and to this 
period we must refer the ruin and (lesolation of the ancient temple; 
for Taleari, who finishe(l his great history in A.D. 914, emphati- 
cally declares that in his day the tetnl)le was no longer in ex- 
istence. The resent appearance of the ruine(l eelifice within the 
fortress of Takhti-Soleimein, whicll I conceive to mark its site, I 
have a]ready described in the preceeling Memoir. 

In connexion with the temple, I have now only to consider the 
name of Azerekhsh, svhich is applied to it l)y the anonymous 
author quote(l in ZakarSya. Azerekhsh, in the dictionaries, is 
explaine(l as the ninth clay of the month Azer, on which a great 
festival was heltl by the ancient Persians; but this signification 
being unsatisfactory, I turn to another formation of the word 
Aderekhsh, or I)erekhsh, which, in the Ferhengi-Reshitli,? is 
expressly saitl to be i(lentical lvith the Arabic orthot,raphy of 
Azerekhsh. A(lerekhsh is merely esplairleel l)y ;i lightning and 
thunder ;" I)ut l)erekhsh, besides this signification, has the more 
general meaning assigned to it, of " flashiIlg, gleaming, glittering, 
&c.," which is employed in Persia at the resent das. In the 
Ferhengi-Jehangirl, the Ferhengi- Reshldi, and the Borhani- 

Greg. Bar. Heb., quote(l } y Assemarli, tom. ii.; De Syr. Molsoph., undel the 
head Harllua. 

+ Assemaz1i, tom. iii. p. 184. 
* Salak was the Ilame applietl by tl1e Sylia1ls to tlle Kuldisll 1noul1tait1s letwee 

l\Iedia aIl(l Assyria. See page 73. 
? The MS. which I quote under this r1ame is without a title * btlt I believe it to be 

the FerhellOi-Reshidi. 
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104 Kati', I)erekhsh is also given as the name of a fire-temple in 
Arminiyeh, founded by the Ras Majusi, or chief of the 3\1agi, a 
title that would seem to indicate the prophet Zoroaster, lJut 
which, bs some estraordinary confusion of Oriental tra(lition, is 
suppose(l by tlle lexicographers to apply to a certain Jew of 
Baghdfid, also clenominated Raso-l Baghal, or the mule's head.* 
The name of the place which contained the temple of Derekhs 
is read loy Hyde, lJlumiyah ; but in all the lexicons that I have 
consulted, it a)pears under the form of Arminiyeh; and that 
this is the trlle orthography of the dictionaries is evislent, from the 
Borh;ini-Kati', where Arminiyeh occurs in its )loper alphabetical 
place, with the same story attached to it, of the temple fountled 
by tlle Ras-Majusi. At the salne time this word, Arminixell, 
though written nearly in the same 557t.y as the Oriental title for 
Armenia,^t cannot lJe supposed to refer to that province; for tlle 
Borhani-Kfiti', in the passaffle above noticed, describes it as " a 
well-kno^Tn city, which containe(l the fire-temle of l)erekhsh ;" 
and ad(ls that ;; the cities of Arminiw-eh and Shiraz, and the fire- 
temple of Derekhsh, were salid to haw-e been founde(l l;vy the Ras 
A/lajtlsi.'^? 

The perplexity whlch will at once be seen attaches to these 
notices of the temple to Derekhsh might be cleare(l up, I have 
no doubt, by a careful reference to all existing authorities. As 
the *orks that I could wish for, however, are not here accessible 
to my research, I can only illustrate the subject conjecturally. 

The notices containe(l in the Persiall lexicons relative to the 
antiquities of the fire-worshlp may, I think, be uniformly traceel 
to the Ferhengi-Jehangiri, w-hich was publisheel in India at the 
cornlnencement of the seventeenth century by the Ibn Fekhro-l- 
alin Anju, and the information of which 1lponthat subject, (lerived 
from the ignorant Parsi priests of the time, is certainly not en- 
titleel to the respect which is usually paid to it. Regarding the 
seven fire-temples-of Persia in particular, the statement of the 
Ferheng is a mass of fable, the evident fabrication of the P;irsis 
of In(lia; and the erroneous iflentification of Tabriz with the city 
of Aderbadegan, which contained the great Pyranum o? that 
name, I attribute to the same spurious source. But still, as fe^v 
traditions are so false but that some glimmerings of truth may loe 
drawn from them, I thus recognise, in the story of the Armenian 

* Can this strange connexion of the Raso-l Ba(rhal and the fire-temple of Derekhsh 
have originated in a tradition of CJ,-rus or Kei Khosrau, whom we kIlow to has e bee 
called the Mule ? 

+ See Rel.Net. Pers., p. 104, where Hyde quotes from the Jehallt,ili. 
+ The proxrince of Almellia is usually writtell Arminiyell, with tw(-) lollg i's. 
6 I collelude that the author of the Borhalli-Rati' gives this llame oll the authority 

of the Ferhenai Jehallgiri, ullder the head DereXhsh, copying the orthography of Ar 
mirliyeh, which he fouIld itl that passa.ge. 
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tetnple of Derekhsh a reference to the subject which I am llOW 
liscussing. Canzaca was for a long periecl of time really include(l 
in the government of Armellia. The very name, indeed, is an 
Armenoan modification of the true Persian title; anti thus arose 
l robably a corlnexion lJetween Armenia and Shiz, whicll was per- 
petuated among the Parsis by tlle sup?ose(l authority of the Zen(l 
A'vesta ;* bllt tlle author of the Ferheng rnust at the same time 
llave been arare that it coul(l not le the rovince of Arlllenia 
which the chief of the Magi, or Zoronster, was sai(l to hawre fotlnde(l; 
and he appears therefore to hac suppose(l a town of that name 
tn resolve a11 difTiclllties. I cannot (loul:)t, llowever, I)ut that there 
are furtl-ler inelications in works to ̂ rllich I have not access, con- 
firming the identity of this temple of Derekhsh +vith tle Aze- 
relihsh of Zakarl-a; for H-ele, supposing the rlame Arminiyeh 
to reft?r to IJrumiJsah, plaees the temple in the Kurdisll moun- 
tains; alld Richardson es-en more explicitly eleseribes Derekhsh 
as the nalne of a fire-temple in Kurdistin. It1 the next plaee, 
vithou? any hesitation, I restore to its true orthography of Shiz 
the name, which, vInder the popular form of Shirfiz, is united 
sa-itl-l that of Arminiyeh antl Derekhsh, and aseriloe(l to the pro- 
phet Zoroaster. This error 1 suppose to have arisen from Ibn 
Fekhro-l-din himself, xvhose learning did not enable him to elu- 
cidate the obseure name of Shiz, that he must hawe foun(l in some 
Persian or Arabie authority, and who aeeordingl) took upon him- 
self to change it to the more familiar orthogral hy of Shirtiz. The 
connesion ef the three names, and their foundation being attri- 
l)ute(l to the chief of the lXIagi, fully lears lue out, I thillk, in 
this amellellnent, particularly when s-e consider that Shireiz is a 
mo(lern town, foundeel since the estalolishment of Isltm; that 
there are no tra(litions whateler extant, except this solitary })as- 
sage, to connect it in any way with Zoroaster, or the origin of the 
Nfagian worship; anel that, in describing the Persian capital of 
S;l-liraz, the Borhani-K;iti', and the Ferhent,i-Jehangiri, (lo not 
enture to repeat the tale of the Ras Majusi, though un(ler thc 
tsso other heads of Arminiyeh atld l)erekhsh the story is tletaile(l 
at length. t I thus consi(ler the s+atement of the Borhani-Kati? 
as referrillt,(lirectlytothetemple of Azerekhsll, in the Armeniar 
city of Shiz; anal thus confirming the prevalence of tlle tladitioll 
vhich ascrilbed the temple to Zoroaster. When the name of 
A%erelXhsh was first assumXe(l, it is, of course impossilule to (le- 

- Thc Airyamtin of the Zellel A'sesta, wliich is conrlecte(l +z;th Airyalla, as tlle 
s1lecial ol) jet of the care of Orlllazfl, is ulliformly retlderc(l ill the Pehlex i l)y l'lmtwll, 
alld su}l)osc(l by the Pfirxi priests to refer to Armellia. Set] pal-re 138, whele I ell(lea- 
vour t() altach thcse Ilames to the arlebiellt title of the llrovillve of Azert)lj9lll. 

+ Ill the BorhoiI-si-I:iti', urleler both heads ill tlle Jeha1lgili atld llesllidl, only ullde 
that of Dercliltsh. 



cide. It may have been derived either from the eternal gleaming 
of the fire, c)r from the lightning-flash that is supposed to have 
first kindled the flame, and the name, no doubt, continued to 
attach to the temple until the edifice was finally ruined. 

Having now concluded the evi(lence which, in illustrating the 
subject of the fire-temple of AzerlJljan, helps to establish the 
identity of Canzaca and Shiz, I should, properly, pursue the his- 
tory of the Sasanian capital in its ascending series to the Roman 
ages; but before I quit the Oriental part of the inquiry, and turn 
back once more to the classics, I am anXiQus $o give some e2a- 
tracts that throw a further light upon the application to the city 
of the territorial title of Azerbaijan, an(:l also to make a few re- 
marks upon the pretencled w-erification of Saint A1artin, which 
would place this city of Canzaca in the modern position of Tabriz. 

I commence, then, with %akarfya, whose valualule extract re- 
gar(ling the city of Shiz has alrea(ly been of so much assistance. 
In his other workn entitled the 7Ajailso-l MakhlukEt, he writes, 
under the head of Nehri AzerbaijEn, that, " according to Abul 
Kasamo-l Jeihani,* author of the Mesalik wal Memaliko-sh 
Sherltiyeh, there is a river in AzerbaiJainn of which the waters 
congeal into hard stones of various sizes, an(l the author,v' he 
adds, "of the Tohfeto-l Gheraib writes of the same river of 
Azerbaijan, that the waterf as it flows forth, becomes solicl stone, 
and fortrls smooth and polished rocks." There can be no doulot, 
I supr)ose, that this description applies to the Saruk, and its title 
of the rixrer of Azerl)aijan is therefole somewhat curious Ano- 
ther Persian manuseript in my possession, the anonymous author 
of whieh usually follows Zakarla, has a lc)nger deseription of the 
same river, and elearly marks the allusion to the Jaghatu and its 
trilJutary the Saruk. ';The river of Azerbaijan,5' it is stated, 
"rises in tlle mountaJns of the same name, and empties itself 
into the sea of Teziielz.t The waters are pleasant to the taste. 
In several plaees eanals are tleris-ed from the river to irrigate the 
neighbouring lands, antl these water-eourses, as they intersect 
the country, presently eongeal into a fine stone which they call 
marble, and appear like smooth polished roeks.' 

All that I propose froln these extraets is to shomr that the river 
whieh rises at Takhti Soleiman was sometimes ealled the Nahr- 
Azerbaijan, and to infer that, as the name of the SAruh was de- 
rived from the Moghul appellation *shieh was given to that eity, so 

* This is the famous JeihanS whom I so often quote, and whose work I beliesTe to 
have beetl tlallslated l)y Sir W. Ouseley under the title of " Ibn Hatika17s Geora- 
phy.n7 Itl nN- 1\vIS. Ishkalo-l aAtletn his Ilame is writ-ten Ablt-l Wasim irlstead of 
bi-l Kasam, which is the olthography unifolmly employe(l by Zal<ariy;i ill his 

quotatioils. 

t The lake of UrulaXyah, so called from the 57illave of TezlLchat, its northelll ex 
tremity. The naxne is sometimes written Teztij. 
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also the Nahri-Azerbaijan, in all probal)ility, owed its name to a 
more ancient designation of the same place; but whether the 
city of Azerbijan received its title direct from the province and 
imparted it to the temple, or the temple first assumed the name 
and then gave it to the city, is, I thinkS a matter of very little 
consequence. 

The author of tlle Ferhengi Jehangiri states explicitly that the 
name of Aderbadagann the PArsi formation of the Azerbijan) 
ras applied indiSerently to the proxince, the city, and the tem- 
ple; and I think, that in the course of my inquiry I harre )ro- 
eluced abundance of evidence to verify his statement. His 
reference, however, of this city and temple to the modern em- 
placement of Tabriz, I elirectly 3ronounce to be altogether inad- 
missible; and had not the identification happened to coinciele 
with the results of Saint Martin's Armenian researches, I should 
scarcely have thought that it requirefl t) be (lisproved. It is an 
old saying, that the establishment of truth involves the refutation 
of error; and thus every argunlent that I have brought forward 
in favour of the verification of the Sasanian Canzaca, at the ruins 
of the Takhti Soleiman, a)plies with equal force against the pos- 
sil3ility of that city being represented by the Inodern Tabriz; 
but still, as the higll place which Saint Martin deservedly hol(ls 
among the Orientalists of EDurope demands more than a mere 
negative refutation of his allthority, I shall hriefly consider the 
grounds upon which his opinion was formed, anci endeavour either 

1 . . to explaln or (llsprove them. 
Saint Martin asserts that the city of Tabrlz is frequently men- 

tioned in the Armenian histories under the tit]e of Kandsag, and 
that, to (listinguish it from another city of the same llame to the 
north of the Arras, it was nauled particularly Kandsag Shahas(lan, 
the Royal Wandsag, ancl Kalldsag A(lerbadagan, or Kandsag of 
Azerbl'jan.* Upon so interesting a point of comparative geo- 
graphy it woul(l have been clesirable that he shoukl haxre quoted 
a11 his authorities. Not having done this, however, I can only 
follow him in the three solitary notices of Kandsag, which appear 
in his work on Armenia. The first c)f these is in the geography 
which bears the name of Moses of Chorene, but wllich is now 
generally assigned to a writer of the ninth century It is there 
merely said that Me(lia contains many cities, among which is 
Kandsag Shahasdan,t a statement from which notlling whatever 
is to be (lerive(l as to the identification of Kandsag with Tabrlz or 
any other place. 

Another notice occurs in the geogralthy of Vartan, which was 
written aI)out the leginning of the fourteenth centuly, to illus- 

* Sairlt Martin's Armenia, tom. i p. 129. + Tom. ii. p. 371. 
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trate the more ancient work that I have before spoken of; an(l here, certainly, there would appear some groulXds for Saint Mar- tinXs ielentification. ' A(lrabadagan," it is stated, ;' an(l Kandsag Sllahasdan form the country o? Taxrezh (or Tabriz) :" and aU,ain, Heraclius is saifl to have regained the true cross froIn the Pcrsians, whicll lla(l been guarded for six years at Taloriz,* and to have cal^rieel it from thence to Constantillople; but still this authority is anything but conclusisre. Kandsag Shahasdan is said to hal e been the country of Tabrizy not the city of that name; anal perhaps the same e2mplanation may be given of the (letention of the true cross, an(l of the march of Heraclius from Tabriz to Constantinople. Again, the founelatoon of the city of Tabriz is ascribed in the same work of Vartan to an epoch wllich vill not at all apply to the well-established antiquity of Gaza or CCanzaca; all(l lastly, es-en if the geography of Vartan ditl distinctly st2lte tlle identity of Wandsag a.nd Tfabrlz, surely no great weight can he attache(l to a writer wllose ignorance led him to confoun(l the passes of Dariyel and Derbend, to izlentify Susa and Isfahan, to transport a pro+Tince from the eastern extremity of Armenia to the position of Tiflis, to sllppose that Sardanapalus was defeated by Arbaces at Ecbatana, and to commit a multitude of similar errors, hisrical and geographical, which it has required all the skill anll learning of his editor to rectify and esplain. The third notice of Karldsag occurs in the allon>mous itinerary that is translated lJy Saint Martin,+ conducting from the Arme- niarl capital of Tovin to a11 the great cities of the East. Here Kandsag Shahasdan is p]aced letween Nakhchuvan or Ntakh- shivan and Dispon or Ctesiphon, at the distance of 120 miles froln the former asnel 370 from the latter; and azrain, Kandsag is s;lifl to be 100 miles distant from Niniveh. By determining the age of this itinerary ̂s-e can alone distin- guish wllether the name Kandsag applies to Shiz or to Tabriz; for the lneasurements, faulty in the extreme, suit one position equally as well as the other. Thus if the distance of 120 miles fiom Nakhshivan appears to indicate Tabriz, the measurement c:>f 370 miles between Wandsag and Ctesihon applies with equal accuracy to Shiz.4 and the distance from Niniveh will require to be more than (loul)leel I)efore it wilksuit either one position or tl-le other. These are the only points of evidence, as far as I call follow Saint Martin, upon which he has grouneRe(l his opinion of the identity of Calzzaca and Tabriz. Thev are, I think it ^Jill be admittel, incos}c:lusilre enough, and altot,ether poverless against n-ly argumcllts in favour of Takhti-Soleiman. I lelies-e, how- 
* Tom. ii. pp. 423-425. t Tom. ii. p. 396. ^. See p. 37, where I have calculated the distance frorn Modain to Takhti-Soleiman at 372 miles. From Modain to Tabriz must be above 500 miles. 
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ever, that, putting aside the true identification, I can shoss- furthel 
reasons for the impossibility of Canzaca lheint, replesentetl by 
Talariz. 

T;sbriz, the Armellian Tavrezh, was supposed, by the tradition 
t3f the courstry, to have been fcjunaleel by Khosrau, the father of 
the great Tiridates, in commemsration of his successful foIIa 
into Persia to aenge upon Artleshll, she foull(lel of the Sasa- 
nian dynastv, the murder of his relative Ardav;in.* The llame 
s;,nifies, in Armenian, revellge, anel under tllis title the place is 
ulliformly mentione(l in the history of Faustus of ByzantiullzT an 
author who ^vrote at the end of tTle fourth cenfuly of Ch1st, 
vhen we know, from the contemporary Greeks anzl Latirls, that 
the caital vf AzerbijaIl was callefl (::anzaca. Perhaps it may 
he thought that Faustus of ByzarltiuIll, in employing the es:act 
olthography of Tavlezh, WhiCil signifies revenge, confirms the 
tra(lltion relative to the foundation of the city by I(hsrau i anel 
as he lived only a century and a half after that era, this wouXl lje 
(leterminative against the antiquity of the site; but it is, on thc 
other hand, possible that the pretended etymology Inay have beell 
a fal)rication of aftertimes, and I do not therefore lay any stl ess 
on his authority, furtiler than as it seems to prove that, in that 
early age, when the two towns of Wandsag anal Tabriz ̂ vere both 
in existence, the Arlnenian historians clearly distinguisllel be- 
ts-een them. Accor(ling to all the Persian an(l Arabic geot,ra- 
phers Tabriz was founded by Zobeideh, the wife of ISarunu-l 
Rashid, in the second century of Islam;+ and as the Orientals 
are most particular in defining the antiquity of their cities, an(l 
rarely or ever ascrile an ancient site to a more recent erfl than it 
call really claim, I coilsiler the pres-alence of this opinion as 
quite destructive of the possibility of Tabriz representing th 
Median ca?ital. Tlle Canzaca of the Byzantines) whicll lSe- 
taclius left in A.D. 629, the metropolis of Azerl)ljall, mlst 
necessarily have retained its lnetropolitan chalactor in A.D. 642 
when the Arabs ;nva(led the provitlce; and it is irnpossilJle to 
un(lerstand llow, if at that time Taloriz, under its own plopet 
title, had really represented this city, the name ̂ hich rose aftel- 
wards to such celebrity in the East shoul(l not be found in the 
historical records of the campaign. With Shiz the case was dif- 
ferent; the city di(l llot lie upon the litle of march) an(l thus 
escaped the obserration cxf the contemporary annalists; and when 

* See Saitlt AIaltizI, toln. i. p. 13(), alld tom. ii. p. 423; also Avdall's Armerlia, 
ol. i. p. 15o. 

+ He was all Alsmelliatl native of Byzatltium, ancl is beliese(l to have wlitterl his 
ozigi1sal history ill Greek, of lvhich tlle Arme1liall versiorl only is llOW extallt. lHor 
his 1lotices of Thavrezh, sen Saillt Maltill, tom. i. p. 13(), llote 1. 

+ A.D. 791. The osifflirlal tOWIl of the Arsacitlan I(hosrau had been destroyed, I 
COllCeiVex iI1 the (IEBO1^ti113 wars which tlle Sasalliall motlarchs waged against Armellia. 
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in after ages the spirit of inquiry attracted the notice of the literary 
Arabs to its interesting site, it had mouldered too long in ruin to 
enable them to reveal its ancient glory. Maraghah is sai(l to 
have been founded l3y W[erwan, the general of the Khaliph Hi- 
sham,* in his expe(lition against Derben(l alJout A.D. 740, and as 
it gradually rose into consequence, Canzaca must have declined 
before it. Between this ?eriod and the end of the eighth cen- 
tury I place the era of the geography ascribexl to Moses of Cho- 
rene, which still names Kandsag Shahasclan as the chief city of 
Azerbijaxl. Talariz must have been then a petty town, for it hal 
not -et been re-edified kjy ZolJei(leh. It was familiar, however, 
to the Armellians under its own proper title, and if the Arme- 
nian geogral her had intended to allude to it, I can see no reason 
?or his employing a name different from that which had been 
used l)y Faustus of Byzantium. Tabriz was rebllilt about the 
close of the eighth century, but it long continue(l of too unim- 
portant a character to attract the notice of the historians and 
geographers. Thus neither Astrla'i, nor Mosaver, nor Tabali., 
nor even Mes'udi, who all mention Shiz as the great city of Azer- 
bijan, make any allusion to Tabriz. In the tenth century it 
appears first to have risen to the consideration of a town, secon- 
dary, however,?to the capital A/IarAghah. Ibn Haukel, accordirlg 
to Abul Feda, says, that in his time (about A.D. 990) Tabriz was 
nearly equal in size to Khoi; and Jeihani, who wrote shortly 
afterwards, places it in the same class with Deh Whwarkh, Deh 
Kherkan, Kh6i, Selmis and 1Merend.7- In the succee(ling cen- 
tury it was destroyed by an earthquake and rebuilt. It is men- 
tioned in the campaigns of Toghrul Beg, both by the Greeks 
ancl Orientals, and from that period it continued to rise in conse- 
quence, until; in the thirteenth century, Hlaku made it, for the 
first time, the seat of the empire. After it became the metro- 
polis of the Moghul sovereigns, the Armenians attached to it the 
e)ithet of Shahasdan or Royal,? in the same way as they had 
folmerlv applied the title to Kandsag - and from this ciroum- 
stance, as well as froln its having suc.ceeded to the metropolitan 
character of the ancient city, it is not impossil)le that the ignorant 
Armenians, who were quite unable to penetrate the gloom in 
which the fate of the real Canzaca was involved, ado)t?d a belief 
in their i(lentity. I have only further to relnark that there is not 
a single restige cf antiquity at Tabriz which can be assit,ned to 

* See AbG1 Feda ullder the head Marafflhah. 
+ Sir W. Ouseley (Travels ill Pelsia, vol. iii. p. 412) ha3 remarked many of these 

circumstances, which seem to displbosTe thc antiquity of Tabriz, but he does llot lrenture 
to ofler any decided opinion on the subject. 

t See Cedrenus, vol. ii. p. 770, avld all the Oriental accounts of the Seljukian inZ 
vasion of Armenia. 

? See Saint Martin, tom. ii. pp. 6-153. 
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any higher date than that of the Moghul sovereigns, and that, 
with the exception of the solitary notice in the Ferhengi-Jehan- 
viri, which I trace to the w-ery doubtful authority of the Median 
Parsis, I have never met with a single passage in Oriental worksn 
prolific as they usually are in tales an(l legencls of the olden time, 
that would pretend to include Tabrlz among the ancient cities of 
the empire. All this appears to me quite conclusive against the 
possible i(lentity of Canzaca anel Talariz; and when the evi(lence 
which I have l)rought forward in favear of Shiz is further taken 
into account, I believe the most prejufliced theorist ̂ ill feel him- 
self obligeel to abandon the ?osition of Saint Martin. 

If as-ing now, as I hope, satisfactorily w-erified ths position of the 
Arabian Slalz, at the ruins of Takhti-Soleiman, and having de- 
monstrate(l the identity of that city xvith the Sasanian capital of 
Canz:ca, I shall elldeavour to trace up the fortunes of the city 
into an agc less accessible to direct inquir. 

The notice of Procopius describes the city as the capital of 
Azerbijan, in the midelle of the sixth century. Two centuries 
earlier, at the time of the invasion of Julian, Ammianus lAIar- 
cellinus also names Canzaca as one of the most consi(lerable 
cities of Meclia.* We must next ascerld to the time of the 
Armenian Tiri(lates7 in alsout A.D. 297. 

This monarch, the first Christian king of Armeniaf was en- 
gat,ed in a long and arduous war with Narses of Persia, the 
seventh king of the Sasanian line.t Expelled from his country, 
he took refuge in the court of the eml erors, and he steadfastly 
adhered to theil alliance throughout the ws-ar which soon followed 
between Narses an(l Diocletian. When the Roznan artus, ac- 
corclingly, compelle(l the Persian monarch to purchase a dis- 
graceful peace by the cession of many large and tRuitful provinces, 
the fi(lelity of Tirielates was rewarde(l by the annexation of the 
important countr) of Atropatene to his paternal kingtloIn of 
A.rmenia. 

Petel the Patrician, who recolsds the negotiation of the treatyS 
states, that the limits of Armellia were extellded as far as the for- 
tress of Sinthan in Media, by which I understanal that Azerbijan 
Prol?er, terminating in the <atural looundary of the Kurdish 
mountains, was alolle severe(l frolll the (lominion of Pelsia, the 
narne of sSintha being preserved in the title of Sina, which aylplies 
to these mountains in the middle ages; and which is now further 
corruptell to the motlern pronunciation of Sellnah. I has-e now to 
quote the nl(st important authority that ve possess for the esta- 
blishinent of a conllexion lJetween Canzaca and the Median 

. ... 

* Llb. XXlll. cap. 6. 
t For this period of history see the 13th chaptel of GFibbon. 
+ In the Exerpta Legationum, p. 30. 
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Ecbatana. Moses, of Chorene, nvho wlote his Arlnenian history 
about A.1). 445, states, that Tiri(lates, sisiting his newly-acquire(l 
territoryof AzerlJljan, "repaire(ltllefortificationsof the pla(e, 
whicll was nameel tlle seconcl }Scbatana, or the sevell-svalled city, 
and leaving l;here his own officers, leturne(l into Armellia."* This 
allusion can only refer to the ca}ital of the prow-ince, a place 
which, sisty-fixTe years after the xisit of the Arlllenian Inonarch, 
Ammianus names Gazaca; anal which, from the evidence of 
Stephen of Byzantium, uvllo quotes two writels of the second 
century, it is evident also l)ossessed that rlarne long anterior to the 
ae,e of Tirilates. We have thus direct testimony that the city, 
which fiom tl:le second to the fourth century was known in the 
country by the vernacular title of Kandsag, or CanLaca, sometimes 
during that perio(l assumed its more ancient appellation of the 
second E(batana, or the seven-walletl city; an(l, I beliesre, also 
that tlle i(lentity of name, an(l the lJery Inarkesl and peculiar 
epithet of "the seven-walled," which it is quite impossible to 
suI)pose coul(l have belollgetl to two diSerelzt cities, are sufficient 
to warrallt my connectillg the notices of Ailoses of Chorene anxl 
LIerodotus; an(l asserting, that their exact coinci(;lence of Ilame, 
description,slnd geographical in(lication, can only be explained by 
a reference to the same place. 

Ascending from the time of Tiridates, at a11 inters7al of about 
70 ears, we come to tlle age of Ardeshir Babegan, the foun(ler of 
the Sasanian dynasty; who, as I have already shown, fiom George 
of Pisidia, must have re-edifie(l the city of Canzaca. The fortifi- 
cations which he built " in a strong place, antl after the fashion of 
a lofty tower," I conclude to have been ruine(l in the rapid suc- 
cession of devastating wars between Persia an(l Armenia, which 
occurred during the follo+ving reit,ns; they were repaired ly 
Tiridates, and are doubtless the same snassis-e walls svhich are 
still to be seen in their luin encileling the mount of Takhti- 
Soleiman. The epithet of the sexen-walled city I believe to have 
been retained from the faloulous ages of antiquity, as I shall ex- 
plain in my remarks upon Heroelotus, and to have hatl no con- 
nexion whatever with the fortifications of Ardeshir an(l Tilitlates; 
which, as far as I have been able to form an opinion, never ex- 
ceeded one single line of elefence. I have found no corroboration 
of George of Pisillia, in OIielltal history; indee(;l, Iln-i Athir is 
the only author that I know, who describes the campaigns of 
.Grfleshir, in Armenia, and Azerbijxin gt and his account is alto- 
gether (levoi(l of historical or geographical (letail. 

I have nolv leache(l the era of the Parthian empile, when the 
* Lib. ii. c. 84. 
t Tabari, Ill Jauzi alld otllels, mentioIl the nanze of AierbijaIl, but without ally 

letail whateverS and the Almellian accoullts ale coIlfined to theil own country. 
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province of Media Atropatene, or Media alone, as it is usually 
called by the contemporary historians of Rome (the ancient and 
general title having been retained only by this particular division 
of the province), formed a distinct an(l powerful kingdom; some- 
times bestowed by the Palthian monarch on his nearest relative 
as the first place of importance under him; but more frequently 
governed by its own hereditary line of sovereigns, (lescende(l from 
Atropates tlle Satrap, whose interests as often le(l them to oppose 
as to support the lol(l paramount of the feudal empire.* A1] the 
Greek and Latin accounts of this period, as far as they regald 
the c;pital of Media Atropatene, require the nlutual illustration 
of each other; and I shall make no apology, therefore, for consi- 
dering them as a distinct bo(lr of evidence, an(l collating tlleir 
various statemehts, without any reference to the chronological 
oreler of the authorities. 

I consider, then, that the various names of Phraata, Praaspa 
Xrera, Gaza, and (>azuca, that occur during this period of history, 
refer to one and the same city; which city, as the capital of the 
province, I am certainly justified in assuming to be the same that 
I have alrea(ly trace(l up under the title of Gazaca, to an age 
immediately succeeding the destruction of the Palthian empire. 
The proof of both of these points will appear from a comparison 
of the authorities. In the account of Antony's famous expedition 
into Mellia Atropatene, Plutarch and Appian both name the city 
Phraata.t It is (lescribed by the former as "the large city of 
T)hraata, the residence of the king of Media's wives and chil(lren." 
Dion Cassius, in his llarrative of the same evelltful war, gives it 
the title of Praaspa; he calls it the capital of the Medes, an(l 
rlotices the strong ralls with which it was surrounde(l. Strabo 
atWain writes,; "The summer residence of the kings of Media 
Atropatene is at Gaza, a city situated in a T)lain, and in a strong 
fort, named Vera, which was besiege(l hy Marc Antony in his 
Parthian war. It is 2400 stadia distant from the Araxes "the 
river which separates Atropatene from Armenia." A doubt has 
beell raised as to whether Straloo allu(les in this passage to one or 
two places under the names of Gaza and Vera ;? but the whole 

STac. Ann. lib. xv., c. 2, 31. 
t Throutrhout this inquiry. See Plutarch's Life of Antony * Dion Cassius, lib. xlix. 

c. 25-31- Appian., pp. 158-168 - and Florus, lib. ilr., c. 10. 
tLib.xi.,c.18. 

? Almost all modern geographers have supposed a distinction * D'AIlville places 
Gaza at Tabliz, aIld l'era betweeIl Sultatliyeh aIld Kazvin. Anc. Geog., tom. ii. 
p. 234. Molls. Barbie de Bocage (Exam. (,rit. des Hist. D'Alex., p. 817) approves 
of the identificatioll of Gaza with Tabliz- arld ReIlnell, iTl his map prefixed to the 
retreat of the 10,000, follows the authority of D'Allville re(rardillg the emplacement 
of Phraata. Mr. Williams (AncieIlt Asia, p. 53) places \'era and Phraata at Sul- 
taIliyeh and Abher supposes most straIlgely that Gaza merely signifies a treasury 
and has no reference to the proper 1lame of the city. 
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construction of the sentence appears to me most obviously to refer 
to a single city. The summer residence of the kings could be 
but in one place; and the measurement from the Araxes, also, 
most evidently indicates this one single metropolis. I may 
fartherSremark, that the place which Antony attacke(l is stated 
positively to have been the capital of the province, a description 
that we know can only apply to Gaza or Canzaca, though, on the 
supposition of Strabo's alluding to two diSerent cities, the scene 
of contest will be represented by Vera :* and again, it is to be 
observed, that Pliny, who was of course flllly aware of the par- 
ticulars of the Triumlrir's disastrous retreat, still only mentions 
the name of Gaza as the chief city of Me(lia Atropatene.t I (lo 
not think, therefore, it can be consi(lered of any weight against the 
argument, either that Ptolemys who, as he consulte(l different 
itineraries, may be shown in every page to have repeated his 
notice of the same place, and not unfrequently even under the 
same name, shoul(l be thus supposed to assign diSerent emplace- 
ments, in his lMedian tables, to the two cities of Gazaca and 
Pharaspa,; or that Stepllen of Byzantium, who also sought for a 
diversity of names in all available authorities, shoul(l, in the same 
way, pretend to distinguish between the three cities of Gazaca, 
Praaspa, anll Phraata. I now propose to show the application of 
all these accounts to the position of Takhti-SoleimAn. Tlle ex- 
traolelinary strength of the place is apparent from the accounts of 
Antona's campaign. The Parthian and Median forces, in perfect 
confidence of its impregnability, did not, at first, attempt to re- 
lieve the fortress: they even allowed the Romans to erect a trlc)und 
against the wall, untnolested, while they proceede(l by another 
route to attack the division which was coming up un(ler the com- 
mand of Statianus; and Phraata fully justified their confi(lence 
in its strength, by successfully resisting every effiort that was mafle 
to reduce it. The natural strength of a citadel on the summit of 
a mound, like that of Takhti-Soleiman, will explain this rare 
tTiumph of barbarian firmness over the combined exertions of 
Roman courage, disciplille, and science.? But the memoralule 
retreat of Antons into ArInenia, when he was compelled to raise 
the siege of Phraata, described by Plutarch with great topo- 
gr;lphical minuteness, affords far more determinate grounels for 
illustratillg the position of the city. From Phraata there were 

* The distinction of Strabo is evident]y merely between the city of Gaza in the 
plain, and the acropolis of Xrera, upon the hill commanding it, agaillst whicL latter 
place, of course, the attack of Antony was directed. 

+ Lib. vi., cap. xvi. 
t I say "supposed," for it is very dollbtful whether the ffazaca of Ptolemy is 

venuine. 

? The open city of Gaza, in the plain, I conclude to have been occupied by the 
Romans without opposition 
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two toutes conducting into Armenia; the one a high road throllgh 
a p]ain and open country to the left, which was that in all pro- 
bability that was followed by Antony in his advance; the other 
by a more direct line, across the mountains to the right. 

At Takhti-SoleimAn I inquired of the Afshar chief how he 
would march, if suddenly ordered to Tabriz ? ;' If I ha(l troops," 
he said, ; I shoul(l certainly take the high road to the left, and 
travel by the open line of Sa'in Kal'eh, the valley of the Jaghatu 
an(l the Afiyandab plain, anfl so on by the shores of the lake to 
Tabrlz; but the line we generally follow conalucts directly cleross 
the hills to the right, leaving Maraghah at some distance on our 
left han(l, and skirting Sehend till we descend upon the TalJriz 
plain." A glance at the map will explain these two roads most 
clearly and satisfactorily; an(l I cannot doubt but that it was along 
this mountain line that the Mardian guide conducted the troops of 
Antony. Upon the third day's march the Romans came to a 
valley where the Parthians had broken down the banks of a 
river and flooded the country, to c)ppose their progress. I lealnt 
tllat, at the (listance of about 8 farsakhs from Takhti-Soleiman, 
on the hill road, there actually was such a river, the main l)ranch 
of the Karengu, the waters of which were turned off during the 
spring to irrigate the little val]ey in which it flowe(l. The 
Romans now found themselves to be pursued by the enemy; and 
as on this and the three succeeding days they marched in square, 
and were exposed to constant attacks, they could have ma(le no 
very rapid progress. The country appears to have been hilly, 
but still not so rugged but that the cavalry were able to act an(l 
drive in the Parthian horse, when they attemlted to press upon 
the legions; and the account I received of this p?lrt of the line 
sk;rting the district of A'jari, exactly answers the description. 
On the seventh day of the retreat, when the army had probalJly 
marche(l about 70 miles, occurred the memorable engagement of 
Gallus, in which the Romans lost 3000 killed, and 5000 wounded. 
I have no means, of course, of verifying the exact fieltl of battle, 
but it must have been in the hills to the E. of the Miyandab plain. 

After this followed the most trying part of the retreat. The 
Parthians, elate(l witll their victory, kept up an incessarlt attack, 
while the Romans, at every onset, were obliged to forIn the 
testudo with their shields to protect themselves from the shafts of 
the enemy. The greatest distress prevaile(l among the troops; 
provisions were so scarce, that a loaf of barley sold for its weight 
of silver; an(l the soltliers found themselves compelled to eat the 
poisonous herbs an(l grasses of the collntry. The progress was 
thus necessalily slow; and 80 miles l)eing, perhaps, as much as 
can reasonably be allowed for the distblnce traversed l)y the 
Romans unaler sucll circumstances, during the succee(ling eleven 

I 2 



marches, I conduct the arlny, ly this measurement, from the field 
of battle into the district c)f Mihran-rud, <n the northern face of 
Sellend. The country appears to have been still mountainous, 
and yielding but little corn; but, as there was no distress on ac- 
count of water, I conclude the streams to have been abundant; 
and these illdications of general character are fully answered by 
the line along the eastern skirts of the great Sehend range, con- 
ducting by Teppeh-Teppeh and .Kirk-Bolak,* to the (listrict of 
l\lihran-riid. l'here, on the l9th day of the retreat, there was a 
halt, to consult on the farther l)rosecution of the route. A range 
of lofty hills appeared in front, at the foot of which there was a 
spacious plain, and Antony believing that the Parthians ha(l 
abandoned the pursuit, was ansious to descend into the open 
country. Fle was, however, warned that the enemy were in 
ambusca(le below the hills, antl that, if he venture(l into the plain, 
he must expect the fate of Crassus. The road along the skirts 
of the mountains, he was tokl ly the NIardian guide, was rugged 
an(l (levoiel of water, but it was his only safety. The camp was 
accordint,ly struck at sunset, and the troops, conveing their 
water with them, matle a forced march of 30 miles t along the 
rugged sides of the mountains, pursued by the eneiny, anel in the 
morning descended to a river, the water of which was cool anal 
clear, but so salt that it could not be drank with safety. Any 
one familiar with the country will at once recognise the steril 
range of mountains to tlle eastward of Tabriz, an(l the great plain 
stretching away from its base to the shores of the lake, and will 
see that the Romans, filling their helmets and water-vessels at 
the Bosmich river, must (luring the night have followed along the 
rugge(l si(les of the hills, beneath the 'Aini-'All, till, after a 
toilsome march, they descende(l, at morning, to the salt stream 
of the Aji, the only river of tElis nature, I believe, in all Azer- 
bijEn. They were tol(l that there was a fresh-water streatn at no 
great (listance; and, accordingls, while it was yet (lay, they were 
again upon the march; but the night that followed was more 
dlea(lful than can be well conceive(l-all control and (liscipline 
were at an end- the soldiers, maddened with their thirst, com- 
mitted the most horrible disorders and Antony prepared for 
suicide, to avoi(l falling into the hands of the enemy. At len",th, 
however, the army reached the fresh-water stream, which J con- 
clu(le to be tlle little river cxf Saliyan, an(l the dangers of the 
malch were over.; The Parthians maintained the pursuit no 

* At " the forty fostaills.'' 
t This is plobably arl exaggeration; irl my calculatiorl I allow for this marc1s about 

25 British miles. 
t The distance ftom the Aji to the Saliyatl river is about 15 miles, which I think 

amply sufflcient for the rlight march of the Romans in their most wearr a-s(l dis- 
tlessed conditiorl. 
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further than this point; and the Romans, in six easy marches, 
traversed the remaining distance of 80 miles, which must have 
intervened, between the SaliyAn river 3nd the Arras, supposing 
the passage to have taken place at the thoroughfare of the Julfeh 
ferry. The distance which, from this illustration of the route, I 
supose the lomans to have traversed in their retreat of twenty- 
seven days from Phraata to the Araxes, will be about 270 miles. 
I have no means of determining the precise measuresnent of the 
mountain line from Takhti-Soleiman to Tabrisn but it 1nust be 
as near 170 Iniles as possible. 

The Afshars estimated the high road, by SaX1n Kal'eh, to be 
.$0 farsakhs, or 200 miles; and the short cut across the hills they 
jlldge(l to be between 40 and 45 farsakhs, or between ]60 and 
180 miles.* I therefore take 170 as the mean, and adding to it 
the lQ0 miles which inters-ened between Tabriz and the ArrAs, I 
fin(l the whole distance to assimilate with the 270 Iniles, which, 
merely judging from the circumstances of the marchn woulul seein 
to be a fair estimate for the twenty-seven days of the retreats all 
the re1narkable topographical features which occur upon the 
lirle corresponding at the saine time, svith singular accuracy, to 
the descriptive character of the country, that ^ras copied ly 
Plutarch froln the narrative of an eye-witness: but there are other 
and more acbourate mealls for verifying this distance than those 
which I have yet employed. Strabo, upon the anthority of 
Dellius, arl oflicer sho comman(led a division of the army, on 
this *Tery occasion of Antony's retreat, determines the distance 
from Gaza to the Araxes, as it was travelleel by the Rolnans, to 
be 2400 sta(lia; and to show that he employs in this )assage the 
Olymic stadium, I may instance the Eiragment of Livy in which 
the same measurement is given at 300 Roman Iniles, equivalent, 
as near as possible, to 280 British miles.t Relying on the esti- 
mate(l distance of the line, in farsakhs, I really cannot pretend to 
fix the exact measurelnent within 10 miles, either more or less, 
nor, indeed, (lo I conceive that the Roman calculation is entitled 
to any greater degree of dependence upon its minute acouracy. 
The best means that I have of judging, give me an appros:imate 
Yaluation of 270 British miles; an(l this I regard as quite near 
enough the estimate of 300 Roman miles, to ansurer all the 
purposes of geographical illustration. 

I must now consider the evidence of Pliny. Mr. Willia1ns, in 
his ingeniousn though, I believe, erroneous argument on the ielen- 

> Amollg the Turks of Aierbijar1, the farsakh is fully equal to 4 British miles, but 
iil all other parts of the country 3t miles will be found rlearer the value. 

+ Strabo, lib. xi., c. 18; arld Llvyf Fragment. I conceive that Livy, Strabo, and 
Plutarch all followed the same authority of Dellius in their notices of Antony's 
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tity of Isfahan with the Ecbatana of Media Magna, supposes that 
Pliny received the greater part of his information on the internal 
geography of Persia, from Tiridates, the Parthian king of Ar- 
menia, who visited Rome during the reign of Nero ;* but as this 
visit occurred 40 years before the age of Pliny, I think the source 
of information may well be doubted. At any rate, from where- 
soever the intelligence was drawn, there is so much confusion and 
inaccuracy in all Pliny's Persian geography, that it will rarely 
a(lmit of verification. Thus, in reference to the present subject 
he says, that "Gaza, the chief city of Atropatene, is 4a0 miles 
distant from Artaxata, and measures the same from Ecbatana of 
Melia."t The Artaxata of Hannibal, which is doubtless that 
alluded to ly Pliny, was situate(l on the Arras, in the modern 
district of Maku; and the measurement of a point from that city, 
on the direct line to Hamadan, the real representative of the 
Ecl)atana of the greater Media, which shall be equidistant from 
both places, will conduct us to the plain of Miyandab, where the 
ruins of Leilan may be supposed to suit the indication ;- but there 
are several circumstances which I shall presently detail, that 
appear to me conclusive against the possibility of Leilan repre- 
senting Gaza; and esren to make the position accord with the 
evidence of Pliny, the only single authority in its favour, it will be 
necessary to suppose that he mistook the true purport of the 
geographical information, and assigned to the half interval be- 
tween Artasata and Gaza the measurement that shoul(l, in reality, 
have been applied to the entire distance between Artaxata and 
Ecbatana. I belielTe, however, there is an equally plausible way 
of explaining Pliny, without aSecting the already established 
i(lentity of Gaza and Takhti-Soleiman. Pliny, in the measure- 
ment of 380 Roman miles from Susa to Ecbatana, across Mount 
Charban, would seem to have been really aware of the true posi- 
tion of the Median capital;? but in the passage which imme- 
diately succeeds the notice of Caza, and which, it is evident, can 
only refer to the same Ecbatana of the Medes that is before 
stated to be equidistant with Artaxata from Czl-aza, the Latin 
author most clearly and explicitly betrays, that by this name of 
Ecbatana! he intends to denote the Macedonian city of Europus. 
" Ecbatana," he says, " the capital of Media, was founded by 
King Seleucus; it is 750 miles distant from the great Seleucia, 
and 20 from the Caspian gates.'' 

* Allc. Asia, p. 51. 
t Lib. rri. cap. lfi, edit. Hardouill. 
| This is the SUppoSitioll of the German geographer, Reichard: he proposes, how- 

ever, to follow the route to Hamadan, by ZenjaIl, and to look for Gaza at the Kizil 
Uzell. 

? Lib. vi. cap. 31, edit. Hardouin. 
Lib. vi. cap. 17, edit. HardouiIl. 
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Without inquiring into the reason of this singular application of 
the name of Ecbatana to the city of Rhages, which, re-edified by 
Seleucus, assumed the Grrecian title of Europus, it is sufficient for 
my present purpose to verify the measurement that is drawn from 
it. Europus, near the site of the ancient Rhages, was situated in 
the position of the modern town of VerAmin, and a line from 
hence to Takhti-Soleimarl, by Teheran, Kazvln, and Zenjan, will 
measure, as rlearly as I can calculate, 325 British miles. From 
Takhti-Soleiman, along the high read to Tabriz, and so on to the 
Julfeh ferry, measures, as I have already shown, abqut 300 miles. 
There is no direct road, I believe, now travelled from Tabriz to 
the ruins of Artaxata, at the embouchure of the M>ku river ;* 
but the deviation to the left will necessarily cause an excess of 
20 or 30 miles, over the distance to the Julfeh ferry; and we thus 
obtain the same measurement of about 325 miles for the line to 
Artaxata from Takhti-Soleiman, that I have shown to apply to 
the road distance between that place and Pliny's Ecbatana. The 
comparative measurement being thus so satisfactorily verified, 
there is no great object, I believe, in seeking to restore the cor- 
rupted numbers of the manuscript of Pliny; but I lnay, at the 
same time, suggest, that if we suppose CCCCL to have been an 
error of some ancient copyistn for CCCD, the positi^e determination 
of distance will apply, with the same minute correctness, as the 
comparative, and thus establish, in one instance at any late, the 
accuracy of the Latin geographer. 

I hasre spoken of the possible i(lentity of Leilan and Gaza, for 
which the appearance of the ruins, and, perhaps, the authority of 
Pliny, seem to have found some advocates. The reasons that I 
consider to be (leterminative against it are briefly these: Gaza is 
mentione(l as the summer residence of the lMedian kings, but 
Leilan, in the Miyandab plain, is positively one of the very hottest 
spots in all Azerbijan. In Antony's retreat, the distance wil] not 
in any way coincide, nor is there any shorter road from Leilan to 
the ArrAs, than along the borders of the lake of IJrumlyah, a 
natural feature of so marked and peculiar a character, that it is 
impossible to suppose it could have been overlooked in the nar- 
rative of the expedition, had it been seen upon the line of march. 
Again, Leilan is perfectly well known in Oriental geography. 
It is described in the 14th century, by Hamdu-llah, as " a small 
town in the district of Maraghah, surrounded with gardens, and 
producing corn, cotton, grapes, and excellent fruit, and watered 
l)y the river Jaghatu ;" an(l in no author have I ever met with an 

* Col. Monteith has, I believe, the credit of first fixing the position of the ancient 
Artaxata. The ruins of Ar(lashar, near Erivan, which have been so often assigned to 
the Armenian capital, mark the site of the second Artaxata, a city that rose into 
power after the destructiorl of Harlnibal's Artaxata by Corbulo. 
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allusion to it in ancient times. I fear, then that to the ruins of the fort, which certainly are calculated to attract attention from their appearance, can be assigned no earlier date than that of their Moghul sovereigns, and that its iderltification with Canzaca, which disfigures Colonel Monteith's luap of Aserbljan, must be ex- punge(l from the future editions.* 
Ptolemy next presents himself; and I confess I enter on his examination with very little pleasure or confidence. From the evidence which he gives of the comparative position of places in relation to each other, he sometimes may afford useful hints to corroborate the statements of other authors; but I doubt whether a geographical ident;fication of any consequence in the East was ever discovered by the mere indicatioll of his tables, or whether any one at the present day would be content to build an argu- ment on so very doubtful an authority. I do not propose, there- fore, to (leri^re any support from his testimony: if I carl give a reasonable explanation of his errors, I shall le more than satisfied. The first difliculty which I meet with is the distinction of two cities of Gazaca, and Pharaspa with the assignments of geogra- phical positions, that remove them from each other upon the map almost as far as the distance between Tabriz an(l Teherfin. Gazacaisplace(linlat. 41? 10', and long. 81? 15', and Phar- aspa in lat. 40? 30'* and long. 85? 30'.i The eliscrepancy of these positions alone would seem to prove that either the numbers are corrupted, or that two diSerent places must be alludecl to; and I believe l can show reasons for placing Ptolemy's Gazaca alto- gether ollt of the Seld of inquiry. In many of the manuscripts this name does not occur at all, the word being written Azaga. It iS placed in the extreme north of Media, within a degree and a half of the Araaesn which could not have been the case, I think, had Ptolemy intended to represent the city; that, he must have been well aware, was determined by the retreat of Alltony to be nearly 300 Roman miles S. of the river. The longitude, also, when viewed comparatively with the great rlatural features in the vicinitys bears the same evidence of distinotion. Azaga is placed more than a degree to the W. of the NIelian lake. t It is even beyond the great moalntain-balrier of Zagros, and above fiv-e de- 

* I must also notice another curious illustration of comparative eography in this map. At Kal'eh Zohak, llear SeresketI(l, are placed the ruirls of Atro?atene. Now, from whence this rlame ls drawn I am at a loss to guess. Procopius is the ollly sinrle author amollg the classics who applies the provincial title to the capital, alld irl his history it is llamed Ardahigan7 which there call be no question is identical with the Canzaca of other aut.hors. I must irther remark, that I passed a day miIlutely examilling the ruins of Kal'6h Zohak, al}d t.hat I was able to satisfy myself that no city whatever exrer could have ex;sted there. The ruins are those of a strong Sa- sallian brtress, such as are to be met with in all parts of Persia. + Ptol., lib. vi. c. 2. 
.|. The Lake of Urumiyah. 



grees from the Amardus or Kizil IJzen. It is therefore certain 
that the Alexandrian geographer, Agathodaemon, who constl ucted 
maps to illustrate the tables of Ptolenly, must have followed some 
other authority in placing Gazaca near the river Amardus, in 
the region of the Margasii ;* and if the name of th;t people may 
be recognised in the mo(lern title of l\Iaraghah, his evidenee lvill 
thus rather strengthen the arguments in favour of Takhti-Soleiman 
than add any weight to the errors and confusion of Ptolemy. 

I assume, then, that the position of Pharaspa is the only point 
that requires to be examined; and even this will be found suffi- 
ciently difficult. From some cause, which is not duly explained, 
there is a greater tendency to exaggeration in Ptolemy's latitu- 
dinal measurements of Western Persia than in those of any of the 
contiguous countries; and this exaggeration in the latitude of the 
Albanian gates, the northernmost limit of Western Persia, will 
be found to reach a maximum of five degrees, the gates being 
placed on the parallel of 47?, while the true latitede is 42?. 
Now if any general principle whatever can be employed for the 
restoration of Ptolemy?s distorted measurements to their true 
equivalts, it is evident that it can only be the assumption of 
his error of excess being equally distribute(l, within certain limits, 
over equal spaces; and accordigly a re(luction, at the rate of five 
irl forty-seven, shoul(l give the relative value of all the latitu(les of 
Western Persia.t But there appear to halre been at the same 
time so many other palticular causes of vitiation in the construc- 
tion of Ptolemy's tables, such .1S a reference to itineraries, anel 
an attention to recorded distances of other authorities, that it is, I 
believe, impossible, for any uniform scale of rectification to answer 
with correctness, in its practical application, to any great section 
of his geographical system. In the present case, however, the 
reeluction gives a satisfactory result; ancl I believe, indeed, it will 
be generally found to apply as well as any uniform scale can 
possibly be expected. The rate of reduction for the latitude of 
40?t9,0', which is that assigned to Pharaspa, will be 4? 18'; and 
this, subtracted from Ptolemy's numbers, will give the corrected 
measurement of 36? 12'; the true position being determined 
astronomically at 3tS? 28' 120. 

But if we can only obtain this imperfect verification of latitude 
by an almost arbitrary system of reduction, what can we hope for 
in the far more complicated question of longitude? It seems to 
have been the usual custom for geographers of late 0 to fol- 
low the formula of reduction in the proportion of seven to 

* See Cellarius, Allt. Geog., vol ii. p. 671. 
t It has been often remarked that all Ptolemy's maritime positions are more ac- 

curate than his inlalld; and this scale theref'ore catlIlot be expected to apply to the 
1 atitudes in the Pelsian Gulf. 

| See Vincent's Commerce atld Navigatioll of tlle Ancients vol. i. p. 113; and 
Murray's Asia, vol. i. p. 48 .. 
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five, which was first proposed by M. Gosselin, for the rectification 
of the longitudes of Ptolemy; * but as the principle on which his 
calculation depends is altogether fanciful, and has long been 
banished from the field of geographical inquiry,7- I can hardly 
think the mere practical applicability of the scale which is elerived 
from it to be sufficient to warrant its adoption without any ex- 
planation of the reasons of coincidence. The question, however, 
is not so obscure as it has been thought; for as Ptolemy himself 
in detailing the longitudinal system of his geography as far as 
it regards the construction of his map of Central Asia, aXords us 
a direct explanation of the cavlses of his error of excess; so at the 
same time his own evidence points out the only means of analysis 
by which this error can be rectified with a due respect both to 
theory and practice. The foundation of his longitudinal measure- 
ment of Asia was, as he himself declares, the recorded itinerary 
of the caravans that traded between Rome and China; and in 
constructing a map from these materials his errllrs of projection 
were threefold. 

Firstly, on a line from Hierapolis, upon the Euphrates, to the 
stone tower, which must have been situate(l a short distance to 
the eastward of Yarkend, he converted road distance to measure- 
ment upon the map, at a uniform reduction of one in eleven and a 
half, instead of one in eight, or, perhaps, which would be more 
accurate upon so long a line, one in seven. Secondly, he com- 
mitted the astronomical error of computing an equatorial degree at 
500 instead of 600 Olympic stadia; and thus upon the line of the 
itinerary which was assumed to be about the parallel of Rhodes, or in 
latitude 36? 21', he allowed only 400 stadia to a degree of longitude, 
while the true measurement was 480; an(l, thirdly, in converting the 
scheeni of the itinerary into Olympic stadia, which gave him his 
element for computing the degrees of longitude, he assumed their 
uniform idelltity with the Persian parasang of Olympic stadia, or 
3 4 Roman miles, whilst I believe the schoenus to have been the na- 
tural measure of 1 hour, employed by all caravans, both in 
ancient and modern times, to regu]ate their daily march, and to 
have averaged, as near as possilzle, a distance of 3 British miles.? 

The amount of excess caused by these three errors in the 
elements of Ptolemy's computation may then easily be calculated; 
and they will be found to fis the scale of rectification at a reduc- 
tion nearly in the proportion of texl to seven (strictly iqll) a rate 

* In the " Geographie lles Grecs Analysee." 
See the admirable treatise OI1 Ancient Geography by M. Larenaudiere, chap. i., 

in Malte Brun's Geography. 
t Lib.i.,cap.ll. 
? The Parthian stations of Isidore of Charax, where he employs the schoenus in de- 

scribing the caravan route from Zeugma to the frontiers of India, confirm this valua- 
tion in the most decisive mamler. 

11 115 scherli are valued, according to Ptolemy's calculation, at 7? 30t. Their true 
geographical equivalent, on the line of the Rhodiarl Diaphragm, would be 5? 171. 
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whlch I believe will answer with greater accuracy than M. Gos- 
se]in's proposed correction of seven to five along the particular line 
of Central Asia, and which has the advantage of being based on 
rational and direct evi(lence, affor(led by Ptolemy himself, instead 
of pre-supposing, with M. Gosselin, the existence of a system of 
astronomical observation among the early Asiatic empires, far 
superior to that possessed by the geographers of Greece, and 
rivalling the perfection of modern science.* In the present case 
this scale applies, without any consideral)le error; for Ptolemy's 
measurement from Hierapolis to Pharaspa, 14? lS', reduced in 
the proportion of ten to seven, will be equivalent to 9? 58', which 
is within half a degree of the true interval; and, considering the 
rough materials with which he worked, this approsimative ac- 
curacy is all, I think, that can be looked for. Respecting the 
relative position of Ptolemy's Pharaspa to the great natural fea- 
tures in the ;cinity, I may also remark, that it isplaced correctly 
enough between the river Amardus and the Median lake; and 
that the mountain-barrier of Zagros appears nearly a degree to 
the W. of it. 

At the same time, however, I must observe with respect to 
Ptolemy, that I do not pretend to advocate any systematic recti- 
fication of his Asiatic geography. We may perceive, it is true, 
without much trouble, the causes of his error; and in some in- 
stances we may succeed irl correcting his measurements, by a mere 
attention to those causes; but I believe that, until we are able to 
analyse all his various sources of information, and to trace, in 
particular, every stage of his caravan route through Asia, it is in 
vain to expect to i(lentify the greater part of his ositions, or to 
render his work of any real benefit to the science of comparative 
geography. I shall endeavour to explain, in one connecte(l form, 
the many vicissitudes of name which the capital of Me(lia Atro- 
patene appears to have undergone, when I arrive at the perioel of 
its foun(lation. I have only here to remark, that the names of 
Vera, Praaspa, &c., applied to the castle upon the mound; and 
that the titles of Gaza and Gazaca were employed to designate 
the town irl the plain. Early in the secon(l century the town 
sould seem to have dwind]eel into insignificance, though the 
castle retaine(l its celebrity; for Alrian, who wrote under the 
EInperor Adrian, names Gazaca as a large Median village ;t 
and this may be, perllaps, the reason why, if my preceding argu- 
ment is correct, Ptolemy only include(l Pharaspa in his Median 
catalogue. However, the place must soon afterwar(ls have re- 
covered its im)ortance; for Qua(lratus, who wrote also in the 

* See Murray's Asia, vol. i. pate 479. 
t See Stephan. de Urbibus7 under the head racr6cx<s. 
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second century, describes Gazaca as the largest city in Media ;* 
and Agathodaemon, who is supposed to have framed his maps 
about tlle same time, gave a conspicuous place to the w7VIedian 
Gazaca. 

Before I now quit this portion of the inquiry, and ascen(l to the 
times of the Median Ecbatana, I beg to recapitulate the state of 
the argument as it at present stands. I have clearly and elemon- 
stratively shown the identity of the Arabian Shiz with the ruins 
of Takhti-Soleiman. I have estalJlishe(l, as I think, most con- 
clusively, the connesion of tlliS Arabian Shiz with the Sasanian 
Canzaca; and I llave now traced up the history of the same city, 
under various names, to a date prece(ling the Christian aera, 
showing the applicability of the best authorities to this place, an(l 
this place only, and explaining the errors of others in a xvay that 
can, I hope, leave little ground for cavil. It thus follows that, in 
the first century before Christ, the capital of Media Atropatene 
is proved to have occupied the site of the ruins now known under 
the title of Takhti-Soleiman. Beyond this period, it is no longer 
possible to keep up the sllstained historical connexion on which 
I lwave hitherto base(l my argument. The Parthian xvars, it is 
true, which occupy so conspicuous a place in the Roman annals, 
were prece(leal by the Syro Macedonian empire of the East, of 
which we also possess imperfect notices; and this dynasty, again, 
arose u)on the ruins of Alexander's conquest, the best authenti- 
cated perio(l of ancient history; but still, in all these great poli- 
tical convulsions, Media Atropatene escape(l lJeing matle the 
theatre of contest, and the internal geography of the province 
thus remained, until the time of Antony, alulost a dead letter in 
Western science. The site of a great capital, however, rarely 
changes, except upon some change of dynasty, when the national 
character of the country undergoes a colresponding alteration; 
and then the event can scarcely fail of being commemorated, 
either in history or tradition. I think, therefore, that if I can 
show the original capital of Media Atropatene to have been 
named Ecbatana, and can, at the same time, glean a few notices 
of the place fronl history under the same title in succeeding ages, 
during which the province enjoyed an almost uninterrupted tran- 
quillity, I shall be authorised in assuming the identity of that 
ancient Ecbatana with the city which represented the capital in 
the time of Antony; and when I further show the applicability to 
Antony's Phraata of all the descriptive evidence regarding the 
Atropatenian Ecbatana, and explain an(l verify the salious muta- 
tions of title which at present ol)scure the argument, I believe 
the identification will be allowe(l to be proved with as near an 

* See Stephan. ill loco cit. I take the ae of Quadratus from M. de Sainte Croix, 
in the Exam. Crit. des Hist. d'Alex. 
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approach to demonstration as the science of comparative geography 
will admit. 

I ascend at once, then, to the aera of Herodotus, and before I 
consider his geographical, I lnust necessarily, to avoid perplexity, 
desote a few remarks to his historical, evi(lence. In the very 
narrow limits here allotted for discussion, I cannot be expecte(l 
to enter at any length upon the controverted points of chronology 
between the extinction of the Assyrian monarchy, in the person of 
Sardanapalus, in B.C. 821, and the ara of Cyrus the Great, in 
B.C. 5a9. The subject has been elaborately treated by Mr. 
Dickenson, in a very able paper published in the Journal of the 
Royal Asiatic Society ; and though I confess that I arn hardly 
prepared to admit, in its full extent, his illdividual identification 
of tlle Median Arbaci(lavs xvith the lower Assyrian dynasty, or his 
attempted reconciliation of oriental sxrith classic history, yet that 
he has clearly estal)lished the novel anll, at the same tiIne, most 
interesting historical fact of a distinction between the two Me(lian 
.dynasties of Herodotus and Ctesias, is not, I think, to lJe dispute(l. 
These two aluthors, be it remembered, both drew their materials 
from the national records of Persia; and it cannot lbe supposed, 
therefore, that a (lynasty described by one as composed of nine 
kings, and continuing for 267 years, can possibly refer to the 
same family which the other limits to four kings, an(l to a (lura- 
tion of 156 years, especially when, in the two lists, there is not a 
single identical name except the last. That all chronologers, 
indeed, from Eusebius an(l the Syncellus down to the present 
century, have insiste(l on assimilating these two discordant lists, 
instea(l of authenticating their labours, only proves how much of 
system, and how little of rational criticism, has hitherto pervade(l 
the inquiry. I take it for granted, then, that the dy1lasty founded 
by Arbaces, after the first destruction of Nirliveh, is diffierent 
from that which owed its origin to Dejoces, above a century later; 
an(l this (listinction of the two families, involving also a distinction 
of two Median kingdoms, affords me the first evi(lence of thele 
having been two Me(lian capitals of the name of Ecbatana. 
Arbaces, it is stated by Ctesias, after the capture and destruction 
of Niniveh, conveyed the treasures of Assyria to Ecleatana, the 
seat royal of Media; and tlle city is said, by the same author, in 
another passage, to have existe(l from the most remote antiquity, 
an(l to have l)een beautified an(l enlarged by S;emiramis, in one of 
her Asiatic tours; the gerleral description evi(lently alluding to 
Hamadan, the seslt royal of the greater Media, though perhaps in 
one particular Ctesias, in common with many others, borrowed a 
tradition from the less ancient site.t Whether the liings who 

$ Jourrlal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. viii. art. 16. 
t I allude to the famous cut of Semiramis, which supplied Ecbatana with water. 
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succeeded Arbaces resided at Niniveh or Hamadan, is of little 
consequence to the argument. It is suicient that, after a lapse 
of five generations, which are recoreled by Ctesias, with no other 
remark than the duration of the respective reigns, Artneus, the 
lineal descendant of Arbaces, ascended the throne of Asia in 
B.C. 691. During his reign a great revolt occurred of the pro- 
vinces of interior Persia, and though the rebels are named by 
Ctesias, Cadusians, yet, as it is impossible to suppose 200,000 
men could have been raised from this single tribe, I am inclined 
to include in the rebellion the neighbouring province of Media 
Atropatene ;* indeel, it is not impossible but that the leader of 
the revolt, who is named Parsodes by Ctesias, and who rendered 
himself independent of the great Median empire, may be the 
Dejoces of Heroxlotus, Parsodes, or Phrazad, being an afliliative 
epithet given him from his father Phraortes.T 

I now take up the narrative of Herodotus. He states that the 
Medes, (by which we can only un(lerstand the inhabitants of 
Media Atropatene, for Artseus was upon the throne of the greater 
Media,) after the period of their revolt, finding the evils of living 
without laws or government, unanimously elected Dejoces, a 
llative Median, to be their king. " Dejoces," he then says, " was 
no sooner seated upon the throne, than he commanded his sul)- 
jects to build a city, and to fortify and adorn it, bestowing his 
attention upon no other place. The Medes, obedient to the 
command, erected that great and strong cityfi now known under 
the name of Agbatana, where the walls are built circle within 
circle, and are so constructed that each inner circle overtops its 
outer neighbour b- the height of the battlements alone. This 
was eSected partly l)y the nature of the ground, a conical hill, 
partly hy the building itself. The number of the circles was 
sen-en, and within the innermost were built the palace and the 
treasury. The circumference of the outermost wall was almost 
equal to that of Athens. The battlements of the first circle were 
white, of the second lulack, of the third scarlet, of the fourth blue, 

Mr. Williams supposes himself to have discovered this in the Zendehrud of Isfahan 
but he is quite mistakeIl in the grourlds upon which he builds his argumerlt. How- 
ever, it must be allowed that, at Hamadan, the true Ecbatana of (Stesias, there is 
nothing of the sort; aTld, moreover, the physical characteristic, recorded by Ctesias, of 
the eity beirlg built UpOll the declivity of the lofty mouiltain of Orontes, is utterly 
irrecollcilable with a scarcity of water. I am, therefore, inclined to suspect that, in 
describing the wonderful tullIlel of Semiramis, Ctesias must have employe(l a tradition 
of the other Ecbatana, referrirlcr to the time whell the Zilldani-SoleimaIl became sud- 
denly exhausted of its waters, and they were diverted by a subterraIleous channel into 
the basill of the Takht. 

* It is worthy of remark, that the Cadusians are almost iIlvariably associate(l with 
the Atropaterlian AIedes in all subsequent history. 

t For the account of the Median dynasty by Ctesias, see Diod. Sic., lib. ii. c. 3. 
For the Atropatellian dynasty of Herodotus, see that authors lib. i., from cap. 95 to 
cap. 130. 
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of the I'ifth orange-"all these were brilliantly coloure(l with 
different paints; but the battlements of the sixth circle were gilt 
with silver, and of the seventh with gold." 

';Such were the palace and the surrounding fortifications, that 
Dejoces constructed for himself; but he ordered the mass of the 
Median nation to construct their houses in a circle round the 
vuter wall." 

It has been asserted, that Herodotus furnishes us with no hint 
from wherxce we may infer the relative position upon the Inap of 
the Agbatana, which he thus curiously describes,* but this is not 
the case. I have alrea(ly showrl that, as the capital of the Atro- 
patenian Medes, it must necessarily ha^re been in Azerbijan; and 
Herodotus, in another passage, confirms this natural inference in 
the most direct an(l positive manner. " The pastures,9 he says, 
(' where they kept the royal cattle, were at the foot of the moun- 
tains north of Agbatana, towards the Euxine Sea. In this quarter, 
toward the Sapires, Media is an elevated country, fille(l with 
mountains, and covered with forests, whilst the other parts of the 
province are open and champaign."t These mountains, again, 
north cxf Agbatana, are frequently mentioned by Herodotus in 
his episo(le of the birth and education vf Cyrus, as immecliately 
contiguous to the c.ity; and the indication, therefore, of the 
Sapires and the Euxine Sea applying to them, will necessarily fix 
the position of the capital of Dejoces, as far as Herodotus was 
himself avtare of it, in the northern and mountainous division of 
the province, or Me(lia Atropatene, distinguished from the cham- 
paign country of A1e(lia Magna to the south. 

There is then, I believe, no place in this prc)vince that vFill so 
well suit the description of Herodotus as the spot which we fin(l, 
in after ages, still holding its metropolitan character. The 
conical hill, surroun(le(l with walls, is a marke(l an(l peculiar 
feature that certainly does not exist at resent in any palt of 
Azerbijan, except at the ruins of Takht;-Soleiman. 

I will now encleas-our to explain the story of the seven walls. 
This is manifestly a fable of Saboan origin, the seven colours 
mentioned by Hero(lotus being precisely those employed by the 
orientals to denote the seven great heavenly bodies, or the seven 
climates in which they revolve. Thus Nizami, in his poem >f 
the Heft Peiker, describes a seven-bo(lied palace, built by Bahram 
Gur, nearly in the satne terms as Heraelotus. The palace (le(li- 
cate(l to Satllrn, he says, was black- that of Jupiter, orange, or 
more strictly san(lal-woo(l colour --of Mars, scarlet-of the Sun, 
golxlen-of Venus, vvhite of Mercury, azure-and of the Rloon, 

$ Williams's Arlcient Asia, p. 2. 
t Lib.i.cap.llO. 
t In PersiaIl, Sandali; irl Greek, ZonvXaswos. 
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green, a hue which is applied by the orientals to silver.* I 
cannot believe that at Agbatana the walls were really painted of 
these colours; indeed, battlements gilt with gol(l and silver are 
manifestly fabulous; nor do I think that there ever could have 
been even severl concentric circles; but in that early age, when it 
is doubtful whether xnithraicism, or the fire-worship, had origi- 
nated in this part of Asia, it is not at all improbable that, according 
to the Sabaean superstition, the city shoukl have been dedicated to 
the seven heavenly bodies, and perhaps a particular part assigned 
to the protection of each, with some coloured device emblematic 
of the tutelar divinity; and that, after the lapse of 1000 years, 
during which the city had enjoyed the highest religious celebrity 
that it could reach, in preserving within its walls the most sacre(l 
fire of the Magians, the original Sabaean superstition was not 
effaced, is evident from the Armenian history, where, as I have 
already shown, at the end of the thil(l century of Christ, the 
capital of Media Atropatene was still characterised as ;; the 
second Ecbatana," or " the seven walled city." t 

Herodotus prolJably receive(l his account of Agbatana from 
the Medians whom he met at Babylon; and that he should have 
accurately preserved an indication of its geographical position, 
and the remarkable feature of an embattled conical hill, is perhaps 
as much as can he expecte(l from him. He must have been 
grossly deceived in estimating the circumference of the outer wall 
at nearly the size of Athens; indeed, that a palace built for the 
residence of a single man should be nearly twenty miles in cir- 
cuit, is, of course, a palpable absur(lity. 

I believe tho mound of Takhti-Soleiman to have been first 
surrounded with defences by the Median Dejoces, an(l the area 
within the walls, which was amply sufficient fo-rJ the noblest palace 
that kingly st>lendour could devise, to have been reserved by him 
for his exclusive residence. The great mass of the city, as 
Herodotus declares, was in the plain below, and this (listinction 
between the palace and the city was preserved as long as the 
place continued to be inhabited. 

In attempting to connect the ancient oriental legends with 
legitimate Grecian history, I do so under great reservations, for, 
as we attain a more accurate knowledge of the cuneiform in- 
scriptions, everything ten(ls to show the authenticity of the one, 
and the fabulous character of the other; indeed, when we find 

* See the Poem of Heft Peiker, in the Khamseh of Nizami. Pers. MS. 
t It is xTely curious to obserare, in connexion with this subject5 that the figures of 

the heavenly bodies were preserved as objects of adoratioIl in the temple of Shis, or 
Canzaca, above sixteell centuries after the ara of Dejoces, as long, indeed, in all pro- 
bability, as the temple continued to retain its sacred character. 

* See Larcher's Herodotus, tom. i. p. 357, where he has collecteel all the ailciellt 
authorities regarding the size of ancient Athens. 



that in the time of Darius Hvstaspes the genealogical glory of 
the regal family was i(lentified with the lirle of the Achzemenidae, 
tracing its descent through that illustrious dynasty from some 
great primeval ancestor named Amakhem, and his oSspring 
Pelubiya, the progenitor of the Pehlevis (and whom I take to be 
the Zeus and Perseus of the Greeks), and that the nobility of all 
collateral races, whether connected with Arhaces, or Dejoces, or 
even Cyrus, was overlooketl in this exclusive consideration of the 
direct line of hereditary royalty. it does ;sppear to me too much to 
expect that, after an interval of 700 years, the revival of literature 
shoukl have still found the recollection of those early revolutions 
of emlire so strongly impressed upon the public mind as to afford 
data, in the romantic histories which were then first embodied, 
for assigning to each hero of popular tradition his true represent- 
ative in the page of history. However, it is possible that, in 
matters connected with the Magian religion, a few great traits of 
geography and history may have escaped the general disfigure- 
ment of antiquity, and when I also consider that in the reign of 
Ardeshir Babegxin the province of AzerbijAn, and its ancient and 
holy capital, naturally attracteel the great share of popular atten- 
tion, I gain some clue to explain the general character of veri- 
similitude which pervades the notices regarding these places 
scatterezl through the pages of the Zend AtvestE. I believe there 
are suicient reasons fol identifying the Airyana lTaedjo, or 
Airyana the pure, ofthe Zend A'vesta, with Azerhijan. Monsieur 
Quatremere has succeede(l, in the most satisfactory manner, in 
tracing the application to the province of Me(lia, of the names of 
Alia and Ariana from the remotest antiquity down to times com- 
paratively modern ;* and it could have only been, I think, to suit 
zz preconceive(l theoly that Anquetil du Perron, in translating the 
su)grosed works of Zoroaster, insisted on assimilating the title of 
Airyana to that of the province Arl an, north of the Araxes, 
which derived the name, doubtless, from the same source, but 
which there is little reason to suppose could have assume(l it 
prior to the ra of Mohammed. Bearing in min(l the traelition 
of Zoroaster having first appeared in Shiz, or Ecbatana, and also 
taking into account the real antiquity o? this city, which, as the 
caital of the province, seems in all ages to have assumed upon 
occasic?ns the provincial title, we shall now derive many curious 
points of illustrative evidence from the wl itings of the early 
Magians. Airyana the pure, or I'rAn Vi;, as it is uniformly 
nameel in Anquetil's translation, xvas supposed to have lJeen the 
first terrestrial habitation elEcte(l 5T Ormaz(l. It was a place of 
delight and abundance, unequalled for its beauty in the entire 

* Ill a lon azId most excellerlt note to hi.s translation of the Moghul history, I 
have not the work at hand to quote the page to which I refer. 

VOL X. K 
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world, until Ahriman caused to appear in the river that watered 
it the great snake, xvhich afflicted its hitherto genial climate with 
the severest horrors of winter. Wiryana, again, is said to have 
been peopled by Ormazd with a heavenly race, and when Jemsllid 
appeared upon the earth, it was in this place that he fised his 
residence, and, with the assistance of this heavenly race, that he 
established his authority over the world.* In a letter which I 
lately received from the great Orientalist Von Hammer, at Vienna, 
he says, ;; It is eighteen years ago since I proved, in the ninth 
volume of the Vienna Reviesv, the identity of Jemshid an(l Dejoces; 
and this has been since confirmed at full length by Hotty's 
Researches (Hanover, 1829)." I shoul(l scarcely ventule, I 
confess, myself to pronounce the direct identity of any fabulous 
charactel with a real historic personage; but still I cannot doubt 
that many of the great deeds of Dejoces were transferred, in 
oriental tradition, to Jemshid, the favoured hero of romance; and 
among these, the establishment of the Median kingdom, an(l th 
building of Ecbatana. The Vendi(lad goes on to say, that in 
Airyana the rigour of the winter was excessive, the mountains and 
the whole country were covered with snow, but when the snow is 
melted, on the return of spring, the rills descending frotn the 
mountains scattered around an universal ver(lure and then the 
description commences of the famous palace and citadel built by 
Jemshid, or Dejoces, in this favoured spot. 

Jemshid, it is sai(l, erecte(l a X ar, or fortress, sufficiently large, 
and formed of squarec3 blocks of stone; he assembled in the 
place a vast population, and stocke(l the surrounding country 
with cattle for their use. He caused the water of the great 
fortress to flonv forth abundantly. The soil was rich, anci pro- 
duced all that could be desired, and the enamelled fields scattered 
around delightful odours-the country was es:cellent, and re- 
sembled heaven. And within theVar, or fortress, Jemshi(l erected 
a lofty palace, encornpasse(l with walls, and laid it out in many 
separate divisions; and there was no high place. either in front or 
rear, to command and overawe tEle fortress.t The surrouncling 
country he peopled abundantly, and place(l in the most flourishing 
condition, and he applied himself to perfect Var-afshuve, or 
" the Var, abounding in all things." 

These passages I have selecte(l from the second chapter of the: 
Vendidad, as bearirlg the most marked application to the site of 
Takhti-Soleiman. The natural beauty of the surrounding country 
in the spring season, when the melting snow elescends in rills from 

-* See Anquetil du Perron's Zencl Avesta, Vendidad, Fargard. i. 
t Axlquetil gives this optional reading, vol. i. p. 276 note 2. 
.*. See Zend Avesta, Vendidad, Farg. ii 
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the mountains, is, as I have remarked in my preceding memoir, 
proverbial throughout Persia. The severity of the winter is 
equally characteristic; for I suppose there is no inhabited part of 
AzerbijEn where the snow lies as deep as around Takhti-Solei- 
man. The circumstance of the great snake, also, which Ahri- 
man created in the river, is, perhaps, not less curious, when we 
remember that there are so many stories of this nature connected 
vithtlle Mediandynasty, from its bearingthe familyname of 
Azdehak,* or the (lragon, and when we see that at the present 
day a ridge of rock, formed by the calcareous deposit of the 
water, retains this very title of " The Dragon." I may also notice 
the isolated hill, there being no high place to command it, either 
in front or rear; the massive walls of hewn stone, and the palace 
inside, laid out in divisions, the cause of which I have conjectured 
in explaining Herodotus; the causing the water to flow forth 
abundantly lJy an aperture, doubtless made in the rocky banks of 
the lake; and the rich and productive character of the neighbour- 
ing lan(ls; anal I may assert, I think, that these are all exact and 
determinative points of evidence, that it is impossil]e to verify at 
any spot in all Azerbijan, or, perhaps, in all Persia, but at the 
ruins of Takhti-Soleiman. Indeed I can only account for the extra- 
ordinary accuracy of the description, by supposing the Vendida(l 
to havebeen written in the reign of Ardeshir Babeganby Magian 
priests, who were familiar with the localities, all(l who had received 
traditional accounts of the real ancient foundation of the city ly 
the Median king, Dejoces. There is no direct indication that I 
can fin(l in the Zend books of the geographical position *)f 
Ailayana, or of its capital, which is named, in Pehlevi, V;ir-Jem- 
gird, or the fortress of Jem, though Anquetil, and, after him, 
Saint Martin, repeate(lly state that it was contained within the 
limits of Ailyaman, which they translate by Armenia.t A ge- 
neral connesion is certainly )erceptible in the Vendidad between 
the three names of Airyaman, Aryama, which Anquetil con- 
ceives to lJe Urumiyah, and this title of Airyana. They are all 
mentione(l as the special objects of the care of Ormazd, and 
among the first places that embraced the law of Zoroaster; but 
I think it more probable that they should all relate to the king- 
dom of Ariaor Me(lia Atropatene, and its capital, Ecbatana, than 
that the Magians, in the time of Ardeshir, should have been 
supposed to commemorate either the petty and obscure town of 
Urumiyah, which was unknown in history, or the hostile nation of 

* The Arabic form is Azdehak. The Persiall Azhdehak, or Azhdeha. 
t Zerld Avesta, tom. i. part ii. p. d2g, alld Saint Martin, tom. i. p. 271. M. Bur- 

nouf, the best Zelld scholar livillg, doubts that the Airyamasl of the Zend Avesta 
applies to a couIltly at all.-See " Essai sur le Yagna," tom. i. part i. p, 107 of the 
Notes et Eclaircissemerls.'' 



Armenia, which there is no reason to believe ever observe(l, with 
any degree of purity, the dualistic principles of Zoroaster. That 
the Indian Parsis, however, understarld that these two words, 
Aryama and Aireaman, to relate to Urumiyah and Armenia, is 
more than probable: and we thus see the origin of the tradition 
which assigned to the former town the birth-place of Zoroaster, 
and supplied the author of the Ferhengi-Jehangiri with the stories 
of the cities of Arminiyah and Shlz, and the fire-temple of De- 
rekhsh having been founded by the Magian prophet. Airyana, 
the pure, however, is the great theme of awe and admiration; 
and in the Vendidad it is expressly said that Zoroaster here first 
promulgated the law,* a statement which in its resembling the 
tradition of Shiz, recorded by Zakarita, is strikingly confirmative 
of the identity of the two places. To the Pehlevi Bundehesh, 
or the Pehlevi, translations of the Zend Avesta, I cannot allow 
an antiquity nearly reaching that of the writings in the Zend lan- 
guage. The Bundehesh, in(leed, I believe, can lJe distinctle 
prove(l, lay its geogrN)hical nomenclature, to be a work of the 
twelfth or thirteenth century; and I do not, therefore, attach much 
weight to its exlanation of the more ancient positions. Ithe 
author, however, though he confounded Var-Jemgird, or the fort- 
ress of Jemshid, which the Ven(lidad names simply Var, with 
a certain fabulous Jemkend, in the country of DamaghEn, ap- 
pears to have rightly understood the locality of Wiryana the Pure, 
or, as it is written in Pehlevi, I'ran Vij. It uras on the borelers, 
he says, of Atun-Padegan, or Azerbijan;l- andherepeats the 
traditioll, that " Zoroaster, when he received the law from Ormaz(l, 
first published it with success in I'ran Vij and Mediyomah" (per- 
haps the country of Media, which the word literally signifies, 
rather than the name of a person, as Anquetil supposes), (' em- 
braced the excellent religion.' :: He also states that Zoroaster 
was begotten in I'rAn Vij ;? and all these indications seem to refer 
to the Arabian Shiz. In another Pehlevi fragment it is men- 
tioned that Zoroaster returned to I'ran Vij, after having declared 
the law to Gushtasp,ll and that on this occasion his wife washed 
herself in the Rud Kanse (or river of Kanse), a name which cer- 
tainly recals to mind the river of Ganza, or Canzaca. 

I have stated my opinion of the modern character of the Bun- 
dehesh. The names of Chejest, applied to the lake of Urumiyah; 
of the Khejend-rud, or river of Khojend; the Arez-rud, or river 
of Herhaz, in Mazenderan; and the Teremet-rud, or river of 

* Zend Avesta, tom. i. part ii. p. 109. 
+ Zend Avesta, tom, ii. p. 410. 
t Idem, p. 419. ? Idem, p. 393. 
Il Zend Avesta, tom. i. part. ii. P.N. p. 37. 
s In the Pehlevi translation of the VeIldidad of Jamasp this river is sai(l to l)e in 
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AtGl1 Padegawn.-See Zerld Avesta, tom. i. part ii. p. 269, llote 1. 
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Termed,, in Turkistan; with a multitude of other names, that 
appear to me wilfully disfigured from their true modern forms: * 
all incline me to this judgment; lout there are two names con- 
nected with the Itran Vij, which, if my identification of them 
is allowed, will distinctly prove an era subsequent to the S{oghul 
invasion of Persia. These names are Chekayet Dayeti, applied 
a river or rivers of Azerbijan. 

In the Bundehesh they are merely mentioned in connexion 
with I'ran Vij; t but the Zerdusht Na.meh, as it is followed by 
Anquetil in his life of Zoroaster, would appear to state that they 
were assed by the pseudo-prophet on his roa(l from Urumiyah 
to I'ran Vij, when he was travelling to the mountains to seek in- 
spiration from Ormazd., With this indication, then, I restore 
them to tlleir true 'rurkish orthography, of Jaghatu and Tag- 
hatu, or TatSu; and if this homely illustration is admitted, while 
it strengthens my argument in favour of Takhti-Soleiman, it ll17ill 
at the same time show from what a most unworthy source the 
mo(lern cosmogony of the Parsis is derive(l. Indeed T should 
scarcely won(ler if the famous bridge, Chinevatl, where the Par- 
sis believe the final judgment sill take place, and wllich the Bun- 
dehesh describes as upon the Chekayet or Jaghatu,? should turn 
out to be the Kiz Kopri, near Sa'ln Kal'eh; and the Gate of 
Hell, in the vicinity, may also be the Zin(lani-Soleiman. But I 
must leave further speculation, an(l return to my argument. 

Ail,-ana I have suppose(l to ap?ly to the province of Azerltijan, 
cln(l s(metimes, possibly, to its ca)ital city. The Var of Jemshid 
refers,, I l)elieve, exclusively to the citadel. The original root of 
this word is the Sanskrit Vara, signifying, "encompassing, sur- 
roun(ling ;" and in all succeeding ages the natne was applied either 
as a proper title, or in its general signification of a fortress to 
this citadel of Ectatana. Thus tlle Zend Var, the gcsposll of the 
Greeks, wllich is al,xsays employed to denote the treasury-citadel 
of Ecbatana; the Vera of Strabo, al plied to tlle WIedian fortress, 
which was attackeel by Antony; the Balaroth or Vara-rud (the 
river of Va.ra) of Theophylact; and the ,8;gz?,zocv, or keeper 
of the Baris, which is use(l by the Emperor Heraclius, in re- 
ference to the governor of this very fortress of Canzaca. The 
Persian Baru, ;; a wall of fertification," is, of course, referrible 

* Thus (page 367) the mountains of Kumish or Damaghan are name(l Mad IlO friyad 
which I believe to be the Arabic Ma'deno-l-Faulad, or " mine of steel," the mountain- 
district to the present day retainillffl the title of Faulad Mahalleh. 

+ Pages 364, 365, and 392. 
Zerld Ax esta, tom. i. part i. p. 20. 

6 Tom. ii. part ii. 1) 365. 
fI Bcces; is explained by Hesychius and Suidas, with a variety of meallings, all 

relatilag to arl embattled citadel. The word, however, is, I believe, almost exclusively 
applie(l by the Greeks to the fortresses of Persia. 
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to the same root; and it is curious that this root should assimilate 
so nearly to the words employed in the Semitic languages; Bireh 
in Hebrew; :13irtha in Syriac; and Birentha in Chaldee; also to 
denote an embattled citadel. 

I wish I could give as satisfactory an explanation o? the title 
which applied to the city as of that adopted by the fortress; but 
this, I fear, is unattainable. The authl)r of the Pentaglot lexicon 
indeed, refers the Hebrew Achmethas which appears to have 
been the Chaldaic way of writing the Grecian Agbatana, or 
Ecbatana,* to a root signifying ( to guard, protect, or collect to- 
gether ;" and though the derivation is not free from exeeption, yet 
as the connecting lirlks of the Syrian Ahmethan the Armenian 
Ahmetan, and the Persian HamadAn, serve to show that the 
true Oriental pronunciation of the word is in favour of this erty- 
mology. I believe that it 3nay be received in preference to any 
other.t The great objection seems to be that the derivation of a 
Persian or Mediall name should be rather sought for in the Tndo- 
Bactrian than in the Semitic languages; lout against this it may 
be argued that the name was certainly in use in Syria; that if it 
were first introduced into Media by Semiramis it would neces- 
sarily be Semitic; and that we h.ave no proof as yet that the 
Median language was not itself {f that family. Be the derivationr 
however, what it may, there can be little question l)ut that the 
title was applied exclusively to cities which contained a strong 
citadel for the protection o? royal treasures. We have unques- 
tionable evidence that in the two Median Ecbatanas were de- 
posited the treasures of the king. The Persian Ecbatana of 
Pliny and Josephus can only be represented by the treasury- 
citadel of Persepolis. ? There are grounds for supposing a 
treasury to have existed in the strong position of the Syrian 
Ecbatana upon WIount Carmel, which is noaced ly Pliny an(l 
Herodotus;ll and lastly, if there ever were an Assyr;an Ecbatana 

* See Schilldler's Lexicon, under the head 9:, p. 596. 
+ There is no one, I believe, at the present day wvho would be illelined to pay any 

regard whatever to Bochart's fanciful derivatioll of Ecbatarla from the Arabic Aghbeth 
signifyiIlg cc dust, or brick-coloured" (Phaleg., lib. iii. c. 14); and Scaliger's refererlce 
of the word to the Hebrew Bethall, " a palace," is7 I think, equally unsatisfactory. 
Buxtorf derives the Hebrew Achmetha either from Dn9, which fie translates by 
a serinium,7 or from :2D " heat2 Aehmetha, or Ecbatatla, having been a royal 
summer residence. This is quite in the style of '; lucus a noll lucendo.' 

t The notices of the Atropatetlian treasury-citadel I have already given. For the 
treasury of the Rcbatana of Media Magrla see Gtesias ill Diod. Sic. lib. ii. c. 3, all 
the historialls of Alexander; Strabo, p. 731; and Isid. Char. in Hudsons Minor 
Geographerss X ol. ii. y. 6. 

? Plirl., lib. Yi. C. 29, axId Joseph. Ant., lib. x. G. 1l S. 7. Joxephus places this 
Eebatana irl Media; but the description unquestiol}ably lefers to the palace ar castle 
cxf Persepoli3. 

ll I,ib. v. cap. 19; cap. 64, Her., lib. iii. 
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a point that I think very doubtful-the castle of 'AmEdiyah, 
which, according to Mr. Rich, retains to the present day the title 
of Ekbadan, and which is the strongest fortress in all Kurdistan, 
will best suit the indication.t I assume, then, that the title of 
Ecbatana merely signifies a treasure-city; and in this way I ex- 
plain both the error of Pliny, who applied the name to the 
Arsacidan stronghold of Europus, distinguished from their open 
capital of Arsacia, which was situated at some distance to the 
S., and the similar mistake of Ammianus Marcellinus, in al- 
luding, under the title of Ecbatana, to the city of Isfahan, which 
in his day formed the Sasanian capital of Central Persia. 

In the Atropatenian city of Ecbatana, Dejoces built a palace 
and a treasury. Cylus conveyed to the same place the captured 
treasures of Lydia; and these ancient trophies of national glory 
were believed to be still (leposited tllere at the time of the in- 
vasion of Heraclius. We thus perceive at once the natural cause 
of the change of name in the Atropatenian capital. The exotic 
Ecbatana was translated, under a native dynasty, into its verna- 
cular synonym of Gaza;? alld the modification which the name 
fartller esperience(l, to the Armenian form of Gazaca, Canzaca, 
or Kandsag, perpetuated to the ages of its latest decadence its 
original character of the city of treasures. But there are other 
names employed in the campaigns of Antony, which are, perhaps, 
even less susceptilJle of direct explanation. If the city were ever 
really name(l Phraata, as it appears in Plutarch, Appian, and 
Stephen, it could only have been a temporary appellation imposed 
u?on it in honour of the Arsaci(lan king, Phraates; an(l this I 
scarcely think probal)le. The title in Dion Cassius, Ptolemy 
an(l Qua(lratusn is written Praaspa, Pharaspa, and Phraaspa, 
words which are nearly similar, and which bear evident marks of 
a Zend etylnology. The literal signification of Phraaspa in Zend 
would be, " aboun(ling in horses ;" and when we find in Strabo 
and Polybius that this was really one of the great characteristics 
of tlle province,ll ̂ ve at once acknowledge the propriety of the 
elzithet. There are two other ways, however, of esplaining 

* See Arnmianus, lib. xxiii.> c. 6, and Plutarch, in the life of Alexarldel. I doubt 
howerel, the existence of this Assyrian Ecbatana. 

t Kurclistan, vol. i. p. 153. 
t Lib. vi. c. 17. This EebataIla, the Ragau of the book of Tobit, and Rhages of 

AlexaIlder, is represerlted by the remarkable ruins of Kaleh Erig, near Areramin: 
tlle ruiIls of Arsacia are to le seell at Shellri-Toghan, iTl the deselt, 12 miles S. of 
ltel Qimill. 

The Greeks, it is well kIlown, uIliforlmly asserted their adoptiorl of the word r r 
" a treasury," from the Persian. Brisson (le Reg. Pers. Prirlcip., p. 157, has collected 
the evidence of all alltiquity on this subject. The root, howe^7er, is of Semitic origin 
but was probably very early Ilaturalised ill Persia. Ill moderll Persian it is modified 
illtO the term Gallj. 

\\ Strabo, p. 523; Polyb. lit. v., c. 55. 



the title., which are scarcely less plausil)le. In the Ven- 
didad the place is name(l Verofshuwe, or the ;' abundant Var ," 
and this is not very dissimilar to the Greek corruption; and, 
again, Zohali, whose connexion with the Me(lian (lynasty of De- 
joces however Persian fable may disguise the fact, is still unques- 
tionable, was named Azdehak, or " the Dra^,on," and Biverasp ;* 
and from this last title might have originated the learbarous 
Praaspa, which still adhered to the capital of the Dragon tlynasty. 
I now take up the last of the many titles which I have shown to 
have been bestowed on the Atropatenian Ecbatana; and this title 
of Airyana participatezl between the province an(l the city in the 
same way as, in after ages, Azerbijan was employed to denote 
both the one and the other, aSords a most curious, and, at the 
same time, a most gratifying subject vf inquiry. The es7idence 
of the Zerld A'vesta is, I think, strikingly illustrative. Hero- 
dotus also mentions that the Me(les (by which, as I have already 
shown, he means the inhabitants of lMedia Atropatene) were 
anciently called Arii.t It is possilule that the Hara of the Israel- 
itish captivity may be referrible to the same source; for it is 
worthy of remark that the Hara of one passage is replaced in the 
other by '; the cities of the Me(les." 

And the book of Tobit, again, as far as the authority goes 
appears to me quite decisive of the application of this title to the 
Atropatenian capital. In tlle very reign of Dejoces, as it woul(l 
seem from a comparison of dates, Tobias was sent by llis father 
from Niniveh to Rhages. Now, betweerl these two capitals there 
have been in all ages lullt two routes; and what makes the (list 
criminatiorl between these two routes in antiquity so very difficult 
i^> that they both traversexl a Median capital of the name of Ec- 
batana. The two roads conducting to the two Ecbatanas are 
distinctly marked at the present (lay by a continued line of anti- 
quarian monuments, which) I think, have been never put together 
in a connected series. Thus, on the direct route to the Atropa- 
tenian Ecbatana, we has-e the lr1ound at Arbela; the pillars with 
cuneiform inscriptions at Slflek an(l Keli-Shin; the villat,e of 
Haik,immediatelyondeseending the mountains, which, inthus 
preserving the name of the great Arlnenian patriarch, has evident 
claims to antiquity; the xery remarkable artificial teppeh in the 
plain of Solduz, on wllich is built the fortress of Nakhodeh; the 
tomb, and othel remains at Inderkesh, near So-uj E61ak the 
ruine(l hridge of Kiz K6prl; an(l, finally, Takhti-Soleilnan. On 
the other route we ha^7e Arl)ela the naphtha l:its of Kerkuk 
where, from the testimonials of ali antiquity, there must le some 

'#'r D'}lerbelot writes the llame Piurasb, which is illcorrect. 
+ Lib vii. cap. 62* 
t See 1 Chron., c. v. v. 26; alld 2 Kirlgs, c.. xvii v. 6 
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most interesting remains;* the famous But Khaneh, or idol- 
temple, on the skirts of the plain of Shehrizur; the ruineel city of 
Hurin; the sculpture at Sheikhan; the arch at the gates o? 
Zagros;t Baghistane, or Bisitun; the temple of Kengavar; and 
the Ganj NaIneh, in the defile leading into Hamadan. 

Even, (liel ancient authors afford no il]ustration of these routes, 
I think tI.le snonuments themselves would clearly mark the lines 
c)f communication; but still the very clearness of this proof of 
their existence rather increases the difficulty of their distinction. 
We find in our English copy of the Book of Tvbit, tlanslated 
from the Greek, that Tobias arriveel at the Median Ecbatana, on 
the route from Niniveh to Rhages; but as a city of this name 
would have occurred on either line, we do not thereby obtain any 
clue to the determination of which route he followeel Certainly 
if we refer to the map sve shall at once see that the line ly Sheh- 
rizur, Zohab, and Hamadan, will cause an excess of more than 
a hundred miles above the distance along the direct road through 
Takhti-Soleiman. Both the routes, however, were followe(l in 
antiquity; and the deviation, therefore, is no proof against Tobias 
having been conducte(l along the southern line. As far as re- 
search is concernell, then, it certainly is not a little curious to 
fin(l that in the Latill copies of Tobit the name of Ecbatana of 
He(lia does not occur at all; that the marriage with Sara, an(l 
the other events, which in our version are (lescribe(l as taking 
lulace at Ecl)atana, are assigned in the Latin copies to Rhages;? 
and that the only )lace ^hich is mentioned on the line between 
Rhages an(l Niniveh, a.nd which must thus necessarily be the 
same as the Greek EclJatana, is Charran. 11 

This place, moreover, is state(l to be situated betlveen Rhages 
an(l Niniveh, at the distance of 11 stages from either. In illus- 
trating the geography of the ancients, we must pay particular 
attention to the rough estimates of distance which- are calculated 
in stages or days' Journey. These stages, which answer to the 
Menzil of the pleserlt (lay, cannot be velifie(l bytheir assimilation 
to any uniform distance, either along the load or upon the map: 
local causes will arise to lengthen or shorten them, accorcling to 
the character of the country which they traverse; and the only 

* Besides the eviderlce of Strabo, Plutarch, Quilltus Curtius, arld Ptolemy, I may 
observe that the naphtha pits of Kerkuk occur irl the sacred writitlfts of the Brahmans 
alt1 are still sometimes isited by devotees fiom Illdia. StAe Asiatic Researches 
vol. iii. pp. 297 alld 434; alld lrol iv p. 374 

+ I hae merltiorle(l all these places ill the Memoir published irl the Joulllal of the 
Royal Geograph. Soc., ol. ;x. part i. 

t Tobit, c. vii. v. 1. 
? The Atulgate ACCOUIIt iS certairlly most corlfused; for if the malwriaffle with Sala 

tools place at Rhages, lvllere is the other cit) of that name to which the all(tel was 
despatched to reeover the morley fiom Gabel (e. ix. v 3 9 

}} Tulgate, c. xi. r. 1. 
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means of illustration is thus to compare the ancient estimate with 
the Menzils of the present day. In the present instance I give 
the stages exactly as they are now travelled. iFrom Veramin* to 
Teheran, 1; to Kazvin, 3; to ZenjAn,4; and to Takhti-Solei- 
man, 3, making an aggregate of 1]. Again, the stages from 
Talkhti-Soleiman are: to So-uj Bolak, 3; to Solduz, 1; to Ush- 
nei (the villages of H&ik, or SirgAn), 1; to Sidek, 1; to Ro- 
wandiz, 1; to Herfr, 1; to Artil, 1; to the Greater Zab, 1, and 
to Mosul, 1, which also give a result of 11, and, I believe, cor- 
respond in actual distance to a nicety with the other half of the 
line. 

The Ecbatana of the greater Media or Hamadan, I may re- 
mark, at the same time, will not in any way suit this indication. 
lFrom Veramin to Hamadan, is 9 stages ; and from Hamadan to 
Mosul is 19. It remains to verify antl to explain the name of 
Charran,t which I shall be able to do with much exactitude, 
when the course of my argument again carries lne down to the 
Arabian geographers. Here I shall only say that the word is 
identical with Arran; and that of this we have a strikin,:^ proof in 
the analogous instance of the great Mesopotamian city, the name 
of which was written indiSerently, either with the initial guttural 
Wharran and LIarran, or without it, Arran, and, perhaps, more 
simply Ar- Ran In tne time of the Greek and Latin geographers 
as the names of Aria antl Ariana had been extended over alInost 
all the countries that professe(l the Arianian religion of Zoroaster, 
it is not surprising that the particular provincial title from which 
the name arose should have escaped their observation. Apol- 
lodorus, as he is quoted by Stephen, is, perhaps, the only author 
who directly alludes to the Arran or Ariana of Media.2 The 
name of Ariana, he says, is applied to a nation who border on the 
Cadusians; and, when we remember that the Cadusians, whose 
proper seat was in Tarom and the Gilan mountains, extende(l 
their swciy o+rer all the neighbouring countries, doubtless includ- 
ing the hill country of Zenjan, and had been, nnoreover, associate(l 
with the Atropatenian Medes in their original revolt under 
Dejoces, and probably during the whole perio(l of their later 
history, we shall perceive the application of the passage. It 
has been surmised lJy Saint Martin and Quatremere, that the 
Airan of tlle Sasanian coins an(l inscriptions, rendered letter for 

* T9le anciellt Rh>a^es, as I h^ave already mezItiolletl, was situated at Kal'eh Erig 
ear Telamin, arltl must llot be cozifountleel with the Arabian Rei. The ancient road 

probably led from the pla;ol of Sultalliyah, by Soj;s, to Takhti-E;oleimaIl, but this 
would ollly shortell the distance a few miles. 

+ The Catholic critics have laboured hard to explairl the geography of the LatiIl 
rersion of Tobit, but, as it appears to me, they have orlly illvolved the subject iIl a 
greater collfusion.-See Hardouill. Opera Selecta, p. 5t13. 

* Stelhall. de Urbibus irl voce nAe,>a. 
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letter by the modern term I'tan, owes its origin to the same 
source;* and what is more to the purpose, M. Quatremere 
has distinctly proved, that, in the whole range of Armenian 
history, the names of Arii and Airan are uniformly employed, 
with a special and direct reference to Media, and the Medes- 
a remarkable point of evidence, that requires only to be furtiLer 
strengthened by the observation that the Medes, of a11 later 
history, are the inhabitants of Media Atropatene; an(l that the 
Arii,- of the Armenians, should, therefore, in all probalJility, be 
confined exclusively to the people of this province. I now de- 
scend into a later age; and I am able to prove that this very title 
of Arran, which I have traced down from the Charran of Tobit, 
and the Atiryana of the Zend A'vesta, actually applied to the dis- 
trict or town of Takhti-Sc)leiman, within the last 700 or 800 years. 
The distortion which Persian names undergo, in being reluced 
to the pronunciation and orthogra)hy of the Arabs, is well known. 
An initial, a, followed by a double letter, is, in particular, per- 
etually confounded with the definite article, X1, coalescing with 
the first letter of tlle proper name to rhich it is prefixe(l. Thus, 
the Persian name of Arrsis, al)plying to the river Araxes, is 
always written by the Aral)s Al-ras which has, indeed, the 
same pronunciation; but which, according to the rules of the 
Arabic language, should give to the river tlle proper namc of 
Ras. In the name of Arran, also, whether applying to the 
pronince N. of the Araxes, or to the town and district of Takhti- 
Soleiman, the same confusion is observable. Thus, the name is 
written indifferently Arran, or, with the artlele Al-Ran; (pro- 
nounce(l Arra.n) and some authors, deceived by the formation of 
the latter word, bave su)lzosed the real title to be Ran. This 
will be more apparent by the following extracts:- 

Mes'tidi, as I have already shown in two passages of his 
avrork, associates the names of Shiz an(l Ar-Rftln, and that, too, in 
cases where he can only allu(le to a single city; thus proving, 
that if I have succeeded in identifying Shiz, I have also lTerifie(l 
the position of Ar-Ran at the same place. But Yakut is even 
m(re satisfactory, clearly sl-lowing this identity; and, at the same 
time, explaining the loss c)f the initial guttural, which I has-e al- 
lude(l to in the Charran of Tobit. l:n the Morasielo-l Ittila', 
under the head of Arran, we first find a description of the 
provinee of that name, N. of the Araxes; an(l it is then stated that 
Arran is sometimes used to denote the famous city of Harran,+ 

-? Saint MartiIl, tom. i. p. 274. 
+ This is the ereat Saboan city llamed Charran irs Gellesis, aIld Charrce by the 

Greeks, the seat of the scene of the defeat of Crassus. 
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in Ditar Modhar.* tinder the same head, in the Moshterek, 
we find " Arran is a celebrated province, adjoining AzerbAijan, 
containing the cities of Beilekan an(l Ganjeh; secondly, it is the 
title of a castle in the territory of Kazvin; and thirdly, it is a title 
of the famous city of Harran." 

I now turn to Ar Ran, the orthography employed by Mes'udi, 
and I find in the Morasi(l, " Ar Ran is a town between Maraghah 
and Zenjan, possessing mines of gold and lead;" and in the 
Moshterek, " Ar Ran is a town and district adjoining the pro- 
vince of Azerbijan; and, I consi(ler this lzlace to be altogether 
listinct from the province of Arran. 'Omar Ibn Mohammed 
E1 Hanafi, in his panegyric upon Mohammed Il)n 'Abdo-i Wahid 
el Yemami,+ saes, that he conquered Azerbijan and Arminieh; 
and reigned at Ar Ran, until he cause(l the inhabitants to sleep 
in quiet; and freed the place from all wicked men." I have not 
the volumes of the Mo'jemo-l Bel(lan, which contain these names 
of Arran and Ar Ran, but, under the head of Harran I find it 
there stateel that " the first founder of this famous city is sup- 
posed to have been Ran, the brother of the Patriarch Abraham; 
anel he is said, in memory thereof, to have imposed his name on 
it, which was Arabicised into the present formation of Harran." 
I may also quote a single line from the Ferhengi-Jehangiri, 
which mentions Arran as "the name of a particular district 
(lJeliik) of Azerbijan ;" evidently not in allusion to the provinces 
of that name; an(l concludes the subject by stating that Abu-l 
Fe(lti an(l Mes'u(li employ both the orthographies of Arran an(l 
Ar Ran, in reference to the province; and that the ancient 
Georgian title applied to the same country, was Rarli. t 

I1'rom these sources of evidence, I think, then, I am able to 
show, lst, That the analogous instance of Harran and Arran 
warrants my asserting the identity of the Charran, of Tobit, with 
the Persian Arran; 2ndly, That the Ar Ran, of the Arabian 
authors is merely an arbitrary orthography employed to express 
a name, whose true Persian pronunciation was Arran, in one 
word; and, 3rdly, That this name of Ar Ran, associated with 
Shiz, by Mes'udi, in ex7ident reference to a single town, is assigne(l 
by Yakut to the same relative position letween Maraghah and 
Zenjan; and further characteriseel by the same peculiar circum- 
stance of possessing mines of gol(l and lead, must necessarily be 
another title for the same place. The only pretence at distinc- 

* Diyar Rabi'eh, Diyal Bekr, and Diyar Mo(lhar, are the thlee divisions of Northern Mesopotamia in Arabic Geographfr. 
+ I suspect this Mohammed to have beetl a general ullder the Ommiacle Khaliph 'Abdo-l Melik Ibn Merwan, towards the close of the first centurr-of Islam, but I carl- not speak with confidence. 
| Saislt Martill, tom i., 1) 271. 



tion that Yakut attempts, is in assigning the name of Arran to the 
town, and Shiz to the district; but, if a distinction is to be kept 
up, I think this should rather be reversed, and that we should 
assign the title of Arran to the surrounding country; the Airyana, 
the pure, of the Vendida(l, and Shiz, to the town of Canzaca; or, 
perhaps, to the particular embattled mound that formed its most 
remarkable feature. 

I shall attempt little more of argument, for, I confess, I think 
now that tlle identification of Ecbatana is established. 

Returning to the period of the Median (lynasty, we finel that 
Dejoces, after a reign of 53 years, was succeeded by his son 
Phraortes. This monarch is identified by some chronologers 
with the Arphasad of the Book of Judith, as well from a sup- 
posed resemblan&e of name, as from the circumstance of his de- 
feat and (leath, by the Assyrian king of Niniveh, snentione(l in 
that Book, coinciding with the record of the same event) presels-ee 
by Herodotus. The nalrle, however, if it is corrul)ted from 
Aphraza(l, or Phraaza(l, should rather apply to Dejoces, the son of 
Phraortes,* a1lel the louilding of Ecbatana, would seem to denote 
the same monarch. I cannot adrnit, indeed any (lirect identity 
between the names of Arphaxad and Phraortes; the one is evi- 
dently a compound, and the other appears in the tablets of 
13isitun, rendered letter for letter with the same orthot,raphy as 
that employed by Herodotus: the Fraurtish of the inseription is 
the fourth captive figure that appears bound and sulopliant before 
Dariusn in his character of Archimagus. He is described as the 
king of Media, of the race of Hukhsheter (a Zend compound, 
which the Gxreeks seem to have hellenised into Osathres); but, 
as the part of the inscription which particularly describes llis 
character and fate is illegilule, I cannot determine whether this 
Phraortes is the second Median king, whose subjugation of the 
Persians may have led Darius, when the empire hael passed into 
the hands of a family of that nation, to exhibit him, under the 
appearance of a captive, for the mere gratification of the national 
vanity; or whether, as I confess, it appears to me far more pro- 
bable, the passage of Herodotus, which mentions a s evolt of the 
Medes under Darius, and which, in its supI7osed appl;cation t? 
the times of Darius Nothus, has been a source of some perplexity 
to the critics,t should not really be understood as alluding to an 
insurrection of that nationn in the reign of Darius Hystaspes, 
which was speedily crushed, and the leader of which would not 
unnatural]y be represente(l amongst the other vanquished war- 
riors who yieldeel to the Persian arms. But to return to the 

* According to Herodotus both the father an(l SOI1 of DeJoces were named Phraortes. 
Syncellus gives the orthography of AfgaexsvsX 

t t3ee Larsher's Herodottls, tom. i., p. 382. 
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Arphasad of Judith, and the description of Ecbatana, which is 
certainly very striking. ; Arphaxad," it is said, " the king of the 
Medes, re(luced many nations under llis power, and he bui]t that 
great city which he named Ecbatana. It was built of stones 
squared and hewn; and he made the walls 70 cubits in breadth 
and 30 cubits in height, and he erected towers of the height of 
100 cubits; and the towers were square, and measured upon 
each face a space of 200 feet, and he built gates of the same 
height as the towers."8 

As the Arphaxad, of Judith) is necessarily either the first or 
second king of the northern Median dynasty, this description 
must refer to Takhti-Soleiman rather than to Hamadan. The 
common tendency of eastern hyperl)ole has, probably, somewhat 
exaggerated the dimensions of the fortress; yet the coincidence 
with Herodotus and the Zen(l A'vesta is certainly striking; anel 
the authority, if not synchronous with the events described, is, at 
any rate, entitled to the confidence of a Chaldee legend of great 
antiquity. The Assyrian king is afterwards said to have de- 
feated Arphaxad; lout the Vulgate mentions nothing of the sub- 
sequent capture and destruction of Ecbatana, as we read in the 
English version; and, whether we suppose the Meelian king to 
hasre been Dejoces or Phraortes, the evidence of Herodotus woul(l 
seem decisive against such an esrent ever having occurred. 

Phraortes, after the disastrewus result of his Assyrian campaign, 
lvas succeeded by his son Cyaxares. This title has been recog- 
nised as a compound of the Persian Kei, a royal epithet applie(l 
to the early Persian kings; and the proper name, Axares, ̂ rhich 
nalne, I must observe, in all its modifications, of Ahasuerus, 
Assuerus, and Xerxesa is positively identical in its elements, with 
the cuneiform, Khshyarsha, or, which is the same thing (with the 
prefix of the definite article), Ah Khshyarsha. I cannot doubt 
that this king sate upon the throne of his sire and granzlsire, at 
the Atropatenian Ecbatana. He marched from that place against 
Niniveh, to avenge his father's death, but was recalled by an 
invasion of tile Scthians; in describing which, Herodotus again 
clearly shows, that by the name of Media he implies Atropatene. 

" From the Palus Maeotis," he says, "to the Phasis and 
Colchis, it is reckoned thirty days of goo(l travelling. To pass 
froln Colchis into Media, one has to traverse a range of moun- 
tains; but the assage is very short, for the Sapires are the only 
nation that intervene between these countries. The Scythians, 
however, did not enter Me(lia upon this side; they passed higher 
up and by a longer route, leavirog Mount Caucasus on their right jt 

* Chap. I. b. 1, 2, AI14 3. I follow the Tulgate in prefererlce to the English 
translation, which gives evell more exaggerated measurements, 

tLib.i.c.104, 
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that is, they traversed the pass of Derbend, and from thence burst 
into Media. 

The Medes, under Cyaxares, as it is well known, were de- 
feated, and for 28 years submitted to a foreign yoke. It is pro- 
bable that the Scythians, in their usual spirit of eneroachment, 
sought to extend their eonquests over the eontiguous kingdoms; 
for Ctesias notiees, under the reign of Astybaras, the eontemporary 
monarch of greater Media? a war with the Saeae which eontinueti 
for many yearsS and oeeasioned great slaughter, but was finally 
aceomluodated without any deeisive results upon eithel side. Thc 
Atropatenian Medes, after an interval vf 28 years, recvered their 
liberty; and Cyaxares then led them a seeond time agaisst the 
Assyrian Niniveh, whieh was finally overthrown an(l destroyed by 
him in .e. 595. On his return from this great eonquest by the 
direct route aeross the mountains, I eonceive that he, most pro- 
bably, ereeted the pillars of Sidek anel Keli-Shln, to eommemo- 
rate his erowning vietory; an(l he no doubt closed his days in his 
paternal capital of Eebatana. Tobias, at about the same time, is 
stated to have diefl in extreme olfl age, at Eebatana, of Media,* 
having migrated with his family from Niniveh during dle reign 
of Dejoees, when ';for a time there was peaee in Media;'j- and 
I cannot question but that this is the same Ecbatana or Charran 
wllich he had visited upon his journey to Rhages. 

It seems most probal)le that Cyaxares in the overXhrosv of the 
great king(lom o? Niniveh, also brought un:ler lsis sway the 
eountries of Media Magna, governetl by the Arbacids, who were 
either identified, or at arsy late very closely connected witll the 
Assyrian dynasty; and that he thus, in his own lzersoll, first 
united the sovereignty of the two Medias. His son Astyages in 
a11 probability, eontinued to holel his eourt in his here(litary 
eapital and thus I refer to the Atropatenian EcbataIza, all the 
incidents of the birth an(l e(lucation of Cvrus the Great, as far as 
they may be historicaliy received, in the wlitings of Hero(lotus, 
Xenophon, and Justin. With regard to the Oriental accounts of 
this period of history, if any great national revolution coulel be 
e2mpected to survive in the popular traditions, it certairlly would le 
the delivery of Persia from the condition of a subjugatedi pro- 
vince, antl the consoli(lation of Asiatic empire, in the person of 
Cyrus the Great. I accorllingly recognise? in the fabulous 
stories of Zohak and Feridun, the translation of the king(lom 
from the Medes to the Persians; tlle traits of similarity, indee(l, 
between the historical account of the A+edian family of DeJoces 
and the Persian stories of Dhohak, Arabicised into Zohak, are too 
striking to be overlvoked. The two names, in the first place, are 

* Tobit, c, xiv. b. 14. + Tobit, c. xiv. b. 3. 
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nearly identified. Zohak was likewise calle(l Azdehak, or the 
Dragon, the same name with the Greek Astyaffles; and the 
Dragon race of Armenia, whom history represented as the de- 
scendants of Astyages, were believed in popular tradition to de- 
rive their origin from the Dragons that issue(l from the shoulders 
of Zohak.* Again, the length of the reign of Zohak, extending 
to 100() years, evidently implies a dynasty; and all tradition is 
unanimous in. describing it as a foreign dominion (that is, foreign 
to Persia proper), which was at length set aside by a native 
family. Altogether it appears to me that the Persians must have 
adopted fiom Astyages the last of the dynasty, the name of 
Azdehak, vvhicll. they employed to denote the family; that, in 
reference to the descent of Astyages from .Dejoces, they like- 
wise ma(le use, in the same way, of the title Dhohak; that they 
also included, under the reign of this Dhohak; the three genera- 
tiorls of Astyages, Cyasares, and Phraortes; but that as Phraortes 
was the first who brought the Persians un(ler subjection to the 
l\{edian yoke, although, employing the name, they did not, in the 
person of Dhohak, ref.er to the character of his father Oejoces; 
but rather assigne(l to that monarch as the founder of a great 
civil, and, perhaps, also religious polity, the career of wisdom, 
glory, and kingly power, which belongs to the fabulous Jemshid; 
and it is further very curious to observe, that there was some ex- 
traordinary confusion on this head among the ancient Persians, 
when they first began to communicate their history to the Arabs; 
for Mes'udi says, that in some of their legends Jemshid was maele 
identical with Zohak. 

This view presents, however, a thousand difficulties, the usua] 
results of collating history with fable: my object in detailing it 
is merely to sllow that the Persians, in supposing Feridun to have 
established the seat of empire in his native province of AzerlJijan 
seem to have had an in(listinct idea of the royal and metropolitan 
character of the Atropatenian Ecbatana in the time of Cyrus, 
after the recoverv of Persian independ.ence. The Vendidad even 
ascribes the birth of Feridun to the city of ' Verene, the squared,' 
(or probably bllilt with squared stones,t) which certainly recalls 
to mind the Var of Jemshid, at the Atropatenian Ecbatana; and 
I believe I trace another form of this wrord, referring to the same 
epoch of history, in the Barene of Ctesias. Herodotus says 
tllat, after the Lydian campaign, Cyrus brought the captive 
Crcesus and his treasures to Ecbatana, and when Ctesias, there- 
fore, writes that Cyrus bestowed upon Croesus the city of llalene, 
near Ecbatana, I onlv understand him to have assigned his pri- 

* See Moses, Ghoron. lib. i. c. 21, 29, 30, and 31, and lib. ii. c. 24, 46, and 58. 
+ Zend Avesta, tom, i. part I. p. 269. 
* In Excerpt. Ctes. apud, Phot., also Stephen in soce BscXw". 
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soner an llonourable resi(lence in the Var, or Baris, of the Atro- 
pateniarl capital But it may well be asked, if the Feri(lun of 
Persian tradition is Cyrus, who is Wei Khosrau ? an(l how are all 
the intermediate reigns to be disposel of? I can only suppose 
that, as there are stronger traits of identity bet^sTeen Kei Khosrau 
and Cyrus, than in any other instance wllere GreeL and oriental 
history can loe compared, except perhaps between Zohak and tile 
Median dynasty; the Persian fabulists, in the story of Scridfin, 
must have merely embodied the lemembrance of their (leli:rery 
from a foreign yoke, whilst, in the romance of Kei Khosrau anfl 
his immediate predecessors, they sought to obtain from the proper 
and provincial lineate of Cyrus, perfectly distinct frolll the SIIC- 
cession of Median or Assyrian royalty, a lont and connected line 
of regal ancestry, for the mere purpose of ennobling the birth of 
their great national warrior. I(ei Kads, the glandfather of Ke1 
Khosrad, is, at any rate, ialentical with the Cambses of Hero- 
dotus, who was the real father of Cyrus, for the name is written 
K;ibbs in the cuneiform inscriptions, > the same writh the Geor- 
gian Kapos, the Zend Kavaus, and the Persian KAbbs, which 
was long a favourite title among the Dilemite sove;eigns ;t and, 
if we eould only further traee up the real genealot,y of Cylus 
between Camlyses and Aehmenes, we should perhaps discover 
other marks of identity with the preeeding generations of Persiao 
StOly. I have already observed the many charaeteristie traits in 
the early legends of Persia that eonnecb }:cei Khosrati vith the 
city, the fortress, and the temple of Shiz, anel these a11 in(line me 
to the lelief that the Eebatana, which is mentionecl in Greei.an 
history in referenee to CyrusS is the eapital of lHe(lia Atropatene, 
and not of Media Magna. 

Rut aftel this perio(l it l)ecomes nzost elifEcult to diserilninate 
between the two cities. To which of the two Ecbatanas is to be 
referred the remarkalJle passage itl Ezra is, I tllinlv, very (loubtful. 
The Jews, itl the time of Darius Hystaspes, prayed that sealch 
lnight be made in the royal treasure-house of the liings of T?a- 
bylon br the decree which Cyrus had depositecl there relative to 
the rebuilding of the temple. The words *vllich are emplocd ir 
the Hebrew, Syriac, and GreekS to (lenote this treasure-house3 
Gen7;ia, Geza, and Gazaqk all recall to minfl the Gaza of Atro- 
patene; but the succeeeling s-erse, '; and there xras found at Acll- 
metha, in the palace, that is, in the prov-ince of the lMeXlesS)7 ? 
where the Hebrew Ahmetha is relldereEl in Syriac l)y Ahmetllan 

* The K<tbus of the irlseri^)tioIls is the soll of Cyrus, thus silovirlffl the tltle olieIlt. 
form of the Gree.k IRM#:VCTS. 

+ The nalne of }iei Katis is flequelltly writtell ill ol(l Persiall K;ix ils, RI14 1)ll Jauzi 
ill the )IPl'AtO-2 Zettrlf expressly says tllat the Aratic folm, XtlbilS, i8 COrl'UlJtt(t {;'0Ill 

this * he thus w2 ites the llame of I(ei KtlGs, either KttV[iSn or K'ttGs. 
4 I?zra, c. <. i. 17, aIlel c, E i. v. 1. ? C. vi. r. 2. 
vOL. S. L 
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would seem to point out, in the resemblance to the modern pro- nunciation of Hamadan, the capita] of Media Magna. The Septuagint, however, regarded Achmetha, in which they could hardly avoid recognising the familiar tit]e of Ecbatana as a generic name for a city, and, accordingly, rendered it, by xoss; * and it is also worthy of remark, that Josephus and all the Christian Greeks, although retaining the proper name of Ecbatana, yet agree with the Greek Scriptures in employing the word gxpzst to express the Hebre+^r Birtha (the p.alace), which is use(l as the elistinctive epithet of the city; and I confess that, as every thing seems to prove the attachment of Cyrus to the city of his nativity, rather than to the stranger capital of the greater Media, I shoulel be inclined to supi ose that he had there deposited in the famous 

(3agDS, or Var, his Jewish decree, along with the other records and treasures of the empire. 
It follows, also, in regard to Hero(lotus, that if his Ecbatana of Dejoces is to be identified with Takhti-SoleimAn, the city which he elescribes under the same naine as the capital of a11 Media, in his distribution of the Satrapies of l)arius Hystaspes, will neces- sarily be represented lJy the same place;4 an(l this, I confess, presents some difficulty, for we cannot lout suppose the other Ecbatana to have been fully equal, if not indeed as the more ancient city, superior to the Atropatenian capital. However, Herodotlls never visited Media; and as it is clear that, in the accounts of the province which he received at Babylon, he alto- gether failed to distinguish betxveen the two capital s, the confusion of his evidence in this instance is, perhaps, nothing more than might be expected. That the Southern Ecl)atana, however, was in reality the lVIedian capital of Darius Hystaspes may be in- ferred from the tablets of the Gan; Nameh, where that monarch has commemorate(l his naxne and titles; and) indeed, subsequently to this aera, in a few instances only, can we discern with any clearness that, under the name of Echatana, an allusion is intendeci to thc Atropatenian city. The Mealian Agdabata of EAschylus ? may be either the one or the other; but it is curious that the epi- thet of 'AXE66GCD6C, hich the scholiast to this passage asserts to have been anciently applied to the city, shoul(l in its evident derivation from the Zend, Ah Khshaihya, the king, resemble so closely the title of Shahasdan, or royal, which we know to have been the distinctive epithet of the Sasanian Kandzag. The statement, alson which appears in a host of authors, of Ecbatana having 

"- Sollle of the MSS., however, say ^ 'AyocSd Ss ssl>>. See Polyglott Bible, vol, i, t). 833. 
+ The MSS. of tlle Septua(rint that use the expression, sw srox<s Sw xw ?ccse, certainly apBear to employ Ge; as the pro)er name of the CitZT. . Lib. iii. cap. 92. ? Persce, vels. 927. 
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formed the summer residence of the Persian kings,* is alike 
deficient in any evidence of distinction, for if Hamadan enjoys an 
agreeable summer climate, and still traditionally retains the cha- 
racter of havint, heen honoured by the annual visits of the ancient 
sovereigns, so Takhti-Soleiman also, in all times, ancient and 
modern, has been proverbially celebrated in the East for its deli- 
cious coolness during the summer months; and Strabo's state- 
ment of the Median kings havirlg resided in their summer palace 
of Gaza, is verifie(l a; the present day by the summer encampment 
of the Prince Governor of Khamseh, which is often pitched (luring 
the hot months in the delightful pastures around the ruins of the 
Takht. Perhaps the only lnarked geographical a?plication to 
the Atropatenian Ecbatana which occurs between the aera of 
Darius and the Macedonian inl,-asion, is that contained in the re- 
treat of the Ten Thousand, where, however, it is impossible to say 
whether Xenophon himself recognised the distinction, or whether 
he merely repeated the popular story of the country, without un- 
derstanding its real allusion. When he was at the foot of the 
Carduchian mountains he heard, he says, of a route conducting 
eastward across the range to Ecbatana and Susa, . which route I 
think must necessarily refer to the famous line by Rowandiz and 
Sldek, leading to the capital of Atropatene, and from thence by 
Kur(listan an(l Mesobatene to Susa; for the route from the same 
point to ESamadtin would ha+7e conducte(l nearly due S. for nearly 
200 miles before it crossed the mountainsd and this is evidently 
the road which was (lescribed to him as leading in a southerly 
direction into Media. 

I now come to the Macedonian invasion of the East, a period 
which it migllt be expected szould clear up all the difficulties re- 
lative to the Ecbatana of Northern Media, but whichS on the 
contrary, will really be founel to aggravate those difficulties in no 
trifling elegree, ancl which, in fact, may be considereel as tlle great 
cause of all the perplexity that involves the subect at the present 
day. If wc only attended to the writers prenous to this aera, 
we might, without much hesitation, say that the two cities were 
distinguished, the Arbacidan Acbatana of Ctesias 1zeing eviderltly 
a diffierent city from that deseribed under the same name by 
Herodotus, and that the native Greeks, who perused the two 
histories in their closets at Athens, confounded the names, and 
merely recognised one great Median capital of Ecbatana, we 
might regard, perhaps, as the natural consequence of an identity 

^* For the summer residence of the ancient liings at Ecbatarla, see iBrissoll, e1e Re(r 
Pers. Princip., p. 5,859,860 where he has enumerated all the authorit;ies. 

+ This is ment;oIteel by NZokariyti in the Atharo-l BcldaTl, tIllder the hcacl of 
l1amaclttll. 

* Nerl. Cylop., lil. iii. 
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of title. But that Alexander, who sought with so much care 
and assieluity for geographical information relative to all the coun- 
tries which he traversed, should have resided in one Ecbatana, 
without penetrating the mystery of the double name, is a circum- 
stance most diffilcult to account for; but which, notwitllstanding, I 
conceive to be no less certain than that this very ignorance served 
to perpetuate the confusion in all subsequent geography. It can 
only- be explaineel by the reflection that neither did Alexander 
himself ever enter the province of Azerloijan, nor were a party of 
his troops even adirlitted, at any time, within the frontiers of the 
forbidden country; or if, indeed, as I almost suspect, the gold 
mines of Hysperatis, which Menon was sent to examine, may be 
recognised in the metallic riches of the mountainous country on 
the Asped-rfid,* or Kizil Uzen, still, even in this case, as tlle de- 
tachment vas utterly clestroyed by the wil(l lsountaineers, no in- 
telligence whatever could have been (lerived from thc exploratory 
attempt. t Atropates, or Atrapes, who was the governor o1; 
Meclia Atropatene under the last Darius, and lvho, st is to be 
remarked, I)y the historians of Alexanders campaigns, is inva- 
rialuly named the Satrap of Media, the Governor of Me(lia, or the 
leader of the Medes, observed, with the Mace(lonians, a linc Or 
careful and sagacious policy that presers-ed the independence of 
his country almost alone amid the ruins of )rostrate Asia, and 
enabled him to transmit the crown to a lorlg line (3f illustrious 
descendents. The general of the WIedes and Catlusians, at the 
I)attle of Arlzela, retire(l to his native fastnesses after that (1is- 
astrous combat, and for a time appears to have been still prepare(l 
to support tlle falling fortunes of Darius; ? lout when the Persian 
monarchy became estinct, and Alexander returned victorious 
from his Indian campaign, Atropates was among the first to pro- 
pitiate the conqueror by the ten(ler of his nominal allegiance, an(l 
thus to secure to himself the unmolested governlnent of his native 
provirlce. 1t He esren strengthened himself ly a family alliance 
with Perdiccas,1T and is further said to have displaye(l before the 
lAfacedonian king a strange exhibition of female warriolls on his 
lastvisittothegreaterMedia;*ik but we have distinct evidence, 
at the same time, that, in his distarlt and guarded connexion with 

* Strabo, p. 529. 
t Saint Martin supposes the Hrsperatis of Strabo to lefer to the (listriet of Ispol, 

N.R. of Er Rum (tom. i. p. 69), but ill another passaffle Strabo appeawrs to denote tlle 
same t!lace under the 1lame of 235rsperatis (the sibilant and aspirate beirl(r commutable 
in azuciellt Persiall), alld this he places to the S. beyond tlle lilllits of Armenia, ;1ll(1 
horderillffl oll Adiaberle (p. 503), which will llOt at all suit the llorthern pOSitiOll of 
Isr,er; neither did the tloops of Alexantlel at aTly time approach the vicillity of 
Er% Rum. 

+ Arrian, lil. -iii. c. 8. ? IliS., c. 19. 11 i(l., lil). xvi. c. 29. 
5 Ibid., lil. lTii. c. 4. *t Ibi;t. er. 13 
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the Greeks, Atropates never, in any degree, compromised his real 
in(lependence, or permitted any foreign in$erference whatever irl 
the administration of Atropatene. To this exclusive and for- 
bidding policy then, on the part of the native chief, can be alone 
attributecl the ignorance of the Greeks. That they did positively 
hear the name of the Atropatenian Ecbatana) I think I can 
clearly show; btlt it *roul(l seem that the cantion of Atropates 
had thrown so lnuch obscurity over everything connected with his 
country, that they were unalole to distinguish his ca?ital fiom the 
Mediarl city of tlle same name which they captured and occupied, 
and of which they transmitted their accounts to posterity. 

Thus I cannot doubt that, when Arrian states Darius to have 
fled, aftel the battle of Arhela, through the mountainous tract of 
Armenia into Media, along a lvad which was by no means com- 
yno(lious for the march of a large army,$ he must necessarily refer 
to the line by Rowandiz anll Sidek, to which I have so often 
alluded; and Diodorus, therefore, in writing that the fugitive 
lnonarch, having crossed the mountainsn first came to Ecbatana, 
where he ent1eavoure(l to rally his scattere(l forcest must, in the 
same view, obs-iously denote the capital of Media Atropatene. 
But Darius, after sending out Atropates to raise his warlike ancl 
perhaps triloutary neit,hbours the Cadusians antl Sacae, must have 
moved hilriself to the more centrical and commo(lious position of 
the caital of greater A1eflia; and when the Greeks thus founel 
their enemy in occupation of Hama(lan, on their advance from 
Persepolis, it is not surprising that they at once ldentifie(l this 
Ecbatana with the city of the same name, which they heard of as 
his first place of refuge after crossing the mountains into Media. 

Perhaps) if we had the original memoirs of Alexander's cap- 
tains, we should be aljle to unravel even moIse successfully the 
labyrin$h of Grecian ignorance: vvith our present mutilate(l 
means, the illustration must be chiefly conjectural; an(l I confess 
that, in this }art of the inquiry I shall be more than satisfiecl, i? 
I can give a reasonalJle solution of errors, which I regar(l as the 
only real diEculty affeciirlg the sustainecl connexion of my argu- 
ment,. 

On the elismemberment of the Persian emlire, after the death 
of Alcxaneler, Atropates, or, as he is often called, Atrapes, re- 
taine(l, of course, tlle governmellt of Atropatene, which, I see 
little rcason to doubt, then first receivetl that title as its ropel 
an(l provincial appellation. It is also, perhaps, worthy of re- 
lnark, that, in the distriblltion of the provinces of Alexander's 

Lib. iii. c. 16. + Book xvii. c. 7, 
+ See Diod. Sic., lib. XYiii, p. 587; Strabo, p. 523; Polyb., lib. v. c, 53; and 

Ptol., lib. vi. c. 2. 
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empire, both Justin and Orosius * name the government of Atrapes Media the Greater, as if it had at this time really eclipse(l in strength and power the more extensive regions of Southern Media, which we know to have lollg continued under the administration of Pithon. 
The line of Atropates continue(l undisturletl in their possessions for above a hundrefl years, and, no doubt, held their court in the provincial capital of Ecl)atana. At length, however, Antiochus the Great prepared, for the first time, to laring the kingdom of Atropatene uncler subjection to the Syro Mace(lonian empire; and the account which Polybius gives of this expe(lition,l com- pared with his notice of the subsequent war letweell the samc snonarch and Arsaces of Parthia, clearly betrays his inability, even in the a(lvanced stage which geographical knowledge ha(l attained in his day in the Alexandrian school of Eratosthenes, to elistin- guish between the Ecbatana, which was the capital of Atropatene, and the other and more ancient Ecbatana of the greater or southern Media. In describing the country of Atropatene, +X-hich was in- vadetl by Antiochus the Great, he says, that it was separate(l floln Media by a sinzle range of mountains, and extended northerly to those parts of Pontus which were alsove the river Phasis, l ancl also approachetl very neal to the Hyrcanian Sea, thus clearly (le- fining the province of Azerbijan divided by the Senna lnountains fronz the Southern NTelia ? ancl including within its nortilern frontier all the country belo+s the Kur ancl Phasis. An(l, again, in followirlg the march of Antiochus against Parthia,tl he places Ecl)atana beyond any question in this province, by describing it as situate(l in the llorthern part of Media, and commanding all tTlat part of Asia which lay along the Maeotis and the Euxine Sea, whilst, at the same time, in continuing his description of the city, a11 the other indications of its being built on the declivity of Mount Orontes, or Elwend, of its having been from the most ancient times the seat of the royal residence, and of its possessing the palace, the treasury citadel, and the temple of Anaia, or Anai- tis, which are noticed by so many other authors, as be]onging to the Ecbatarla of the greater Media, point out a most olovious re- ference to the site now occupied by the modern town of Hamadan. It has been sometimes said, that this northern esnplacement of 

* Justin., lib. xiii., Oros., lib. iii. c. 23. t Lib sT C 55. t Polybius repeats this indication of the extent of Me(liaAtropateIle to the north ill two other passages. 
? With reard to the southern frontiers of Azerbijall, I must observe that the early Arah geographers uniformly exterld them to the line of Holwarl, Vinewer, and Hama- darl; arld that llo olejectioIlX therefore, caSn be takell to the t)oSitiOIl of Takhti-Solei- man, midway betweerl this line an(l the Araxes, in leference to its representing the capital of the province. 
ll Lib, x. cap, 29. 



lolybius will not a(lmit of explanation, even on the suppositiln of 
Ecbatana being represente(l by Tabriz; * but I cannot alkw any 
weight to this objection, for if the king(lom of Dejoces an(l Atro- 
pates extended northwar(l to the Caucasus, as there is evely reason 
to lelieve, then the capital of that kingdom, whatevel may have 
been its exact lsosition, +vollld, in a political point of view, be said 
t(> commanel the countries that lay along the Motis an(l t1se 
Euxine Sea. 

It appears to me be70n(1 a qllestion, that Polyloius, in his famous 
notice on Ecbatana, has confoun(led distinct notices of two (liSerent 
cities, that is, that he i(lentified the Ecbatana which he heard of 
as the capital of the Atropatian province in^7ade(1 by Antiochus, 
an(l to which he assignetl accor(lingly its correct geotraphical 
position, with the city of the same name which was- falailiar to 
him from the svritings of the historians of Alexander and his suc- 
cessors, and wvhich was really taken and plundered by Antiochus 
the Great on lliS march from Seleucia to Hecatompy]os. Had 
Artabazanes, the king of Atropatia, resisted the invasion of Anti- 
ochus, and stood a siege in his impregnable fortress, the prolulem 
of the double Ecl)atana coul(l have har(lly failed of l)eing at length 
cleare(l up; bllt this was not the case; the olel mollarch yieldeel 
at once to the terms offered by Antic)chus the Grecian army, 
require(l for other purposes, was at once withdrawn from the pro- 
vince-and a (leeper obscurity than ever settletl down again upon 
the name of its mysterious capital. 

Little more can be gleaneel from llistory of A:tropatene, or its 
capital Ecbatana. The Atropatenian kings would seem to have 
remained tributary to Antiochus the Great during the prosperous 
state of lliS eastern empire; for his ambassadors, in their endea- 
vollrs to deter the Achaeans from joining the Roman confederacy, 
inclucle(l the Medes and Cadusians among the +vil(l and terrilJle 
nations of the East, with which they asserted the Syrian monarch 
was preparin,, to burst upon Europe.t After the (leath of Anti- 
ochus, in B.C. 175, the Parthian monarchs rapidly extended their 
conquests over all Western Asia; and Media, (loubtless, with its 
sister king(loms of Hyrcania and Elymais, *shile they eontinued 
virtually independent, still found themselves oblige(l to acknow- 
ledge the feu(lal supremaey of the king of kings. In the famous 
Mithrilatic w-ar, the king of Me(lia tooli no active part; but when 
Lucullus, in prosecution of that war, led the Rolxlan legions 
at,ainst Tigranes, Darius, the king of Atropatene, who had been 
rendere(l tributary to that monareh, larought a powerful eontingent 
to the support of the Arinenians, and eomman(led the right wing 
of the Armenian army in the great battle that ensued. t Shortly 

* Willialns's Anc. Asia, p. 60. t Livy book xxxv. c. 48. 
t Plutarch in vita Luculli, and Dion Cassius. 
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afterwards, Pompey succeede(l Lucullus in the command, an(l, 
after completing the reduction of Armenia ancl the dependellt 
provinces, there are some circumstances which seem to render it 
more than probalJle that he entered Atropatene, and perhaps even 
visited its capital, Ecbatana. Plutarch, indee(l, states, that from 
the plains of Mughtin, where Pompey noted the surprising num- 
ber of snakes, for which the plain is notorious at the present day, 
he returned to Armenia the less, an(l there received the frien(lly 
emleassies of the kings of lVIedia and Elymais; * but all authors 
are agree(l that he exhibited Media among the other conquered 
nations of tlle East at his tritlmph on returning to Rame, which 
woukl harclly have been the case had he never penetrated farther 
into the province than the plains of Mvighan. Velleius Paterculus 
also states, that he entered victoriously into Media.7- Dion Cas- 
sius, again, describes him as taking 1lp his winter quarters at 
Asi(l after the Albanian +rar.-t from whence he detached Afranius ? 
into Assyria, to drive back the Parthians from Arbela, and where 
he concluded his negotiations with Phraates, the Parthian king, 
before retiring to the lesser Armenia. - And Orosius distinctly 
*vrites, that, after the reduction of Armenia and the neighbouring 
collntries, Pompey entered Parthia, and advanced to Ecbatana, 
the capital city of the Parthian kingdom. {l If we might suppose 
that, by Aspis, or Aspi(l, Dion Cassius refers to the Aspe(l-rfid, 
the campaign toultl be rationally explainecl. From the T)lains of 
3VI-ughan, Pompey, (leelining prudently enough to lead his army 
into the dense forests of Talish,1T would have- moved by the route 
of Ardebil to l\iytineh, near tlle Asped-rud, or Kizil Uzen; an(l 
here? or ill the vicinity, while he was negotiating with Phraates, 
he may possibly have leceived the homage of the Atropatenian 
king, or, indeed, he may even from hence have visited that monarch 
;lt his capital of Ecbatana. iI3ut the evidence is too scanty to 
aXore:l any certain grounds of illustration. All that I propose to 
show from it- is, that if Pompey, in his expedition into Atropatene, 
visited, or hacl any connexion with a city of the name of Ecbatana, 
it must has-e llecessarily been this capital of Northern Media, 
rather tllan the Parthian metropolis, which Orosiusf misled by the 
identity of name, supposed it to represent. I have only farther 
to remark, that the son of this monarch, Darius, contemporary 
with Pompey, was the Artavasdes, or Artabazus, whom we find, at 

* See Plutarch's Life of Pompey. + Lib. ii. c. 40. 
+ Lib. xxxvii. c. 7. 
? Afrallius is said to have met with great difficulties upon his march, and I conclude 

therefore that he tra+7elled by the Rowandiz road. 
Lib. li. c. 4. 

t This is celtaillly a more rational explanation of Pompey's abandonmellt of his 
a(lvallce on Hyrcallia, than the reasoll assigned by Plutarch, of his being obliged to 
returll OI1 accoUllt of the multitude of sIlakes 
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the perioel of Antony's invasion, seated on the throne of Northern 
Me(lia, and holding his court in the capital of Praaspa; and I 
believe that I have thus fulfilled my promise of establishing an 
historical connexion between this city of Praaspa, or Gaza, iden- 
tifie(l at the ruins of Takhti-Soleiman, and the ancient capital of 
tlle prolJince founde(l by Dejoces the Mede. 

There are still, however, a few points of evidence to be drarsn 
from the geograpllels which are worthy of being notice(l, as they 
serve to show that, in compiling from the works of others, they 
stumbled occasionally upon the name of the Atropatenian capital, 
and employed the evidence relatillg to it, whilst they probably 
remained in ignorance of its true application. 

Eratosthenes, the keeper of the Alexanelrian library under 
Ptolemy Euergetes, was the first, it is well known, to introduce a 
systematic arlangement, on principles of approximate correctness, 
into the geographical science of the ancients. The foundation of 
his system was the protraction of an imaginary parallel between 
the36thand37thdegrees of latitude, from the pillarsofFIer- 
cules, at the western extremity of the line, to the further limit of 
Asia upon the east; and upon this parallel, which was called the 
Diaphragm of Rhodes, he proposed to mark oW the longitudinal 
measurelnents of the known worl(l. It does not enter into the 
object of the 1 resent inquiry to analyse the means which he em- 
ployed for the valuation of these measurements in stadia. It is 
sufficient to olJserve, that his protraction of the line of the (lia- 
phragm was verified at many points lzy the observation of the 
solsticial shadows, and that a degree of mo(lerate correctness is 
thus perceptible in tlle general preservation of an approximate 
equality of latitu(le. The pillars of Hercules, the southern coasts 
of Sicily, Peloponnesus, an(l Attica, Rhodes, the Gulf of Issus, 
Thapsacus, on the Euphrates, and the passage of the Tigris, at 
Niniveh, will none of them be found to vary many minutes from 
the assumed parallel of 36? 21'. " Beyon(l this point," says 
Eratosthenes, ;* the line was drawn in succession through Gauga- 
mela, the river Lyeus, Arbela, and Ecbatana, along which road 
Darius fled from Gaugalnela, and so on to the Caspian gates, the 
entire distance from Thapsacus, on the Euphrates) being 10,300 
sta(lia." * 

Now, independently of the allusion to the flig;ht of Darius, 
which I have already endeavoured to show must have been by the 
Rowandiz road to the Atropatenian Ecbatana, a reference to the 
map will at once show us the necessary application of the Ecba- 
tana of Eratosthenes to this emplacement, rathel than to the 
southern position of Hamadan. Hamadan is llZO to the S. of the 

* Strabo, lib. ii. p. 79. 
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diaphragm, and above 1? S. of a right line, (lrawn from Niniveh, 
to the Caspian gates, while the latitude of Takhti-Soleiman is 
within a very few minlltes of the assumed parallel; and the place, 
moreow-er, is upon the direct line connecting the two points. 
Eratosthenes, doubtless, computed the valuation of his longitudinal 
distances from the itineraries of travellers, and the recorded 
marches of armies; but, in determining the line of his great dia- 
hragm, everything tends to prove an attempt at scientific accu 

racy; and although, therefore, one great line of communication 
did in reality lead from Niniveh, by Hamadan, to the Caspian 
gates, yet that, in illustrating a great geodesic measurement, he 
shoul(l have referred to this circuitous track in preference to ano- 
ther route, which was also travelled nearly in a direct line between 
the two points that he wished to connect, appears to me altogether 
contrary to reason. Perhaps, if we could test the relative appli- 
cability of his measurement of 10,30() stadia between Thapsacus 
and the Caspian gates, to the two routes conducting to that point 
by Hamadan and Takhti-Soleiman, the indication to the latter 
site would be more marked and decisive; but I confess, that 
neither can I assure myself of a correct standard for the evaluation 
of his stadiutn, nor can I, upon so long a line, ascertain the road 
distance with sufficient accuracy to obtain grounds of any value 
for a comparative estimate. Another author, whom I propose to 
examine, is Strabo. It has been conjectured that this writer was 
ignorant of the true position of the Median capital, from his 
omitting that definite information with regard to relative distance 
from other places with which he usually illustrates his geogra- 
phical notices ;* but the existence of two Ecbatanas will perhaps 
more reasonably suggest that, as he assumed a reference to one 
place in all the various allusions to a city of that name, which he 
met with in the many authors that he consulted, his caution pre- 
ferred a total silence on the subject of geographical position to 
the perplexity of statements directly contradictory; and the same 
clue, also, will resolve the ambiguities that attenel his incidental 
mention of Ecbatana in several passages of his work. Thus, 
where he directly describes Ecbatana as the capital of Media 
Magna, he, no doubt, alludes to the site occupie(l by the modern 
city of Hamadan; t but, in all his general geographical notices, 
the position of Takhti-Soleiman will far better suit his indications. 
" The greatest part of Media," he says, "is composed of cold an(l 
elevate(l regions. Such are the mountains situated above or to 
the N. of Ecbatana, an(:l those which adjoin Rhag and the 
Caspian gates. Such, in one word, is all the northern part of 
Me(lia, extending as far as Matriana and Armenia. That part of 

* Williams's Anc. Asia, c. 67. + Page 524. 
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tlle provinee situated below, or to the S. of the Caspian gates, 
contains low ground an(l valleys.'l It possesses an exeellent soil, 
singularly fertile in all sorts of produetions but the olive, whieh 
either does not exist, or is only founcl small an(l dry.* 

It is evident that Stral)o here allu(les to t+ro great geographieal 
flivisions of Medix eaeh possessing physical features of a distinet 
an(l peeuliar eharaeter. The nolthern (livision, in faet, or lMedia 
Atropatene, eol(:l, steril, antl mountainous, and the southern, or 
MeJlia Magna, warm, fertile, and champaign; and the Echatana, 
thelefore, whieh is made use of to illustrate the colel and lnoun- 
tainotls regions of the North, must obviously he the calital of 
Media Atropatene. This descri)tion of Strabo, ineleed, I regar(l 
as a mere am)lification of the passage in Helodotus, which I 
llave already quote(l, an(l, as in that lassage, the northern em- 
ulacemellt of the eity is defineel beyond a lialJility to mistake, ly 
the inclication of the Sapires anel the Euxine sea: so in this, which 
is drawn from it, we must necessarily also infer an allusion to the 
saIlle place, of which, however, it is more than probable, Strabo 
was himself unconscious. The snountains N. of Ecbatana, I 
conceive to be Sehen(l, Sevilan, and the many branches tllrown 
off fiom the great Kurdistan range, or in some instances, per- 
hal?s, that range itself. It is needless to eI)serve that there are no 
mountains lvhatever immediately to the N. of Hama(lan. In two 
other passages I also recognise the same application to the 
northern Ecleatana, rather than to Hamaclan. " Mount Alous," 
hce says, ' from which the Euphrates and Araxes flow, the one 
eastward and the other westward, is near the road that leads to 
Ecl)atana, by the temple of iEXaris "t and again in his quotation of 
the opinioll of Polyclitus, regar(ling the floods of the Euphrates 
an(l Tigris, we find, '; the highest mountains are in the northern 
parts above Ecbatana; as they stretch towar(ls the S., they diverge, 
exten(l themselves, an(l become much lower.t Nothing decisive 
can, of course, I)e drawn from either of these notices; but the 
licbatant rcoute near Mount Abus, now called Bifl Gol,? woul(l 
seem to allu(le to the high roa(l by Bayazel and Tabrlz, which 
Antony f(?llowed to Phraaspa; and the high mountains N. of 
Ecbatana, in thus repeating the expression of Herodotus, can 
only be reasonably explained lay a reference to the Atropatenian 
capital. 

The last author, whom it is of any importance to notice, is 

* Lib xi. p. 525. 
+ Lib. xi. pp. 520 531. This temr)le of Baris has sorely puzzled the heretics. I 

almost suspect that tile passage ?>7> ?ag3oS w?6JV, refers to the famous fire-temple ill the 
13aris of Ecbatalla, an(:l that the expression is used to illustlate the site of the capital 
rather thall of the liIle of road. 
- t paSge 742. 

? Saint Martin, tom, i. p. 39, 43; lit. " the thousand lakes." 
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Ammianus Marcellinus. In describing Adialene, or Assyria 
proper, he writes, that, "in this province, is the city Ninus, 
which formerly possessed the empire of Persia, still bearing the 
name of Ninus, the husband of Semiramis, forIrlerly a most 
powerful monarch; and Ecbatana, and Arbela, and Gaugamela, 
where Alexander, after the various risks of war, crushed Darius 
in a successful lJattle."* Now, as Ammianus, accompanying the 
retreat of Jovian, actually marched by the confines of this pro- 
vince of Aeliabene, his geographical evidence would natural]y be 
expected to be alirlost of a decisive character; experience, hov- 
ever, has proved, that, except upon the immediate line of the 
Roman military operations, his indications are of little value. In 
his general Asiatic geography, the servility with which Ele has 
copied from Ptolemy is notorious; and, indeetl, in all cases, I 
think levond the sphere of his own personal observation, his pre- 
tended description vf the Persian provinces will loe found nothing 
more than a bare recapitulation of the great names of history. 
Thus, in the lulesent instance, the defeat and flight of Darius 
had united and immortalised the names of Gaugamela, Arbela, 
and Ecbatana; anfl, as Ammianus must have been aware that the 
city, there tl-le fugitive Darius had first attempted to rally his 
broken troops after the leattle, could not possibly be represented 
by the remote position of Isfahan, which he ha(l been erroneously 
led to identify witll the Ecbatana of Meelia Magna, he seems 
wxTith a nearer approach to truth than might llave been expected, 
to llase imagine(:l an Ecbatana in the Kur(lish mountains to suit 
the historical indication. I cannot of course suppose that he 
was at all avare of the real emplacement of this Ecbatana, to 
which Darius fled after the battle of Arbela; his assigning the 
city to A(liabene, an(l mentioning the Atropatenian capital under 
the name of Gazaca, are decisive against this; 13ut still his elis- 
tinction of the two Ecloatanas is very remarkable, and would seem 
to show that he felt the perplexity o? the ancient notices, and had 
fortunately hit upon the otlly way in lwhieh they admitted of a 
rational esplanation. 

I halle now eonel uded all the historieal and geographical 
evidenee whieh I eonsider in any way essential to the illustration of 
the Atropatenian Eebatana. There are, it is true, many other 
passages in +athieh it woul(l be desirable to analyse and explain 
the ol)seurity of e]assical authors, whieh has arisen from a eon- 
fusion of the two kingdoms of Media, and of their similarly- 
named capitals of Eebatana; but as I have already far exeeeded 
the limits whiel-s I proposed in dravillg up the present memoir, I 
shall reserve all other points of diseussion for a future paper on 

* Lib, sxiii. c. 6. 
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the Ecloatana of Greater Me(lia.* A short precis then of the 
substance and result of my inquiry is a11, I beliese, that is further 
required. 

I have shown that Herodotus describes the capital of Media 
Atropatene under the name of Ecbatana, with certain traits of 
descriptive character only applicable to the ruins of Takllti-Solei- 
ms'ln; that the same place is called in the Book of Tobit Charran ; 
which title I have succeeded again in tracing down through 
various fields of evi(lence to the time of the Arabs, by whom the 
city occupying the site of Takhti-Soleiman, was still named 
Arran, identical witll Charran, in its latest stages of existence; 
that the ancient Persian name of Var, also attachecl to the castle 
of this city of Dejoces, was preserved in the Greek Vera, the 
distinctive epithet of the fortress besieged by Mark Al1tony at 
Takhti-Soleiman; that Gaza, the more familiar appellation of the 
Atropatenian capital, is l)ut the translation of its ancient name 
Eclgatana; that Alexander anfl his oicers, in failing to penetrate 
to this city, failed also to eliscoxrer its (listinction from the Ecbatana 
of Greater Media; ancl, that the confusion of all subsequent 
geography is to be referre(l to this source; that later authors pre- 
serve notices of Eclatana, which can only le exlzlaine{l by their 
application to the Atropatenian capital of tilat nalue; the authors 
themselves, at the same time, appealing in their ignorance to refer 
them to the other city; that this connecteal series of ambit,uous 
allusions to the Ecbatana of Northern Metlia continues from thce 
point wllere we lose sight of the city, under a (listinct and positis-e 
fUrm of evidence, up to tlle periotl *vhen the capital having 
changed its name, lecomes fWmiliar to the Romans, under the 
tit]e of Gaza; and here I close the most arlcient, and, consequently, 
the most difficult part of the inquiry. 

The next stage of the inquiry takes up the argument at the 
perioel of Anteeny's Median war; it connects all the notices which 
occur in classic authols of tlle Atropatenian ca)ital, betweell this 
era an(l the extinction of the I'arthian mollarchy-; it assumes, as 
a natural inference, strengthened ly an acculnulation of inductive 
evidence, a11 tendin^, to the same point, that this capital must ne- 

* The presellt inquir3T is of course illcomplete without this supplenzellt; for the 
great argument in farrour of a distilletioll of two Ee leatallas, is tl-le inapplicability to 
the llorthern emplacemerlt of Takllti-Soleiman, of all the historieal eridellee of Ales- 
ander's campaills. I can olllx say here, howesrer, that I collsider all the llotiees of 
Ecbatalla which I hae llOt already, reversillgr the or(ler of tlle arglmlent, specitie(l, to 
ef'er to the position of ll:amadal. 

t Perllaps it may be thoufflllt tllat, collsiderill(r tlle alsocry)hal charae.ter of the 1ook 
of Tol)it and the geogratjhical irrecotscilablerless of the Greek aI-ld Latill relsiolls, I 
attach all undue weitht to 1he authority; still, howeser, the Latill -elsiorl was ill 
existence l)efore the time of St. Jerome, alld the evidellce thereforen aaS falr as re.rards 
the name of Charrall al1d the equi-distance of ll staffles from Rhafflcs arlel N;rlieh, 
ascellels awt least to the third century of Christ. 
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cessarily occupy the same position as the one which has been 
hitherto traced under the nalrle of Ecbatana; and, in showing the 
application to the site of Takhti-Soleiman, of all the recordeel 
meastlrements and all the illustrative evidence of the perioel, it, 
at the same time, veriSes the preceding argument, and passes on 
the great question of the identification of the Ecbatana of Dejoces 
to the more tangible epoch of the Sasanian dyntsty. 

In the third stage vf the inquiry the great object is to establish 
a connexion between the Byzantine account of the Atropatenian 
capital, and the Oriental notices of the same city; and this is 
effected by showing the events assigned by one party to Canzaca, 
to be describel in the annals of the other, as occurring at the 
great city of Shiz; and by detailing the evidence common to both 
parties, of the famous temple that contained the most sacrel firc 
of the Persians being situated in this city of Canzaca or Shiz, 
which was the capital of the province of Azerbijan. There are, 
loesides, several measurements and other traits of evidence in this 
period of history, which uniformly accord in their applicability to 
the site of Takhti-Soleiman, and thus tend most forcibly to 
strengthen antl consolidate all the preceding parts of the argu- 
ment. The inquiry is then brought to a close by the veriScation 
of the position of the Arabian Shiz in modern geography. The ele- 
tailed account of this place which I have extracted from the work 
of Zakariya Wazvlni, compared with my own personal observa- 
tion of the ruins of Takhti-Soleiman, cannot leave the shadow of a 
doubt as to the identity of the two places; and I believe that, in 
the connexion and result of these four points of analysis, a (liffi- 
culty is thus solvecl, which for want of a little attention an(l a 
correct topographical knowledge, has continue(l to the present 
elay the great problem of Asiatic Comparative Geography; an(l 
which, in the obscurity which it has hitherto cast over the map of 
ancient PersiaS has presented one of the chief impe(limerlts to the 
spread of this interesting and instrlleti+7e science. 

BugAdcud, 22nd Mcey, 1839. 
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